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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEAL TH

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301

603-271-9544 1-800-852-3345 ExL 9544

Fax:603-271-4332 TOO Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

September 13, 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Behavioral Health,
to amend an existing agreement with the vendor listed in bold below to provide substance use
disorder treatment and recovery support services, by increasing the price limitation by
$1,098,000 from $16,957,446 to $18,055,446 and extending the contract completion date from
October 31, 2019 to September 30, 2020, effective upon Governor and Executive Council
approval. 72.44% Federal Funds, 9.86% General Funds and 17.70% Other Funds.

Vendor
Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Modified

Budget
G&C Approval

Dismas Home of New

Hampshire, Inc. $258,750 $0 $258,750

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19ltem#29E

A4: 8/14/19 Item #13

FIT/NHNH, Inc. $2,123,396 $0 $2,123,396

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1: 12/05/2018 Item #2

A2:6/19/19 Item #29E

A4: 8/14/19 Item #13

Grafton County New
Hampshire - Department

of Corrections and

Alternative Sentencing

$493,000 $0 $493,000
0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:6/19/19ltem #29E

Greater Nashua Council

on Alcoholism $1,379,000 $1,098,000 $2,477,000

O: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

A2:6/19/19 Item #29E

Headrest $680,350 $0 $680,350

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19 Item #29E

A4: 8/14/19 Item #13

Manchester Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center $5,547,750 $0 $5,547,750

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #2

A3:6/19/19ltem #29E 3

A4: 8/28/19 Item #11
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Hope on Haven Hill $775,500 $0 $775,500

O; 07/27/18 Item #7

A1; 12/05/18 Item #23

A2;6/19/19Item #29E

A4: 8/14/19 Item #13

North Country Health
Consortium $1,506,000 $0 $1,506,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19 Item #29E

A4: 8/14/19 Item #13

Phoenix Houses of New

England, Inc. $2,088,750 $0 $2,088,750

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19ltem #29E

A4; 8/14/19 Item #13

Seacoast Youth Services $73,200 $0, $73,200 '
0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern New

Hampshire Alcohol &
Drug Abuse Services

$1,992,250 $0 $1,992,250

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19ltem#29E

A4: 8/14/19 Item #13 '

The Community Council
of Nashua, N.H. $23,000 $0 $23,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:6/19/19 Item #29E

West Central Services,
Inc. $16,500 $0 $16,500

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:6/19/19 Item #29E

Total $16,957,446 $1,098,000 $18,055,446

Funds to support this request are anticipated to be available In the following accounts for
State Fiscal Years 2020 and 2021 upon the availability and continued appropriation of funds in
the future operating budget, with authority to adjust amounts within the price limitation and adjust
encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office, if needed and justified.

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

The purpose of this request is provide additional substance use disorder treatment and
recovery support services. These funds will be used to provide room and board payments in the
amount of $100 per day for Medicaid-covered individuals with Opioid Use Disorder (CUD) who
are in residential treatment. Approximately 75 individuals will receive residential substance use
disorder treatment services from October 2019 through September 2020. In addition,
approximately 660 days of room and board will be funded through this amendment. The
contractor will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including individual
and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, and high and
low intensity residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid
Response (SCR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved New
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Hampshire's proposal in September 2018. The Contractor will use these funds to ensure that
individuals with OLID receive the appropriate level of residential treatment and have continued
and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care, which increases their ability to achieve
and maintain recovery.

These services are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid
epidemic, and other types of substance use disorders that continue to impact individuals,
families, and communities in New Hampshire. Currently there are twelve (12) contractors
delivering an array of treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive
outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and
ambulatory and residential withdrawal management services, as well as ancillary recovery
support services.

In 2018, there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending.
These contracts will support the State's efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and
substance misuse as a whole.

The Agreement includes requirements for the Contractor to submit ongoing financial
reports. Financial reports will include revenue and expense by cost and program category, a
Capital Expenditure Report, an Interim Balance Sheet, and a Profit and Loss statement. The
Department will continue to review these reports and discuss any concerns with the Contractor
on an ongoing basis, which is expected to lead to improved contract oversight and close
monitoring of fiscal integrity.

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request, residential
treatment programs may have to limit the availability of beds for individuals with OUD and who
are on Medicaid, which would delay access to care for those individuals.

Area served: Greater Nashua Area

Source of Funds: 72.44% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health
and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health .Services Administration, State
Opioid Response Grant, CFDA #93.788 and Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block
Grant, CFDA #93.959, 9.86% General Funds and 17.70% Other Funds from the Governor's
Commission on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not
be requested to support this program.

. F^spectfully submitted.

jerfrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

The Department of Health and Human Services'Mission is to join communities and families
in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve health and independence.
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OS-a»-a2-«20S10-Ua20000 health and SOOAL services, health and human SVCS DEPT of. HHS: Dtv FOR BEHAVORUU. HEALTH, BUREAU

OF DRUG S ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (lOOK OthM^ Fufxta)

Convngnlty Ccundl
o( Nashua^

Nashua CofTHn

MantalHsanh VandorCoda: 154112-6001

Stala Fiscal Yaar CIsss/AecoufH TtUa Budget AmoutM Incrassal (Oacraasa) Ravisad ModHiad Budgol

2010 102-500734
Comets for Prog

Svc
S9.621 69.621

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
63.209 63.209

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
6963 6963

SutMotal 613 793 60 613.793

Oismas Homa o(

NH VandorCoda: 290001-6001

State Fiscal Yaar OatsfAccount TWa Budget Amount Incraaaa/ (Daeraaaa) Ravisad ModKlad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
647.435 647,435

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
625.670 625,670

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
66.417 66.417

Sub-total 679 522 60 679.522

Eastar Saais af NH

Manehastar

Atoohoasm Rahab

Ctr/Famum VandorCoda; 1772O4-B0OS

State Fiscal Yaar Oaaa/Aeceurd TMa Budget Amount bwraasa/ (Dacraasa) Ravisad ModUlad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
6337,288 6337.288

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
6463,229 6483.220

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
6120,966 6120,966

Sub-total 6941.485 60 6941 465

VandorCoda: 157730-8001

State Fiscal Yaar Clasa/Aecount TWa Budget AmourtI Incraasa/ (Oaciaasa) Ravisad Modttlad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
6m.759 6194.759

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
6251.712 6251.712

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
662.600 662.800

Sub-total 6509 361 60 6509 361

Graflon County VandorCoda: 177397-B003

suta Fiscal Yaar etaas/Account TWa Budget Amount Incraaaa/ (Dacraasa) Ravlaad ModSlad Budget

2019 102-500734
Corttracts for Prog

Svc
674.492 674.492

2020 102-500734
Corttracts for Prog

Svc
674.121 674.121

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
616,610 618.610

SulMetal 6167 223 60 6167 223

Craatar Nashua

Council on

Ateahotsm VandorCoda: 166574-6001

State Fiscal Yaar OaaafAccount TWa .Budget Amount Irteraasa/ (Dacraasa) Ravisad Modlflad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
6168,372 6166.372

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
664,495 6128,990 6163.405

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
60 648,772 $48,772

8ub4otal 6252.667 6177.762 6430.629

AttaehmantA

FInandN DauV

Ft|a 1 el I
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HMdTMl, bx Vendor C«d«: 17S239-B001

StiMe Flecel Year Clese/Account TWe Budget Amount trxreeee/ (Oecreete) Revised Modified Budget

2019 102-900734
CcntiaOs for Prog

Svc
944,639 944.639

2020 102-900734
Coniiacis tor Preg

Svc
914,760 914,760

2021 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
93.690 93.690

Sub-total 963.249 90 963.249

Vendor Code; 279119-8001

State FIseai Year Claesf Account Title Budget Amount tncraaser (Oecreaee) Revieod Modified Budget

2019 ^ 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
939,767 939.767

2020 102-900734
Cerwacts for Prog

Svc
931,449 931.449

2021 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
96,022 $6,022

Sut>-toUt 979 234 90 $79,234

North Country

Heellh Consortium Vendor Code: 19B957-B001

State FIseal Year Cless/Account Title Budget Amount Increasef {Oecreaee) Revised Modified Budget

2019 102-900734
Contract* for Prog

Svc
960.076 $66,678

2020 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9117.116 $117,116

2021 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$29,199 929,199

Sub-total $232 999 $0 $232,999

Phoenh Heutet o(

State Fiscal Year Claee/Account THle Budget Amount Irtereasef (Decrease) ftevteed HodMed Budget

2019 102-500734
Contract* for Prog

Svc
$70,246 970,246

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$101,399 9101,399

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Preg

Svc
929,349 929,349

SutMotat $196,990 $0 $196,990

Seeeoeet Youth

Services Vendor Code: 203944-8001

Ststa FIseal Year Class/Account Tide Budget Amount Incraeeef (Decrease) Revised Modified Budget

2019 102-900734
Contracts lor Preg

Svc
922,076 $22,076

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
90 $0

2021 102-500734
Contract* lor Prog

Svc
90 $0

Sub-total 922.076 90 922.076

Southeestem NH

Ateohol end Drug
Services VendorCode 155292-8001

State FIscaJ Year Claea/Account Tide Budget Amount ftKreaiaf (Decrease) Revised Modified Budget

2019 102-900734
Corttracts tor Prog

Svc
9167.409 9167.406

2020 102-900734
Contracts for Preg

Svc
9120,647 9120.647

2021 102-900734
Contracts for Preg

Svc
930.162 9^.162

Sub4otal $316216 $0 $316,216

West Central

Services VendorCode: 177694-8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Tide Budget Amount Increasef (Decrease) Revised Modified Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracu for Preg

Svc
93,069 93,069

2020 102-900734
Contract* lor Prog

Svc
93,209 $3,209

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Preg

Svc
9602 $802

Sub-total 97.096 90 $7,096

Total Gov. Comm 92.664.109 9177.762 $3,061,687

Atlsdimeni*

FtrrMidslOeua

tait2af«
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eS-a»42-«2031l>-3U40000 HEALTM AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. HKS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTK BUREAU

OF DRUG « ALCOHOL SVCS. CLINICAL SERVICES (M« F*dM«i Fund*. Owwril Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.H9)

Convnuniiy Counca
ofNamus-Gr

Nashua C«mm

MantalHsaltn VandorCoda: 1941t2-B001

Stata Flaoal Yaar Claaa/Account TWa Budgat Amount Incraasa/ (Dacraaaa) Ravtsad Medlflad Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Sve
9379 9379

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

8vc
Sa.791 96.791

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
92.037 92.037

SuMoUl 10.207 90 99 207

Diamaa Homa of

NH Vandor Coda:29000l-B00l

Stata Flseal Yaar daaa/Aeeount Titia Budgat Amount Incrassa/ (Dacraasa) Ravisad Hodlflad Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
932,565 932.565

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
954.330 954.330

2021 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
913.563 913.563

Sub-total 9100 476 90 9100.476

Eaattr Saaia o( NH

Manehaaiaf

AlcohoKtm Rahab

CtrfFamum VandorCdda: 177204-0005

Stats Fiscal Yaar Ctaaa/Aeceurd TWa Butigai Amount Irtcraaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Rsvlaad ModMad Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Sve
91,176,712 91,178,712

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
91,022,771 91,022,771

2021 102-500734
Corttracts for Prog

Svc
9256.032 9256.032

Sub-total 92.457.515 90 92.457.515

VandorCoda: 157730-0001

Stata Fiscal Yaar Clats/Account TWa Budget Amount Incrassa! (Dacraaaa) Ravisad ModMad Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
9478,641 9478,641

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
9532,756 9532,756

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9133,110 9133,110

Sub-total 91 144 709 90 91.144.709

Omften County VandorCoda: 177307-0003

suta Fiscal Yaar Ctsssf Account TWa Budget Amount Incraasa! (Dacraaaa) Ravisad MotlMad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
9129.506 9129,506

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
9156.679 9156,679

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
939.390 939,390

Sub-total 9325777 90 9325.777

AnadwitamA

HnandalOaUl

Fata30<t
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OrMUr Nashua

Coundl en

Aloohelism Vendor Cede: 1US74.B001

state Flscai Year CUss/Account TMe Oudgel Amount Inereeso/ (Daetease) Revised Modtfled Budget

2010 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$436,620 $436,626

2020 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$136,509 $277,010 $413,919

2021 102-500734
Contraets lor Prog

Svc
$0 $103,228 $103,226

Sub-total $573,133 $360,236 $993,371

I leadrest. Inc Vender Code: 17S228-B001

State PIseal Year Class/Aeeouni THIe Budget Amount Irtcresser (Oacrasse) Revisad UodUled Budget

2010 102-500734
Corttracis lor Prog

Svc
$53,365 $53,369

2020 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$31,240 $31,240

2021 '  102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$6,190 $8,150

Sub-total $92,759 $0 $92,755

Hope on Haven HM Vendor Cede: 279119-B001

State Placal Year Clasa/Aecount TWe Budget Amount bteraese/ (Decrease) Revised Modtfled Budget

2019 102-500734
Contraeta lor Prog

Svc
$99,233 $59,233

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$66,959 $66,555

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$16,978 $16,078

Sub-total $142,766 $0 $142,766

North CourtVy
Heafth CortsortAim Vendor Code: 1SaSS7-8001

sute Fiscal Year Clasa/Aeeeuni Tltte Budget Amount liKreaso/ (Decrease) Revised ModWad Budget

2019 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$261,322 $261,322

2020 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$247,682 $247,682

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$61,601 161,001

Sub-total $591,009 $0 $591,005

Phoena Houses o<

State Fiscal Year Ctase/Account TMe Budget Amount Incraasef (Decraaae) Revisad Modified Budget

2019 102-500734
Contraets for Prog

Svc
$246,754 $246,754

2020 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$214,605 $214,609

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$53,651 $93,691

SutHotal $515,010 $0 $515,010

Seacoasi Youth

Services Vendor Code. 203044-6001

State Fiscal Year CtasafAccourd TMe Budget Amount Incraeeaf (Oacrease) Revisad Uedtflad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$91,124 $91,124

2020 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$0

i
$0

2021 102-500734
Corttracts for Prog

Svc
$0 $0

Sub-total $91 124 $0 $91,124

ARKhmeniA

FbundalDetal

s*ct4a'a
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SouthMSMfn NH

Aieohol and Onjg
Sarvicas Vandor Coda 1&5292-B001

State Fiscal Yaar Class/Account Tltla Budgal Amount IncraasW (Oacraasa) Ravlsad Modlflad Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

8vc
3208.901 8208.901

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Sve
8299.333 8295.393

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
803.038 863,838

Sub-total 8927.782 80 8927.782

WanCantral

Sarvicai VandorCoda: 177»54-B001

State Ftseal Year Ctass/Aeeount nua Budgat Aritount Incraasa/ (Oacraasa) Ravtaad Modlllad Budget

2010 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
8019 8915

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
80.701 88,701

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
81.808 81,608

Sub-total 80.404 80 80 404

Total OInleal Svs 88 940 869 8380.238 88 920.903

0»4S-t2.a20Sie.7040ee00 health and social services, health and human svcs oept of. HHS: cxv for behavorial health, bureau

OF ORUO S ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPtOft) RESPONSE GRANT (100% Fadaral Funds, FAIN H79TWaiS«9 CFDA aa.TU)

Ccufnwtltir CowKil
e( Naihua-Gf

Nashua Convn

ManlalHeami VandorCoda: 1M1I2-B0O1

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TWa Budgal Amount bKraasal (Dacraasa) Raviaad ModHlad Budgal

2010 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
80 80

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
80 80

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Sve
80 80

SutMotal 80 80 80

Oismas Homa pI

NH Vandor Coda:TBO

State Fiscal Year Class/Accourd TWo Budgat Amount Incraasa/ (Oacraasa) Ravtaad ModWad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
819,000 815.000

2020 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
856,790 856.790

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
87.000 87.000

Sub-total 878.790 80 878.750

Eastar Saals ol NH

IMnehastar

AJcoholism Rahab

CtrTFamum VandorCoda: 177204-B00S

State Fiseal Yaar Class/Accourrt TWa Budgat Amount Incraaaa/ (Oacraasa) Ravlsad ModWad Budget

2010 102-900734
Contracts lor Preg

Svc
8784.000 8784.000

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
81.330,790 81,330,750

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
825.000 829.000

Subtotal 82.148.790 80 82.148 790

VandorCoda; 157730-6001

State Fiscal Yaar Ctass/Aceeurrt TMa Budgat Arrtounl Incraasa/ (Dacraasa) Ravlsad Modlflad Budgat

2019 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Sve
8206.256 8206,296

2020 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
8261.070 8261,070

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
80 80

Sub-total 8460.328 80 •  8460.328

ARsdwnant A

RnsndslOatH

Fsetseia
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Otata Flaeal Yaar CUaa/Aceovni TWa Budgat Anrouni Ineraata' (Dacraaaa) Raviaad 14odtriad Dudgat

2010 102-500734
Contract* for Prog

Svc
SO SO

2020 102-500734
Contract* for Prog

Svc
SO SO

2021 102-500734
Contract* for Prog

Svc
SO SO

Sub-lotal SO SO SO

Graalar Nashua

CouncHon

Aleohoiiam VanaorCoda: 160574-6001

Stata Flaeal Yaar Claaa/Aecount Tits* Buiigat AmeurM Ineraaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Ravliad Modlflad Budgat

2010 102-500734
Corttract* for Prog

Svc
5353.000 S353,000

2020 102-500734
Contraa* lor Prog

Svc
S200.000 S3e3.000 5593.000

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO S147,000 5147.000

8uh-4tMal S553.000 S540000 51 093 000

Haadratt. Inc VandorCoda: 175220-6001

Stata Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Aecount ntta ButSgai Amount Ineraaaa/ (Daeraaaal Raviaad Hlodlflad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contract* lor Prog

Svc
5150.600 S150.600

2020 102-500734
Contract* lor Prog

Svc
5366.350 S366.350

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
55.400 55.400

Sub-total 5524 350 SO 5524.350

Stata Flaeal Yaar Ctoaa/Aceount TWa Budgat Amount Ineraaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Raviaad Modlflad Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contract* lor Prog

Svc
5170.000 5176.000

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
S352.500 5352.500

2021 102-500734
Coniracis lor Prog

Svc
52S.OOO 525.000

Sub-total S553 500 50 5553.500

NonhCduntry
Haalth Consonium VandorCdda; 156557-6001

Stata Flaeal Yaar Class/Account TWa Budgat Amount ineraaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Raviaad Modlflad Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
5217.000 5217.000

2020 102-500734
Contract* lor Prog

Svc
5459.000 5459.000

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
56.000 56.000

Sub-total 5662.000 SO 5682 000

Ptieanta Houses ct

Stata Flaeal Yaar dasa/Zleeount TWa Budgat Amount Ineraaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Raviaad Modlflad Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
5436.000 5438.000

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
5913.750 5913.750

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prcg

Svc
525.000 525.000

Sub-total 51.376 750 SO 51.378.750

Saaeoast Youth

Sarvieas Vandor Coda: 203044-6001

Stata Fiscal Yaar Oaas/Aeeeunl TWa Budgat Amount ineraaaa/ (Daeraasa) Raviaad ModMad Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts far Prog

Svc
SO SO

2020 IQ2-5O0734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO SO

2021 102-500734
Cocttrscls for Prog

Svc
SO SO

Sub-total SO SO 50

Mtadunant A

FbuncUOtlaa



Anachment A

Finandal Oeiaih

Soutftusiwn NH

Alcohol and Drug
Sorvlcn Vondor Cod* 1M293-B001

Stato Fiaeai Yaar Claaa/Account Tttit Budget Amount iTKroaaa/ Oacraaaa Raviaad Modlflad Budget

3019 102-500734
Contracta lor Prog

8ve
' S3OS.0OO $305,000

2020 102-500734
Contracta lor Prog

Svc
S7S0.2SO $750,250

2021 102-500734
Contracti lor Prog

8v«
S3S.000 $25,000

Sub-total $1,140,250 $0 $1,140,250

WtMConsral

VondorCodo; 177«54-e001

State Fiacal Yaar Qaaa/Account TWa Budget Antounl tncraaae/ Decraeaa Raviaed UodMed Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracta lor Prog

Svc
$0 $0

2020 102-500734
Contracta lor Prog

Svc
$0 $0

2021 102-500734
Contracta lor Prog

Svc
$0 $0

Sub-total $0 $0 $0

Total SOR Grant $7.532.$7« $540.000 $8.072«78

Grand Total AS »1».W7.444 $1.09«.000

JUUdimoalA

nnandal Octal

l*^7o(i



Attachment A

Financial Details

Gnnd Total bv Vandor 2019 2020 2021 8FY20

PO Vandon Currant Prica Umltation Currant Prfca Limitation Currant Prtca Limitation

letai

IncraaaafOacraaaa Naw PrIca Limliatinn

PO106»82

Convnunity Counea ol Nashua-

Gr Nashua Cnmm Manial Haatth

Vandor Coda:

154112-B001 S10 000 110 000 13 000 10 123.000

PO10e2978 Dismas Hotna of NH

Vandor Cotia:
29006I-B001 S95 000 1136 750 127 000 10 1258 750

poioesoeo

Easiar Saals of NH Manehaaiar

Aieohoiitm Rahab CvfFamum

Vandor Coda:

17T20A.B005 S? 300 000 12.645,750 •402 000 10 15.547.750

poioeassa Frr/NHNH

Vandor Coda:

15T730.ft001 S681 656 11 045 540 1196 000 10 12 123 396

PO10e2977 Graflon Coiintv

Vandor Coda:

177397.B00J S204 000 1231000 158 000 10 1463 000

POH»32«2

Graatar Nashua Council on

Meohoiism

Vandor Coda:

ie6574-B001 1976 000 1401 000 10 11098 000 12 477 000

PO10#2978 Haadfati Inn

Vendor Coda:

17S228.B001 1246 600 1414 350 117.400 SO 1660 350

PO10e3243 Hooa on Havan HAI

VartdorCoda:

275119.0001 1275 000 1450 500 150 000 10 1775.500

PO1062»86

North Counlry Haaltfi
Consortium

Vandor Coda:

156557-0001 1565 000 1624 000 197 000 10 11 506 000

PO1062985

Phoanta Housas of Naw Vendor Coda:

177569.0001 1755 000 11229 750 1104 000 10 12066 750

PO1062S84 Saacoast Youth Sarvinas

Vendor Coda:

203944.0001 173 200 10 10 10 173 200

PO106?«ft«

Soulhaattam NH Aicohoi and

Onio Sanricas

Vandor Coda

155797.0001 1741000 11 132 250 1119 000 10 11992 250

POlOWflM Watt Cantral Sarvieat

Vandor Coda:

177654-0001 14 000 110 000 12.500 10 116 500

Total 17 150 656 16 730 690 11 075 900 11 096 000 116 055 446

Altadinxnt A

RfUfldalOvtal

eiei(o(i



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #3 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services

This 3rd Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #3") is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Greater Nashua
Council on Alcoholism, (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place
of business at 615 Amherst Street, Nashua, NH 03063.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on July 27, 2018 (Item #7) and amended on December 5, 2018 (#23), and June 26, 2019 (Item #29E),
the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the
Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to "make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, Exhibit C-1, Revisions to General
Provisions Paragraph 3, the Contract may be amended and extended upon written agreement of the
parties and approval from the Govemorand Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to extend the term of the agreement and increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #3 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37 General Provisions, Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read:

September 30, 2020.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$2,477,000.

3. Revise Exhibit B, Amendment #2 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment by replacing it
in its entirety with Exhibit B, Amendment #3 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment,
which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference.

4. Revise Section 8, Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity only, of Exhibit A, Amendment #2, Scope of
Services, by replacing it in its entirety with the following:
8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity

8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement (total
organization and program-level), and Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor.
Program-level Profit and Loss Statement shall include all revenue sources and all

related expenditures for that program. The program-level Profrt and Loss Statement

shall include a budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Outside of the

program-level Profit and Loss Statement and budget to actual analysis, all other
statements shall be reflective of the entire Partnership for Successful- Living

organization and shall be submitted on the same day the reports are submipgkKpfihe
Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism Amendment #3 Contractor Initials

RFA.2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-04-A03 Page 1 of 6 Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Board, but no later than the fourth Wednesday of the month. Additionally, the contractor
will provide interim profit and loss statements for every program area, reported as of

the 20th of the month, by the last day of every month. The Contractor will be evaluated
on the following;

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be covered by
the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments

divided by total operating expenditures, less
depreciation/amortization and in-kind plus principal payments on

debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short-term
investments as used above must mature within three (3) months and

should not include common stock. Any amount of cash from a line of
credit should be broken out separately.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough cash and
cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a minimum of thirty (30)
calendar days with no variance allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to cover the
cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt service.8.1.3.2.

8.1.3.3.

8.1.3.4.

8.1.3.5.

Formula: Net income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense plus

Interest Expense divided by year to date debt service (principal and
interest) over the next twelve (12) months.

Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements
identifying current portion of long-term debt payments (principal and

interest).

Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-04-A03

Amendment #3

Page 2 of 6
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability to

cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided by total

assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.1.5. Total Lines of Credit

8.1.5.1. The contractor will provide a listing of every line of credit and amount
outstanding for each line.

8.1.5.2. The contractor will report on any new borrowing activities.

8.1.5.3. The contractor will report on any instances of non-compliance with

any loan covenant or agreement.

8.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding

Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3) consecutive months, or

8.2.3. Does not meet the reporting timeframe, then

8.3. The Department may:

8.3.1. Require that the Contractor meet with Department staff to explain the reasons

that the Contractor has not met the standards.,

8.3.2. Require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive corrective action plan within

thirty (30) calendar days of notification that 8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been
met.

8.3.3. Terminate the contract.

8.3.3.1. If a corrective action plan is required, the Contractor shall update the

corrective action plan at least every thirty (30) calendar days until

compliance is achieved.

8.3.3.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure

continued access to services as requested by the Department. The

Contractor shall provide requested information in a timeframe

agreed upon by both parties.

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism Amendment #3 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

8.4. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four

(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff leam of any actual or likely litigation,

investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be considered to

have a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair the ability of the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.5. The monthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and all
other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and include

the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or

resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement.

8.6. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within five business

days when any Executive Management, Board Officers, or Program Managers for
DHHS contracts submits a resignation or leaves for any other reason.

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism Amendment #3 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date Name: Katja 5. Fox
Title: Director

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism

Date
K

lame:

Title:

Acknowledc

State of

undersignec

ment of Contractor's signature:

, County of
officer, personally appeared t

before the

ie pecsQnjIdentlfled directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name Is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document In the
capac)^ Indicated above.

ry^Public or Justice of the PeaceSignature o

t

U
Narne and TItIf of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires:

1= 1 i
IV

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-04-A03

Amendment #3
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date ! ( Narfl^ / ; C./^7y€^/L/a/^ /f/A/OS

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism Amendment #3

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-04-A03 Page 6 of 6
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State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner, SecreUry of State of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that GREATER NASHUA
COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM is a New Hampshire Nonprofit Corporation registered to transact business in New Hampshire on
December 16, 1983. 1 further certify that all fees and documents required by the Secretary of State's office have been received
and is in good standing as far as this office is concerned.

Business ID; 74349

Certificate Number: 0004SI6977

4ft

Lu

So

54)

N

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.

I hereto set my hand and cause to be offtxed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 17th day of May A.D. 2019.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of Slate



/

CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

(Name of the elected Qwicer of the Agency; cannot be contra(

duly elected Officer of ffrGCfkr r>C/nC//iO h/^/doAc/zS/y^
(AoencvName)

, do hereby certify that:
contract signatory)

1. 1 am a

(Agency Name)

2. The following Is a true copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Agency duly held on

RESOLVED: That the

ate

CF/9-
(Title of Contract Signatory)

is hereby authorized on behalf of this Agency to enter into the said contract with the State and to
execute any and all documents, agreements and other instruments, and any amendments, revisions,
or modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and effect as of

the day of^^:^,20ji.
(Date Amencfnent Signed)

4. _ is the duly elected,
(Name of Contract Signatory) (Title of Contract Signatory)

of the Agency.

(SmMureOTLthe Elected Officer)

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

County of ^

The forgoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 'fe7 day

By /7)i)y)hn(jrln
(Name of Elected Offgjr of the Agency)

(NOTARY SEAL)

Commission Expires:

(Notary P^bl^Justlce of the Peace)

NH OHHS, Office of Business Operations
Bureau of Provider Relationship Management
Certificate of Vote Without Seal

July 1, 2005



ACORCf CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE OATl (mUDO/YYirV)

6/28/2019

authorized

rsuBRoSIVr^B wl'r«F'o ""m".'! '"SURED, Ih. p.llcyd..) mu.t h... ADDITIONAL IMSURED pro.l.l,n. ., I« .ndorwd/
PRODUCER

Eaton & Bembe Insurance Agency, Inc.
11 Concord Street
Nashua NH 03064

T6I/TACT t.
NAME: Kimbertv Gutakunst

.pS1LE«.60WH2-2768 T.-S
AeoRrx.v kQutekunsiAeatDnberube.com

WSURSRrSi APf OROMO COVERAOe MA/CS

MSURCO NAAHO

Harbor Homes, Inc
77 Northeastern Boulevard
Nashua NH 03062

MsuRER B: PhlaOelohle Insurance ComosNes

wsuRERC: Esstsm ADIance Insurance Grouo (

•/SURER 0: Selective Insurance Grouo 14376
MtURCR B :

•/SURER P :

tMSR

ilB TYFC or MUAANCI

COMMUCUL CCNeitAL UABLTTY

CLMMS44A0S 0 OCCUR

cga ACCReoATE LiwT Aryues per:

POJCif CH Sect Hloc
OTHER:

AI/TOMOSU UABiUTY

AWYAUTO

POOCYWUHBgR

$2268207

^OUCYEF^
iHWDtyrrvY)

7/1/2CT0

POOCYEXP"
/MgoSffVYYI

7/1/2020

UMm

EACH OCCURRENCE

UAMAS£TOREFirEC
PREMISES lei ocaifr>f>e«l

M60 6XP (My on>jAgc»^

PERSONAL AAOV INJURY

GENERAL AQOREQATE

PROOUCTS-CQMPlOPAOO

Pre/(iWkfTCA)
eOUilfJW iN

11.000.000

11,000.000

620.000

11.000,000

18.000.000

t 8.000.000

>11.

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

S0M71 7/1/2016 7/1/2020
lEusdSBSL

S fiLCUU/T >1.000.000

SOOILY INJURY (Pw pmen)

BOOILY INJURY (Pm M«10»nl}

PROPERTY OAWAM
/Pw ■edtNoil

UUSRElXALiAS

EXCESS LIAJI
OCCUR

CLAius^iuoe

306S73 7/1/2016 7/1/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE > 10.000.000

DEO I I RETENTIOMS
WORKERS COKPCNSATION
AND eitPLOYCRS'UAStUTV
ANYPROPRerORfPARTNER/EXECUnvE
OmCERMEUSER EXCLUOEDT
<tUtHM«nr In MK)

'  IPtWN or OPERATtONS bNa»

AGCRCOATE >10.000.000

010000111752 11/26/2018 11/26/2016
* r

□

PntuNenN UiHIty
Mantetm«niUtM&
Crtm

V  I PER ST>r
* I STATUTE I l irp
EL. EACH ACCIDENT 1.000.000
E.L DCSgASe • EA EMPLOYEE 1.000.000

L1VA666006
PHSOl2SS4eo
S22S8207

Ei- DISEASE • POLICY UMIT
7/1/2016
7/1/2016
7/1/2016

7/1/2020
7/1/2020
7/1/2020

Pra/MtierMj rasp*)
OiO
CfflpUrM OU/WMuy^

>1,000,000
ti.ooo.ooc
ti.ooo.ooo
SSI 0.000

Harbor Homes. Inc. • FID# 020351932
Harbor Homes II. Inc.
Harbor Homes III. Inc.
Healthy al Homes. Inc. -fID# 043364080
Mllford Reofonel Counseling Service. Inc. -FID# 222512360
Southern New Hampshire HIV/AIOS Task Force -FID# 020447280
VMcomIng Light, Inc. -FID# 020481648
See Attached...

•p«M M nRwfcvS)

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

OMHS. State of NH
12d Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301

CANCELLATION

SHOULD AMY OP TH8 ABOVe DESCRISEO POLICIES BE CAMCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF. NOTICE WIU 6E DELIVEREO IN
ACCORDANCE WITM THE POUCV PROVISIONS.

AUTHORSEO REPRESENT ATlVe

ACORD 29 (2016/03)
e 1988-201$ ACORD CORPORATION. At! rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD



AGENCY CUSTOMER tO: HARHQ

LOC «:

ADDITIONAL REMARKS SCHEDULE Page of 1

AOEMCY

Eaton & Berube Irtsurance Agency. Inc.
NAMED MSUREO

H8rt>or Homes. Inc
77 Noriheasiem Boulevard
Nashua NH 03062AOUCY MUHSCR

CAMoeil NAK coca

EFFECnve DATC:

THIS ADDmONAL REMARKS FORM 18 A SCHEDULE TO ACORD FORM,

FORM NUMBER: 25 PORM TITLE: CERTIFICATE OF LiABlLlTY INSURANCE
HH Ownership. Inc.
Greater Nashua CouncD on Alcoholism dbe Ke^one Hail -FID* 222558659
Boulder Polnl, LLC • Map 213/Lot 5.3. Boulder Polni Drive, Plyrnoulh. NH 03264

ACORD 101 (2008/01) e 2008 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo ere registered marlce of ACORD



m615 Amherst street Ph raiNoshuo, NH 03063 K/tM'o N I j«3}
CftCATlK NASHUA COUNCIL
OH AlCOMOLISM. INC.

www.keystonehall.org

Mission Statement: To provide comprehensive substance use treatment and recovery services to
individuals and families in a supportive environment while providing a strategic framework for
-substance use prevention in New Hampshire.

A member of the

Partnership (or Successful Living
A coDabofollon of dx otfiHoted not-lor-pfofii ofgonlzolloru provtcJing southern New Hompshtre's most vuineroble
commurJty rrtembers svtth occess to housing, heolth core, educollon. employmeni end supportive services
www.nhpartnefshlp.org

HortKX Homes • Heoilhy ot Home • Keystone Hotl • Millord Regionol Counseling Services
• Southern nh Htv/AtOS Tosl: Force • Welcoming Light
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Melanson
ACCOUNTANTS • AUOnORS

Heath

102 Perimeter Road

Nashua. NH 03063

(603)882-1in
melansonheath.com

Additional Offices;

Andover. MA

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT Greenfield, ma
Manchester. NH

Ellsworth. ME

To the Board of Directors of
Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Greater Nashua Council
on Alcoholism, which comprise the statement of financial position as of June 30,
2018, and the related statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows
for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these finan
cial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America; this includes the design, implemeritation, and mainte
nance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement. whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on
our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial
audits contained in Go\^emment Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditors' judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or eror. In making those risk assess
ments. the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and



fair presentation of the financial statements In order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opin
ion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by manage
ment, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism as of
June 30. 2018, and the changes In net assets and Its cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with accounting principles generally, accepted In the United
States of America.

Report on Summarized Comparative Information

We have previously audited Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism's fiscal year
2017 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified audit opinion on those
audited financial statements in our report dated January 10, 2018. In our opinion, the
summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the year ended
June 30, 2017 is consistent, in ait material respects, with the audited financial
statements from which it has been derived.

Other Matters

Other Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial
statements as a whole. The supplementary information is presented for purposes of
additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. Such
information Is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such Information directly to the underlying accounting and
other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted In the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is
fairly stated in all material respects In relation to the financial statements as a whole.



other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report
dated December 20. 2018 on our consideration of Greater Nashua Council on
Alcoholism's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the
scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and
the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of
Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism's internal control over financial reporting or
on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards in considering Greater Nashua Council on
Alcoholism's Internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

December 20, 2018



GREATER NASHUA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM

StalemenI of Financial PosKlon

June 30.2018

{Wth Comparative Totals as of June 30. 2017)

ASSETS

Current Assets;

Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net
Promises to Qive
Prepaid expenses

Total Current Assets

Noncurrent Assets:

Property and equipment, net of
accumulated depreciation

Restricted cash
Due from related organizations

Total Noncurrent Assets

Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable
Accnjed expenses and other liabilities
Due to related organizations
Line of credit

Current portion of bonds and mortgages payable, net
Total Current Liabilities

Long-Term Liabilities;
Bonds and mortgages payable, long term, net
Mortgages payable, deferred

Total Long-Term Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Unrestricted Net Assets

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

2018

$  315,659
555,874

871,533

5,605,937

29.752

236,993

45,129

214.127

348,779

128,006

736,041

3,606,761

1.885,000

5,491,761

6,227,802

518.413

$  6.746.215

2017

252,981

1,318,521

3,000

5,088

1,579,590

5,686,027

38,482

5.874,682 5,724,509

$  6,746,215 $ 7,304,099

76,165

225,962

399,615

128,779

123.992

954,513

3,734,588

1.885,000

5,619,588

6,574.101

729.998

$  7,304.099

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.



GREATER NASHUA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM

Statement of Activities

For the Year Ended June 30,2018

(With Comparative Totals for the Year Ended June 30.2017)

Support and Revenue;

Support:

Bureau of Drug and Alcohol grants
Other federal grants
State of New Hampshire
Contributions

In-kind donations

Revenue:

Client sendees:

Medicaid

Third party insurance

Client billings, net

Contracted services

Other income

Interest income

Total Support and Revenue

Expenses:

Program services
General and administrative
Fundraising

Total Expenses

Change in Net Assets

Unrestricted Net Assets, Beginning of Year

Unrestricted Net Assets, End of Year

2018

$  3.472,339

20,278

2,231

1,968,601

23.082

28,394

298.483

6.885

50_

5,820.343

5.249.192

700,477

82.259

6.031.928

(211.585)

729.998

518,413

2017

8 3.806.540

130,017

59,000

30,741

57.225

1,550,194

65,060

34.465

366,645

13,723

620

6,114,230

4.767,612

633,487

112.042

5.513.141

601.089

128,909

729.998

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.



GREATER NASHUA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOUSM

Statement o( Functional Expenaea

For the Year Ended June SO, 20t8

OMlh Comparative Totita for the Year Ended June 30.2017)

Advertising
Accounting fees
Client services

CBeni transportation

Contract services

Oeprectaten and amortization

Employee benefits

Food

Information technology
Insurance

Interest

Legal toes

MIsceflaneous

Office supplies
Operating end maintenance
Operational suppfies
Payroll taxes

Professional feet

Rent

Saiartos and wages
Snow removal

Staff development
Staff travel

Telephone

Utilities

VeMde expenses

Total

Program General and 2016 2017
Services MmifltJlfTliY* FuodralsInQ Total Total

S  66,637 %  935 S J  67.572 S  1,397
- 12,432 12,432 11,309

391,779 50 391.829 139,271
14.636

• 14,636 ^7,369
449,942 26,407 336 476.685 658,354
200,420 33,017 233,437 220,102
367.430 71,622 4,962 444,014 362,923
102.593 487 103,080 98,906

2,603 10,223 274 13,300 84,187
23.862 1,249 25,111 20.873

161.326 8,179 169,507 156,922
2,675 249 2.924 5.081

19,535 1,046 '20.581 35,243
37,543 953 36,498 35,641
61,850 2,987 64.837 74,177
31,378 143 31.521 24,217

221,876 40,421 5,540 267,839 206.497
9,634 625 10.259 2,121

90,093 4.942 95.035 186,064
2.836,067 475,617 71,102 3.382.966 2,993,248

9,057 363 9.420 7,065
19,355 3,520 22,875 44,688
16,027 1,296 45 17,368 15,513
16,905 753 19,658 16,360
76.014 2,761 78.775 76,796
17.749 . 17,749 25.217

$ 5.249.192 $  700.477 S  82,259 S 6,031,928 S 5,513,141

The accompanying notes are an integral pan of these financial statements.



GREATER NASHUA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM

Siaiemsni of Cash Flows

For (ha Year Ended June 30.2018

(With Comparative Totals as of June 30.2017)

Cash Flows From Operating ActivHies;
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to
rwl cash provided (used) by operating activities;

Depreciation and amortization
Gain on disposal of fned assets
(Increase) Decrease In:

Receivables

Promises to give
Prepaid expenses

Increase (Decrease) In:
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses and olher liabilities

Net Cash Provided 8y Operating Activities

Cash Flow From Investing Actrvilies:
Purchase of Tued assets

Proceeds from sale of fixed assets

Net Cash Used By Investing Activities

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:
Receipts from related organizations
Payments to related organizations
Proceeds from line of credit

Payments to line of credit
Proceeds from long term debt
Principal payments on long term debt

Net Cash Provided (Used) By Financing Activities

Net Increase

Cash. Cash Equivalents, and Restricted Cash. Beginning of Year

Cash. Cash Equivalents, and Restricted Cash. End of Year

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:

Interest paid

2018 2017

1  (211.585) %  601,089

233.437 220,102

- (2.180)

762.647 (795.240)
3.000 (3,000)
6,567 2.669

(31,036) 27.365

(13,314) 60,583

749.716 111.388

(150.491) (214.154)
• 2.180

(150.491) (211,974)

1.074.901 1,382,697

(1.713,509) (1,088.233)
520,000 221.377

(300.000) (275.000)
- 200,000

(126.669) (97.657)

(545.277) 323,184

53,948 222,568

291,463 68,865

345,411 $  261.463

169,507 156,922

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these fmancial slatements.



GREATER NASHUA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM

Notes tO'the Financial Statements

1. Organization:

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism (the Organization) is a nonprofit
organization providing recovery support services which are evidence-based,
gender-specific, and culturally competent. Programs include residential,
transitional housing, outpatient, intensive outpatient, family-based substance
abuse services, pregnant and parenting women and children, and offender
re-entry services initiative.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:

Comparative Financial Information

The accompanying financial statements include certain prior-year summarized
comparative information in total, but not by net asset class. Such information
does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America
(GAAP). Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the
audited financial statements for the year ended June 30. 2017, from which the
summarized information was derived.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

All cash and highly liquid financial instruments with original maturities of three
months or less, and which are neither held for nor restricted by donors for
long-term purposes, are considered to be cash and cash equivalents.

Receivables, Net
N,

Receivables, net consist primarily of noninterest-bearing amounts due for ser
vices and programs. The allowance for uncollectable receivables is based on
historical experience, an assessment of economic conditions, and a review of
subsequent collections. Receivables are written off when deemed uncollectable.

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment is reported in the Statement of Financial Position at
cost, if purchased, and at fair value at the date of donation, if donated. Prop
erty and equipment is capitalized if it has a cost of $2,500 or more and a
useful life when acquired of more than one year. Repairs and maintenance
that do not significantly increase the useful life of the asset are expensed as



incurred. Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the
estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows;

Land improvements 15 years
Building and improvements 30 years
Equipment 5 years
Furniture and fixtures 5-7 years
Software 3 years
Vehicles 5 years

Property and equipment is reviewed for impairment when a significant change
in the asset's use or another indicator of possible impairment is present. No
impairment losses were recognized in the financial statements in the current
period.

Net Assets

Net assets, revenues, gains, and losses are classified based on the existence
or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets and changes
therein are classified and reported as follows:

Unrestricted Net Assets - Net assets available for use In general operations.

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets - Net assets subject to donor restrictions
that may or will be met by expenditures or actions and/or the passage of
time. Contributions are reported as temporarily restricted support if they
are received with donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated
assets. When a donor restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time
restriction ends or purpose restriction is accomplished, temporarily restricted
net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets and reported in the
Statement of Activities as net assets released from restrictions.

Permanently Restricted Net Assets - Net assets whose use is limited by
donor-imposed restrictions that neither expire by the passage of time nor
can be fulfilled or otherwise removed.

The Organization has only unrestricted net assets.

Revenue and Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognized when earned. Program service fees and payments
under cost-reimbursable contracts received in advance are deferred to the

applicable period in which the related services are performed or expenditures
are incurred, respectively.



Accounting for Contributions

Contributions are recognized when received. AH contributions are reported as
increases in unrestricted net assets unless use of the contributed assets is
specifically restricted by the donor. Amounts received that are restricted by
me donor to use in future periods or for specific purposes are reported as
increases in either temporarily restricted or permanently restricted net assets
consistent with the nature of the restriction. Unconditional promises with pay
ments due in future years have an implied restriction to be used in the year
the payment is due and, therefore, are reported as temporarily restricted until
the payment is due unless the contribution is clearly intended to support
activities of the current fiscal year or is received with permanent restrictions
Conditional promises, such as matching grants, are not recognized until they
become unconditional, that is, until all conditions on which they depend are
substantially met.

Gifts-in^Kind Contributions

The Organization periodically receives contributions in a form other than cash
or investments. Contributed property and equipment is recognized as an asset at
its estimated fair value at the date of gift, provided that the value of the asset
and its estimated useful life meets the Organization's capitalization policy.
Donated use of facilities is reported as contributions and as expenses at the
estimated fair value of similar space for rent under similar conditions. If the
use of the space is promised unconditionally for a period greater than one
year, the contribution is reported as a contribution and an unconditional
promise to give at the date of gift, and the expense is reported over the term
of use. Donated supplies are recorded as contributions at the date of gift and
as expenses when the donated items are placed into service or distributed.

The Organization benefits from personal services provided by a substantial
riumber of volunteers. Those volunteers have donated significant amounts of
time and services in the Organization's program operations and in its fund-
raising campaigns. However, the majority of the contributed services do not
meet the criteria for recognition in financial statements. Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles allow recognition of contributed services only if (a) the
services create or enhance nonfinancial assets or (b) the services would have
been purchased if not provided by contribution, require specialized skills, and
are provided by Individuals possessing those skills.

Grant Revenue

Grant revenue is recognized when the qualifying costs are incurred for cost-
reimbursement grants or contracts or when a unit of service is provided for
performance grants. Grant revenue from federal agencies is subject to inde
pendent audit under the Office of Management and Budget's, Uniform Grant
Guidance, and review by grantor agencies. The review could result in the dis-
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allowance of expenditures under the terms of the grant or reductions of future
grant funds. Based on prior experience, the Organization's management
believes that costs ultimately disallowed, if any, would not materially affect the
financial position of the Organization.

Functional Allocation of Expenses

The costs of program and supporting services activities have been summa
rized on a functional basis in the Statement of Activities. The Statement of
Functional Expenses presents the natural classiftcalion detail of expenses by
function. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the programs
and supporting services benefited.

Income Taxes

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism has been recognized by the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) as exempt from federal income taxes under Internal
Revenue Code (IRC) Section 501(a) as an organization described in IRC
Section 501(c)(3), qualifies for charitable contribution deductions, and has
been determined not to be a private foundation. The Organization is annually
required to file a Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax (Form 990)
with the IRS. In addition, the Organization is subject to income tax on net
income that is derived from business activities that are unrelated to its exempt
purpose. In fiscal year 2018, the Organization was not subject to unrelated
business income tax and did not file an Exempt Organization Business
Income Tax Return (Form 990-T) with the IRS.

Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles requires estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets
and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Accordingly,
actual results may differ frorn those estimates.

Financial Instruments and Credit Risk

Deposit concentration risk is managed by placing cash with financial institu
tions believed to be creditworthy. At times, amounts on deposit may exceed
insured limits. To date, no losses have been experienced in any of these
accounts. Credit risk associated with receivables is considered to be limited
due to high historical collection rates.

11



Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures

Certain liabilities are reported at fair value in the financial statements. Fair
value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a
liability in an orderly transaction in the principal, or most advantageous,
market at the measurement date under current market conditions regardless
of whether that price is directly observable or estimated using another val
uation technique. Inputs used to determine fair value refer broadly to the
assurnptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability,
including assumptions about risk. Inputs may be observable or unobservable.
Observable Inputs are inputs that reflect the assumptions market participants
would use in pricing the asset or liability based on market data obtained from
sources independent of the reporting entity. Unobservable inputs are inputs
that reflect the reporting entity's own assumptions about the assumptions
market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability based on the
best information available. A three-tier hierarchy categorizes the inputs as
follows:

Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets
or liabilities that are accessible at the measurement date.

Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are
observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly. These
include quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets,
quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are
not active, inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the
asset or liability, and market-corroborated inputs.

Level 3 - Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. In these situations,
inputs are developed using the best information available in the
circumstances.

When available, the Organization measures fair value using Level 1 inputs
because they generally provide the most reliable evidence of fair value.
However. Level 1 inputs are not available for many of the assets and liabilities
that the Organization is required to measure at fair value (for example,
unconditional contributions receivable and in-kind contributions).

The primary uses of fair value measures in the Organization's financial
statements are:

Initial measurement of noncash gifts, including gifts of investment assets
and unconditional contributions receivable.

Recurring measurement of due (to) from related organizations - Level 3.

12



3.

•  Recurring measurement of line of credit - Level 2.

•  Recurring measurement of bonds and mortgages payable - Level 2.

The carrying amounts of cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash, receiva
bles, accounts payable, and accrued expenses and other liabilities approximate
fair value due to the short-term nature of the Items.

Receivables. Net:

Receivables at June 30, 2018 consist of the following:

Receivable Allowance

Grants

Medlcald

Other

Total

$ 342,166

211,274

11.703

$

(9,268)

Nel

342,165

202,006

11,703

$  565,142 $ (^268) $ 555,874

4. Property. Equipment and Depreciation:

A summary of the major components of property and equipment Is presented
below:

2018 2017/

Land $  742,500 $  742,500
Construction in progress 241,363 143,865
Land improvements 6,644 1,743
Building 5,646.560 5,646,560
Building improvements 90,526 45,813
Computer equipment 25,233 21,854
Furniture and fixtures 38,711 38,711

Software 57,594 57,594
Vehicles 55,838 55,838

Subtotal 6,904,969 6,754,478

Less: accumulated depreciation (1,299,032) (1,068,451)

Total $  5,605.937 $  5,686,027

Depreciation expense for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 totaled
$230,582 and $217,248, respectively.

13



5. Restricted Cash:

Restricted cash consists of funds required to be used for the replacement of
properly, with prior approval by the New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority.

6. Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities:

Accrued expenses and other liabilities consist of the foiiowing:

2018 2017

Accrued payroll and related liabliities $ 206,274 $ 219,476
Accrued interest 6,374 6,374
HSA liability - 112
Other accruals 1.479 ,

Total $ 214.127 $ 225.962

7. Due From ftol Related Organizations:

Due from (to) related organizations represents short-term assets and liabilities
due from (to) related entities whereby common control is shared with the
same Board of Directors. The related organizations and their balances at
June 30, 2018 are as follows:

2018 2017

Current:

Harbor Homes, Inc. $ 265,768 $ (380,115)
Miiford Regional Counseling Services 204
Southern New Hampshire HIV/AIDS Task Force (27,012) (19,500)
Welcoming Light, Inc. ^

Total $ 236,993 $ (399,615)

As discussed in Note 2, the valuation technique used for due from (to) related
organizations is a Level 3 measure because there are no observable market
transactions. Changes in the fair value of assets measured at fair value on a
recurring basis using significant unobservable inputs are as follows:

Beginning balance June 30, 2017 $ (399,615)
Advances 1,713,509
Reductions (1,074.901)

Ending balance June 30. 2018 $ 238,993
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8. Line of Credit:

At June 30, 2018, the Organization had $750,000 of credit available from
Merrimack County Savings Bank due on demand, and secured by all assets
and guaranteed by Harbor Homes, Inc., a related party (see Note 13). The
Organization is required, at a minimum,' to make monthly interest payments at
the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 1.00% (6.00% at June 30. 2018) to
Mem'mack County Savings Bank. As of June 30, 2018, the credit line had an
outstanding balance of $348,779.

9. Bonds and Mortgages Payable:

Bonds and mortgages payable as of June 30, 2018 were as follows:

$3,963,900 in New Hampshire Health and Education
Facilities Authority bonds, dated September 15, 2014, due in
monthly installments of $19,635, including principal and "
interest at 4.00%, maturing in 2042, secured by real
property owned and guaranteed by Harbor Homes, Inc. $ 3.653.055

$200,000 loan from New Hampshire Health and Education
Facilities Authority, dated March 6, 2017, due in monthly
installments of $3,419, including principal and interest at
1.00%, maturing in 2022, secured by real property, and
guaranteed by Harbor Homes. Inc. 150,933

Less: debt issuance costs, net (69,221)

Total 3,734.767

Less amount due within one year (128.006)

Long term debt, net of current portion $ 3.606.761

The following is a summary of future payments on the previously mentioned
long-term debt.

Year ■  Amount

2019 $  128,006

2020 131,731
2021 136,371
2022 130,535

2023 104,080
Thereafter 3,104,044

Total $  3,734.767
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Debt issuance costs, net of accumulated amortization, totaled $69,221 as of
r  related to the New Hampshire Health and EducationFacilities Authority bonds described above. The debt issuance costs on the
above bonds are being amortized over the life of the bonds. Amortization
expense for fiscal year 2018 was $2,855.

10- Mortgages Payable. Deferred-

The Organization received special financing as partial funding for a new build-
ing. These notes are interest free for thirty years with principal payments
calculated annually at the discretion of the lender. Certain covenants apply
related to eligibility and use of the mortgaged property. The balance of these
notes at June 30, 2018 is as follows:

Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston - Affordable
Housing Program 5 3Q5 qOq
New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority 1.500.000

Total
L

$  1.885.000

11. Net Assets Released from Restriction!

There were no restricted net assets during the year ended June 30, 2018
and, as a result, no net assets were released from restrictions.

12. Deferred Compensation Plar^:

The Organization offers a 401 (k) retirement plan. Upon meeting the eligibility
criteria, employees can contribute a portion of their wages to the 401 (k) plan.
The Organization will contribute as a matching contribution an amount equal
to 100% of employees' contributions that is not in excess of 6% of their
contribution. Total matching contributions paid by the Organization for the
year ended June 30. 2018 were $69,630.

13. Transactions with Related Parties:

As a commonly controlled organization by way of its common board of
directors and management, the Organization is included in the consolidated
financial statements of Harbor Homies, Inc. The following transactions
between the Organization and Harbor Homes, Inc. occurred durina the fiscal
year 2018:
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•  The Organization is a corporate guarantor for Harbor Homes, Inc.,
related to the mortgage on their Northeastern Boulevard property. The
guaranty consists of one mortgage in the amount of $1,125,000.

•  The Organliation receives janitorial and maintenance services
performed by clients of Harbor Homes. Inc.. a related organization.

•  The Organization also receives payroll services from the related
organization, billed at actual cost.

•  The Organization rents space from Harbor Homes, Inc., a related
organization. Rent expense for the year under this agreement was
$27,383.

The Organization also offers counseling services to the clients of Harbor
Homes. Inc. and other related organizations Included in the consolidated
financial statements of Harbor Homes, Inc.

14. Concentration of Risk:

A material part of the Organization's revenue is dependent upon support from
the State of New Hampshire and Medicaid. the loss of which would have a
materially adverse effect on the Organization. During the year ended June 30.
2018. the Slate of New Hampshire accounted for 60% and Medicaid
accounted for 34% of total revenues.

15. Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:

The Organization has adopted Accounting Standard Update (ASU) No. 2016-
18, Stete of Cash Flows (Topic 203): Restricted Cash. The amendments in
this update require that a Statement of Cash Flows explain the change during
the fiscal year of restricted cash as part of the total cash and cash
equivalents.

The following table provides a reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents,
and restricted cash reported in the Statement of Financial Position to the
same such amounts reported in the Statement of Cash Flows.

2m 2017

Cash and Cash Equivalents $ 315,659 $ 252.981
Restricted Cash 29.752 38!482

Total Cash, Cash Equivalents, and
Restricted Cash shown in the Stalemenf

of Cash Flows $ 345.411 $ 291,463
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16. Subsequent Events:

In accordance with the provisions set forth by FASB ASC, Subsequent Events,
events and transactions from July 1. 2018 through December 20. 2018, the
date the financial statements were available to be issued, have been
evaluated by management for disclosure. Management has determined that
there were no material events that would require disclosure in the
Organization's financial statements through this date.
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GREATER NASHUA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOtJSM

/

Schedie ol Program Senices Ej^enses

For tfie Year Ended June 30.201 e

CyntWaOay Drug Court - Harbor

Crisis CaS FamSy Center Roddngham Homes

Csas CMHfflT County P»ss8»fouah

Advertising S  64.349 S  1.151 S s
Accounting fees . .

Cieni services . 26.355 18.184
Cfenl transportation

. 3.090
Contract sendees 154 5.440 438.873
Depredafion 1.615 100.410 .

EfTfAjyee trenefits 20.535 65.960 24.476 388
Food 27 45.957 797
ltdormatioo tedawlegy 24 1.371
Insuraice 414 10.136 389 287
Interest 1.405 80.459 .

Legaliaes . 16 1.294 .

Mbcelaneeus 1.294 3.389 7.573
Office suppSes 1.772 9.991 3.967
Operating and maintensnce 2.206 27.521 3.816
OperaSond suppBes 31 14.036 302
Payrod taxes 21.223 49.472 20.696 169
Professiorol fees 84 4.805
Rent ' 4.152 . 33.600
Salaries and woges 269.846 621.968 273.220 2.159
Srenvrennval 79 4.517
Staff devctoprrenl 2.093 4.849 5.592
Staff travel 960 2.051 5.061
Telephone 2.002 6.085 3.687
Ulinies 601 34.414 7.011
VcMde e;9ense9

- 3.834

Total program services
expertses 8  394.882 S  1.148.555 1  408.573 S  441.876

HBIsborougli
High County

trderwirv OOC

704 S

4.28S

2.511

3.327

59.992
S8.684

35.491

839

6.419

49.202

853

1.499

6.651

17.650

10.499

38.734

2.938

536.109

2.762

2.733

1,329

3.721

21.044

3.325

881.301

34.784

11

759

3.745

12.369

159.705

26

^211j»9^ 28.402

16.453

HUD

Transitional hcstceraOon -

LivfW lOP

66 $

403

359

310

5.276

203

5.024

78

593

4.589

94

206

747

1.745

1.444

340

274

3.638

258

293

152

347

1.963

671

11.022

139.805

2.231

132

170.314

(continued)
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(continued)

lnc«cer*ten.

QP

3.583

258

i.784

22.371

Intemtve Low Open
OutoefJert IntemJtw Oooa Outpetienl

• 5  367 5 $

175 1.410 337.501 140
• 1.067 7.600 .

• 1.736 . .

- 33.127 . .

15.989 23.200 26.468 - 30.231
- 15.297 .

- 438 53 .

121 3.301 1.320 303
- 25,673 . .

- 418 . .

457 1.030 2.10O 1.219
2.092 3.262 2.476 2.171
83 8.788 . 63
- 4.599 467 ,

8.487 14.626 13.765 21.870
• 1.533 .

17.242 • 18.747 16,352
114,836 176.524 159.192 276.963

• 1,441 . .

1.045 1.354 350 1.046
227 641 3.014 227
• 1.942 803 .

• 10.981 . .

- 1.784 . .

573.856 S 352.585

Reocwery Hon Geneialend Total
Suooort OHHS Total AcMrtstraUwe Fundratsni

S
- S  66.637 $  335 5 i  67.572

-
• - 12432 - 12.432

• 3.326 391.779 50 . 391.829
9

- 14.636 - . 14,636
• 102 449.M2 26.407 336 475,685
•

- 200.420 33.017 . 233.437
15.176 1.300 367.430 71.622 4,962 444.014

•
• 102.593 487 . 103.080

-
• 2.603 10.223 274 13.300

257 S3 23.862 1.249 . 25.111
•

- 161.328 8.179 169.507
-

• 2.675 249 . 2.924
9 19.535 1.046 . 20.581

•
• 37.545 953 . 38.498

•
- 61.850 2.987 64.637

■

- 31.378 143 . 31.521
5.303 1.816 221.878 40,421 5,540 267.839

■

• 9.634 625 . 10.259
• - 90.093 4.942 . 95.035

66.853 10.878 2.836.067 475.817 71.102 3.382.986
•

- 9.057 363 . 9.420
•

• 19.355 3.520 . 22.875
• 134 16.027 1.296 45 17.368
■ 160 18.905 753 . 19.658
• - 76.014 2.761 . 78.775

8.806
• 17;749 . . 17.749

96.413 t 17.769 S  5.249.192 $^0047^ $  6.031.928

See Mependen Au(£t»'Reped
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GREATER NASHUA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM

Schedule c< Progreni Services Experaes

For the Yeer Ervled June 30.2017

Advertising S

Accourtdng fees
Client services

CHent trensportstion
Contract services

Depredation
Employee berteflts
Food

Irdoftnatiutt lechnciogy
Insurance

interest

Legal fees

MtsceSaneous

Of5ce suppGes
Operatng end maintensnce
Operational tuppAes
Payroi taxes

Professional tees

Rent

Sataries and wages
Sttow removal

Staff dei^iopmera
Staff bavel

Telephorte

UOities

Vehicle expenses

Total program services epenses S

28 Day 90 Day CynOia Day
Residetaial Residential Crisis Ca9 FandyCeiter Friendship
CMMIRT CMURT Center CMKIRT House

• $ S  1.094 S I

3.077 2.462 . 24.922 ;
886 300 1.401 .

243 34.356 2 363 176.766
55.171 35.158 1.598 96.926 .

60.020 20.453 19.287 65.641
29.501 17.181 1 47.959 .

2.064 2.002 73 4.261
4.214 4.547 314 9.681 .

41.564 24,730 1.234 70.883 .

231 107 2 325 .

732
- 11 2.416 .

5.690 3.375 1,020 9.336 .

18.957 12.150 S39 33.234 .

6.904 4.123 27 11.515
33.145 11.123 21.043 39.077

•

434.072 346.982 269.938 502.403
-

2.072 1,081 59 3.386 .

1.504 738 1,591 2.224 .

1.040 690 349 1.636
2.085 1.412 1.703 3,720
19.672 12.945 603 34.737 .

2.054 2.332 2 5.648

724.898 S  320.490 8  971.896 1  176.766

Hartor

Homes

f*9SS9Meuah

HBsbotough

County

1.717

105

667

19 646

1.188

18,287

HUD

Transltionai

LMw

211

86

25

3.917

3.378

9

45

3J72

29

130

503

1.361

766

1.629

193

230

72

130

1.302

7

Incaroeratkin •

m

Incarceration'

V OP

33.961

123

2.316

4,624

15.664

209.533

935

2.914

90

2.970

161

1.979

29.467

i  375,642 2Z038 S 17.295 I 270.362 34,597

(continued)
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(continued)

M^tstucture

Giant

125

15.510

13,090

5.426

21.530

222

7.567

93.750

118.713

28.002

578

f W.613

Interatve

Ompatient

149

17.310

75

69

1.836

89

233

9.143

10.053

113.943

718

15^18

Open

Poors

101.841

4.649

1.526

4.662

UIO

6.502

6.304

93.080

1.186

238

158

221.376

Outpatfem

119

17.729

189

293

1.205

161"

233

14.765

14.243

184.046

1.056

234.041

Project
u

nop^

5.266

20.680

1.609

81

375

4.976

63.192

40

333

426

96.978

Rec^rery Non Gerteraiand Total
?VPpori OHHS Total AdroinsBaitMR Fundraisirwi Exoewes

S
- 1.094 5  303 S 5  1.397

■
-

• 11.309 . 11.309
- 1.041 139.064 207 . 139.271
• 47 7.369 . . 7,369
• 2.170 627.117 31237 . 658.354
•

• 192.770 27.332 . 220.102
22.095 17.472 294.680 64.120 3.923 362.923

- 359 98.502 4 . 98.506
•

• 13.835 70.352 84.187
160 262 19.834 1.039 . 20.873
*

• 141.683 15239 . 158.922
- 2.555 3249 1.832 . S.081
5

• 32.953 1.024 1.266 35.243
■ 2.998 33.259 2.382 . 35.641
- 1.560 68.051 6.126 . 74.177
- 291 24.092 125 , 24.217

8.260 16.614 191.246 9.124 6.127 206.497
* -

• 1.771 350 2.121
■ 61.513 185.863 201 . 186.064

105.163 22.902 2.513.370 379.588 100.290 2.993.246
■

• 6.793 272 . 7.065

16

6.939 43.979 696 13 44,688
4.471 13.485 1.955 73 15.513

742 3.473 14.019 4241 . 18.360
- 6.481 75.898 2.896 . 78.796

15.164
- 25.207 10 . 25.217

151.605 4.767.612 1^33j^ 6^1104^ S  5.513,141

See InOepcndeiU Auditors' Report
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Mary Beth LaValley, M.A.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

KEYSTONE HALL/GREATER NASHUA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOUSM 9/16 - Dfwent
Acting Vice President, 9/29/2017
Vice President, S/3/2018
CompUaoce/Quality Assnnmce Director
♦ Assume all duties of the Vice Pcesidcnt that inchides developing new and expanding existing services/programs by
nc^tldng with other agendes. Also fosters relationships in the community, tnonitots and prepare budgets, supervises
and evaluates directors, approves expenses, and other rebted duties. Responsible for the overall opcrationa of the
programs, fadliries and staffing.

♦ Monitor all grant funded programs to ensure compliance including tracking and reporting data as tpedfied by the
funder.

♦ Ensure compliance with federal and state laws related to substance abuse treatment programs.
♦ Prepare data and narrative reports and analyze program metrics to determine ways to inmrove processes and
procedures.
♦ Fadbtate Clinical Billing team meetings.
♦ Oversee the CAKF reaccrcdiution process induding preparing plans, updating polides and procedures and ensuring
that all programs meet CARF and state licensure requirements.
♦ Represent the agency on the Nashua/Integtated Delivefy Network's full committee meetings.
♦ Develop polides and prt>cedures to maximize billing. •
♦ Develop and implement plans and protocols for new programs.

EASTER SEALS NH/FARNUM CENTER
Vice Fresldent, Snbstaoce Abuse Services 7/j5 _ q/jjj
♦ Plan, develop and direa the implementation and on-going evaluation of inpatient and outpadcni programs.
♦ Assist with r^rts on administrative, financial, professional and programmatic information and statistics.
♦ Devdop polides and procedures for substance abuse programs.
♦ Conduct on-sitc reviews of all substance abuse programs. Ensure compliance with sute and federal r^ulations as
well as with CARF (Commission on the Accreditarion of Rehabilitation Facilities).
♦ Establish and maintain positive effective rcbtionships with public aind private agendes in NH.
♦ Represent Easter Seals NH on the Region 4 Integrated Delivery Network (1115 Mcdicaid Waiver).
♦ Prepare a.moochly dashboard for the Board of Directors.
♦ Provide consultation and facilitation for teams involved in strat^c initiatives and priority projects.
♦ Assist with the implementation and oversight of budgets.
♦ Oversee the recruiting; hiring, training and pcrfotrnacce of staff induding consultants. - - — - -

Exemplary A^^ftn7pl"hmen«:
♦ Secured a $1.67 million infirasttucrure grant to expand substance abuse treatment services.
♦ Ensured agency programs and facilities were prepared forihc CARF re-accreditation survey. Facilities awarded a 3-
year accreditation.

THE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER OF GREATER MANCHESTER, Manchester, NH 12/03 - 7/lS
Director of Strategic PlanniDg, 12/03-9/23/05
Vice Pmideot, Strategic PteaniDg aod Busmess Development; as 019/25/06
^ Researched and analyzed potential new business opportunities.
♦ Maintamcd the agency's dashboard, doscly monitored the metrics and developed plans for improvement.
♦ Developed strat^c plans for new business development that included marketing plans and financial prcjccoons.
♦ Oversaw education, consultation, research and behavioral health staffing contracts.



Mary Beth LaValley, M.A.
2Supcmsed and provided direction, leadership and technical assistance to Strategic Planning Department staff.

♦ Attended Strategic Planning mcetingE of the Board of Directors, and provided monthly updates.
Developed long-range plans for programs and services and evaluated their effectiveness.

of the Nfanchcstcr Sustainable Access Ptojca (MSAP). a planning inidative of
H^Ay 2^ch«ter ̂dcnlup Counal as well as on MSAP's Oral HcalA. Wcstside Neighborhood HcalA Center
md ̂havioral Health Integranon Subcommittees. Served as Chairperson for Ac Oral HealA and Behavioral
HealA Integration subcommittees.

♦ Represented Ac agency at community meetings and served on a number of collaborative.
Oversaw Ae Mental HeaJA First Aid Program including marketing in Ae community and maintaining data.

♦  Served as Ae chaiiperson for Ae agency's Marketing/Public Relations Committee four years.

Exemplary Accompliahmw^f*-

Ac Oral HealA Comimttcc in efforts to select, purchase and implement an Electronic Dental Record for Ac
three partne^ agwaes: CaAolic MeAcal Center's Poisson Dental Clinic; Easter Seals' Dental Clinic- and Ae

healA program. Services expanded from serving kindergarten

Hir^^k schools in Manchester and establishing a dental clinic at DartmouA-
Ncgototed wd se^cd behavioral hcalA mtegrarion contracts wiA several area hcalA care organizations
c^Ang Ac avaJabAty of ̂ »vio^ healA services mto community settings. Some of Ac agencies Aciudcd
D^ouA-Hitchcock Manchester. Manchester Community HealA Center/Child HcalA Services, and Easter Seals

♦ ofrtm NaturopaAic ̂ ctice Aat increased from 4 hours a week to business requiring a NaturopaAicDoctor 4 CO 5 days a week. Secured a grant from Ac Itdcson Foundation to assist wiA marketing Ac program and
documenting how to integrate naturopathic mcAdne in a behavioral healA setting.

h^M ^ statewide committee to develop a model for commumty mental healA centers to serve as hcalA
♦  Established a satellite mental heal A dime at Dcrry McAcal Center.

PRIVATE CONSULTANT , , „auQQoief / fall 2001; aummer 2003
Assisted coiMunity coalitions to develop strategic plans and to secure grant fUnA. Prepared grant proposals and
provided techmcal assistance riding prevention programming.

LORETTO, Syracuse. NY v ns/na
Director of Grant and .Rcseaiicb Development
♦  Researched local, state and national funding sources to meet program and facility needs.
♦  Conducted needs assessments to identify resource needs and dcvdopcd strategic plans for new programming.

Prcpar^ narraavc and Bnandfli reports based on statisrical mformation and oAcr project mfoimation.
♦  Supervised Ac grant utiter and administrative assistant.

Prepared narrative and BnandaJ reports for fUndcrs and rnomtorcd programs and expenses for compliance
Exemplary Accnmp)iffbmmn-

S^cd over $3.0 h^on in funds to enhance training programs, renovate facilities to Ac needs of Ae frail
elderly, and to establish enhanced programs for Ae frail elderly and Aeir carcgivets.
^tcd and implemented protocols to momtor program progress and ensure grant objectives, financia] spend
down and reporting requirements were met.

♦  EstabUshed exccUent reputation among state and federal agencies, securing opportumties for fricute fbnding.

SYRACUSE ONONDAGA DRUG & ALCOHOL ABUSE COMMISSION. Syracuse, NY U/99 - 08/01



,Mary Beth LaValley, M.A.
Executive Director

♦  De\'clop€d programs, action plans, policies and direction for the promotion and education of substance abuse
prevention and treatment in the City of Syracuse and Ooondaga County.

♦ Monitored and evaluated effectiveness of projects.
♦  Served as liaison to'local coalitions and chaired committees.
♦  Developed and monitored budgets.
♦  Hired, supervised, trained and evaluated staff.

Exemplary AccQmplishmffla-

Rc-cncrgizcd the Commission by securing members, establishing committees, developing a strategic plan, and
securing federal grant funds to hire staff and expand programming.

♦  Secured approximately $275,000 in funding.

SCOTTSDALE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, Scottsdalc, A2 II/97 - 06/09
Preveotion Specialist
Grant funded position through Tide IV Safe and Drug Free Schools.
♦ Oversaw prevention programs at 29 schools.
♦ Monitored and distributed the district's prevention funds, responded to compliance issues, completed reports and

developed prevention plans.
♦ Managed cxp^di^c of prevention funds, made rccomiUMdations on best practices, and evaluated results.
♦  Assisted in coordinating community responses to prevention by working with coaL'iions.

Exemplarv AccQmplishm«>ni«:

♦ Developed and implemented tra^g and structure of peer mediation and mentor programs.
♦  Created and established application process used by schools to obtain funds.

WILSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT, Phoenix, A2 12/96 -10/97
Prevention Education Coordinator
Temporary position funded through the Gty of Phoenix Community Impact Initiative Grant.
♦ Developed, implemented and evaluated prevention education programs for high at-tiak population.
♦  Coordinated prcvention/cady intcrvcntioo activities of internal and external staff.
♦  Served as member of Student Assistance Team and the Wilson Community Coalition.
♦  Editor of Tbt Wilson a monthly school newsletter.

Exemplarv Accomplishmenf^r

♦ Developed and established peer mediation and mentor programs.
♦  Established and'rhilntained itidbg linkages wth community organizations and btlsincsscs.

RAPPAHANNOCK AREA COMMUNITY SERVICES BOARD, Fccdcricksburg. VA 11/88 -10/96
Director of Prevention/Publiclaformation
♦  Developed, coordinated and cvahjaicd ccsctrch-bascd prevention programs.
♦  Created and maintained budgets and program siatiscics. Monitored progress and ensured funding source

compliance.
♦  Served as ̂ ecutive Director of Rappahannock Area Kids on the Block, Inc, a non-profit agency that educated

youth on disabilities, differences and social concerns.
♦ Madtctcd Kids on the Block program, scheduled performances, and organized fund raising and promotional

events.

♦  Promoted agency through o^anizing speakers' bureau, brochures, annual reports, quarterly newsletters, and special
events.

Exemplarv Accomplishments:



Mary Beth LaValley, M.A.
4

Expanded prcvcnrion department from one staff person to 14 through conductiog a community needs
assessment, developing a long-range plan and secuting funds througli gram writing.
Developed and succcssfuUy implemented nine prevention programs dealing with substance abuse, drop out.
violence, teen pregnancy, and child abuse and dcvelopmentaJ disabilities.

EDUCATION

Texas Woman's University, Denton TX
MjA, School Health Educatdon

Franklin Pierce University, Concord, NH
6.S., Business Management

University of Great Falls, Great Falls. MT
A.S., Computer Science

COMMUNITY/VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

♦ Volunteer organizer for the Out of the Darkness Walks in Portsmouth for 11 years
♦ Organize an annual Pampered Chef fundraiser to benefit a local animal sbeltcr/rcscuc organization
♦ Vduntecr at church with fundraisers, teaching religious education, greeting, and hospitality and have served
as a EuchansQc Minister



ALEXA»(0RA H. HAICL, MA HLAOC

OftwctorofflMfctentftfSwvicoB
""" t004^2

K»y«ton« HaQ. Nsahua. NH

Overseo the dally operationft of residential mllteu
Supefvision of residential staff

^AndMwdre^d^^ compliance with fBderal, stale Soreen, tmin and hire new staff
Hmergency On can

tntertm Mentoring Coord2>»tor 5nr»
t^Z ̂nxxr.

Teen Resource Exchange, Derry NH 2001-2002

pfoWems. group woiK prevention and outreech;
• WUaleesesements: • CoBaboretedwtthStrengttwnlngFamfltesPrtflreminoommu^

Suhsffb/te Teecher looo ofvw
Spoe/alEdueaOonPwat^hMtional
We#io MkMie School, VW, NH 1989-2000

5-8.

Spoetat EducttUon Smnfary lOAA-ioon
SRocJftfEtfucatfonAJM 108^1898
John $tarK Regional High School, Weare, NH

• special education records in oompflarerewW^
• Asststanj to Special Education Director o«w«HnaaTO.

Provide academic support for stitdenia with identified learning dbebtities



• ♦.

Arttoeft IMmvMy, Keens, NH
M««wo»Art8,Coon«8l^,Peye»K)tofly<oiwontra&^ "°®

HytpeWyc TMnkMhutltuta. Coneonl. NH oora
Atfodalo of SdenoBAMIctlaru Counseling

^ SI- PeterebuiB, FL 107. AasooiatB of Arts: Gsfwro/ SH/oHm toHenb <togne in EctueaUon
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• Condo^honievtotaoadrildriHi in flie states ome to support IbstefemiHes
•  ocpervlscdvWtBbrtweantocarDoWUrenandbiotogicaliMaiis



PETER J. KELLEHER, CCSW, LICSW
45 High Street

Nashua, NH 03060
Telq)hoDe:
Fax:

E-mail:

2006-Pretent

2002-PreseDt

1997-Preteiit

1995-Preicot

1995-Pre8ent

1982-Present

2003>2006

1980-1982

1979- 1980

1978-1979

1977 -1979

1976

1971-1976

PresidcDt &. CEO, Soatbcrn NH HIV Task Force
President & CEO, GNCA, Inc. Nashua, NH
President & CEO, Heahby At Home, Inc., Nasfana, NH

A  R«8«oni.l Couastlins Stnico, Inc., MUford, NHPresident & CEO, Welcoming Light, Int, Nashoa, NH
Resident & CEO, Harbor Homes, Inc., Nashua, NH

SfSr corporations (Partnership for Successful

professional training, and m-home health care to individuals ̂ families who are

Consultant

orSSLns'"'^''"°° Sutc to aid service and mental health
Real Estate Broker, LeVaux Realty, Cambridge, MA
Successful sales and property management specialist.

Clinical Coordinator, Task Oriented Communities, Wallham, MA
ret^d^.^^^ prov^cd comprehensive rehabilitation services to approximately 70 mentally ill/ mentallyretarded clients. Hired, directly supervised, and trained a full-time^of 20 residential
Developed community residences for the above clients in three Bost^ sSb^I ̂
^eTt^To^hon'^ a7 - " "»« Sro^ homts^neresponsibilities included some financial management, quality
assurance, and Other accountability to'State authorities. ^4 V

Faculty, Middlesex Community College, Bedford, MA
Instructor for an introductory group psychotherapy course offered through the Social Work Department.

—- center n, a nnl. of

Chief clinical supervisor for eight interdisciplinary team membeis
^ Vlf"™ residential program for individuals afflicted with recurring tuberculosis andalcoholism. Provided group and individual therapy, relaxation training. reoereulosis and

of Technology, Out-PaUent Psychiatry, Cambridge, MA

^  to individuals and groups of the
Program Counsdor/Supervlior, MastachusetU Inititnte of Technology, MTT/WeUealey CoUisc
Upward Bound Program, Cambridge and Welleiley, MA

consoling of Upward Bound students, supervisionof tutonng staff, teaching, conducting evaluative research for program policy development



Patricia A- Robitaille, CPA TEL:

PROFILE

•  18 years experience in accounong/financial • Training experience
• Management experience • Knowledge of multiple computer programs
• Diversified industry exposure • Excellent client rapport
•  Counselor and mentor • Tax preparation experience

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

June 2009 - Present Vice President of Finance Harbor Homes, Inc.
•  Responsible for the finances of 9 related non-profit entities with revenues in excess S22M
•  Directly responsible for budgeting, planning, cash management, grants and contracts falling

under the business/accounting office
•  Re\'icw$ and analj'zes the monthly, quanerly and annual financial reports
•  Analj'zes results of cash flows, budget expenditures and grant restrictions
•  Assists the President/CEO with financial planning and capital projects
•  Responsible for the annual financial and retirement audits of ail related entities
•  ReNtiews Federal 990 tax returns and state returns
•  Set up web based electronic timesheets
•  Implemented the conversion and installation of accounting and HR softu'are
•  Prepares and reriews 941 quanerly returns, state unemployment returns
•  Oversees worker's compensation renewals, audit preparations, safety controls
•  Responsible for coordinating, financing of two $6M capital construction

Jan. 2007 - Oct. 2008 Audit Manager Ernst Young LLP, Manchester, NH
• Managed audits of private corporations with revenues up to $200 million

•  Assisted as manager of audits for public corporations u-ith revenues up to $400 million
•  Rcricwed and assisted preparation of financial statements, 10Q quarterly filings and lOK annual

filings

•  Analyzed and reviewed internal control under Section 404 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act

•  Prepared management comments in conjunction with material weakness or significant
deficiencies

Jun. 1997 -Jan. 2007 Audit Supervisor Mclanson Heath & Company, P.C, Nashua, NH

•  Supervise/train various teams for commercial, not-for-profit, and municipal audits and agreed
upon procedures

•  Audit sers'ices include balance sheet reconciliation including inventor)' control

•  Preparation and presentation of financial statements

•  Preparation of management comment letters for internal quality improvement

•  Assist clients with all aspects of accounting



Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism

Key Personnel

Name Job Title Salary % Paid fi-om

this Contract

Amount Paid from

this Contract

Mary Beth LaValley VP of Operations $135,000 0% $0

Alexandra Hamel Clinical Services Director $82,000 0% $0

Charlotte Trenholm Director of Intake Services $75,000 0% $0
Jaime Gormiey Director of Residential

Services

$77,250 0% $0

Peter Kelleher President and CEO $338,146 0% $0

Patricia Robitaille Chief Financial Officer $150,000 0% $0



Jeffrey A. Meyers
Coomissioaer

Ka^tS. Foi
Director

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
.  1

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
'1

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEALTH
i

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. NH 03301

603-27I-9544 t.S00<852-3345 Ext 9544

Fax: 603-271-4332 TDD Access: 1-S00-73S-2964 www.dhbs.oh.gov

JUN 1 9 2019

June 6. 2019

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, NewHampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION ..

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Behavioral Health, to
exercise a renewal option and amend an existing:Contract to.the twelve (12) vendors listed tielow in bold,
to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by.increasing the
total combined price limitation by $7,872,584 from'$8,278,098 to an amount not to exceed ,$16,150,682
and extend the corripletion date from June 30, 2019 to September 30, 2020 effective upon.the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 70.76% Federal, 10.^% General, and 18.69% Other Funds.

Cohtrary to all other vendors listed below in bold, Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism will
expirie on October 31, 2019.

Funds are anticipated to be available in SFY 2020 and SFY 2021, upon the availability and
continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budgets, with authority to adjust amounts within
the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
. G&C Apprpval

Dismas Home of New

Hampshire, Inc. $243,400 .  $9,600 $253,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2; 12/05/18 Item #23

FIT/NHNH. Inc.

$854,031 $1,217,151
$2,071,182

O: 07/27/18 Item #7

A: 12/05/2018 Item #23

Grafton County New Hampshire
> Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $246,000 $493,000

0:06/20/16 Late ItemG

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism
$1,514,899 ($135,899)

/

$1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

Headrest

$228,599 $382,401 $611,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Manchester Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center
c

$2,210,171 $3,089;629
$5,299,800

0:06/20/18 Ute Item 6

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

Page 2 of 3

Hope on Haven Hill

$497,041 $227,959
$725,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

North Country Health
Consortium $401,606 $1,017,394 $1,419,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Phoenix Houses of New

England, Inc. $817,521 $1,108,479
$1,926,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Seacoast Youth Services
$73,200 $0.00

$73,200
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services $969,140 $891,860 $1,861,000

0:06/20/18 Ute Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

The Community Council of
Nashua. N.H. $162,000 ($139,000) $23,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

West Central Services, Inc.
$59,490 ($42,990)

$16,500
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
At: 07/27/18 ftem #7

Total
$8,278,098 $7,872,584 $16,150,682

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR
COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL
SERVICES (66% Federal Funds, 34% General Funds FAIN Tt010035 CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV. BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE
OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds. FAIN H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request is to extend the agreements with the Contractors listed above to
provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide.
These funds will be used to provide $100 room and board payments for Medicaid-covered individuals
with opioid use disorder in residential treatment. Funds in this amendment will assist with serving the
Medicaid population challenge of different reimbursement rates between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including
individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high and
low intensity residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Sen/ices Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's proposal in September 2018. The
vendors above will use these funds to ensure that individuals with CUD receiving the appropriate level of
residential treatment have continued and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care, which
increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

Page 3 of 3

Approximately 6,000 individuals will receive substance use disorder treatment services from July
2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 40,184 days of room and board will be funded.

The original agreement, included language in Exhibit C-1, that allows the Department to renew
the contract for up to two (2) years, subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory
performance of service, parties' written authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council. The Department is in agreement vwth renewing services for one (1) and three (3) months of the
two (2) years at this time.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically and
functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet major
responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is determined using
a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are'part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic
that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities as well as
to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these contracts, 13
vendors are delivering an amay of treatment services, including individual and group outpatjent, inten^ve
outpatient, partial hbspitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and ambulatory
and residential withdrawal management services as well as andllary recovery support services. In 2018,
there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending. These contracts will
support the State's efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and substance misuse as a
whole.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request, the vendors
would not have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services necessary to provide
individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance and sustain recovery.

Area served; Statewide.

Source of Funds: 70.76% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification Number TI010035-
14, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant, CFDA
#93.788, and 10.56% General Funds and 18.69% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission on
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Inten/ention and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Jeffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

, The Department of Heefth and Human Sen/ices' Mission is
to join communities and famiiies in providing opportunities fordtaens to achieve health end independence



AttXhrntnt A

Fkundal OeuHs

OS-M-«2-a20$t»4U20000 NEALTM AND SOCIAL SERVCeS. KEALTM AND HUMAN SVCS OERT OF. HHS: C*V FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH,
BUREAU OF DRUG 4 ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS <100« Otfwf Fund*)

Communlft Cmw*
ef NmIm-O'

NnhusCwnm

MwttMHutti Vtnaer Cedt: 154112-0001 901062962

StM* FMcM YMf CUM/Account TUa Budgai Aneutt toeiaaao/1Oacraaaa)
navtoad Modlflad

Budeai

'»!• 102-900754
ConBocU lor Prog

Svc
S4aS97 ($39,250) $9,421

20» 102^900754 -
Connos lor Prog

8we
- O.209 ' $5,209 "

2021 102-900754
Controcu tor Prog

Svc
$965 $965

SutMOUl $44,997 ($55,004) $13,795

OtamuHonwMHH vondor Cod*: 20OOei-BOOl POI062974

SUM FbcM YMr CU*■/Account TUa Bodgat AnouM fevraaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Ravtoad ModRlad
Budoai

2019 102-500754
ConoocU tor Prog

Svc
$72,341 ($24,944) $47,455

2020 102-500754
Cordracta lor Prog

Svc
$25,970 $25,670

2021 102-500754
Cervoea tor prog

Svc
$4,417 $4,417

SutMOUl $72,341 $7,141 $79,522

EntwSoabolNH
MwidwsUr

AJeahotim Rohab
CB/Pamum NMnderCodt: 177204«005 P01062960

SUU FMcal Yoor C1»t>/Account TWa Budget AmeuTM tociaaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Ravlaad ModOlad
Sudgat

2010 102-900754
Contrecta tor Prog

Svc
$537J44 $0 $537,244

2020 102-900754
Corttoca lor Prog

Svc
$445,229 $463,229

2021 102-500754
Cortoica tor Png

Svc
$120,964 $120,964

Sub-<OUI $357,244 $404,197 $941,445

PIT/NHNH Vondor Code: t9775DeOOt PO10655S4

SUU FIkoI Ymt Claoa/AceouM TWa Budgat Affloun btcraaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Ravtoad MedDiad
Dudqat

2019 102-500754
Conirvcatomog

Svc
$194,759 $0 $194,799

2020 102-900754
Cortodca tor Piog

Svc
$291,712 $251,712

2021 102-500754 Certooea tor Prog
Svc

$42,490 $42JOO

SutMOUl $194,759 $514,402 $509,341

ARathnMM*

FVimcWOmB

FittlMU



Attachment A

PinandAl Details

OriAan County Vanov Cooa: iTYMT-aooa PO1092977

Stat* Ftoctl Y««r ClaaalAetouni Tltla Sudgat Amount IncraaaW (Dacraaaat
Ravtaad MedMad

Budeai

2010 102-900734
Conaaoa tor Preg

Svc
974.492 SO 974.492

2030 102-900734
Conaacts tor Plug

Sw
974.121 974.121

-  .2021 102-900734
Cemracia tor Pragi

Sve
•  • - •

919.610 916.910 •

Sub-total 974.492 902.731 9197323

OroatarNMMuo

Councton

Ateoheisffl VandorCoda: l«»974-e001 POl0e3242

StataFtaeal Yatr data/Account TtUa Budget Amount Incraaaa/ (Oacraaaa)
Ravtaad Madtflad

Budget

2010 102-900734
Cortoacti tor Prog

Svc
9199373 SO 9189372

2020 102-900734
Comoa tor Preg

Sve
994.499 984.495

2021 ■ 102-500734
Cor«acti tor Prog

Svc
SO SO

Sub-total 9189.372 994.499 9252.967

Haadrm. mc VandorCoda: 179329-0001 PO1092979

Stata FtaealYaar Claaa/AccaunI TMa Budget Amount incraaaat (Oacraaaa)
Ravtaad Modlflad

Budeai

2010 102-500734
Cartoaea tor Preg

Svc
944339 10 944.935

2020 102-900734
Cenaaca tor Preg

Svc
914.790 914.760

2031 102-900734
Cordraca tor Preg

• Svc
93.990 93.990

Subtotal 944.939 919.910 993.245

Hopa on Haven HI VandorCoda: 279110-0001 J PO1063243

Stata Flaeal Year Claaa/Acceuni TUa Budget AmeuM bvciaaaa/(Oacraaaa)
Ravtaad MedMad

Budeai

2010 102-900734
Comaca tor Prog

Sve
994.039 (944 399) 939.797

2020 102-900734
Cermca tor Pieg

Svc
931.445 931.445

2021 102-900734
Coniraca tor Preg

Svc
96.022 18.022

Sul>40Ui 994.039 (94301) 979334

RMMblDKri

^■aa 7 ̂



Attachment A

Financial Details

MonhCeuntty
twei Ceneertun VandorCoda: IS83S7-eOOt POlOeOOM

SutaFlaealYMr Ctaaa/AceouM mta Budgat Amoum Inerao^ (Oaeraaaa)
Ravlaad HodiAad

Bwdoai

201» 102-900734
Connas lor Preo

Svc
$88,878 $0 $88,678

2020 102-900734
Cortracts tor Prog

Sw
$117,118 $117,118

. . 2MJ 10^900734
Contracta tor Prog

Svc - • -  -

$».1W $20,100

Sub-total $88,878 1148317 1232309

Phoonti MCAwoi ol

Now CncFanA. Inc. VandorCoda: 177980-6001 PO1O8308S

SUta Fiaeol Yaar Claaa/AccotM TWa Budgat Amotint btcraaaal (Oacraaaa)
Ravtaad MedMad

Budaat

2010 102-900734
Conbacta tor Prog

Svc
$70J40 $0 $70348

2030 102-900734
Contracta tor Prog

Sve
$101309 $101309

2021 102-900734
Contracta tor Preg

Svc
$25340 $29,340

Sub-teui $70J48 $128,744 $108,000

Soaeeoci YouOi

SorvlcM Vander Coda; 203844-8001 P01067984

Stata Fiaeal Vaar Ciaaa/Accoura Titto Bodgat Anwunt Incraaaa/ |Dacmaa4)
Ravlaad HodMad

Budgat

2010 I02-900734
Contracta tor Prog

Svc
$22,078 SO $22,078

2020 102-900734
CorVBcta tor Prog

Sve
$0 $0

3021 103-900734
Contracta lor Prog

Sve
SO to

Subtotal $22,078 $0 $22,076

SouVtoastam NH

Aicshoi and Dnio
SarvfeM VMrtnrCoda I59292-6001 POIOSTOeO

Sttta FlacalYaar Claaa/Aceownt TRla Budgat Amoiml heraaaW <0acraaa4)
Ravtaad MedMad

Budgat

2010 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$177,700 ' ($10390) $187,400

2020 102-900734
Contracta tor Prog

Sve
$120,847 $120,847

2021 103-900734
Contracts tor Piog

Svc
$30,163 $30,182

$177,700 ■ $140410 $318318

Amehnwel A

Anwdil Ott>n

ln<
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Financial Details

WMCenM
K) 1062m

SUM Flacal Ytar Clua/Account TUt Bvdsal Amount ktcrtaaot (Oocfoaao)
RovUod ModHWd

Budgol

2010 102-9007S4
Coniracis ler Preg

Svc
t17.042 OU,«57) >3.085

2020 - 1C2>«)0TS4 -
CansimtorP^

Sve
- oom 0,200 -

2021 -  1Q2-SC0704
Cdnvacu tor Pieg

Svc
>602 , >602

Sub-(oUl >17.042 r>lO.B461 >7J»0

I1.41IH0 lt0»4.>0«

0S-66-t2-«2OS1O-33MM00 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. HKS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH,
BUREAU OF DRUG A ALCOHOL ̂ S. CUMCAL SERVICES Fadtnl FunM. a4%0*n*ral Funds FAIN TI01D03S CFDA D.tSt)

Cgnmurdty Cotfid
oFNastwaO

Nashua Comm

POlOe29B2

Suu FlocalYaar Clasa/Accouni Tltia Bwdgat tvnoimi tncraaaat (Dacraaaa)
Ravlaad ModHlad

BudgM

2010 103-500734
Cenesm for preg

Svc
>113.143 {>112.7641 >370

2020 102-500734
CdnOBca far Prag

Svc

'

>8.701 >6.701

2021 103-500734
Ccnnctt tor Picg

Svc
>2.037 >2.037

Sw049Ul >113.143 (>103.036) >0J07

State Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Account Tltto BudgatAfflOuM tncraaaW (Oaciaaaal
Ravbad ModMad

Budoat

2010 102-500734
Comraea tor Preg

Svc
>167.910 O135.054) >325«S

2020 102-500734
Ccnoaea for Prog

Svc
>54330 >54430

2021 102-500734
Cenaacu for Prog

Svc
>13.563 >13.583

Sub-totei >167510 067.141) >100.478

Atatiwiwit A

Fbisfwtol IhrtMl

FMuAaitT



Attachmem a

Rnanclsl Details V

gMMT SMt* of NH
MancfMsttr

Coat 1T720«-e005

ClM«JAccOun( Tttl* Pu«QMA«t«W1i
bKr*wW<DMn»M)

R**lM« MoOltM
BuOott

20tS
102-S007M

Cenncu )or Pr«g »7ai.o« S397.639 >1.170.712

soao
102>9007)4

Swe

>1.032.771 >1.022.771

2031

Aub-toUl

' 102-M0734 &we
t7B1 0B3

>290.033

>1.070422

1290.002

>3 457.915

poiooMe

ClMa'Accownt TU*

-|nef»M4l(0Kii»M«)
BuObm

2010 t03-90C734
Ccnneta IV Proo

Svc
>451010 >27.023 >470j041

2020 102-500734
>532.750 >532.750

2021

8ub4om

102-900734 8«c

>491.010

>133.110

>003 683

>133.110

>1.144 700

RnrilonCountv

/

Widv Cnl*: 177307-6003

CluVAccoum TWa Budsal Amewnl
mcvaaVtOacrMM)

Rtvtoad MeOinaO
Budsai

2019
102-900734

Comracu Iv Preg >173500 (>43.0001 >129500

2020 102-500734
Conlraas Iv Prog

Svc

>190.670 >190.679.

2021
102-500734

CannculvPrao
Svc

>172500

>38500

>153.260

>39.390

>325.777

GrvaMr Nsihua

Claaa/Aeeounl TIU* Budgai Amowd
bteiaaaWCOMfMaa)

Ravlaao MeOlfM
Bwdav

2019 102-900734
Ccntracts <v Preg >430.227 >401 ' >436.020

.  2020 102-900734
Canmu IV Prog

Svc

>136505 >130.905

2021
102-500734

Svc
0430527

to

>130^000

so

>573.133

PO10e?fl79

Haadra»i. 0* ^_Vjnboj_CodaM7522^WOl_^

nua Budgat AmowM
lncr*aaV(t>MrMa«)

Rrrtaad Meomad

BudgM

2019 102-900734
Cvwacta IV Picg

Svc
>103584 (M9590) >53505

2020 102-500734
Ccvracts tor Prog

Svc

>31540 >31540

2021

giite-wm

102-500734
Cvoracu tor Prog

Svc

>103 304

>0.150

(510.009)

U.1S0

>92 755

AR»ettfMM*

nMitdalDattB
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nnsnclll Details

poiooao

Moo cn H>»ww HB VnflnfC«H:2TS11»B<»1

CloM/Acceuni TttM

IncjMM'(O^rMM)
fUvtMd MetfUtod

DudOM

30t« 't02-«00734
CennctiterPno

SvC
tl94.(00 (1109^70) - 998.300

2020 I02-5007X
"C«ntrM> ter Pree

Swc

<M3&9 SM.999

2021
102-900704

Cornea tor Pno 1
Svc

«tB.970

(SStS40l

S1B.87B

1142.76B •

AiilMOUl

No^CeufWy
POlOB2fiM

Ttoto Budgot Amoital BudoM

2010 102-900704 Svc
t200.72« • t80J04 1281.022

2020
102-900704

Cervnca tar Prog
Sve

t247^ 1247.882

2021
102-900704
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #2 to.the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services Contract

This 2'^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as 'Amendment #3) is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the 'State' or 'Departmenr) and Greater Nashua
Council on Alcoholism., (hereinafter referred to as 'the Contractor^), a nonprofit corporation with a place
of business at 615 Amherst Street, Nashua. NH 03063.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the 'Contract") approved by the Govemor.and Executive.Council
on July 27, 2018 (Item #7) and amended on December 5. 2018 (#23), the Contractor agreed to perform
certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in
consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have-agreed to make changes to the scope of work, completion-
date, price limitation and payment schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, and Exhibit C-1, Revisions to
General Provisions'Paragraph 3 the. State may modify the scope of work and the payment schedule of.the
contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council;
and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the contract completion date and increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #2 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows;

1. Form P-37 General Provisions, Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read:

October 31,2019.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$1,379,000.

3. Delete Exhibit A, Amendment #1, Scope of Service in its entirety and replace with Exhibit A,
Amendment #2, Scope of Services.

4. Delete Exhibit B, Amendment #1, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment in Its entirety
and replace with Exhibit B, Amendment #2 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism Amendment #2
RFA-2018-eDAS-Ol-SUBST-04-A02 Page 1 of 3
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substanco Use Disorder Treatment and Recovefy Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date Katja S. Fox
Director

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism

Date Name:

Title: f

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature: ■

State of County of A. on . before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

*■" "■ 'I ̂
Na'me^and Titie'of^Notary or Justice of the Peace

■  ''

My Cprnmiss^on-fxp|res. .n„iiiHiifthaPftflfle WowHaimiBhte
Iyiy Conurtiston Ex|*e8 November 4,2020

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism Amendment *2
RFA-201S-BOAS-01-SU8ST-04.A02 . Pafle2<jf3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services -
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services

1.1. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire
General Court or federal or state court orders may have an impact on the Services
described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service pnorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.2. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient in accordance with |he provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.3. The Contractor shall provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works in New
Hampshire.

1.4. Standard Compliance' ■ .

1.4.1. The Contractor shall meet all Information security and privacy requirements as set
by the Department.

1.4.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.4.2.1. The Contractor shall establish formal information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hut>s for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR Part
2 in order to receive payments for services funded with SOR resources.

1.4.2.2. The Department shail be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.4.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD includes:

1;4.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.4.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products, including:

1.4.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets.

1.4.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.4.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal

Greatef Nashua Coundl on Alcoholism Exhibit A. Amendment#? Contractof initials,
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services - - •
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment U2

preparations.

1.4.2.3.3. Long-acting Injectable buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.
t  '

1.4.2.3.5. Injectable e)dended-release nattrexone.

1.4.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
. injectable extended^release nattrexone. as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be In a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New Hampshire.
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Sen/ices in accordance with current NH
Administrative Rules.

1.4.2.6..^ .The Contractor shall assist clients with enrolling in public or private
health Insurance, if the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.4.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR Grant
funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.8. The Contractor shall coordinate with the NH Ryan While HIV/AlDs
program, for clients Identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS.

1.4.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use. treatment needs and referral to the QuitLine as part of
treatment planning.

1.4.3. The Contractor shall submit a plan for Department approval no later than 30 days
from the date of Governor & Executive Council approval that specifies actions to
be taken in the event that the Contractor ceases to provide services. The
Contractor shall ensure the plan includes, but is not limited to:

1.4.3.1. A transition action plan that ensures clients seamlessly transition to
altemative providers with no gap in services.

1.4.3.2. Where and how client records \mII be transferred to ensure no gaps and
services, ensuring the Department is not identified as the entity
responsible for client records; and

1.4.3.3. Client notification processes and procedures for 1.5.3.1 and 1.5.3.2.

2. Scope of Services

2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible individuals who:

laGreater Nashua Council on AlcoholJsm ExNbil A. AmetwJmertt #2 Contractor WUals,—
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A,.Amendment#2

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required.consent from a
parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have Income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services that
support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care (RROSC)
by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Model
(httpi/Avww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/txlas/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communities to take responsibility, for their sustained health, wellness. and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
shall:

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Networ1<(s) (IDNs) of services available
In order to align this work with ION projects that may be similar or impact
the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of services
available in order to align this work with other RPHN projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service providers
involved in the client's care and the client's support network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Doorway contractors
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receiving room and board payment to
the Doorway:

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating all room and board client data and services
with the clients' preferred Doorway to ensure that each
room and board client served has a GPRA Interview

completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and
discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Refemng clients to Doorway services when the Contractor
cannot admit a client for services within forty-eight (48)
hours; and

2.2.2.4.5. Referring clients to Doorway services at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub services

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being se^ed.

Greatar Nashua Council on Alcoholism Exhibit A. Amendment #2 Con tractor Initials y Li —
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services - - -
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 02

2.2.2.6. Be trauma Informed; I.e. designed to acknowledge the Impact of
violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance of
addressing trauma In treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Senrices

2.3.1. The Contractor shall provide one or more of the following substance use disorder
treatment services:

2.3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria. Level 1.

Outpatient Treatment services assist an Individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of

attitudes and feelings, and consideration of altematlve

solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and other

drug related problems.

2.3r1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of

Individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their ramifications,

including an examination of attitudes and feelings, and

consideration of alternative solutions and decision making with

regard to alcohol and other drug related problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.

Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide

intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or

other drug treatment services and activities that are provided

according to an individualized treatment plan that includes a

range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents are

provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. Partial Hospitallzation as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level 2.5.
Partial Hospitallzation services provide Intensive and
structured Individual and group alcohol and/or other drug
treatment services and activities to Individuals with substance

use and moderate to severe co^occurring mental health

disorders, Including both behavioral health and medication
management (as appropriate) services to address both
disorders. Partial Hospitallzation is provided to clients for at
least 20 hours per week according to an indivldyajized

Greater Nashua Councfl on AloohoGsm Exhibit A. A/nendmeni #2 Contractor Initiais
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services - - --
Substance Use-Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

treatment plan that includes a range of outpatient treatment

services and other ancillary alcohol and/or other dnjg services.

2.3.1.5. Ambulatory Withdrawal Management services as defined as
ASAM Criteria, Level VWM as an outpatient service.

Withdrawal Management services provide a combination of

clinical and/or medical services utilized to stabilize the client

while they are undergoing withdrawal.

2.3.1.6. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use disorder
treatment services according to an individualized treatment plan
designed to support individuals as they transition back Into the
community. Transitional Living Services are not defined by ASAM.
Transitional Living services shall Include at least 3 hours of clinical
services per week of which at least 1 hour shall be delivered by a
Licensed Counselor, or unlicensed Counselor working under the
supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining hours shall be
delivered by a Certified Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) working
under a Licensed Supen/isor or a Licensed Counselor. The maximum
length of stay in this service Is six (6) months. Adult residents typically
work in the community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.7. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 3.1 for adults. Low*lntensity Residential Treatment senrices
provide residential substance use disorder treatment services designed
to support individuals that need this residential service. The goal of low-
intensity residential treatment is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient in the community. Adult residents typically work in the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.8. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined
as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.5. This service provides residential

substance use disorder treatment designed to assist individuals

who require a more intensive level of service in a structured
setting.

2.3.1.9. Specialty Residential Treatment for Pregnant and Parenting
Women as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.1 and above.

This service provides residential substance use disorder
treatment to pregnant women and their children when
appropriately designed to assist individuals who require a more
Intensive level of service in a structured setting.

2.3.2. The Contractor may provide Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
only in coordination with providing at least one of the services in Section
2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.9 to a client;

Greater Nashua Council on AlcohoDsm ExhiWl A. Amendment #2 Contrector InWals
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2.3.2.1. integrated Medication Assisted Treatment services provide for

medication prescription and monitoring for treatment of opiate

and other substance use disorders. The Contractor shall

provide non*medical treatment services to the client in

conjunction with the medical services provided either directly

by the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The

Contractor shall be responsible for coordination of care and

meeting all requirements for the service provided. The

Contractor shall deliver Integrated Medication Assisted

Treatment services in accordance with guidance provided by

the Department, "Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key

Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication

Assisted Treatment Services for Opioid Use Disorders in New

.. Hampshire.r. .

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor shall provide recovery

support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation In

treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual

maintaining participation in treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide recovery support services only in

coordination with providing at least one of the services in Section 2.3.1.1

through 2.3.1.9 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide individual or group

Intensive Case Management in accordance with

SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment
(https://store.samhsa.gov/productn"IP-27-

Comprehensive-Case-Management-for-

Substance-Abuse-Treatment/SMAI 5-4215) and

which exceed the minimum case management

expectations for the level of care.

2.4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant Women and Parenting Men and
Women:

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportation

services to pregnant women and parenting men

and women to and from services as required by

the client's treatment plan.

Greater Nashua Coundl on Alcoholisni Exhibil A, Amendment #2 Contractor Initials
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2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use .Contractor's own

vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation

passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor
shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable Federal

and State Department of
Transportation and Department of

Safety regulations.

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that all vehicles are

registered pursuant to New

Hampshire Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 and inspected in

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rule Saf-C 3200,

and are in good working order.

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure alt drivers are licensed in

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rules. Saf-C 1000,

drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1800

Commercial drivers licensing, as

applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Parenting Clients:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to
children of parenting clients while the individual

is in treatment and case management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directly provide child care
and/or pay for childcare provided by a licensed
childcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable
Federal and State childcare regulations such as

but not limited to New Hampshire Administrative

Rule He-C 4002 Child Care Licensing.

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor shall determine eligibility for services in accordance with Section
2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor shall complete intake screenings as follows:

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-04-A02 P89fl7o(26 Data
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2.5.2.1.. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meetlng-ln person,
or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with an individual
(defined as anyone or a provider) wthin two (2) business days from the
date that individual.contacts the Contractor for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services. Ail attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business days from
the date of the first direct contact with the individual, using the eligibility
module in Web Information Technology System (WITS) to determine
probability of t>elng eligible for services under vthis contract and for
probability of having a substance use disorder. Alt attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.3.. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income information is updated as
needed over the course of treatment by asking clients
about any changes in income no less frequently than every
4 weeks, inquiries 3tx>ut changes in income shall be
documented in the client record '

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all services
In Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening in Section 2.5.2 atx)ve using the ASI Lite m'odule, in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the Department when
the individual Is determined prot^able of being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon request,
the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment in Section 2.5.3 in

a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed or
unlicensed Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.5. If the client does not present with an evaluation completed- by a licensed or
unlicensed counselor, the Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a
clinical evaluation utilizing CONTINUUM or an alternative method approved by the
Department that includes DSM 5 diagnostic information and a recomn)endation for
a level of care based on the ASAMXriteria. published in October, 2013. The
Contractor shall complete a clinical evaluation, for each client:

2.5.5.1. Prior to admission as a part of Interim services or within three (3)
business days following admission.

2.5.5.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed Counselor.

2.5.6. The Contractor shall either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4.above
before admission or Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3, above before
admission alor>g with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4, above after admission.

^
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2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder treatment
services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical evaluation In Section
2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower intensity ASAM
Level of Care: or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is unavailable at the
time the level of care is determined in Section 2.5.3. in which case the
client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower Intensity ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher intensity ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with the
assessed ASAM level of care t>ecomes available as in

Section 2.5.3; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency In the client's service area
that provides the service with the needed ASAM Level of
Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the priority
described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even if the
children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights have not
been terminated, including the provision of interim services within the
required 48-hour time frame. If the Contractor is unable to admit a

. pregnant woman for the needed level of care within 24 hours, the
Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Doorway of the client's choice to connect the
client with substance use disorder treatment services; or

2.5.8.1.2. If the client refuses referral in 2.5.8.1.1.. assist the pregnant
woman with identifying alternative providers and with
accessing services with these providers. This assistance
shall include actively reaching out to identify providers on
the t>ehalf of the client; and

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate level of care
becomes available at either the Contractor agency or an
alternative provider. Interim sen/ices shall include:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60-minute individual or group
outpatient session per week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as needed by the
client;

M.Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism Exhibit A. Ameodmeni #2 Contractor initials
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2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess and respond
to any emergent needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naioxone to reverse the
effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to screening or
in the period between screening and admission to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use including the provision of
interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental health
disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved with the
criminal justipe and/or chjld protection system..

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of the
Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose age is
12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor shall obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the age of
twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor shall Include in the consent forms language for client consent to
share information with other social service agencies involved in the client's care,
including but not limited to:

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families (DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Doorways

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section 2.5.11
above except that clients who refuse to consent to information sharing with the
Doorways shall not receive services utilizing State Opioid Response (SCR)
funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to Information sharing in
Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the consent at any time
without any impact on services provided under this contract except that clients
who rescind consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub shall not
receive any additional services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

Greaief Nashua CounCD on AJcohollsin £xhibH A, An^«ndm«nl »2 Contractor Initials.
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2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unvnilingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive ccnfidentiai sen/Ices pursuant to
RSA31&-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other providers
such as a client's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occuning mental health disorders; arni/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as prescribed
regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not share the
same residency space, however, the communal pace such as kitchens, group,
rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate times.

2.6. Waitlists . ■ - -

2.6.1. The Contractor shall maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served under this
contract and clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor shall track the wait time for the clients to receive services, from

the date of initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients first received

substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 above, other

than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor shall report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of senrice and payer
source for all the senrices.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.8 above by the
type of service and payer source for the services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor shall assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians, who
are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into the
program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurance, Including but not limited to
New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen (14) days after
intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients' refusal of
such assistance shall be clearly documented in the client record

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements
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2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening, intake, admission, on
going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM (2013)
standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening,
intake, admission, on-going treatment services and stabilize all clients based on
ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization sen/ices when a client's level of risk indicates a

service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided under this
Contract; If a client's risk level Indicates a service with an ASAM Level
of Care that can be provided under this contract, then the Contractor
shall integrate withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan
and provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided when a
client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that is
higherihan can be provided under this Contract; Coordinate with ihe
withdrawal management services provider to admit the client to an
appropriate service once the client's withdrawal risk has reached a level
that can be provided under this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor shall complete individualized treatment plans for all clients based
on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3) sessions, whichever
is longer of the clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4 above, that address problems
in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given
level of care, that are in accordance the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives, and
interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1. Specific, clearly defining what shall be done.

2.8.3.1.2. Measurable, including clear criteria for progress and
completion.

2.8.3.1.3. Attainable, within the individual's ability to achieve.

2.8.3.1.4. Realistic, the resources are available to the individual.

2.8.3.1.5. Timely, something that needs to be completed within a
stated period for completion that is reasonable.

2.8.3.2. Include the client's involvement In identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes in any American Society of Addiction
Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is less frequent. Treatment plan
updates shall include:
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2.8.3.3:1. Documentation of the degree to wtilch the client is meeting
treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new goals
based on changes in the clients functioning relative to
ASAM domains and treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client

needs to move to a different level of care based on changes
in functioning In any ASAM domain and documentation of
the reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor agreeing to
the updated treatment plan, or if applicable, documentation
of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,
.  . objectives, and. interventions in the client's, .treatment plan by .

completing encounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shaii refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with other

providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain in advance if appropriate, consents from
the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, and in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal njles.
including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does not have a
primary care provider, the Contractor shall make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care with that
provider if appropriate consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in
advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving clients with
co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders,
and if the client does not have a mental health care

provider, then the Contractor shall make an appropriate
referral to one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in advance in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal
rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the client does not
have a peer recovery support provider, the Contractor shall
make an appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
with that provider if appropriate consents from the client.
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including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, K applicable, are obtained
In advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.6.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community organizations
(where available) to bring peer recovery support providers
into the treatment setting, to meet with clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer recovery
support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services offered by the
clienfs managed care organization, Doorway, third party
insurance or other provider, if applicable. If appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent.
If applicable, are obtained in advance in compliance with
state, federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.6.4:2. Coordinate with other social service agencies engaged with' the client,
including but not limited to the Department's Division of Children. Youth
and Families (DCYF). probation/parole, and the Doorways as
applicable and allowable with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR
Part 2. The Contractor shall clearly document in the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in Section 2.6.4,
atx)ve.

2.6.5. The Contractor shall complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge plans for
all Services in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living, in Section 2.3.1.1, that
address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in accordance with the requirements
in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time of the
client's Intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing services
when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.6.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria. A: The patient is making
progress, but has not yet achieved the goals articulated in
the individualized treatment plan. Continued treatment at
the present level of care is assessed as necessary to permit
the patient to continue to work toward his or her treatment
goals; or

2.6.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient is not yet making
progress, but has the capacity to resolve his or her
problems. He/she is actively working toward the goals
articulated in the individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care Is assessed as
necessary to permit the patient to continue to work toward
his/her treatment goals; and /or
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2.8.5.2.3.- Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems have been
identified that are appropriately treated at the present level
of care. The new problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely be
delivered by continued stay in the current level of care'. The
level of care which the patient is receiving treatment Is
therefore the least Intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for transfer/discharge,
when addressing transfer/discharge that include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has achieved the
goals articulated In the individualized treatment plan, thus
resolving the probiem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic disease
management of the patient's condition at a less intensive
level of care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Critend''B: The patient has been unable
to resolve the problenri(s) that justified the admission to the
present level of care, despite amendments to the treatment
plan. The patient is determined to have achieved the
maximum possible beneflt from engagement in services at
the current level of care. Treatment at another level of care

(more or less intensive) in the same type of services, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to diagnostic or co-
occurrir>g conditions that limit his or her ability to resolve his
or her problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively different level
of care or type of service, or discharge from treatment, is
therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has experienced
an intensification of his or her problem(s), or has developed
a new problem(s), and can be treated effectively at a more
intensive level of care.

2.8.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
servicesAransfer/ or discharge is necessary for Transitional Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement using evidence based
practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental health and
substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA Evidence-Based
Practices Resource Center https://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-
center;
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2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal and found
to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The service is based on a theoretical perspective that has validated
research.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract in accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http://www.asamcriteria.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series7namesTIP-Series-Treatment-
Improvement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs) available at
-  • http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series7namesTechnical-Assistance-

Publications-TAPs-&pageNumber=1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and nature of:
2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).
2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD).
2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that Include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the use of
tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control Program
(TPCP) and the certified tobacco cessation counselors
available through the QuitLine.

2.10. Tot>acco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor shall ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies and
procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral tobacco
products or "spit" tobacco, and the use of electronic devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;
2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's facilities at

any time.
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2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited outside of
the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is allowed outside of
the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located at least
twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking in this area, including
cigarette butts and matches, shall be extinguished and
disposed of in appropriate containers.

2.10.i!6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated smoking area.
2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly maintained, it

can be. eliminated at the discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.6. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting people on
authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor shall post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client, and visitor
orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing

3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of
work In this contract as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC);

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds the
Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider.

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and the
number of clients served including but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADCS, LADCs and individuals
licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have completed the
required coursework for licensure by the Board of Alcohol and Other
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Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology and are wortdng to accumulate the work experience
required for llcensure. Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical
or recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may deliver
intensive case management and other recovery support services
within their scope of practice provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals who are
working to accumulate the work experience required for certification
as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case management and other
recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supenrision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. Nd licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
Department has. approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements In Exhibit A-1. and evidence
based practices, at a minimum:

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment of
progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience, when
enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the practice
issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes
of Professional Practice, available at http://store.samhsa.gov/product/TAP-21-
Addiction-Counseling-Competencies/SMAI 5-4171 and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis given
to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, In writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff
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for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this scope of
services is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall provide a copy of the
resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member is employed by the
Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when there
is not sufficient staffing to perform all required sen/ices for more than one month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to address
minimum coursework. experience and core competencies for those interns having direct
contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally, The Contractor shall have

'  student interns complete an approved ethics course and an approved course on the 12
core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and
Attitudes of Professtonal Practice in Section 3.2.2, and appropriate information security
and confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disdfder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to'
beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2. and
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health information
(PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2
within 6 months of hire.

3.6. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever changing field
of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules relating to
confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care within 15
days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the contract
effective date, and at least annually thereafter on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. Alt other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an approved
training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV), human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained staff.

4. Facilities License

4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the
Department's Health Facilities Administration.
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4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically •
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's Bureau of
Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure standards.

4.3. The Contractor Is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are provided
meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and staixJards.

5. Web Information Technology

fe.l.The Contractor shall'use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) or an
alternative electronic health record approved by the Department to record all client activity -
and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as directed by the
Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall. t>efore providing services, obtain written informed consent from the
client on the consent form provided by the Department:

5.2.1. Any client refusing to sign the Informed consent In 5.2: . - - •

5.2.1.1. Shall opt be entered into the WITS system; and

5.2.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.2.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under

this contract pursuant to Section 5.2.4. shall t:>e

assisted in finding alternative payers for the

^  ̂ required services.

5.3. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.4. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by or
under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting

6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following: x

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have completed
treatment or transferred to another program ^

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients Nvho are discharged for reasons other than those
speciHed above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are minimum
requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to achieve greater
reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly contract compliance reporting no later than the 10th day
of the month following the reporting month or quarter.
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6.1.3. ■ All critical Incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that;

6.1.3.1. 'Critical incidenf means any actual or alleged event or situation that
creates a significant risk of substantial or serious harm to physical or
n>ental health, safety, or well> being, including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse:

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

_  6,1.3.1,7, . fRestraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as possible
and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau In writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any individual who
is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide immediate
verbal notification of the event to the bureau, which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number, and
agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and dale of birth (DOB) of the Individual(s)
involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, v/hen, where,
how the event happened, and other relevant information,
as well as the identification of any other Individuals
Involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a crime or
suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The identification of any media that had reported the
event;
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6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shali submit a
completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form" (February 2017),
available at https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/r6porting-
form.pdf to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that is discovered after filing the
form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to the Department, in
writing, as it becomes available or upon request of the Department;
and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1 through
6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above, as
applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

6.2. For room and board payments associated with Medicaid clients with ODD, the Contractor
shall coordinate .client data and services with the Doorways to ensure that each client

served has a Government Performance and Results Modernization Act (GPRA) interview
.. completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The Contractor shall coordinate all services delivered to Medicaid clients with ODD for
whom the contractor is receiving room and board payments for with the Doorways
including, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinicdl evaluation results for level of
care placement directly from the Doonvays.

7. Quality Improvement

7.1. The Contractor shall participate In all quality improvement activities to ensure the
standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as, but not limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation in site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by the
Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service array
to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the contract funding
expended relative to the percentage of the contract period that has
elapsed. If there Is a difference of more than 10% between expended
funding arKJ elapsed time on the contract the Contractor shall notify
the Department within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the
discrepancy within 10 days of notifying the Department.
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8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity

8.1. in order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal Integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement, and
Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall include a
budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted
within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor shall be evaluated
on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be covered by
the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments divided
by total operating expenditures, less depreciation/amortization and In-
kind plus principal payments on debt divided by days in the reporting
•period. The short-term investments as used above shall mature within
three (3) months and should not Include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shali have enough cash and
cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a minimum of thirty (30)
calendar days with no variance allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to cover the
cost of its current portion of Its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense plus
Interest Expense divided by year to date debt service (principal and
interest) over the next twelve (12) months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements
identifying current portion of long-term debt payments (principal and
interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:
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6.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is ah Indication of the Contractor's ability to
cover its liabilities.

6.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided by total
assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In order to enable OHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to sut>mit to OHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss statement for
the month and year-to^late for the agency and the Profit and Loss statement for the
month and year-to-date for the program being funded svith this contract.

8.3...ln the event that the Contractor does not meet either: . .

8.3.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.3.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3) consecutive months, then

8.3.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department staff to
explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.3.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that 8.2.1
and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.3.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least every
thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.3.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the Department. The
Contractor shall provide requested information in a timeframe agreed
upon by both parties.

8.4. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation,
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be considered to have
a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair the ability of the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.5. The monthly Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and alt other
financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and include the
Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or resulting
from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due within thirty (30)
calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
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The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
fundir>g only.

9.1. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract that enter care directly through the Contractor who consent to
information sharing with the Doorways receive a Hub referral for ongoing care
coordination.

9.2. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Doorways who
shall be covered by room and board payments under this contract have proper consents
in place for transfer of information for the purposes of data collection between the
Doorways and the Contractor.

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall t>e measured as in Section 9.5 below to
-  evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse, including but

not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WITS, shall be used to
assist the Department in determining the t>enchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures;

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening:

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34 days;

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care within
30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and

9.4.6. National Outcome Measures (MOMS) The % of clients out of all clients
discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.6.1. Reduction in /no change in the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.6.2. Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or in school
at date of last service compared to first service

9.4.6.3. Reduction in/no change in numt>er of individuals arrested in past 30
days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.6.4. Increase in/no change in number of individuals that have stable
housing at last service compared to first service

9.4.6.5. Increase in/no change in number of individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
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10.1. in the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor
agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days from
the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The action(s) that shall be taken to correct each deficiency:

10.2.2. The 8ction(s) that shall be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for impiementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor shall report to the Department on progress on
Implementation and effectiveness.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation, Block 1.8.
of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to Exhibit A,
Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and
Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Sut>stance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services.
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response
Grant (CFDA #93.788) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A. Scope of Services in
compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State shall not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this contract
when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services described the Exhibit A,
Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for clients
who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s)at a rate greater than the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement from the
State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a service that is not
covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly
and quarterly reporting.

3.4. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, when payment of the deductible or copay would
constitute a financial hardship for the client, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for that deductible based on the sliding fee scale, not to exceed $4,000
per client per treatment episode.
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3.4.1. For the purposes of this section, financial hardship is defined as the
client's monthly household income being less than the deductible
plus the Federally-defined monthly cost of living (COL).

3.4.1.1. If the individual owns a vehicle;

Monthly COL

Family Size

1 2 3 4 • 5+

$ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90 $ 4.252.10 $ 4,798.80 $ 4,643.90

3.4.1.2. If the individual does not own a vehicle:

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5

Monthly COL $ 2.570.90 $ 3.415:90 $ 3,703.10 $ 4.249.80 $ 4,643.90

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Sen/ice Fee Table, unless otherwise stated. The
Contractor agrees:

4.1. The fees for services, excluding Clinical Evaluation, are all-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services and are the maxirnum allowable charge in calculating the amount to
charge the Department for services delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5
below).

4.2. To bill for Clinical Evaluation services separately from all other per day units of services.

4.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly and
quarterty reporting.

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit B-1.
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table.

5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportatbn provided
under this contract from public and private insurance plans, the clients, and
the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited processing to the
greatest degree possible in order to not delay a client's admittance into the
program and to immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed, payments
received and overpayments (if any) refunded.
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5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided to an eligible
client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate, in Exhibit 8-
1. Amendment #2 when the insurers' rates meet or are lower than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit 8-1 Amendment #2.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit 8. Amendment #3, Section 9.
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates that the
private insurer shall not remit payment for the full amount of the Contract Rate
in Exhibit 8-1. Amendment #2.

5.2.3. Third: If, any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1 Amendment #2 remains
unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer, if applicable, and the
client then the Contractor shad charge the Department the balance, which is the
Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee Table less the amount

paid by private insurer and. the arnount paid by the client; unless the client's
copay or deductible is charged to the Department in accordance with 3.3 above.

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the Contract
Rate in Exhibit 6-1, Amendment #2 Sen/ice Fee Table multiplied by the corresponding
percentage stated in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 9 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's
applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources

necessary for initial entry Into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as in Section
5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed in writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private insurer, the client
and the Department an amount greaterthan the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment
#2 except for:

5.7.1. Transitional Living. See Section 7 below and

5.7.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria, Level 3.1.
See Section 7 t>elow.

5.8. In the event of an overpayment, wherein the combination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 5.7.1 and
5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee
Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to insurer, client or Departmental error.

Gfeslor Nashua Coondl on Alcoholism ExWWlB.Amendmom#? Vendor Initials ̂
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Exhibit B, Amendment #2

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee
Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the service, the Contractor must repay the
state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the
Department upon Identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for Room and Board for Medicaid clients with Opiold Use
Disorder (OUD) in residential level of care.

6.1. The Contractor shall Invoice the Department for Room and Board payments up to
$100/day for Medicaid clients with OUD in residential level of care.

6.2. With the exception of room and txjard payments for transitional living, the Contractor shall
not bill the Departrnent for Room and Board pjayments in excess of $553,000.

6.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

O.I. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.3.2. WITS ID of the Client (If applicable)

6.3.3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.3.4. Level of Care for vyhlch the client received services for the date
range identified In 6.3.3

6.3.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the sen/ice

6.4. The Contractor shall submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each month, which
Identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses Incurred for room and
board in the prior month. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty
(30) days of receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this
Agreement. Invoices must be submitted In a Department approved manner.

6.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving sen/ices rendered from SOR funds
have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder.

6.6. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving services rendered from SOR
funds, with Doorways in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living and Low Intensity Residential
Services

7.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 using the
sliding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department

Great«r Nashua Cooncii on Alcoholism ExhiWi B. Amendment #2 Vendor InWab
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7.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, Inclusive of lodging and meals
offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's income of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor may charge the
client up to the following amount
for room and board per week:

0%-138% $0

139%-149% $8

150% - 199% $12

200% - 249% $25

250% - 299% $40

300%-- 349% ■ $57 •

350% - 399% .$77

7.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that shall be returned
to the client at the time of discharge.

7.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to room and
board.

8. Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living

8.1. The Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this contract to the
client's other third party payers such as Medicaid, NHHPP, Medicare, and private
insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to the sliding fee scale.

8.2. Notwithstanding Section 8.1 above, the Contractor may charge in accordance with
Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services under this contract only when the
client does not have any other payer source other than this contract.

9. Additional Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
9.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for

intensive case management under this contract only for clients who have been
admitted to programs in accordance to Exhibit A. Scope of Services and after
billing other public and private insurance.

9.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to
a client prior to admission.

9.3. The Contractor will bill for Intensive case management only when the
service Is authorized by the Department.

Greater Nashua Cound) on Alcoholism
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10. Additional Billing Information: Transportation
10.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement in accordance with Section 5

above and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided
in Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:

10.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourty rate in accordance with
Exhibit 8-1 Sen/ice Fee Table for Contractor's staff driving time, when using

the Contractor's own vehicle for transporting clients to and from services

required by the client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than
a full hour, then the hourly rate will be prorated at fifteen (15) minute Intervals
for actual work completed; or.

10.1.2.9.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for cab
fare, in order for the client to receive transportation to and from services

'  • required by the client's treatment plan. • ■ •

10.2. ThfuContractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the
Department upon request.

10.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions. '

11. Additional Billing Information: Child Care
11.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the

Department for Childcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services, Section
2.4.2.3 as follows:

11.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when the Contractor's
staff provides child care while the client is receiving treatment or recovery
support services, or

11.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase childcare from a licensed child care provider.

11.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of childcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

11.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

/

12. Additional Billing Information for: Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)
12.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Integrated Medication

Assisted Treatment Services for Medication and Physician Time as in Section 5 above
and as follows:

Greaier Nashua Council on AlcohoUsm Exhibit B. Amendment #2 Vendor Inftleb
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12.2. Medication:

12.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication Assisted

Treatment medication based on the Contractor's usual and customary"

charges according to Revised Statues Annotated (RSA) 126-A:3 Hi. (b).
except for Section 6.2.2 below.

12.2.2. The Contractor will be reimbursed for Medication Assisted Treatment with

Methadone or Buprenorphine In a certified Opiate Treatment Program (OTP)
per New Hampshire Administrative Rule He-A 304 as follows:

12.2.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for

Methadone or Buprenorphine based on the
Medicaid rate, up to 7 days per week. The code for
Methadone. in an OTP is. H0020, and the code for.

buprenorphine In an OTP is H0033.

12.2.3. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to 3 doses per client per

day.

12.2.4. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

12.2.4.1. WITS Client ID #:

12.2.4.2. Period for which prescription is intended;

12.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medication;

12.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code:

12.2.4.5. Charge for the medication.

12.2.4.6. Client cost share for the service; and

12.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the
service.

12.3. Physician Time:

12.3.1. Physician Time is the time spent by a physician or other medical professional
to provide Medication Assisted Treatment Services, including but not limited to
assessing the client's appropriateness for a medication, prescribing and/or
administering a medication, and monitoring the client's response to a
medication.

12.3.2. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement according to Exhibit B-1 Service
Fee Table.

Greeter Nashua Council on Alcoholism ExhlbU B. Amendment #2
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12.3.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

12.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#:

12.3.3.2. Date of Service;

12.3.3.3. Description of service;

12.3.3.4. Associated Medicald Code;

12.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

12.3.3.6. Client cost share for the service; and

12.3.3.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the

service.

•  12.3.4. The Contractor will submit an Invoice by the twentieth {20th)'day of each

month, vyhich identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses
incurred for niedication assisted treatment In the prior month.

12.3.5. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of

receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this

Agreement. Invoices must be submitted utilizing the WITS system.

13. Sliding Fee Scale

13.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit 8,
Amendment #3. Section 5. above.

13.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1 to

Charge the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%-149% 8%

150%-199% 12%

200%- 249% 25%

250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

Greater Nashua Coundl on Alcoholism
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13.3. The Contractor shall not deny a child under the age of 18 services because of the
parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's decision to receive confidential
services pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

14. Submitting Charges for Payment

14.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information Technology
System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Sen/Ice Fee Table. The
Contractor shall:

14.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after the
date the service was provided to the client

14.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following the
last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that encounter notes are
ready for review.

•  • • '14.1.3. • •• Correct errors. • if any, in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the errors and notify

•  the Department the notes have been corrected and are ready for review.

14.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval for the
billing month.

14.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

14.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of the
last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

14.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through WITS, the
contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative process for submitting
invoices.

14.4. The Contractor shall only bill room and board for SUD clients with Opioid Use
Disorder that are Medicaid coded for both residential and transitional living services.

15. Funds In this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded from
another source.

16. The Contractor shall keep detailed records of their activities related to Department-funded
programs and services.

17. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part, in the event of non-compliance with any
Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the senrices provided, or if the said
services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this agreement.

18. The Contractor shall submit final invoices to the Department no later than forty-five (45) days
after the contract completion date.

Grestef Nashua Coundl on Alcoholtem ExWW B. Amendment Mt Vendor tnlUeb
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19. The Contractor shall ensure any adjustments to a prior Invoices are submitted with the original
Invoice, adjusted invoice and supporting documentation to justify the adjustment.

20. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds

20.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

20.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant
expenditures to:

20.2.1. Make cash payments to Intended recipients of substance abuse services.

20.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in Federal
Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in penal or comectional
institutions of the State.

20.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human Imrnunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
unless sud} testing is accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

20.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting any form of r>eedle exchange, free needle programs or the distribution
of bleach for the cleaning of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

20.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a. 45 CFR Part 96. Charitable Choice
Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds provided
directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organizations participating in applicable programs may be expended
for inherently religious activities, such as worship, religious
Instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts such
activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location, from the
programs or sen/ices for which it receives funds directly from
SAMHSA or the relevant State or local govemment under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.

'MGreetdr Nashua Council on Akcohodsm Exhibit B. Amentlmenl 02 Vendor Initlats
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Jeffrey A. Meyers
Cofltmlssioner

Kaiji S. Fox
Director

N0V21'18pfi 2:26 DAS
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of health and human services

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEAL TH

BUREAU OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL SERVICES
✓

I

105 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301

603-27I-6110 I-800-8S2-3345 Ext. 6738

Fax:603-271-6105 TDD Access: l-SOO-735-2964

www.dhhs.Rh.gov

November 14. 2018

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Cour>cll

State House

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to enter into a sole source amendment to eight (8) of the thirteen (13) vendors listed
below in bold, to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support sen/ices,
statewide, by increasing the total combined price limitation by $3,362,900 from $4,915,198 to
an amount not to exceed $8,278,098 with no change in the completion date of June 30, 2019,
effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval. 69.35% Federal. 13.50%
General, and 17.15% Other Funds.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget

G&C Approval

Dismas Home of New Hampshire,
Inc.

$240,000 $3,400 $243,400 0:08/20/18 Late

ItemG

A: 07/27/18 Item

47

FIT/NHNH, Inc. $854,031 $0.00

«

$854,031 0: 07/27/18 Item

#7

A: 11/14/18 Item

#14

Grafton County New Hampshire -
Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing

$247,000 $0.00 $247,000 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18.ltem

#7

Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism

$624,599 $890,300 $1,514,899 0: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Headrest $147,999 $80,600 $228,599 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Mahchester Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center

$1,118,371 $1,091,800 $2,210,171 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item
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#7

Hope on Haven Hill $278,641 $218,400 $497,041 0: 07/27/18 Item

#7

North Country Health Consortium $287,406 $114,200 $401,606 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Phoenix Houses of New England,
Inc.

$232,921 $584,600 $817,521 0:08/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Seacoast Youth Services $73,200 $0.00 $73,200 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Southeastern New. Hampshire

Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$589,540 $379,600 $969,140 0:08/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7

The Community Council of Nashua,
N.H.

$162,000 $0.00 $162,000 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A 07/27/18 Item

#7

West Central Services. Inc. $59,490 $0.00 $59,490 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A 07/27/18 Item

#7

Total $4,915,198 $3,362,900 $8,278,098

05*95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, 20% General Funds FAIN
TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN
H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This request is sole source because the increase to the price limitation for eight (8)
vendor exceeds ten (10) percent of the total contract value.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically
and functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet
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major responsibilities at wor1(, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is
determined using a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Merital
Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

This amendment will allow the above eight (8) vendors listed above in bold to continue
and potentially expand access to residential treatment services provided to Medicaid-covered
individuals with opioid use disorder (OUD). Funds in this amendment will be used to cover $100
of room and board payments for Medicaid beneficiaries with OUD in low and high intensity
residential treatment sen/ices. These funds will support existing residential programs to
continue serving the Medicaid population, which hais been cited as a challenge by treatment
providers as a result of differing rates of reimbursement between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services,
including individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization. transitional
living, high and low intensity residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the Slate Opioid
Response (SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority.
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's
proposal in September, with the expectation that funds are in services for communities within
the third month of grant award. The eight (8) vendors above will use these funds to ensure that
individuals with OUD receiving high or low intensity residential treatment have continued and/or
expanded access to the necessary level of care, which increases their ability to achieve and
maintain recovery.

Additionally, the Department will continue to monitor the performance of the Vendors
through monthly and quarterly reports, conducting site visits, reviewing client records, and
engaging in activities identified in the contract monitoring and quality improvement work
referenced above. Contractor financial health is also being monitored monthly.

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request residential
treatment programs may have to limit the availability of beds for individuals with OUD on
Medicaid. which would delay access to care for those individuals.
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Area served; Statewide.

Source of Funds: 69.35% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health
and Human Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification
Number TI010035-14. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State
Opioid Response Grant. CFDA #93.788, and 13.50% General Funds and 17.15% Other Funds
from the Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention
and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds tDecome no longer available. General Funds will not
be requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

Katja S. Fox

Director

Approved by: j
Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

The Oepertment of Heatth and Human Sarnces' Mission is to join convnuniUas and families
in providing opportunities tor citizens to Achieve health and independence.



Attachment A

Financial Details

OS-e5-92.920510^20000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AHD HUMAN SVCS OEPT OF, HHS: OIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH.

BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Oth«r Fund*)

Coownunity Council
of Nathuo^r

Nashua Comm

Mentsi Health VendorCode: 154112-6001

/

Stata Fiscal Year Clasa/Account Tlti* Budget Amount irtcressa/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
CorUracts for Prog

Svc
548.857 50 548.857

SulMetal - 548.857 50 548.657

Olama* Homa of NH Vender Ceda:TBO

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TItia Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
572.381 50 572.381

Sub-total 572.381 50 572.381

Easter SmIs of NH

Manchester

Alcoholism Rehab

Ctr/Pamum VendorCode; 177204-6005

Stata Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount
Irtcrease/Decrease

Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
5337.288 50 5337.288

Sub-total 5337.288 50 5337.288

FIT/NHNH VendorCode: 157730-6001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Tltla Budget Amount Irtcrease/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
5194.759 50 5194.759

Sul>-totai 5194.759 50 5194.759

Grafton County Vendor Cede: 177397-6003

Stata Fiscal Year CIsas/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/Decrease
Revised Modified

Buitaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
574.492 50 574.492

Sub-total 574.492 50 574.492

Grasiof Nashua

Council on

Alcoholism VendorCode: 166574-6001

State Fiscal Year Class/Accouni Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-^734 Contracts for Prog
Svc

5188.372 50. 5188.372

Sut>-total
■ 5188.372 50 5188.372

Hesdrsst, Inc Vendor Code: 175226-6001

Slat* Fiscal Yaar Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
544.635 544.635

Sub-total 544.635 50 544.635

Antchment A

Finwtcial OetiN
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Financial Details

State Placal Ytar Claaa/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised ModlOed

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$84,035

\
$84,035

$84,035 $0 $84,035

Nonh Country
Health Consortluni Vender Code: 156557-8001

State Flecai Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount fncrease/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-600734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$86,678 $88,878

Sul^lotal $86,678 $0 $88,678

Phoenix Houeee of

Now England. Inc. Vendor Coda: 177589-8001

State PiecaJ Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount btcreaae/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$70,246 $70,246

Sub-total $70,246 $0 $70,246

Seacoast Youth

Servlcee Vendor Cede: 203944-6001

State Fiacal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase' Decrease
Revised Modified

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Cortlracts for Prog

Svc
$22,076 $0 $22,076

Subtotal $22,076 $0 $22,076

Southeastern NH

Alcohol end Dnig
Sendees Vetxior Code 155292-8001

'

State Fiscal Year Clase/Accouni Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$177,799 $0 $177,799

Subtotal $177,799 $0 $177,799

Wesi Central

Sendees Vendor Code: 177654-8001 '

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modined

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$17,942 $0 $17,942

SutMotal
• $17,942 $0 $17,942

$1,419,560 fO $1,419,560

05-95.92.920510^3840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH.
BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS. CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds. 20% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

Community Council
of Nashua-Gr

Nashua Comm

Mertlal Health Vendor Code: 154112-BOOi

\

SuteFlscel Year Class/Account Tide Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$113,143 $0 $113,143

$113,143 $0 $113,143 >

AttKhmtnt A

Financial Detail
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Attachment A

Financial Details

Oismas Home of NH Vendor Code:TBO

Stete Fl«c«l Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budoet

2019 102-S00734
Contracts for ProQ

Svc
$167,619 $0 $167,619

Sub-total $167,619 $0 $167,619

Easter Seals of NH

Manchester

Alcoholism Rehab

CUfFamum Vendor Code: 177204-B00S

State Fiacsl Year Claaa/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified.

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$761,063 $0 $761,063

Sul>*tOt8l $761,083 $0 $761,063

FIT/NHNH Vendor Code: 1S773GG001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modtfled

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$451,016 $0 $451,016

Sub-total $451,016 $0 $451,016

Grafton County Vendor Code: 177397-6003

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Dscrsase
Revised Modified -

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$172,506 $0 $172,508

Sub-tetst $172,506 $0 $172,506

Greater Nashua

Council on

Alcohoatm Vendor Code: 166574-8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease'
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$436,227 $0 $436,227

Sub-total N $438,227 SO $436,227

Headrest, IrK Vendor Code: 175226-8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Hue Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$103,364 SO $103,364

Sub-total $103,364 $0 $103,364

Hope on Haven KiU Vendor Code: 275119-8001

State Fiacsl Year Class/Account TlUa Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$194,606 $0 $194,606

Sub-total > $194,606 $0 $194,606

North Country
Heatih Consortium Vendor Code: 156557-8001

State Fiscal Year Ctaea/Accounl Title Budget Amount Irvcreass/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$200,728 $0 $200,728

Sub-total $200,728 $0 $200,728

AtlKKmcnt A

Financial DeuH
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Aiiachment A

Financial Details

PhMnU HouMS of

Now England. Inc. Vendor Code: 177569-B001

State' Flseai Year Claas/AccounI Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modlfled

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
S162.675 $0 $162,675

Subtotal $162,675 $0 $162,675

Seacoast Youth

. Servtcea

!

Vendor Code: 203944-8001

State Flacal Year Class/Account nae Budget Amount . Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modined

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$51,124 SO $51,124

SulMotal $51,124 $0 $51,124

Soulhaaslem NH

Atcohot and Drug
Servicaa Vendor Code 1SS292-B001

State Flacal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revleed Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$411,741 $0 $411,741

Subtotal $411,741 $0 $411,741

Weal Central

Se^ea VendorCode: 1776S4-B001

State Flacal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revtaed Modtnad

Budgat

2019 102-500734
Corttracts lor Prog

Svc"
$41,540 $0 $41,548

Sub-total $41,540 $0 $41,546

Total Clinical Sve $3,287,302 is. 13.207.362

OS-95-92-92O51O-7OaOOO0O HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS OEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH,

BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPIOIO RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funda, FAIN H79TtOS1685 CFDA 93.708)

Community Council
of Naahua-6r

Nashua Comm

Mental Health Vendor Code: 154112-8001

State Flacal Year Class/AccounI Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Ravlatd Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc-
$0 $0 $0

SutMotal $0 $0 $0

Oiamas Home of NH Ver>dor Code:TBO

State Flacal Year ClassfAccount Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revleed Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$0 $3,400 $3,400

Sub-total $0 $3,400 $3,400

Easter Seals of NH

Manchester

Alcoholism Rehab

Ctr/Famum VendorCode: 177204-6005

Stata Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

AtiKhmem A

Fln«ncl»l Detail
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Attachment A

Financial Details

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO S1.091.800 1  S1.091.800

1  Sub-touf 1 so S1.091.600 1  S1.091.e00

FfT/NHNH Vendor Cobs; 157730-B001

Slatt Fiscal Ysar Class/Account Title Budget Amount Incresse/ Oecreeee
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
S208.256 SO S206.256

Sub-total S206.2S6 SO S206,256

Graflon County Vendor Code; 177397-6003

Stata Fiscal Ysar Clesef Account TlUe Budget Amount Increeee/ Oecreeee
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

SutMotai SO SO SO

/
Graatar Nashua

Council on

Alcoholism Vendor Code: 166574-8001

Stats Fiscal Ysar Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increeee/ Oecreeee
Revleed Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO S890.300 seoo.soo

Sub-Iota! SO S890.300 S890.300

Hsadrest, Inc Vendor Code: 175226-6001

Stats Fiscal Ysar Class/Account Tide Budget Amount Increeee/ Oecreeee
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO S80.600 S60.600

Sub-total SO S80.600 S80.600

Hops on Haven KID Vendor Code: 275119-6001

Stats Fiscal Ysar Class/Account Title Budget Amourrt Irrcreete/ Oecreeee
Revtaed Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO S218.400 S218.400

Sub-total SO S216.400 S218.400

North Country
Health Consortium Vendor Code: 158557-BOOi

Stata Fiscal Ysar Class/Account Title Budget Amourtt Increeee/ Decrease
Revtoed Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO Si 14.200 S114.200

Sub-total SO S114.200 ^  'S114.200

Phoanix Houses of

New £nelsncl. Inc. Vendor Code: 177569-8001

Slats Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Oecreeee
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts (or Prog

Svc
SO S584.600 S584.600

Sub-total SO S584.600 S584.600

Seacoasi Youth

Services Vendor Code: 203944-6001

Stats Fiscal Ysar Class/Account Title Budget Amount Ittcrease/ Oecreeee
Revised Modified

Budget

Atiachmtnt A

ftnanci«l OcuU
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Attachment A

Financial Details

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO SO $0

Sub-total SO so SO

Southeastern NH

Alcohol and Drug
Services Vendor Code 15S292-B001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Tltla Budget Amount IrKreeee/ Decrease
Rsvlsed Modified

Budaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO S379.600 S379.600

SulMotal SO S379.600 S379,600

West Central

Services Vendor Coda: 177654-8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account ntla Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO SO $0

Sub-total SO SO SO

Total SOR Grant S208.256 S3.382.900 S3.571.156

Grand Total Ail S4.9t5.168 S3.362.900 18.278.096

Grand Total bv Vendor

PO Vertdors

)

Current Price Umiiatlon Irtcreate/Decreese New Price Umiiatlon.

0

Community Council of Nashua-
Gr Nashua Comm Menial Health

Vartdor Code:

154112-6001 S162.000 SO S162.000

0 Oismas Home of NH Vertdor Code:TBO S240.000 S3.400 S243.400

0

Easter Seals of NH Manchester

Alcoholism Rahab Ctr/Famum

Vendor Colda:

177204-8005 SI.118.371 S1.091.800 S2.210.171

0 FIT/NHNH

Vendor Code:

157730-8001 S854.031 SO S854.031

0 Grafton County

Vendor Code:

177397-8003 ' S247.000 so S247.000

0

Grasier Nashua Council on

Alcoholism

Vendor Code:

166574-8001 S624.599 S890.300 SI.514.899

0 Headresl. Inc

Ver>dor Code:

175226-8001 S147.999 S80.600 S228.599

Hooe on Haven Hill

Vendor Code:

275119-8001 S278.641 S218.400 S497.041

0 North Country Health Consortium

Vendor Code:

158557-8001 S287.406 S114.200 S401.606

0

Phoenix Houses of New England.
Inc.

Vendor Code:

. 177589-8001 S232.921 S584.600 S817.521

0 Seacoasi Youth Setvlees

VendorCode:

203944-8001 S73.200 SO S73.200

0

Southeastern NH Alcohol and

OruQ Services

- VendorCode

155292-8001 S589.540 S379.600 S969.t40

0 West Central Services

Vendor Code:

177654-8001 SS9.490 SO $59,490

Total S4.915.198 S3.362.900 $8,278,098

AUKhmeni A
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New Hampshire Department of Health ahd Human Services
Subatahce Usd DisordarTfMtment end Recovery Support Soivices

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #1 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery'Support Services Contract

This 1" Amendment to the Sut)stance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Supped Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as 'Amendment #1') dated this 30th day of August. 2016, is by artd between the
State of New Hampshire. Department of Health ei^ Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the
"State" or "Oepartmerit") and Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism., (hereinafter referred to as "the
Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of business at 615 Amherst Street; Nashua. NH 03063.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "ContracT) approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on July 27, 2018 (Item 07). the Contractor agreed to jperform certain services based upon the terms and
conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums spedfied; and

WHEREAS, the State and the' Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of wohc.
completion date, price limitation and payment schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18. the State may modify the scope
of work and the payment sch^ute of the contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval
from the Governor and Executive Council; arxJ

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the scope of services and increase'the price limitation to support
continued delivery of these services; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained In the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to an>end as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8. Price Limitation, to read:

$1,514,899.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.9, Contracting Officer for Slate Agency, to read:

Nathan D. White, Director.

3. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.10, ̂ ate Agency Telephone Number, to read:

603-271-9631.

4. Delete and Replace Exhibit A, Scope of ^rvices with Exhibit A. Amendment 01. Scope of
Services.

5. Delete and Replace Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment with Exhibit 6.-
Amendment 01, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

6. beiete Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table and replace with Exhibit B-1. Amendment 01. Service Fee
table.

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism ' Amendrmm ai
RFA-2O10^OAS«1-SU8ST-O1 Page 1 of i



New Hampshire bepartment of Health and Human Services
SubBtanco Use bteorUor Treatmont and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS VVHEREOF. the parties have set their hands as of the date wntten below.

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services

Date ^ Katja S. Fox
Director

ConlrarfBf Name

r=

///«-)
Date Name: fek/'

Title; fris7Xtr\\ &

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of .. County of U1L . on , before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person Identified directly abovei or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this docurnent In the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

O''.

Name and Title of Netefy or Justice of the Peace

Mv Cofhmlsslon Exoires: . WILUAM C. MAflTW •
Jug«d^6fttg>Wg-Wi>8>MBWp>hl»

MyOomnlt^eiptrnNowrnbef A 2020

Grsstar Nashua Council on Alcohoiism Amendmert fli
RFA-miieOAS^-SUBST-Ot Pass 2 or 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subatancft Use Dtoorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amer^ment. having been reviewed by this office; Is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date Na

Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Orestsr Nashua Council on Alcoholism
RFA^IS^DA&Oi-SUSST-Ol

Amendmats ai
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services .
Substance Use. Disorder Treatment and Rbcovory Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #1

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor will submit a detailed description of the language assistance

services they will provide to persons witti limited English proficiency to ensure
meaningful access to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire General Court orTederal or state court orders may have'en Impact on

the Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service

priorities and expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve

compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

'1.4. The Contractor will provide Substance Use-Disorder Treatment and Recovery
Support Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works
in New Hampshire.

1.5. Standard Compliance

•  1.5.1. The Contractor must meet all information security and privacy requirements as
set by the Department..

1.5.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.5.2.1. The Contractor must establish formal iriformation sharing.and referral
agreements with the,Regional Hubs for Substance Use 'Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR
Part 2 in order to revive paymerits for services funded with SOR
resources.

1.5.2.2. The Department must be abie to verify- that client referrats to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been corripleted by

' Contractor prior to accepting invoices for service provide through
SOR funded Initiatives.

1.5.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide M^icatiot) Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder .(O^D). FOA-

*  approved MAT for OUD includes:

1.5.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.5.2.3.2. Buprenorphlne products, Iridudingi

1.5.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine precis. ,

Greater Nashua CouncO oh Alcoholism BWlAArmrdmenisi . • Contractor Miltia.

RFA.201»-B0A&Ol-SUBSTO4 ■ , P»90iot29 Date



New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services
Substance Use Disorder treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

1.5.2.3.2.2. Buprencrphlne/naloxone tablets,

1.5.2.3.2.3. • Biiprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.5.2.3.2.4. Buprenprphine/naloxone buccal
preparations.

1.5.2.3.3. Long-ading'injectable buprenorphine products.

1.5.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.

1.5.2.3.5. Injectabis extended^release naltrexone.

1.5.2.4. The Contractor shall riot provide medical withdrawal management
services to any individual supported t>y SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service Is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended>retease naltrexbne. as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.5. The Contractor shell ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is.aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New
Harripshlre. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services In accordance with
current NH Administrative Rules. - . ^

1.5.2.6. The Contractor rnust assist clients with .enrolling In public or private
health insurance, if the client Is deterrnined eligible for such coverage.

1.5.2.7. The Contractor shall accept cli^ts on MAT arid facilitate access to
MAT on-sKe or through referral for all clients support^ with S(DR
Grant funds, as clinically appropriate. .

1.5.2.8. For dients identifted as at risk of or with HtV/AIDS, the-Contractor
' • shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AlDs program. ' .

1.5.2.9. The Contractor shall ensiure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use, treatment needs and referral to tfie QuittJne as part of
treatment planning.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible individuals who:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 of older or under age 12, with required consent
from a parent or legal guardian td receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have Income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and *

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire of homeless in New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented S^tems of Care

Grutsr Nashua CouncU on AloohoUsm Ejtfitbn a. Amntmsm fi ' Ganuador MUatt
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New Hempehlre Deportment of Health end Human Services
Substance Use Dlso^er Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services

that support Mhe Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
•  (RROSC) by operationalizing the'' Continuum, of Care Model

(http7/www.dhhs.nh,gov/dcbc$/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care

that t)uild on the strengths arKl resliience of individuals, families end

communities to lake respon^bility for their sustained health, y^llness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must:

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivefy f^twork(s) (IDNs) of services
available in order to align this work with ION projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHNs) of

services available in order to align this work with other RPHN'

projects that may be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate dient services with other, community service

providers Involved in the dient's care and the cRent's support
network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Hub

contractors Including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services;.

2.2.2.4.2. deferring a'ny dient receiving room & board
payment to the Hub;,

2.2.2.4.3. Referring dienls to Hub. services when the

Contractor cannot* admit a client for services

Mthin forty-eight (46) hours; and

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to'Hub-services at-the time of

discharge wtien a dient Is In need of Hub

services.

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the diehts being
served.

2>2.2.6. Be trauma informed; i.e. design^ to acknowledge the Impact
- of violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance
of addressing trauma In treatmerit.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the following substance use
■  .disorder treatrhent services:.

OroaterNashusCoundlon'Aloohoriim &Mbn A. ̂unandmeni ti Contractor MUNt
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment end Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

2.3.1.1; Individual putpatient Treatmont as defined as American

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria. Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substence use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of

attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative

solutions and decision making with r^ard to alcohol and
other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 1. Outpatient' Treatment services assist a group of

individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the

exploration of substartce 'use .disorders and their

ramifications, including ah examination of attitudes and
filings, and consideration of alternative solutions and
d^ision making with regard to alcohol, and other drug related
problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatrhent as defined as ASAM Criteria.,

Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide
intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment services and activities that are provided

according to an Individualized treatment plan thatuncludes a

range of outpatient treatrhent ^n/ices and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents

are provided at.least 6 hours a week.

2:3.1.4. Partial Hospit^Iization as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level 2.5.

Partial Hospitallzation services provide intensive and
structured individual and group alcoHbl and/or other dAig
treatment services and activities to Indlvnduals with.substance

use and moderate to severe co-occurring mental health
disorders, including both behavioral health and rhedlcatlon
rnanagement' (as' appropHate) services to addriess both
disorders. Partial Hospitdlizatlcm is provided to clients for at

Ibast 20 hours per week according to an individualized
treatment plan that includes a range ol outpatient treatment
services end other ancillary alcohol and/or' other drug
services.

r  . . »

2.3.1.5. Transitional Living Services provide residential substarice use
disorder treatment services according to an individualized
treatment

transition

plari designed

back Into the

to 'Support individuals as they

corhmunity. Transitional Uvtng

GrestBf Natliua Courwil on'AleohoBsrn

RFA-20iaeOAS^1-SU8ST'0«
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New HempsMro Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment end Rec.overy Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

Services are not deflned by ASAM. Transitional LMno
services must Irtclude at least 3 hours of clinical services per
week of which at. least 1 hour must tw delivered by a
Ucensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor woiltlng under
the supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining
hours must be delivered by a Certified Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) working under a Licensed Supervisor or a
Licensed Counselor. The maximum length of stay in this
service is six (6) months. Adult residents typically worlt irt the
community arxf may pay a portion of their room and'board.

2.3.1.6. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment defined as ASAM

Criteria, Level 3.1 for adults.. Low-tntensity Residential

Treatment services provide residential substance use

disorder treatment services designed to support individuals

.thai need this residential service. The goal of lownntensity
residential treatnwnt is to prepare clients to become self-

sufficlerit in the community. Adult residents typically work In
the community and may pay a portion of their room and

board..

2.3.1.7. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined as
ASAM Criteria, Level 3.5. This service provides residential

substance use disorder treatment designed to assist
individuals who require a more intensive level of service in a

structured setting.

2.3.1.8. High Intensity Residentid Treatmerit for Pregnant and
Parenting Women as d^ined as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.5.
This service provides residential substance use disorder
treatment to pregnant women and their children when

appropriately designed to assist individuals ̂ o require a

more intensive level of service in a structured setting.
{  • . • •

2.3.1.6. Ambulatory Withdrawal Management services as defined as
ASAM Criteria. Level 1-WM as an outpatient service.

Withdrawal Management services provide a combination of

cJinlcai and/or medical services utilized to stabilize the client

while they are undergoing withdrawal.

2.13.1.10. Residential Withdrawal Managenient si^ices as defined as
ASAM Criteria, Level 3.7-WM a residential service.

Withdrawa! Management ̂ rvlcbs provide a combination of
ciinicdl and/or medical services utilized to stabilize the client
v^ile they are undergoing withdrawal.

Grestv Nashua Council on AlcohoGsm
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2.3.2. The Contractor may provide Integrated Medlcatiori Assisted Treatment
only in coordination with providing at least one of the services In Section
2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.10 to a client.

2.3.2.1. Integrated Medication Assisted Treatntent services provide
for medication prescription and monitoring for treatment of

opiate and other substance use disorders. The Contractor
shell provide non-medical treatment services to the client In
conjunction vrlth the medical services pcovided either directly
by the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The
Contrector shall be responsible for coordination of care end

meeting all requirements for the service provided. The
Contractor shall deliver Integrated Medication Assisted

Treatment services In accordance with guidance provided by

the Department 'Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key
Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication
Assisted Treatment Services for Opioid Use Disorders In New

Hampshire.

2:4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. U^n approval of the Depiartment. the Contractor shall provide recovery
support services that vnlJ rerhove barriers to a client's participation In

- treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual
maintaining participation in treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide recovery support services only In coordination
with providing at least one of the services. In Section 2.3.1.1 through.
2.3.1.lOtoa client. asfoDows:

. 2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. the Contractor may provide individual or group
Intensive Case ManageiTient in accordance

•  with SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case

Management for 3ut>staric8 Abuse Treatment
(https://store.samftta.gov/product7TlP-27-
Gomprehensive-Case-Manaoement-for-

^bstance-Abuse-Treatment/SMA15-421S) and
which exceed the minimum case management

. expectations for the level of care.

2.4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant VVomeh and Parenting Men. and
Women:

2.4.2.2.1. the Contrador may pi;ovlde transportation
services to pregnant and. parenting men and

Gr«iiter Nashua Coundl on AlcoboGsm EjMWI a, Amondmeni ai Cbnirador bvoats
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women to and from services as required by the
client's treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own

.vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation ,
passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor

shal):

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with eO applicable

Federal and State Department of

Trensportation and Department of
Safety regulations.

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that all vehicles are

registered pursuant to New

>  Hampshire -Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 and inspected. In

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rule SafrC 3200,

and are in good working order

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed in

accordance with New Hampshire
AdministratTve Rules, Saf-C-1000,
drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1800

Commercial drivers licensing, as

applicable.

2:4.2.3. ChDd Care for Pregnant Women and Parenting Men and
j  Women:

2.4.2.3.1. the Contractor jhay provide child care to
children of parenting clients while the individual

is in treatment ar>d case management services.

2.4.2.3.2. - the Contractor may directly provide child care
and/or pay for childcare provided by a licensed

childcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. the Contractor shall comply vyith all applicable
Federal and State childcare,regulations such as

but not limited to New ' Hampshire

Administrative Rule He-b 4002 Child Cere
Ucensing-.

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor will determine eligibility for services In accordance with
S^on 2.1 above and vnth Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

Omstw Nashua Coundl on'Alcohonsfl) EjMVI a, Amndmeru ti 6>ntrKlor Indials
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2.5.2. The Contractor must complete intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting
in ̂ rson. or electronically or^by telephone conversation) with

■  an Individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that individual contacts the
Contractor 'for Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact must be

documented In the client record or a call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an nrtial Intake Screening within-two (2) business
<  days from the date of the'first direct contact with the

individual, using the el^ibility module In Web Iriformation

Technology S^tem (WITS) to determine probability of being
eligible for se^ices under this contract and for probability of

■  having a substance use disorder. AO attempts at contact must

be docurhented in the client record or a calllog. '• ;

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that •clferits' income information is

updated as needed over the course of

treatment by asking clients -about any changes

in income no less frequently than every 4

weeks. All attempts at contiact mu^t be
documented in the client i%cord or a call log.

2.5.3. TiSe Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all
services in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.10 (except for Section 2.3.1.5

Transitional Living) .and 2.3.2. withtri two (2) days of the initial Intake

screening In Section 2.5.2 above-using the AS! Lite module, in'Web
Information Techriology'System (WITS) or other^method approved by the
Department when the individual Is deteiinined probable of being eligible for
services.

. 2.5.3.1. The Contrector shall make available to the Department, u^n
request the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment
In Section 2.5.3 In a format approved by the Department

2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for aO services provided, compile-a cDnical
evaluation utilizing Continuum or an alternative method approved by the

• Department that Include DSM. 5 diagnostic information and' a
recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published

in October, 2013. The Contractor must complete, a'clinical evaluation, for
each client:
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2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of Interim, services or within 3

business days foilowing.admission.

2.5.4.2. During treatment onty when determined by a Licensed
Counselor.

,  '2:5.5. The Contractor must use the clinical .evaluations completed by a Licen^
Counselor from, a referring agency. ...

' 2.5.6. the Contractor will either complete clinical evaluations In Section 2.5.4
above before admission SL Level of Care. Assessments In Section '2.5.3
above before edmlssion along with a clinical evaluation In Section 2.5.4

ebove after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder
treatment-..services, in Section 2.3 determined by the client's dinical

evaluation In Section 2.5.4 unless:

2.57.1. The client choses to receive a service with a Idwr ASAM

Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The servjce with the needed ASAM level of; care Is
unavaitat^ie at t^e time the level of care is. determined In

Section 2.5.4, in which case the dient may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher ASAM
Level of Care;

2:5.7.2.3. placed on waitlist until their service with

/the assessed ASAM lev^ of care becomes

bailable as In Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another dgency in tlie dleht's
service area'that, provides'the service with the
needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.6. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for se^rlces In order of the
pHority described below:

2-.5.6.1. > - Pregnant wonifen and women with dependent children, even if
the children'afe not In their custddy/as long as parental Hghts
hbve not beeh.terminated. indudlng the provision of interim

s<en/lces within the required 48 hour- time frame.- If the
Contractor is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall:

2.5.6.1.1. Gontad the Regional Hub in the dient's area to
cdnned the dient with sutjstance use disorder

treatment settees.

Greatsf Nashua Council on AlcohoCsm' EiMbll A Amendmenl ai 'Contractor IniUsls.
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2.5.8.1.2. Assist the pregnant woman with .identifying
alternative providers and with accessing
services with these providers. This ̂assistance -
must Include actively reaching out to identify
providers on the behalf of the client.

2.5.8.1.3. ;Provfde Interirri .services until the appropriate-
level of care becomes avaitable at either the

'Contractor agency or an alterriattve provider.
Interirn services shall lr>clude:.

2.5.8.1.3.1.,. At least one 60 minute individual

or group outpatient si^slon per

week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support sen/tces as

needed by the client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Dally calls to the client to assess

and respor^ to any emergent
needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals ̂ o have been administered naloxone4o reverse
the effects of en opioid overdose either in the 14 prior to
screening or in the period between screening and admission
to the program.

2:5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use Including the
provision of interim services v^,thin 14 days.

2:5.6.4. Individuals with. substance use and • co>occurh^ mental
^  K^lth disord&s.

. 2'5.8.5. Ihdfviduais with Opioid Use Disorders. •

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2:5.8.7. Iridividuals wtth substance use di^rders who are involv^

with the crirriirial justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. IhdividLials wlio require priority admission at the., request of
the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain, consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose
age is 12'yeari5 and older.

2.5.10. flse Contractor rhust obtain consent In accordance 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian wher) the cfient is-under the

of tv^lve i(l2) prior to receiving services.
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2.5.11. Ttie Contractor must include In the consent forms language for client
cor^sent to share Information with other social service agencies involved in
the-client's care; including but not Cmited to:

2:5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children. Youth and Families.
(OCYF) *

2.5.11.2. Prot>ation at>d parole.

2.5.11.3. Regional Hub(s).

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services ur^Ser this
contract v^rhen a client does not consent to Information sharing In Section
2.5.11 above except that clients who refuse lb consent to information
sharing with the Regional Hub(s) shalt not receive .senrtces utilizing State
Opioid Response (SOR) frjnding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall rtotify the clients whose consent to information
sharing iri-.Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the
consent at any time without any impact on seryic^ provided under this
contract except that clients who rescind conserit to iriformation sharing
with the Regional Hyb(s) shall not receive any additional service's utilizing
State Opioi'd Respori^ (^R) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolesront due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwiilingneis to pay the.fee;

•2.5.14.2. 'The adolescerit's decision to receive confidential services

pursuant to RSA 31^B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to eligible clients who:

2!5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatrhent se^lces from other
- providers such as a'dient's primary care provlden •

2.5.15.2. Have.co-occufring mental health dlwrd^; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
prescribed regardless of the class of m^ication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent Snd adults, unless otherwise approved by the
.Department, the Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not
share the same residency space, howler, the communal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate

-times.

2.6. Waitrists
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2.6.1. ' The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services includtrig the^ eligible clients bejng sen/^
under this contract and clients being sen/ed under another payer source.

-  2.6.2. The Contractor v^li track the wait time for the clients to receive senrices.
. from the.date of initial contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients

first received substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3
and 2.4 above,.other than Evaluation In Section 2.5.4

. 2.6.3. • The Contractor will report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. -The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service

V  and payer source for ell the-services. '

.2.6.3.2. the average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.8
above by the type of service and payer source for the

■ services. '

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling' in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor.must assist clients and/or their parerits or legal guardiaris, ■

v^o are unable to secure financial resources necessary for Initial entry into
the program, with g^jning other potwtial sources for payment. cHher.
directly or through a closed-loop referral to a community, provider. Other
potential sources for payment include, but are not limited to: '

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurafice, indudtng -but hot
limited to New Hampshire Medlcaid projsrams vrithin fourteen
(14) days after intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients'
refusal of such assistance must be clearly docu^f^ented in the
client record.

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for rlsi( of self^arm at all phases of
treatment, such as at initial contact, during Screening. Intake, admission,
on-going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM
(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact,
during screening, Intake, admission, on-going treatment services and
stabilize all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shpll:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services ̂ en a client's* level of risk
indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be

provided under this Contract; If a client's risk level Indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided

under this contract, then the Contractor shall integrate

Gre^r Nashua Council on A(coho£sjm CxNUi a. Ainenanient «i Cortrataof imiiaii PV-^
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vrithdrawal managerrtent into the cllent'8 treatment plan and

provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
■  withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided

vrhen a dient's risk Iridicates a service with an ASAM Level of

Care that Is higher than can be provided-under this' Contract;
Coordinate with the' withdrawal management services

provider to admit the client to an appropriate service once the
client's vrithdrawal risk has reached a level that can be

provided under this contract

,The Contractor must compliete individualized treatment plans for all clients

based on dinical evaluation data within three (3) days or. three '(3)'
sessions, whichever is longer of the clinical evaluation (in S^ipn 2.5.4
at>ove). that address prot>lems in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified
the dient's admittance to a given level of care, that are in accordance the
requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that: .'

2.8.3.1. Indude in ail individualized treatment plan goats, objedives,
and interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.

»■;»

2.8.3.1.1..

2.8.3.1.2.

2.8.3.1.3.

2.8.3.1.4.

2.8.3.1.5.

2.8.3.2.

2.8.3.3.

Greater Nashua Coundl on Mcohoibm
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Specific, (deariy defining what wit! be done)

measurable.(induding clear criteria for progress
and completion)- . ^ '
attainable (v^thin the irvJividual's ability to
achieve)

realistic (the resources are available - to the
individual), and ' *

timely (this is something that needs to be done
and there is a stated time frame for-completion
that is reasonable).

Include the dient's involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

Are update ba^ on any changes In any American Society of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less
frequently thafitevery 4 sesdons or eve^ 4 weeks,-whichever
is less frequent. Treatment plan updates, must indude:

2.8.3.3.1. Docurnentation of the degree to which the dient
is meeting treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. .Modification of existing goats' or addition of new
goals based on changes in- the clients

Etfilbi) A, AfflBndmM f1 . Contractor irlUals.
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(uhctionirtg relative to' ASAM domains and
treatment goals and ot^ctives.

,  2.6.3.3.3. The counselbr's assessment of whether or not

the client needs to move to a different level of

care based on changes In functioning In any
' ASAM domain and ; documentation of- the

reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The. Signature of the -client and the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or If

applicable, documentatlof} of the client's refusal
to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relati^^ to the specific goals.
objectives, and Interventions In the client's treatment plan by

completing encx>unter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's cOre with

other providers. •

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance If appropriate,

consents from the client, Including 42 CFR-Part 2 consent. If

applicable, .and in compliance with state, federal laws and '

state and federal rules, including but not limits to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider end If.the client does not

.  ISave a primary care provider, the Contractor '
will make an appropriate, referral to one and'

• coordinate care with that provider if appropriate

ransents from the client, jndudirig 42 CFR Part -

2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in .
advance in compliance with ̂ te, -federal laws
and state and federal rutef

2.8.4.1.2. '^hayioral heatth care provider when serving
cllehts with co-occurring substance use and

mental health disorders-, and .if the cltem does

riot have'a .mental health care provider, then the
Contractor will make en appropriate referral to

' one and coordinate care with that provider if

appropriate consents from the d'lent, Induding
' 42 CFR Pail 2 consent, if applicable, -are

'obtained in advance in compliance vrith state,
federal laws and state and federal irules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.
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2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the client

does not. have a peer recovery, support

•  provider, the Contractor will make an

appropriate referral to one end coordinate care

with that provider rf appropnate consents from

•  the client, including 42 CFfR Part 2 consent, if

appltceble.. are obtained In advance In

compliance with state.- federal laws and state
.  and federel rules.

2.6.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (where available) to bring peer

.recovery support providers Into the treatment
setting, to niefet with clients to describe

available services and to engage clierils in peer

recovery supfx>ft services as applicable.

2.6.4.1.6. Coordinate with case rriari^ement services
offiered by the client's * managed care
organization or third ^party Insurance, if
applicable. If appropriate consents from the

client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if

applicable, are obtain^ In advance In
compliance with state, federal laws and state .

and federal rules.

*  2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate with other social sen/ice agencies
engaiged wHh the client, including but..not limited
to the Department's Division of Children. Youth

and Families (DCVF). probation/paroile. and the
Regional Hub(8) as applicable and allowable

•with consent jsrovided pursuant to 42 CFR Part

. 2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document in the clienrs file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in
Section 2.8.4 above.

2.8.5. The Coritractor must complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
plans for all Services in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living (See
Section 2.3.1.5), that address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in

accordance with the requlr^ents in Exhibit 'A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time

of the client's Intake to the program.
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2.8.5.2. Include at least-one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
seiytees^when eddressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria A: The-patient is.

;m3king progress, but. has not yet achieved the
.goals articulated In the individualized treatment
plan.' Continued treatment et the present level

of care Is a^ssed as necessary to permit the
patient to continue to vrprk toward his* or her
treatment goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Seryice Criteria B: The patient is not
•yet making progress, t>ut has the capacity to
.resolve his of her problems. He/she is actively
working toward the goals articulated In the

individualized ' treatment plan. .Continued

treatment at the present level of care is

assessed as necessary to permit the patient to

continue to v^rk toward his/her treatment

goals; and /or • "

2:8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Critefia C: New probiems
-have been. kjentlTied that are appropriately

- treated at the present levbl of care. The new
•Pfoblem . or priority' requires services, the
;frequer>cy and Intensity of which can only safely
be delivered by continu^ stay In the current-

■lavel of care. The 1^,1 of care -.which the
patient is receiving treatrnent Is therefore the
least intensive level at' which the patient's
problems can be address^ effectively

2.8.5.3. Ihclude at least one (1) of the 'four (4) criteria for
transfer/dischargei when addressing transfer/discharge that
include:

2.8.5.3.1. t/ansfer/Dlscharge Criteriia A: The Patient has
achieved the goals articulated In the
individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
problem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of cjare. Continuing the chronic
'disease managemerit of the patient's condition
at a less intensive level of care is Indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Vansfer/Discharge Criteria 8: The patient has
been unable to resolve the probiemfs) that
justified' the admi^ion to the present level of
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care, despite amendments to the treatment

plan. The patient Is determined to have
achieved the maximum possible benefit from
engagement. In services at the current level of
care. Treatnient at another level'of care (more

or less intensive) (n'the same type of sen/Ices.
Of discharge from treatment, is therefore
indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a. lack of capacity due to

diagnostic or co^occurring conditions that limit
his or her ability .to .resolve his or her
problem(8). Treatment at a qualrtativefy
different level of care or type of ^rvice, or

discharge from treatment. Is therefore indicated;
or

2.8.5!3.4. Transfer/Olschafgd Criteria D: The patient has
experienced an ihtensification of his or her
problem(s). or has developed a new
.problem(s). and cdn be treated effectively at a
' more Intensive level of care..^

2.8.5.4. Iridude clear documentation that explains why .continued
• ^rvices/transfer/ Or discharge Is necessary for Recovery
Support Services end Transitional Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deDvei; ad services in this Agreement using evidence
based practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the follovnng criteria:

2.8.6.1. ' The. service shall be included as an .evidence-based mental
health and substance abuse Iritervention on SAMHSA

Evidence-Bas^ Practices Resource Center
hhpsy/www.samhsa.gov/ebp-respurce-center

2.8.6.2. the services shall be published In a peer-f^iew^ journal
and found to hSve positive effects; .or

2.8.6.3. the substance, use disorder treatment service provider shad
be able to document the services' effectiveness based on the

followirtg:

2.6.6.3.1. the service Is based on a theoretical
perspective that has validated resparcH; or

GiwtsrNeshuaCouncUon'Alcoholism EjMbn a. Amervtn^ ti Contractor MUs,
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2.8.6.3.2. .2. The eervice Is supported by a documented

V, body of knowledge generated from similar or
related services that indicate effectiveness.

2.8.7. - The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract in accordance with; .

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013). can be
purchased online through the ASAM website \ at:

•.http://www.asamcriteria.0r9/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration •
(SAMHSA). Treatment -Improvement Protocols (TiPs)

•  available at .http://slore.samhsa.gov/list/seri8s7name=TIP-
Series-Treatmcnt-lmprovement-Protocpls-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
available st
http://stpre.samhsa.gov/list/series7name=Technical;^
Assi5tance-Publicatlons-TAP&-&pa9eNumbcr= 1 ,

2.8.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, individual or group education on. prevention, treatrrient. and
nature of:

2.9.T.I. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immurwdeflciency Virus (HiV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD)'

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motrvation in stopping the
. use of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited'to the
Department's Tobacco- Prevention & Control
Program (TPCP) and the .^rtified tobacco
ce^tion counselors available through the

buitLlne; and

2.10. Tobacco Free Environrnent

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free envlronriient by having policies
and procedures that at a minimum:

9^
RFA.2019-BOA&01-SU8ST-04 P#g«18(rf2fl
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2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of .any tobacco product, the use of oral

tobacco products or 'spit* tobacco, and the use of electronic

devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and.employee or client visitors;

2:10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products wlthlrS the Contractor's

facilities at any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5.' include whether or not use of tobacco products Is prohibited
i  outside of the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following If use of tobacco products is allowed
outside of the facility on the grounds:

' 2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area($) which is located

at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking in. this area,

including cigarette butts and matches, will be

^  extinguished and disposed of |n appropriate
containers. ' . ' "

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the' designated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly
maintained, it can be eliminated at the

•  discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.6. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Corttractor must post (he tobacco free envirdnment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and Included in employee, client.' and
visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not K&e tobacco use, in and pf:(tself. as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contr^or shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

of work In this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least one li^nsed supervisor, defined as:

' 3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol artd DrOg Counselor (MLADC); or

Grvfitor Nashua CouncD on Alcoholisni EjMM a. Anvndmerd ti Contrvctiv tnfutft
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3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Onig Counselor (LA.DC) who also holds
the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LOS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. . Licensed mental health provider ■

3.1.2. ' Sufficient staffing levels that are appropnate for the service provided and
the number of clients served. Including, but not limited to:

3.1.2.1.' 'Licensed counselors defined as MLAPCs, LADCs. and

Individuals licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or'
the Board -of psychology. Licensed .counselors may deliver

. any clinical or recovery support services y^thin their scope of

- practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as Individuals who have

completed the required coureewbrk 'for licensure by the Board

of Alcohol and Other Drug Use-Providers, Board of Mental
Health Practice or Board of Psychology and are working.to .

accumulate the work experience required for licensure.;

Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within .their scope, of knowledge provided
that th^ are under the direct supervision of a licensed
supervisor.

3.1.2.1 CertifiBd . Recovery Support workers' (CRSWs) who rfiay
deliver intensive case management and other recovery

support services within their scope of practice provided that

they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

'3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals

who are working to accumulate the viroH^ experience required .
for certification, as a CRSW v^o may dellvef intensive case

management and other recovery support services within .their
scope of knowledge provided that they are under the direct .
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supenrisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unle^ the

Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing dmical supervision that occurs at regular Intervals in

accordance with the. Op^ational Requirements In. Exhibit A^l. and -
evidence bas^ practices, at a minimum:

3.1.4.1. Weekly dlscu^ion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment

of progress; ' . ♦

Greater Nashua Council on AlcohoCsm ' Exna9itA.-An)en(imcni«i Contrector inttuis
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3.1.4.2. • • Group supervision to help Optimize the learning experience,
when enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shail provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, .values, and ethics with specific application to the
.  . practice Issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions; .

,3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and
- Attitudes of Professional -Practice.; available et

hltp://store.samh$a.gov/product/TAP-2l-Addlction-Counselin9-
Competencies/SMA15-4i71; and

3.2.4. ' The standards of prattice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis
-given to the counselor's role and epprppriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate Information security end
confidentiality pradlices for handling protected health Information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment reco^s as safeguarded by.-42 CFR Part

'  ' 2. '

'3.1 The Contractor shall notify the Department in voting of changes In key personnel
and provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that
clearty iridicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of-their work time is spent, providing substance

. use disorder treatrhent and/or recovery support services.

' 3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within one month of hire when
a r>ew administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this

'  scope of services is hired to work.in the program. The Contractor shall provide a
copy of the resurhe of the eniployw. which clearty indlcajtes the staff member is
employed by the Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Cohtiractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when
there is not suffipient st^ng to perform a!) required services for more than one
month.

■  . 3.6: ■ The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student'interns to
address minimum coursework, e:^rience.8nd core competenoes for those interns
having direct contact with Individuals served by this contract. Additionally, The
Contractor must have student interns complete an approved, ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling

■ Competencips; The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
Section Z.i.2. and api^opriate Information security and confidentiality practices for
handling protected health Information (PHI) arKj substance use disorder treatment
records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Fart 2 prior to beginning their Internship.

Gmator Nashua Council on Ateohbfism ErfiWt A. Aniendmeniai CortrtowWiuts
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3.7. The Contrador shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and
an approved course on the 12 core functions and the ^diction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowiedge. Skills, and Atttudes of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2, and information security and confidentially practices for handling
protected health Information (PHI) and substance use.dlsorder treatment records as .
safeguarded t>y 42 CFR Part 2 withiniS months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education In the ever
changing-field of'substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, end rules
relating to.confidentiatity

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff.Involved in client care
within 15 days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after
the contract effective date, on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an ,
approved tralriing by the Department to diriical staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tubeitufosis (TB) and iexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the'Department with a list of trained
staff.

4. Facilities License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for aij residential seivioes provided with the

Department's Health Facilities Administration.
'4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically

monitored, residential withdrawal management setyices by the Department's
' Bureau of Health Facilities j^dm^istration to meet higher facilities licensure

standards.

4.3. The Contrdctof -is resf^slble for ensuring that the facilities where senrices are
provided meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information technology
5.1. The Contractor shaD use the Web irifprmation Technology System (WITS) to record

all cBenfa^ivity and client conlact within (3) days following the activity or contact as
directed by the Department.

■  5-.2. The ConlrSctor shall, before providing services, obtain written Informed consent
from (he client stating that the client understands that:

5.2.1. The WITS system Is administered by the State of Hampshire;
5.2.2. State ernployees have access to all' iriformatidn that is entered Into the

VJ/ITS system;

G/eatOf Nashua CouncB on Alcoh<^l»m , EjtfWMi a. Amtndmert at Cortrador inltJib
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5.2.3. Any information entered Into the WITS system becomes the property of the
Slate of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have eny client whose information is entered into the.WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department."

5.3.1. Any client refusing, to sign the informed consent In 5.2 ar^d/or. consent in
5.3: / •

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS system; and-

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive senrices under this contract. ^

5.3.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under
this contract pursuant to'Section 5.3.1.2 shatl
be assisted in firming alt^ative payers for the
. required services.

5.4. The Contrector-agrees to the Information.Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.5. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by
or uryjer the oversight of the Department.

6; Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for:

'  6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission
I

6.1.1.2. " 100% of all Clients who are discharged because they have

completed treaUnent or transferred to ariother program

6.1.1.3.' ^% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those specHied.above In Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6;1.1.1 through'6.1.1.3 are
mthimum requirements end the Contractor shall attempt to
achieve greater reporting results when iMSsible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly Nveb based.contract cornpliance reports rio later than •
the 10th day of.the month following the reporting month or quarter;

^  6.1.3. Ail critical incidents to the bureau In writing as.soon as possible and no
rriore than 24 hours following the Incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6:1.3.1. 'Critical Incldenr mearis any actual or alleged event or
'  ̂ situation that creates a significant risk of substantial or

serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or well-,
being, including but not lirtiit^ to: •

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

RFA-MtMOAMI-SOBST^W Pi8o23o(29 . 0«tO
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• 6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. ^Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation; -

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1-.3.1.7. Restraint; or.

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. Ail contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing, as soon as
possible and no more than 24 hours following the (ncldertt;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau/in writlrtg as soon as possible and no
.more than 24 hours following (he Incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported ^en they involve any

individual who is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the. event, the Gontractor shall provide
irnmediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau,

which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting indlvlduars-hame. phone number,
and agency/organization;

-Name and date of birth (008) of the.

rndtvldual(s) involved in (he event;

.Location, date, end time o^ the e\^nt;

Oescription of the event Including what. when,

where, how the event happeried. and other
relevant Information, as well as the identification

of any other individuals involved;

'Whether the police, were Involved due to a

crime or suspected airhe; and

The identification of any media that had.

reported the event;

6.1.6.3. ^(thln 72 hours of (he sentinel everit. the Contractor shall
submit a completed 'Sentinel- Event Reporting Form"
(February 2017), available at
h^s7Aivww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reportlng-form.pdf
to the bureau

6.1.6.2.2.

6.1.6.2.3.

6.1.6.2.4.

6.1.6.2.5.

6.1.6.2.6.

Grestsf Nashua Coundl on Atochoiism
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6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event, that is discovered after
fiilng ttw form in Section 6.t.6.3. above shall be reported to
the Department. In vrrlting, as It becorhes available or upon .

.  request of the Department; and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional iriformation . regardiiig Sections 6.1.6.4
through 6.1.6.4 above if requlr^ by the department; and.

6.1.6.6. Report the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other agencies'es required- by law.

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participate In all quality improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as.requested by the Department.,such as. but not
limited to: |

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and (n-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation in site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance aciiylties as directed by
the Department

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor, and manage the utilization level? of care ar^ service
erray to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to;

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources
to consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring rid. lass than monthly the perceritage of the
contract funding expended- relative .to the perc^lage of the
contract period that has elapsed, if there is a difference of
more than 10% between expended funding and elapsed time
on the contract the Contractor shall notify the De'partment

•  within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy
within 10 days ofnotlfying the. Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contradors fiscal integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement,
and Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall
Include a budget cblurnn allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be
subiriitled within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will
be evaluated on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

GfBfltof Nashua CooncB on Aldohpllsni ExhWi a. Amendment ii
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6.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

•8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term Investments

divided by total operating expenditures, -less
depreciation/amortization and in*klnd plus principal payments.

.  on debt divided by days In the reporting period. The short-
term investments as used above must m^ure within three (3)
months and should not Include common stock!

8.1.1.3.K Performance Standard: The Contractor shall hSve enough
cash and .cash equivalents to .cover • expenditures for a

minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance

aQowed. > '

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover the cost of^cunent ilablllties.'

8.1.2.2. Formida: Total current assets divided by totaj ̂ current
liabilities.

6.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall rriaintaln .a

minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% .variance.allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

6.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio Itlustretes'the Contractor's ability to
cover the cost of its current portion of Its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition:' The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depredation/Arhortizatlon

Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date deM

service (principal and interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.

-8:1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractors Monthly Financial

Statements identifying current portion of long-term debt
payments (principal and intere^).

8.1.3.5. Perfonrriance Standard: The Coritractor shall maintain a

mlnimum'staridard of 1.2:1 with no variance'allowed.
*  ̂ »

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

'  6.1.4.1. Rationale: Thb ratio Is an indication of the Contractor's ability
to cover its liabilities.

OrexterHashuaCou'rKil OA Alcoholism EjUVtallA Amerdmentfi Contractor MSats
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6.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total
assets. . ' .

6.1.4.3. . Formula: Net a&sets (tolal assets less totaUia'bilities) divided
by total assets.

6.1.4.4. Source of Data: The • Contractor's Monthly- Financial
Statements.

6.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum ratio of .30:1. with a 20% variance allowed. •

6.2. In the event that the Contractor does.not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or •

6.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then /

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
'' staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has n'ot met the standards. -

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive,
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of hotmcation that

. 8.2.1 and/Of 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days until compliance Is achieved.

8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to- services as requested by the

Department The Contractor shall provide requested
Ihfoimation in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. • The Contractor .shall iriform the De^rtmerit by phone and by email wthin twenty-
four (24) .hours of when any key Contractor staff team any actual or likely
litigation. Investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have 8; material firlanctal Impact on and/or materially Irtipact or. Impair
the ability of the Contra'ctor to perform under this Agreement with the Department

8.4. The monthly Balance Sheet. Profrt & Loss Statentent. Cash Flow Statement, and all
other financial .reports shall be ba^ on the accrual method of accounting, and
include the Contractor's-total revenues and expenditures whether or not .generated
by or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreenwnt. These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
The following performance,measures are.fequired for client services rendered from.SOR
funding only. . .
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9.1. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients covered by enhanced room and board

payments for residential, levels of care 3.1 and/or 3.5 under this contact that enter care
directly through the Contractor who consent to information sharing with the Regional
Hub for SUD Services receive a Hub referral for ongoing care coordination.

9.2*. The Contractor must ensure.that '100% of clients referr^ to thenv by the.Regional Hub
for SUD Services for residential levels of care 3.1 arid/or 3.5 who will be covered by

room and board payments urwfer this contract have* proper consents in place for transfer
of information for the purposes of data coliection between the Hub and the Contractor.

The following performance measures are required for clierit services rendered from all •
sources of funds. y

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as In Section 9.4 below, to

evaluate that services are mitigatir)g negative impacts, of substance misusq. including
but not limited to the opiold epidemic ar>d associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collect^ in ̂ TS, will be used to
assist the Department in detennining the benchmark for each measure, below. The
Contractor agrees to report data In WITS used in the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing senrices within 14 days df screening;

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34
days;

9.4:3. Retentiori: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate* services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care
within 30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; arid National
Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients discharged

frieeting at least 3 out of 5 ̂OMS outcome criteria:

9.4.5.1. ' Reduction in /ho change in the frequency of substance use at
' discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.5.2. Increase in/no change In numbef'of individuals employed or

in school at date, of last service compared to first service

9:4.5.3. Reduction In/ho change. In number of individuals arrested In

past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.5.4. iricrease in/nb< change in number of individuals that have
stable housing at last service compared to first service

9.4.5.5. Increase in/no change in nurhber of individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first

service
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Now Kempshiro Oopftrtmant of.Heelth and Human Servlcaa
Subatsnce Uao Dtoorder TroatmanI and Re^pvary Support Servlcea

Exhibit A, Amendmont d1

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the

Contractor agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty
(30) days from the date of the final findings, which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The corrective action plan shall Include:

10.2.1. The 8Ction(8) that will be taken to correct each d^ciency;

10.2.2. The ectl6n(8) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deficiency;

10.2.3. The speciric steps and tirhe line for Implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and.

10.2.5. How and when the vendor will report to the Department on progress on

Implementation and effectiveness.
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N«w Hempshlro Department of Heatth end Human Servtcea
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Servlcra

Exhibit B. Amendment P1

Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The Stale shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation, Block
1.8, of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to .
Exhibit A. Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Govemof's Commission on Alcohol ar>d Dnjg Abuse Prevention. Treatment.
. and Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human
Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration,
Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFOA #93.959);

2.4. Federal Funds from the United Stales. Departrnent of Health and Human
Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Heaith Services Administrallbn, State
Opioid Response Grant (CFOA #93.788) and:

■  2.5. The'Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A,.Scope of Services
in compliance with the f^eral funding requirements.^  . «.. . ^ .

3. Non Relnibursement for Services
■  3.1. . 'The State v/iO not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this

' contract when a client has of may have an alternative payer for services
described the Exhibit A. Scope of Work,' such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for
clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid .

3.1.2. -Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
-  Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private ir^ur^(s) at a rate greater
thah the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8-1, Amendment #1 Service Fee

Table set by the Department.

3.2. .. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above,-the Contractor may seek reimbursement
from State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a
service that is not covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for services provided urtder this contract.when a client r\eed5 a
service that is covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1, but payment of the
deductible or copay would constitute a finantial hardship for the client.

4. The.Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursemerrt for actual services detrvered by fee for
-  services In Exhibit B-1. Amendment #1 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise staled..

Greflter Nashua Council on Alcoholism ■ B. Amendmani #i vendor wa«b a-,
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New Hempehlre Department 6f Health end Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment end Recovery Support Services

.Exhibit B, Ameridment 01

4.1. The Contrdctor agrees the fees for services are ail-incluslve contract rates to
deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which Is an activity that Is

billed for separately) arid are the maximum allowable charge In calculating the
amount to charge the Department for services delivered as part of this
Agreement.fSee Section 5 below). ' •

5. Calcutating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services In-Exhibit
B-1. Amendnient 01 Service Fee Table, except for Chlldcare (See Section 1.1 below).
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for serviceis arid/or transportation
provided under this contract from public and private insurance
plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible In order to not delay a

.client's admittance Inio the program and to immediately refund any

overpaymertls.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed,
payments received and overpayments (If any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall'determine and charge accordingly for services provided

to an eligible client under this contract, as follows: -

'  5.2.1.' First: Charge the client's private insurance up to tKe Contract Rate.
in Exhibit .B-l, Amendment 01 when the insurers' rates meet or are

lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment 01. Except

when the client'^ deductible or copay creates a financial hardship as'
defined in section 3.3.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the. dient according to Exhibit B. Amendment 01
Section 12. Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or

antidpates that the private insurer .wilt not rerhit payment .for (he full
• amount of the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1. Amendment 01.

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1, Amendment
01 remains unpaid, after the Contractor-charges the client's Insurer
(if applicable) and the dient. the Contractor shall -charge the

Department the balance (the Contract Rate In Exhitxl B-1,

Amendmenl 01. Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private •

Insurer and the amount paid by the dient).

5 3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the dient shall,not exceed the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1., Arnehdment 01 Senrice Fee Table multiplied by

■  (he corresponding percentage stated in Exhibit B. Amendment 01. Section 12

Sliding Fee Scale for the client's applicable Income level.

Grester Nashua Coiincfi on AtoohoCsm - EjMbii 8, Amndment f1 vendor Inmai)
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New Hampshire Oepar^ant of Health and Human Services
Substance Use DIsorider Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit 6, Amendment #1

5.4. The Contractor wnll assist cllehts who are unable to secure rmanciai resources

necessary for initial entry into this program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
clients wtto do not pay their .fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after working
with the client as in Section 5.4 above, and only, when the client fails to pay
their fees within thirty (30) days after being informed in writing .and counseled
regarding financial responsibility and possible sanctions Including discharge
from.treatment.

5.6. The Coniractor will provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial
accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the comtxnation of the public or private
lr^surer, the dient end the Department an amount greater than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1 AmendmanI #1, except for:

5.7.1. Transitional Living (See Section 7. below) and

5.7.2. Low-Intensity Residentia! Treatment as defihed as ASAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 (See Section 7 below).

5.6. In the event of an overpayment (wherein the combination of all payments
received-by the Contractor for a given service ■ (except in Exhibit B,
Amendment #1, Section 5.7.1 and 5.7.2) exceeds the Contrad Rate stated In
Exhibit B-l, Amendment d1, Senrice Fee Table, the Cdntrador shall refund

the parties in. the reverse order, unless the'overpayment was due to Insurer,
client or Departmental error.

. 5.9. in Instances of. payer enor, the Contrador shad refund the party who erred.
and adjust the charges to the other parties, according to a corred application
of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result.of billing the Department under-this
contrad when a third party payer would have covered the service, the
Contrador must repay the stata In :8n amount and within a tinheframe agreed

• upon between the Contrador and the Department upon Identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing infonnation for: Room and Board for Medicald clients with Oploid Use
Disorder (OUD) In resideritlal levels of care 3.1 and/or 3.5.
6.1. The Contractor stoll invoice the Department for Room and Board payments

up-io $10CVday for Medicaid dients with OUD in residential levels of care 3.1
and/or 3.5.

6.2. The Contrador shall maintain documentation of the following:

6.2.1. Medicaid IDofthe Client;

6.2.2. WITS ID of the Client (If applicable)

6.2.3. Period for which room and board payments cover; -

Greotsr Nashua Council on AlcohoQsm EjAQA a. Amntfment f i VcndgMiteh y
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human ̂rvlcos
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery ̂ pport ServtcM

Exhibit B, Amendment #1

6.2.4. Level of Care for which the client received services for the date range

identified In 6.2.2

6.2.5. Amount being billed to the Department (or the sefvke

6.3. The Contractor vnti submit ah invoice by the twentieth {20th)'day of each
month, v^ich identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses

incurred for room and board , in the prior month. The State shall make
payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of.receipt of each invoice for
•Contractor services provided pursuant to this Agreement. Invoices must be
submitted In a Department approved manner.

6.4. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receivjhg services rendered frorn SOR
funds have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of OpIoid Use
Disorder.

6.5. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client] care for all clients with'
documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving
services rendered from SOR funds, with regional HUB (s) for Substance Use

-  Disorder services in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Additional Billing Information for: Iriti^rated Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)'
7.1. The Contractor shall Invoice the ̂ Department for Integrated Medicatiori

Assisted. Treatment Sen/Ices for Medication and Physician Time as In Section

5 atx>ve and as follows:

7.2. Medication:

7.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication

Assisted Treatment medication based on the Contractor's usual and

• customary charges according to Revised Statues Annotated (RSA)
126-A:3 III. (b). exdeptfor Section 6.2.2.below.

7.2.2: The Contractor v^l be reimbursed .for. Medication Assisted
• Treatment v^th Methadone or Buprenorphihe in a certified Opiate

Treatment Program (OTP) per New Hampshire Administrative Rule
He-A 304 as follows:

■7.2.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for
Methadone or Buprenorphine based on the, Medicaid

•  rate, up to 7 days per week. The code for Methadone
in ari.OTP is H0020, and the code for buprenorphine in
an OTP is H0p33.

7.2.3. the Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to 3 doses -per
client per day. -

7.2.4; The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

7.?.4.1. WlTSaientlD#;
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New Hampehiro Deipartment of Health end Human Servlcoa
Subatanco Uee Olaorder Treatment and Recovery Support Servtcea

Exhibit B, Amendment 01

7.2.4.2. .Period for v^lcri prescription Is intended:

7.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medication;

7.2.4.4. Associate Medicatd Code;

7.2.4.5. Charge for (he medication.

7.2.4.6. Client cost share for the sen/Ice: and

7.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Oepailment for the service.

7.3. Physician Time;

7.3.1. Physician Time Is the lime Spent by a physician or other medical
professional to provide Medication Assisted .Treatment Services,
Including but not limited to assessing the client's appropriateness for
a medication, prescribing and/or administering a medtcation, and
monitoring the client's response to a medication.

7.3.2. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement ec^rding to Exhibft B-1,
Amendment #1 Service Fee Table.

7.3.3. The Contractor shaU maintain docurrientatlon of the following:

7.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#;

7.3.3.2. Date of Service;

7.3.3.3. Description of service;

7.3.3.4. . Associated Medicaid Code;

7.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

7.3.3.6. Client cost share for the service; and

7.3.3.7. Amount being billedto the Department for the service.

7.4. The'Contractor vrill submit an invoice by the twentieth (20®) day of each
month, which identifies and reque^s reimbursement for authorized expenses
incurred for medication assisted treatment in the. prior rrionth. The State shall
make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each
invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this Agreement Invoices
must be submitted utllizlrig the WITS system.

7.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR
funds have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use
Disorder.

7!6. The Contractor shall coordiriate ongoing client care for all clients with
documented history of/or currertt diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving
services rendered from SOR funds, with regional HUB (s) for ̂ bstance Use
Disorder services in accordance with 42 CFR Perl 2.
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Now Hampshire Dopartmont of Health and'Human ̂ rvleea
Substance Use.Dt6order Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment

6. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services and for Low*
Intensity Residentiallreatment

8.1. The Contractor^may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

6.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1, Amendment

. using the sliding fee scale

8.1.2. The charges to the Department

8.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, Inclusive of lodging

and meals offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's
Income of the Federal

Poverty Level fFPL) Is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the client
up to the following

amount for room and

board per week:

0%-138% $0 '
139%. 149%. $8

.150%r*199% $12

200%. 249% . $25

250%. 299% $40

300%. 349% $57

350%-399% $77

8.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that will be
returned to the dient at the time of discharge.

8.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to

room and board.

9. Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living
9.1. The Contractor shall charge fa dinical s^ces separately from this contract

to the client's other third party payers such as Medicaid, NHHPP, Medicare,

and private insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the dient according to
the sliding fee scale.

9.2. - Notwithstanding Section 8.1 above, the Contractor may charge in accordance
with'Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services under this contract

only when the client does not have any other payer source other than this

contract.

10. Additional Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
10.1. The Contractor shall charge In accordance with Section 5 above fa Intensive

case management under this contract only for clients who have been admitted
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment 91

to programs in accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of Services and after billing
other public and private insurance.

10.2. The Department wiil not pay (or. Intensive case management provided to a
client prior to admission. ;

10.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when the service

Is authorized by the Department.

11. Additional Billing Information: Transportation
11.1.' The Contractor will seek reimbursement In accordance with Section 5 above

and upoh 'prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided In
Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as foilONvs:

11.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate in
accordance with Exhibit B-1, Amendment 91 Service Fee Table for

Contractc/s staff driving time, when using the Contractor's own

vehicle for trarisporling clients to and from services required by the
client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than a full
hour, then the hourly rate will be prorated at frfleeri (15) minute
Intervals for actual work completed; or.

11.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for

cab fare, in order for the client to receive transportation to and from
services required by the client's treatment plain.

11.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support the
cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the Department
upon request.

11.3. The Contractor wiil invoice the Department according to Department

Instructions. .

12. Charging for Child Care
12.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursemerit upon prior approval of the

Department for CNIdcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services. Section
2.4.2.3 as follows:

12.1.1. At the hourly rate In Exhibit B-1. .Amendment #1 Service Fee Table
for when thia Contractor's staff provides child care while the client is
receiving treatment or recovery support services, or

12.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase childcare from a licensed child care

provider.

12.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support the
cost of childcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

12.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
Instructions. ■
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Now Hampshlro Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment 01

13. Sliding Fee Scale
13.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit 8,

Amendment 01, Section 5 above.

13.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

13.3.

Percentage of Client's
Income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage ol
Contract Rate.In

Exhibit B-1 to Charge
the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%- 149% 8%

150%-199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%

250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18) services
because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor chOd's
decision to receive conhdential services pursuant to RSA 318*B:12>a.

14. Submitting Charges for Payment
14.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Web Information Technology

System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B^l. Amendment 01 Service Fee
Table. The Contractor shall:

14.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after
the date the service was provided to the client

14.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following

the last day of the billing month, and notify the peparlment that
encounter notes are ready for review.

14.1.3. Correct errors, if any, in the encounter notes as identified by the

Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the
errors and notify the Department the notes have been corrected and
are ready for review.

14.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval

for the billing month.

14.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

14.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of
the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

14.3. To the extent possible, the Cot^tractor shaQ bill for services provided under this

contract through WITS. For any sen/ices that are unable to be billed through
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New Hempehtre Department of Health and Human Sarvlcee
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Senrlces

Exhibit B, Amendment ffl

WITS, the contractor shall wort with the Department to develop an alternative

process for submrtting invoices.

15. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded
from another source.

16. The Contractor.will keep detailed records of their activities related to Department funded
programs and services.

17. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding
under this egreement may be withheld, In whole or ,in pert. In the event of non>
conipliance with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services
provided, or if the said services or products have hot been satisfactorily completed In
accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

16. Contractor vtrili have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to submit to
the Department final invoices for paythent. Any adjustments made to a prior invoice will
need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

19. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds:
19.1. The Contractor agrees to u^e ̂ e SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

19.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block

Grant expenditures to:

19.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse

services. /

19.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in

Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided In penal or

correctional institutions of the State.

19.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose

of conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human

Immunodefictency Virus (HIV) unless such testing Is accompanied

by appropriate pre and posl4est counseling.

19.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose

of conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs
or the distribution of bleach for the cleaning of needles for

Intravenous drug abusers.

19.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as

follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religtous
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance

abuse funding administered by SAMHSA, without Impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
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New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recoveiy Support Services

Exhibit B, Arhendment dl

religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65
and'42 CFR Part 54 and Part ̂ a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable
Choice Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory

provisions of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in
2000 are applicable to the SAP! Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local
govemment to organizations participating in applicable programs
may be expended for inherently religious activities, such as worship,
religious instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts
such activities, II must ofTer them separately, In time or tocation,

from the programs or services for which it receives funds directly
from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local govemment under any

applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.
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New Hampshiro Department of Health and Human Servlcee
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B-1, Amendment PI

Service Fee Table

1. The Contract Rates in the Table A are the maximum allowable charge used in the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contract in Exhibit 8.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate:

Maximum Allowable

Charge Unit

1.1.

Clinical Evaluation $275.00 Per evaluation

1.2.

Individual Outpatient $22.00 15 min

1.3.

Group Outpatient $6.60 15 min

1.4!

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those
days when the client
attends individual and/or

group counseling
associated with the

program.

1.5.

Partial Hospitalizatlon $223.00

Per day: and only on those
days when the client
attends Indlviduai and/or
group counseling
associated vrith the

program.

1.6.

Transitional Living for room and
board only $75.00 Per day

1.7. Low-Intensity Residential for
Adults only for clinical services
and room and board $119.00 Per day

1.6. Low-Intensity Residential for
Medicald clients OUO-

Enhanced Room and Board $100.00 Per day

1.9.
High-Intensity Residential Adult,
(excluding Pregnant and
Parenting Women), for clinical
services and room and board $154.00 Per day

1.10.
Kigh-lntensity Residential for
Medicaid clients with OUO-

Enhanced Room and Board $100.00 Per day
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Now Hampohlro Dopartmont of Hc&tth and Human Sarvlcaa
Subatance Uso Dlsordar Troetment and Rocovery Support Servlcoa

Exhibit B-1. Amondmant 01

Service

Contract Rate:

Maximum Allowable
Charge Unit

1.11. High-Intensity Residential for ell
other Pr^nant and Parenting
Women: Room and Board $75.00 Per Day

1.12.

1

High-Intensity Residential only for
Pregnant end Perentirtg Women:
CMrticerservices only $160.00 Per Day

1.13.

I

Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment - Physician Time

Rate Per Medlcaid

Physician Billing .
Codes: 99201-

99205 and 99211 -
99215.

Unit Per Medlcaid .
Physician Billing Codes:
99201-99205 and 99211 -

99215.

1.14.

integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment - Medication

See Exhibit B,
Section 6.2 See Exhibit 8. Section 6.2

1.15. Ambulatory Withdrawal
Management without Extertded
On-Site Monitoring (ASAM Level
l-WM) $104.00 Per day

1.16. Medically Monitored Inpatient
Withdrawal Management (ASAM
Level 3:7 WM), $215.00 Per day

•1.17.
Individual Intensive Case
Maneoement $16.50 15mln

1.18. Group Intensive Case ^
Management $5.50 15min

1.19. Staff Time for Child Care

Provided by the Contractor, only
for children of Parenting Clients

Actual staff time up to
$20.00 Hour

1.20, Child Care Provided by a Child
Care Provider (other than the
Contractor), only for children of
Parenting Clients

Actual cost to

purchase Child Care

According to the Child
Care Provider

1.21. Staff Time for Transportation
Provided by the Contractor, only
for Pregnant and Parenting
Women and Men

Actual staff time up to
$5.00 Per 15 minutes

1.22. Mileage Reimbursement for use
ot the Contractor's Vehicle when
providing Transportation for
Pregnant and Parenting Women
and Men

Department's
standard per mile
reimbursement rate Per Mile

1.23- Transportation provided by a
Transportation Provider (other

Actual cost to

purchase

According to the
Transportation Provider

Ccsitr Nashua ComO on AJcohoflsm
RfA-20t»-BOA&d1-SUBST

0atlblt ̂ 1. Amendment #1
PapeZoT) o«» \\iNI\K
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than the Contractor) only to
Pregnant and Parenting Women
and Men

Transportation

Greater Nuftue Couidi on AJcoholtim
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPAKTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEALTH

BVREAV OF DRVC AND ALCOHOL SERVICES

105 FLEASAfrrSTRECT. CONCORD, KH 03301

603-2714110 l-tSD452-3345ExL673t
Tu; 603-2714105 TOD Accm: Mao.735-3964

wivw.dbht.Db.tev

July 10. 2018

His ExceDency. Governor CKhstopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301
REQUESTED ACTION

Action (M) Authorize the Oepartment of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to enter into retroactive Agreements with three (3) of the thirteen (13) Vendors listed below
in bold, to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services statewide, by
Irtcreasino the combined price limitation by $1.549,015.- from $3,157,927. to an amount rx>l to exceed
$4,708,942 effective retroactive to July 1.2018. upon approval of the Governor and Executive Council
through Jur>e 30, 2019. ,65.87% Federal. 13.97% General, and 30.16% Other Furnis.

Action 02) Authorize the Oepartment of Health and Human Services. Bureau of Onjg and Alcohol
Services, to amend contracts with ten (10) of the thirteen (13) vendors not listed In bold, to nrxtdify the
provision of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services with no change to the
price Smttatlon or completion date, effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Councfl
approval. These tan (10) contracts were approved by the Goverrwr and Executive CoutkU on June 20.
2018 (Lata Hem G).

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor
Current

Amount

Increase/
Deaease

Revised

Budget

Dismas Home of New Hampshire. Inc. $240,000 $0- $240,000

FfT/NHNH, Inc. $0 $645,775 $645,775

Graftoo County New Hampshire - Departnient of
Corrections and Alternative ̂ ntencing $247,000 .  SO $247,000

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism SO $624,599 $624,599

Headrest $147,999 SO $147,999

Manchester AlcohoTism Rehabilitation Center $1,118,371 so
1

$1,118,371

Hope on Haven Hill $0 $278,641 $278,641

North Country Health Consortium $287,408 SO $267,408

Phoenix Houses of New England. Inc. $232,921 SO $232,921

Seacoast Youth Services $73;200 SO $73,200

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol A Drug Abuse
Services $589,540 SO $569,540

The Community Council of Nashua, N.H. $162,000 SO $162,000

West Central Services, Inc. $59,490 $0 $59,490

TotalSFYl9 $3,157,927 $1,549,015 $4,706,942



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
end the-Honor«bl0 Council
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Funds to support this request are available In Slate Fiscal Year 2019 In the following accounts,
with the authority to adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office
without approval of the Governor and Executive Council, If needed end Justified.

05-95-92-920510-33620000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS.
GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS <100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS; DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS.
CLINICAL SERVICES (60% Federal Funde. 20% General Funds FAIN T1010035 CFDA 93.656)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

Action tfl)

Requested Action #1 Is retroactive because the Department and FIT/NHNH, Inc. were
continuing to work on the scope of work and therefore, the contract was not completed in time to place
the Item on the. agenda for the June 20, 2016 Covemor and Executive Council meeting. The contract
vrith Greater Nashua Council on AlcohoGsm and Hope on Haven Hill are beir>g submitted after the
release of audit reports to allow for Council review prior to entering Into an Agreement, and to add
contract moniloring language to address the audit findings. .If these actions were rx)t taken
retroactively, the result would have been a gap in critical sut>sta'nce use disorder'treatment and
recovery support services In the State's two largest cities.

The Department requests approval of three (3) agreements. Ten (10) agreements were
previously approved by Governor and Exe'cutive Council on June 20. 2016 Late Itam G. These
agreements will allow the Vendors listed to provide an array of Substance Use Di^rder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services statewide to children and adults with substance, use disorders, who have
Income below 400% of the Federal Poverty level and are residents of New Hampshire or are homeless
in New Hampshire. Substance use disorders occur when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes

.clinically and furKtionally stgnincant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and faDure to rneet
major responsibilities at work, school, or horhe. The existence of a .substance use disorder is
determined using a dinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders.
Rfth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid
epidemic that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities
as well as to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these
contracts, fifteen (15) vendors-are del'ivering en anaypf treatment sendees, including individual and
group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospltalization. transitional living, high and low Intensity
residential, and a.mbuiatofy and residential withdrawal management services as well as andtlary
reoovQ.ry support services. While' the array of services offered by each vendor vartM sllghtly, together
they enrolled 2994 individuals In-service groups covered by the contract between May 1.2017 and April
30. 2016. In 2016 there were 465 drug overdose deaths in New Hampshire with the death toll for 2017
at 428 as of April 20, 2016; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to increase sHghtly as cases ,are
still pending analyste. This reduction in deaths Ind'tcates that the overall strategy lncludlr>g prevention,
Intervention, treatment and recovery support services may be having a positive Impact.

The Oepartmerit pubDshed a Request for Applications ior Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services (RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST) on the Department of Health and
Humans Services website April 20. 201.8 through May 10.2018. The Departmerti received sixteen (16)
8ppOcatk)n&. These proposals were reviewed and scored by a team of individuals with program spedfic
knowledge. The De^rtmenl selected fourteen applications (two (2) submltt^ by Grafton County were
' combined into one contract) to provide these serMces (See attached Summary Score Sheet).
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Some of the Vendors' applications scored lower than anticipated; however, this was largely due
to the Vendors providing a limited array of services and not to their expertence and/or capacity to
provide those services, in addition the pureau of Drug and Alcohol Services is working with the Bureau
of Improvement^and Integrity to improve the contract monitonng arKi quafily Improvement process as
well as taking steps to reposilton staff to assist with this.

pie Contract includes language to assist pregnant and parenting women by providing interim
services if they are on a waitlist; to ensure clients contribute to the cost of services assessing client
income at Intake and on a monthly basis; and to ensure care coordination for the clients by assisting
them with accessing services or working with a dient's existing provider for physical health, behavioral
health, medication assisted treatment and peer recovery support services.

. The Department will monitor the performance of the Vendors through monthly and quarterly
reports, conducting site visits, reviewing dient records, and -engaging in activiti^ identine'd in the
contract monitoring and quaDiy Improvement worK referenced above*. In addition, the Department is
ooilectlng baseCne data on access, engagement, clinical appropriateness, retention, completion, and
outcomes that wilt be used to create performance improvement goals In future contracts. Rnaliy,
contractor ftnandal health is also being monitored monthly.

All thirteen (13) contracts jndude language that reserves the n'ght to renew each contract for up
to two (2) additional years, subject to the continued avallabliity of funds, satisfactory performance of
contracted services and Governor and Executive Coundl approval.

$houid the Governor and Executive Coundt determine to not authorize this Requested Action
#1, the vendors would not.have sufftdent resources to promote and provide the array of services
necessary to provide individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance
and sustain recovery. -

Actlonft2)

Requested Adlon #2 seeks approval to amend ten (10) of the thirteen (13) agreements for the
provision of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services t>y modifying the scope to
reduce the burden oh the vendors In meeting contract requirements.

The changes to the contracts Include removal of the requirement to continue providing service
after the contract price limitation Is reached, atlowing for assistance to clients ehr^ing (ri Insurance
through the use of refehals to trained community providers, and an easing of supervision requirements
that Is not expected to negatively impact client care. Corrective action for compliance audits was also
Included. The changes were also made to the three (3) contracts being put fohh in Action #1. These
changes are being made as a part of the Department's response to provider's concerns over
reimbursement rates with the goal of reducing the gap between the cost of providing services and the
rate paid by the Department by reducing the administrative burden associated with service delivery
without compromising client care.

These contracts were originalty competitivety bid.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request Action #2.
the gap between the cost of care and reimbursemehl rates will remain the same, which vendors have
(radicated may result In having to limit services provided under this contract In addition, there would
not be a requirement of a corrective actions plan should there be an audit which does not allow for a
system to assist with improvement In services provided.
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end the Honorable Council
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Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds: 55.67% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Ser^ces. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award IdentifiQation Number
TI010035-14. and 13.97% General Funds and 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission
on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intenrention and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not t)e
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

.Katja S. Fox
Director

Approved by:>
J^rey A. Meyers
Commissioner

7h« o/HmM «nd Humcn $an4ns' M&ifan H (o/o(!n eommwiO^s «nd r«mOH
ih-provUhg apportuniats for c^/is to achtovo hoeMh and ktikp«ndMeo.
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. Attachment A

Hnandal Oetallt

OMM2^2M10^MOOOO HEALTH AKD SOCIAL SERVtCCS. HEALTH AND HUUAH 8VCS DEPT. OF. HHS: ON FOR MHAVORIAL HEALTH.
BUREAU OF ORUO A ALCOHOL 8VC5. COVERHOR COHMtSSIOH FUNDS <100* Olhar Fund*)

Conimuiity ComR
OfNBtW*<J'

NMhttComm

T1U* Budget A/eeuftt
inereaeeroeoreeee

RevtMd MedStled

Bedgel

2010 103400724
Cen»«el» tar Preo

8wc
S45.S57 10 545.557

1  545.557

Vtmtor CodeTBD

SUI* Fl»cil Vmt Cltsa/Aceouni ■ Ttlto Budget Amount
ineroesW ttociMse

Reviled Modtned

Budget

»1S 1Qa-9007)«
Cenmca tor Prog

S«c
173.951 10

SO

572.251

573.951
Sub^oud

CAStV BMts Cd NH
MsntfMsiar

AloohgBsn RcbaS

VtnO0» ******* *"*14.0009

Suts Ttacol Vmt TlUa Budget Amount
tncratee< Doc reatt

Revteed ModDIed

Budget

2010 102-50Q7>
Con/aota tor Prog

S«c
5227.305 50

SO

5227J65

5227.255
StdMAtal

FfT/NHNH Vondor Codo! ISTTX-BOOI

CUai/AC!COWit TtUe Budget Amount
Incrtestf Docroeee

Budgit

2019 103400724
CenOsoatorPno

S*c
to im.TSS I1K790

5194.759
: BuS^std

OraftenCotrtr VMsrCodK 1772974009

StattFlacalYaar Claas/AcMuil TUe 'Budget Astouflt
increeee/Decmaw

Ravtaed MedlRed

Budget

3010 103-600r2«
Concncu far Prag

S«c
574.402 to 574.493

574.403
S«b4eia1

<j/«at*r NmIius

Could on

VwidorCode: ie8$74400l

'■ I

CtaaUAccovnt Tltta ■ Budget Amount Incfaeeef Oocreeee
Ravtaed Meddled

Budoflt

2019 t02-9D0724
Cortooa tar Prog 50 sisejn 5155.272

5105.272

^r4pt Code: 1757304001

suts Fltcol Yocr Clm/Accaurt Tide Budget Amount
increeae^Oeqeeao Budget.

2DI9

SotMONt

100400724
Cortoaets tar Prog

Svc
544.629

544.62S to

544.525

544.625 .

AnaitNacntA
RNKtoiOcufl
Nctlfl'*



' Aluchment A

Financi*! Details

H«pe4nMf<^HQ venbof CorSa: 2y5ii»600i

Stito FUcal Tear CIcaa/Account TUe ■ Budoet Amount
(nciiase/Decrcese

Revtaed ModUled

Budoet

»1S 102*500734
Contracts tor Prop.

S«c
to ' 184.036 884.036

SuMeta) to 8*4.039 884.039

NorHCoumrr
KeUmCoftSOtSum VMer Cote: 1SSSS7«»1

SattFbCAl Vtar TUle Budget Amount
Increasat Docrease

fteviaed MedlRed

Budeei

' 2019 102*900734 '
Contnest tor Prop

Svc
U6.67S 888.878

is&sra SO U8.678

PtnorUHouaeaof

wowEn^and. He.. V0^Cede:177S89-BOO1 !

Slato ftocH YMT Citaa/A'ecovM ■ Title Budget Ameufit
increeseir Oecroase

Ravtsad ModUM

Bodtm

2019 tGQ-500734
C««actstorPteo

S«c
170,248 870.248

170.248 80 870248

SetoontvouH

Semicea Vendor Cede: 203944-0001

StBt» Fbeai Ymt Cliss/Aeceufll i TlUe Budget Amount
inemaWOecrMae

Ravtaod Medintd

Budoet

2019 103-600734
Contacts tor Prog

Svc
122.07B 80 822.078

821070 80 822.078

Southeastern KH

AlcctteiandDAiO
SttAtm Vender Code 159292*8001

Sttta Fiscal Yaar TlUe Bedget Amount Incraaae/ Docreaaa
Revlaed Modload

Budoet

2019 . 102-60(7794
Consocts tor ProQ

8ve
1177.799 80 1177.799

8177 799 80 8177.799

westCaoM

Servka Wndor Code-1778648001 ■

State Hacal Yasf Claaa/Account TlUc Budget Amount Incresaat Oacrcase
Revlaad ModMad

BwdM

2019 100*600734
Convacts tor Prop

Svc
817.942 80 817.942

Bii64elBl 817.942 80 817.942

TelalOoYiCOfWiL 1952484 HfTJU. .  iwim •

0»«««051».3»4a000 HCALTM AMD SOOAL 8ERV)CE3. HEALTH AMD KUMAH SVCS OEPT OF. HH3: OtV FOR BEHAVORIAA HEALTH.
BUREAU OF 0RUO4 ALCOHOL 8VC». CUNICAL SERVICES (SO* Fufitfa.»% OtnM«l FunSa FAW TIOSOOM CFDA SLfSS}

Connwiity Coundl
afN«ahu».Or

NayAiaCcfKTi

Stata FUcal Yaar CUsa/Account TUle Budgat Amount' tncrwaae/Oecmeaa
Ravtaed ModWad

Budoal

2019 102-600734
Conoada tor Pfog 8113.143 SO 8113.143

Subtotal 8113.143 10 8113.143

AnxtowMA

ftaancWOraO

MttTer*



Atttchmeni A

FInancUl DatalU

ObnttaKomad.NH VantforCodi;TBO

Biala'Ftocal Year Ctaaa/Account TWa Budgat Amount lACrcaatrOecraaaa
Reviaed MedUM

Budoet

zoib 102-9007S4
Contraaa tor Prog

S«c
0187.6t0 60 6167.610

0167.610 SO 6167.610-

Euttr Seab of KH

Manehcstar

AleeMIamRohoO

vender Coda: 17720a<B005

Sui* Ftaeal Yc«f ClaadAccouAl TlUa BudDtt Amount
inereeaef Oecioaee

Ravlaad Modtflad

Budoat

2011 102-S007S4
Cenaact* tor Ptog

S«
0711.063 '60 6781.063

0761.063 60 .8781063

nr/TMNH vender Cede: lenOO eOOl

StUoFbcd Tmt CtaaaMcceuRt Ttta Budoal Amount
IftcneaefDecreaae

Ravtaad Medlflad

Budeet

2010 1(B*9007S4
Connca tor Prog

S-K'
10 6451.018 $451,016

SO 0451.018 6451.016

GnftonCouOy VMorCeea: 177307.6003

Siatt Fbcal Year ClaaatAccourd Title Budgal Amount
inercaae/Oeeroaae

Ravla4d fdediflad '

■  Budoat

• 2010 102.500734
Ccntractt tor Preg

Svc
0172506 .'60 6175508

&Ub40tBl 0172508 SO 6172.608

OnattrMadvo

Cotfvfion

AlcdMSvn VendorCadK 168574.8001

Suta Ratal Yav Ctaea/Aceoura

1

Tnte Budget Ameent
tnereaaafOacraaae

Rovtaed aoedtfM

Budoat

2010 102400734
CcntracU tor Prog

S«c
60 0438537 64X527

SO 0438 227 64X 227

Haadreat.bK Vendor Cede: 17S326-B001

Suta Fiacai Year Claia/Accoum Tue Budget Amount Incraaaef Decteaae
RavtaadModinad

Budoat

2010 103.500734
Corvacta tor Prog

Svc
$103564 00 6103.364

Bub^oUl 9103.364 60 6103564

VendarCede: 275110.6001

State Fbcal Year Cttaa/Aceoont TWe Bvdgat Amount
Incraead Decreaae

Ravtaad ModiOad

Badoet-

2010 102400734
Contraaa tor Prog

Svc
SO 6104.606 6164.806

SO 6104.606 8te4.606

NorOkCounry
HasSh CoasaAhtn Vervby COte: 1S0SS7.6001

t

Stale natal Year CUaa/Aceoud TlOa Budget Am oent
Incftaaa/Oecfoeaa

Revtaad Medittad

Budoat

2019 102.500734
Corttieis tor Prog

S«c
6300.728 60 8200.728

Su04eai 02DO.728 00 0200.7X

Amdimema



AUKhmefK A

Fintncial Occaili

PTietr^ Houm of

Sat* PI»c«IYnr Ci*«*/AceoMnt Tm* B»0g*i Amount
lncr«*t*> Oocf****

. R*trk**OMoOlfM

BwdMl

2019 102-$00?S4
Consvct* for Prag S162.S7S 60 6162.675

1102.675 60 6162.675

SCMOBAVOUO)

8enf)o«* V*nito 203944.6001

SM»FUcatYe*r Cfmil'^eouni no* Budg*! AeiounI tncfcuW Dterot**
RmrtMd McxStao

DuOQ*t

20t9 t02-9007>
Conovca fear Ptog

S<»c
tSl.124 to 651.124

SuMsai 651.124 60 651.124

SouMutan KH

AfcoM'«ntf OfUQ
SeMee* VavtorCotf* }SS29^e001

sat* Fi*c«tY*ar nu* Bvdgtt AewviM Incr****/ Oocf«*s*
RovtooO Mooned

Budooi

2010 1(U-S00734
ConfrKtt tor Pfog

S»c
6411,741 SO 6411.741

suaaai 6411.741 60 6411.741

wtotCvot)

• Savicn VOntoCedr 177654.6001

Sat* Fl*c*l Y0*r ca«a/Ac«ouflt Ttlto euOgtl Amount
aerooftY 0*crc«s»

A*uto*d fetodlSod

Budovt

2O10- 102400734
Coootca ̂  Prog

Sve
i4l.546 60 I41.S4S

BuMoai
641.546 10 641.546

6U05.»3 6i.oiiiat HifiZffi -J

OanSToWAa n.in.«T irM.Pit 64 70aA4l

Vfe"

AtnclMwrtA

rviwwMDvoi'
ftia4of«



f ORM NUMDER P-37 (vmloo S/B/15)
Subject: Subnanee Use PiMnieT Tfttttnem and Rctaverv Supoert SeMca fRFA.2Ql»BDAS-01-SUBST»04^

Hoticc: Thl> tgrcefnciu intl I of ki urtchmenti tball become public upon lubtnission to Covcmor lod
Eiecut iw Council fbr oppmval. • Any infonnetiefl (bit is prinie, eoofntcMial or propnetuy imtst
b« dctrly Idenlincd to ̂  occncy end e^reed to in urniine prior (o flining ibe controei:

AGREEMENT

Tbe Stste ofNew Hampshiic ind the Cortneter hereby mutually csree is foliowr.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

).) State Agency Nime
NH Ocpsnmcnl oTHcalth and Himun Services

1.2 State Agency Address
129 Pleasant Street

Concord. NH 03301-3857

IJ Contractor Name
Grcster Nashua Council on AicohoHsm

1.4 Comraeior Address

615 AcnherstStreei

Nashua NN 03063

i

1.5 CoAi/aetor Phone
Number

60)4120616x1)03

1.6 Account Number

05-95-92-920SiO-))l3-]02.
500734; 05-95-92-930310-
)]84^)02-500734

1.7 Compiclion Dale

Jure 30.2019

1.8 Price Umltailon

S624J99

t.9 CofitiactingOniccrrorSialeAgency
E. Ntaria Rdnemonn, Esq.
Director of ContracU and Proeuremcni

1.10 Sate Agency Telephone Nsmber
603-271-9330

1.12 Name and Tlile of Contractor Signatory

9t.W'

1.1) Ackaowlcdt^nl: Stfteof'j^Aj .Couniyof
•  ,

On .. .beforethe undersigrMdofncer.pertonanyappearedthepcnonitkmirted In block l.l2,orsaiisf8Ciofily
< pnivcri (oVf^'pcrapn whose name U sipcd in block 1.11. and •dtnowledfied Hot tOw executed this documcm in the capacity
^iBiiksicdifl blocksl. IE.

i'4.l).i "Slgnafure ofNotary Public or Justice of the Peace

l^t ♦. urn 1 lau e. MARTTN
"  1.1).). J^jmetnd,TitltofNoUBSgailtJrt»WtoMl8WH»n^Wj»My ComiTtokn Eipliet Mowember d. 2020

i.M stato-^ypKarSigflg^ 'V/'^/ZtS 1.15 Name and Title of State Agency Signatory

.1.16 Approvol by Ibe Nil. Oepartmeni of Adiainisuation, Division of Personnel (\fopp»icMt) '

By; Director, On:

1.17 Approval by the Attontey Ccnertl (1 Bjn,SubttallutndExtCBiiDn)fIfepp//ceblej / /

I.II Amtmvai hy the Governor and Executive Council Itfe^AVb/e^
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2. EMPLOYMEKTOFCONTRACTOR«ERV1C£STO

BEPERFORMED. theSauorHewHBmpshu«,octift8

ihrout') *£^0^ Idcnilfled ia block l.t ITSuie"),cnp|U
conntctor IdeniifM in block 1.3 CCootracior^) to perform,
and (he Contnaor cJaU perform, the nmfc or isle of goods, or
both, ̂detained tod morepaiticuUrly described in the Mttehed
EXHIBIT A which is tncorpomed herein by rtfercnee
("Scfvlm*').

3. EfTECnVEDAlXCOMPLCTlON OF SERVICES.
3.1 NotwithsttndingtnyprovUionorUus Acmmciu to the
comrery. tnd eubjeei to the tpprovsl of the Coveroor and
Excotlivo Council of tte Sitie r^Ncw-Htoipshlre, if.
epplictble, ih>> Acrccfoem, tnd til obtigailons of the parties
hereunder, shall beeoenc cfTcciive on Uie dtle the Covtmor
tad Eteeuiive Council approve this Agreemeni as (ndlaicd in
Hock 1. Id, unless no such tpprnval is required, in which case
the Agfccnent shell become cfTcciivo on the date the
Agreement IssigRed bjrthe State Agency os shown In block

3.2 If the Ceittnetor commcocct the ScTvIca prior to the
Eneeihre Date, all Services perfbrmed by the Comrtcior prior
to the Bfreeiive Date shall be peforrecd at the sole risk of the

■Contractor, and irr the event that this Agreement doa not
become cfTeeiive, the State shall have do liability to the
CoRtractor, inctuding wbhoui llimuition. any obligation to pay
the Contractor for'tny cotts iRcarred or Series pcrfonBcd.
Contractor.naisi'completealt Servieo by the Con^dlon Date
specificd'in block 1.7. '

•  (

4. CONDmOHAt NATURE OF ACRBEMEKT.
Notwithslanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, all oblictttionsof the Slate hemindcr,,inclitding.
without limitation, the coniinuaacc of payments hereunder, ore
Gontinceoi upon the availsbiliiy and coMinucd approprisrieo
of fbnds, and in no event shall the Sate be Uabte Rrr any
payments bercundcr in caceo of such available appropriated
ftmds. In the event ofa reduction or lermination of
appropriated Amds, the Slate shall have the right to vrithhold
payrneat until such fliods become available, ifever, tnd shall
have the right to termluic this Agiecmcia immediately upon
giving the ContrKior notice of such termination. The State
shall not be roqu'ircd to transfer funds from any otber account
to the Account idenriHcd in block 1.6 In the event (bndsln that
Account are rohiocd or umvariable.

S. CONTRACT PRlCE/PRiCE LIMITATION/
PAYMENT. \
S.I Theconinctprke, method ofpaymenl. and terms of
payment are identified and more parilcuUrly described in
EjbtiBtT 0 wtrich (s incorporate herein by (cfcmBcc.
SJ The poymem by the Sine of the contract price shall be the
only and ilw compkie reimbonemcni to the Conlrsoor for .all
etpcnsos, of whatever nature Intuncd by the Contioctor in the
pcrbrreanec hereof, and shall be the only and the complete
cocnpemaiieo to the Coatncior for the S^ccs. The State
■hall h^ no liabiliiy to the CemrKior other tlim the cool ma
priefc '
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5.3 The Stue reserves the right to oflsa from any amounts
otherwise payable to the Controctor under this Agrcenrent
those liquidated amounts required or piennltted by Hit RSA
B0:7 ihrbugb RSA or any other provision of taw.

, 3.4 Kotwithstandrngany pro«nson in ihU Agreement to the
eomriry, and notwiihst^Ing uneipectcd drcumttanccs, m
no event shall the tots) of all payments authorized, or aaually
made hereunder, caceed the Priw Limitation set forth (o block
I.B.

6. COMPLUNCC BY CONTRACTOR WITH,LAWS
ANB REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
6.1 In connection w(ih the peiformarKe of the Scn>lces, Uic
Comractof diall comply with all aaivtca, laws, rcgutallona,
and orders of federal, state, county or immidpal aviherides
whicMmpose any ebligjuios or dsty upon the Contractor.
Indudl^ but not limited to, civil rights and eqnai opportunity
lawa. TUs may lactude tberequiremeotloutilaceuaiUary
aids and services to ensure that pcisotts with comaniniauion
disabilities, Including viskn, boring and ipcah, can
eomtmmicate with, receive information from, and convey
informaiioo to the Contractor. In addition, the Contractor
shell comply wiih all applicable copyright laws.
6.2 During the term, of this Agreemeet. the Cotdrector shall
no( disalrelnttc against empioyoes or applicants for ..
employment because of race, color, rdigitm. creed, age, sea,'
horidicep, sexualioricmaiiofl, or nat'mnal origin end will take
affirmative aalon to prevent sucb dltcrlminatioo.
6J If this Agfcemaa is funded In any part by monies of the
Umicd Staio, the CoiSraetor shall con^ with ell the
provisions orEaecuilve Order No. i 1246 CCquaj
Employtoeni C^poauoliy"). as suppkmemed by ihe
rcgulailoas of tbc United Suies Department of Labor (41
C.F.k. Part 60X tad unih any rules, rcgtilatiou and guidcliacs
as the Slate ofNew Hampshire or the Uniied Siata issue to
implement these rcgslatlons. The Contractor forihcr agrees to
permit the Suic or United States access to any of the
Contraaor's books, records end accounU for the purpose of
ascertatning compliance wiih-ill rules, regulations and orden,
and the covenams, terms end conditiorts of this Agreement.

7. PERSONNEL
7.1 The Comrtcior shall at iu own expense provide all
personnel necessary to perform the Scrvica. The Ccnirador
wirrtnit that all personnel c'ligsgcd in the Scrvicca idiall be
gualiried to perform tbc Services, and shall be properly
licensed and ethcfwite authorized to do so unda all applicable
laws.
7.2 Unless otherwise auihoriied In writing, daring the term of
this Agreement, end for a period of »x (6) months arier Ihe
Comptctioo Dale in block 1.7, the Contnctor shall hot hire,
and shall not pcimii any subeontrxior or ctha person, firm of
corporation «Hih whom H is engaged in a combined cfTori to
perfomi the Services to hire, aoy peraon who is a State
employee or ofTicia), who is materially involved in the
procurement, administniieo or performance of (bis

Contractor Initials
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AcrtemcnL Thit provltion ihall lurvlve terminsiion ofihli
Asrecmcnt
73 The Coairacliog Ofljcer ipcclfled In block } 3, or hJi or
Her succcuor, iliaD be the Statc'c rrprescnlatlve. In (he even!
ofiay dltpvie CDOCcrniog ihe Imc/preutlon of (Us ABrcemcm,
(be ConUtcUns Oflkcr't decUioa stull be final Ibr (be Stoic.

8. EVENT OF DEFAULT/RCMEOieS.
1.1 Any one or more of iht fellowms acta or omliiiens of ihe
CoMractor fholt cbftSltute an event of default hcminder
rEvemor.Defhidi'l:
1.1.1 fkllure 10 perform the ScMcea otiaftetorilyoron
sehetfolr,
1.13 fahire lo mbmit any report quired hercu.nder: and/or
I.) J ftlhrra to pcrfonn any othvjcovcnanl, term or condition
of this Acrcemcrtl.
13 (^on-ihe oecuncnce of any Evcoi of Default, the Sole
may lake any one. or more, or all, of the foUowing actions;
83.1 give Uk Contractor a wnttcn notice ipcnfymstheEweni
of Deftull and reqairing it to be remedied wliMn, in the
abierwe ofa c^er or tester fpecifintion of time, thirty (JO)
days fipm (he ̂  of(he ooilcc; and If ihe Event of Default Is
noi tlmdy rcTBcdlcd. tenmnate tbls Agfcemeri. effective (wo

• (3) ̂ys oficr clvtaaihe Contractex rtodccof lermlnarlon;
833fi^(beCoRtne(ora wiiiien ooitce ipeclfyini the Event

■ of Oefbult and suspcndittg all paymenii to bc made under (hit.
Agrccmeol and ordering (hat the portion of the cooiraet price
which would otherwise acme to the Contrteior daring die
period Oom the'date of such notice until such time as the State
detanttoa thai tbe Conlrtetor has cured the Event of Defiwlt

ihall ncver.be paid to (he Cbniruior;
833 let ofTa^iis'any other obUgolions the State mayoiie to
(be Cootroctor any damages the State sulTen by reason ofany
Evcat of OcDuli; and/or
83.4 treat the Agieemenl as breached and pursue any of iu
remedies at law or In equity, or berb.

9. DATA/ACCESSfCOHFIDENTIALlTY/

PRESERVATION.
9.1 As uted in tbia AgrMment. the word "data" shall mean oil
' information and things deiwloped or obtained during the
pofortnince of. or acquired or developed by reason of. this
AgrcemcDi. {tKluding, but not limited to. all studies, reports,
files, formulae, surveys, maps, chani, sound recordings, video
recordings, pictorial reproduaiets, drawings, analyses,
graphic representations, computer programs, computer
priraovtt, noies, kners, memoranda, papcra. and'docu meats,
all whether finhbed or unfinished.

93 All data and any property wbkh has been received from
the Stale or purchased wiib fiiods provided for thai purpose
under this Agreement, shall be (he property of the State, and
shall be returned to the State upon demand or upon
terminalion of this Airccment for any reasoa
93 Confidcrttiality of data shall be governed by N.H. RSA
chap(er9l>A orothcrcaisting law. Dtscloajre of data
rvquira prior weincn appreval of the State.
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10. termination. In the event of an early lomirQilon of
this Apecmeni for any roson other than the eernpletiofl of (he
Services, the Coetnuor shall deliver to Ihe Controcting
pfTiccr, not later than.flfleen (15) days after Ihe dme of
urmioatton. a report CTrnninai^ ReporT) describing In
ddail all Services pcrfomcd. and (be comrad priec esreed. to
and including the date oftcrminatloa The form, cutdeei •
matter, content, and-numbcr of copies of the Tcrmiaation
RQOrt shall be idatliral to those any Final Report
described in the anachcd EXHIDIT-A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. In
(be pertbrmaneB of ihla Agrecmeni (he Cohinet^ is In all
rcspccis an independent coniractor..and if ndiba an agon nor
an employee of (he State. Neither ihe'Conirectpr nor eny of.Us
olTiccri, empleyccA agents or manbos.shall .have oothority to
blad ibc State or r^lve.e^bcfieftl^werken'compensation
or other emoluments provided by the Staie to hs employees.

12. ASSlGNMEKnilELBOATION/StJBCONTRACTS.
The Contractor shall not atsi^ or ittberwiM trances any
interest in Ibis Agrecmeni without Ihe pKor wriiten ootke and
consent of the State. None of (he Services shall be
subcontract^ by the Contractor wlibebt the prior oriiico
netka' end consent of the State.

12. INDEMNIFICATION: The Contractor ihalt defend,
indemnify and hold hahnless the State, Its offibera ̂
employees, frota attd against anyand ̂1 losses tufkred by tbe
State, Us officers and en^leyeca, and any end all daltra,
n^iiiiies or peaatites assarted against the Sute, Its officos
ittd employeies, by or on behalfof any:persot\ on account of.
based or resuldng-IVom. arisjag out of (or whkh may be
claimed to arise out oO the a^ or omistions of the
Coatrector. Notwithstanding the foregoinig nothing hereio
floicained shall be deemed to cottstitute a wal ver of tbe

sovereign Immumty of the Stale, which immunity Is hereby
reserved to tbe Slate. This covciuni in pangmph 13 shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.

14. INSURANCC.

14.1 The Coniraeior shall, at Us sole eapense, ebtaia and
maintain in force, end shall require any subcontractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in force, (he follewiog
inssraace;
14.1.1 comprehensive geneml liability insurance against ell
citiffli ofb^ily tt^ory, death or property damage, la itaocnis
of aot les than S1,000,000pcr eccurrence and $2,000,000
aggregate: and
14.13 tpcekl cauK of tossca««rage form covedog all
property nt>^ to subparagraph 93 herein, in an ameum net
Ins than 80% of the whole rcpiacemeni value of the property.
14.2 The policies dcKrlbcd in subparagraph 14.1 herein shall
be on policy forms ond cndotsements approved (br use in the
StBc of New Hampshire by the Nil. Department of -
Insuranue, artd Issued by iiuuren tkensed io tbe State of Hew
Hampshire. ^

or4 n\^
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lOTbeContrtelorshsIt f(tmbhiotheCon(r«eUflcOfnctr
, idcittinedin bl»ck l^.ortutw hcrsuccnK)r,«ccnine«ie(0
pf insuruce fot bII bsure^ rcqvlrtd under this Atretmcnt.
Contnaor ihitl also fbmUh to the Cofltnaias OfReer
(dcAtiricd tfl Wock (.9. or Ms or her tuccctsor, catine»k<i) of
InsurvKC for ill reoewil(s) of insunnoe required voder this
Agreement no bter than thirljr (30) days prior lo Ibe uplntlon
dale of each ofthe insurance policies. The caiirteatc(i) of
mturaace and any rcjicw&is ihereof shall be ataehed and are
ioeerpontcd boda by rctocaee. Catch ceolCeate(i) of
innrance shall cooiaia a clause rcqtdring the iosurer to
provide the ConlractMg Officer idcrolfkd tn block 1.9, or his
or tin RKOCfior. no leas thaa thirty (30) days prior wriiun
netloe of canecllatlen or e»dincatioa of the policy.

15. WORKERS'COMPENSATION.

15.1 8y sgtilns this tgreemcrd, the Coniroctor agrees;
certifies and warrants ih» the Contnictor b in complianoc with
or esempt fioow the rcqulremcnti of N.H. RSA ch^r U1 'A
f^irorkr/s' CtnpcAStUietf
ISJ To the extern the Comrvoer Is ubjeet to the
requirements ofNii RSA chapter 2II-A, Coniiaetor shall
maintain, and requite any lubcoolrecior or tsslQMC to secure
end maintain, paycneni of Workers* Competuatna in
conocctloo with acrintics which the person proposes to
underlake ponutnt to this Agreement. Contractor shall
fumiih the Coisracflng OfHccr Idcniified In block 1.9, or Ms
or her tuctessor, proof of Workers* Conipettsatioe ia the
manner dcscn'bed la N.H. RSA chapter 291 ̂A and any
applicable rceewal(t) thereof, which shin be alticbed and ore
incorporated tctciB by rcfoenct. The State shall eol be ,
responsible (or peymcniofany Workers* Cooipcnsatioo
premiums or for any other claim or bencfu (br Coniracior, or
any ubcoatmctor or eatployec of Conirtaor, which miglu
arise uada applicable Siata of Nov Hampshirt Workers'
CempcasatiOD laws in connectioo with the pcrfomance of the
Services urtderlhis AgrecmenL

16. WAlVpi OF BREAOI. Ho failure by the State to
enforce any proviifoos bereofaficr aay ofDefauR shall
be deemed a walm of Us rigbo with regard to that Eveat of
Dcfauh, or any subsequent Event ofOclkslt. Ho express
failure to enforce lay Event of Default shall be deemed a
waiver of the right of the Stata to rnfoiee coch and all of the
provisioas hoeof upon any fbnfaer or other Event of Default
on the pan of the OMrietor.

17. NOTICC. Any notice by a party hereto to the4^|ic/ party
shall be deemed to have be» duly delivered or given at the
lime of mailiBt by ccninod mall, ponage prepaid, rn a United
Stata Post Office addrcscd to the panlo at the addressa
given In bleckalJ and 1.4, herein.

18. AhfO^DMEKT. This Agreemcni may be amended,
waived or diseharged only by an insuvmeni In wriling signed
by the partko hereto and only after approval of such
amcRdment, waiver or dischvgc by the Oevemor and
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire unless no

Bicb approval it required under the dmrrmtaaca pursuant lo
Siata law, rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT AND TERMS.
This AgTcement shall be censrued in accotdaoec whh the
laws of the State of Now Hampshire; and isblndiag upon and
inurtsto-ihebecefhofthupanlciaadthelrreapcctive «
cuecetsots and assigns. The wording used In this Agreemem
Is the wording chosen by ibe psniei to cxpreu their iiTsUtd
Intent, and ao rule of censnuetlon shall bo applied agnnst or
In favor of any party.

20. THIRD PARTIES. Tbe pania hereto do aei intend to
benefit ai9 third parries and ihli Apceraeai shall net be
coftfinied to confer any iuch benefit

21. UEaDINGS. The headings throughout the Agreement
arc for reference purposes only, and the words eofitaincd
tbercUi shatl in no way be held (0 explain, modify, impSiy or
aid m the iruerprmtion, coristrucUea or owaniag ofthe
provirions of ibis Agreement

U.SPECUL PROVISIONS. AdditioruJ provlsloru set
forth io the attached EXHIBIT C ere Incorporated herein by
reference.

^ SCVERABIUTY. Intheevcntaayoftheprtrriiioftsof
(his Apeemcni are held by a court of eompeteni juiibdlcilon to
be contrary to any state or federal law, (he rcouinlng
provtsioosoflhis Agreement will remain la full force tod
cfTcei.

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement which may
be occutcd In a number of coutdcrparu, each of which shall
be deemed en origioil. cooriituto the entire Agrccnem and
undemanding between (he parties, and superseda all prior
AgreemcMs and undcrtUndings relating hereto.
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New Hampshire Depsrtmont of Health end Human Servfcos
Substance Use Disorder Treetmeht and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Appllciable to All Services
1.1. The Contrsdor wlU submit a detailed description of the (enguage esslstartce

seMcea they wfti provide to persons with limitad English profidency to ensure
meaningful access to their programs and/or services wHhln ten (10) days of the

contract effective dele.

1.2. The Contrector egrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire Genera) Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on

the Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service
prioritiss and expertditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve
compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has {dentified the Contractor as a

Subradplent In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.4. The Contractor wfll provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment end Recovery

Support Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the cUrnt Rves or ̂ rks

In New Hampshire.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible Individuals wtto:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12. with required consent
from a parent or tegai guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have Irtcome below 400% Federal Poverty Level, end

Z1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resinency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services

that support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operatior^alizlng the Continuum of Cere Model
(http-JAwww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/conttnuum-of'Cafe.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person^centered and self^directed approaches to care

that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and

communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, vreliness and
recovery from alcohol and drug proems. At a minimum, the Contrector
must:

Gmter Nftshue Cound on AtoohoBsm ExhOAA Centmosr inBWa
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New Hampshire Depeitment of Health end Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treotment end Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

2.2.2.1. Inform the IntegrBted Delivery Network(8) (IDNs) of services
available in order to align this work with ION projects that may

be similar or Impact the same populaUons.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of

services available In order to align this work with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate cOent services with ether community servtoe
providers involved In the ctlenfs care arid the cTienfs support
network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Oepartmenrs Regional

Acce^ Point contractor (RAP) that provides services
including, but not llmKed to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. . Referring clients to RAP services when the

Contractor cannot admit a dlent for services

within forty-eight (48) hours

22.2.4.3. Referring clients to RAP services at the time of

discharge when a client Is in need of RAP

services, and

'  22.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being
served.

2.2.2.6. Be trauma Informad; I.e. designed (o acknowledge the impact
of violence and trauma on people's lives end the importance

of addressing trauma In treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the following substance use
disorder treatment services:

2.-3.1.1. Ir>dlvldual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria. Level 1.

Outpatient Treatment sendees assist an individual to achieve
treatment objectives through the exptoration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of

attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative
solutions and decision making wfth regard to alcohol and
other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of
Individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the

Omater Nashua CouncB on AloDholbm a Contractcf MSais
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New Hampshire Oepsrtment of Health and Human Sarvlcas
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

■  exploration of eubstance use disorders and their

ramtficalions, Including an examination of attitudee arid
feelings, and consideration of alternative solutions and
decision making with regard to etoohol and other drug related

problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive .Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatmerit services provide
intensive end etructured individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment eervlces arxj activiUes that are provided

according to an Individualized treatment plan that includes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol end/or other drug sendees. Services for MuKs are

provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents
are provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. PartialHospttalizatlon as defined as ASAM Criteria, Level 2.5.
Partial HospHalization Mrvices provide Intensive end
sioictured Individual and group alcohol andfor other drug

treatment sarvrces end aclivltias to Individuals with substance

use and moderate to severe co-occurring mer^l health

disorders, inciudlr^ both behavioral health and medication
management (as approprtata) services to address both
disorders. Partial Hospitallzation is provided to caents for at

teast 20 hours per week accruing to an Indlvlduailzed
treatment plan that Includes a range of outpatient treatment

services and other ancillary alcohol and/or other drug
services.

2.3.1.5. Transitional Uving Services provide residentia) substance use

disorder treatment services eocordlng to an IndMdualized
treatment plan designed to support Individuals as they
transition back Into the community. Transitional Living

Services are not defined by ASAM. Trer^itional Uving
services must Include at teast 3 hours of clinical services per

■ week of which at least 1 hour must be delivered by a

Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working under

the supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining
hours must be delivered by a CeftiTied Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) working under a Licensed Supervisor or a
Licensed Counselor. The maximum length of stay in this

servtca is six (6) months. Adult residents typically work tn the
,  community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

Orsater Nashua CouncO on Alooholbffl £«NWA ContrKtor MU*
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2.3.1.6. ; Low«lntensity Residential Treatment as deflr^d as AiSAM
Criteria, Level 3.1 (or adults. Low>lritenslty Residential
Treatment services provide residential substance use

disorder treatment services designed to support individuals

that need tbis residential service. The goal of low-intensity
residential treatment b to prepare clients to become self-

sufficient in the community. Adult residents typtcally v/ork in
the community end may pay a portion of their room and
board.

.2.3.1.7. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined as
ASAM Criteria, Level 3.5. This service provides residential

8ut»tance use disorder treatment designed to assist

Individuals wtio require a more intensive lave) of service in a
' structured setting. '

2.3.1.6. High Intensity Resldmtia) Treatment for Pregnant and

Parenting Women as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.5.
This sen^lce provides residential -substance use dbordsr

treatment to pregnant women and. their chfldren when
appropdatety designed to assist indMduats who require a
more Intensive level of service In a structured setting.

2.3.1.9. Ambulatory Withdrawal Management services as defined as

ASAM Criteria. Level 1-WM as an outpatient service.

Withdrawal Managerrtent services provide a combination .of
clinical and/or medical sarvlces utilized to stabilize the cTieni

wtiile they ere und.ergotr^g withdrawal.

2.3.1.10. Residential Withdrawal Management services as defined as
ASAM Criteria. Level 3.7-WM a residential. service.

Withdrawal Management services provide a combinalion of
dinical and/or medk^l services utilized to 8tat>iriz6 the dbnt
while they are undergoing withdrawal.

2.3.2. The Contractor may provide Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
only In coordination with providing at least one of the services In Section
2.3.1.1 through2.3.1.10loaclienL '

2.3.2.1. Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment services provide
for medication prescription and rrronitorfng for treatment of
opiate and other substance use disorders. The Contractor
shall provide r>ofvm8dicat treatment services to the client in
conjunctioh with.the medical services provided either directly
by the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The

'  Contractor shall be responsible for coordination of care end
meeting all requirements for the service provided. The

Oreatef Nashua Cound) on AJooholbm EjNM a ' Cofflwdor iniQais
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Contractor shall deliver Imegrated Medication Assisted

Treatment services in accordance with guidance provided by
the Department, 'Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key

Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication
Assisted Treatment Sendees for Opiold Use Disorders In New

Hampshire.*

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor shaQ provide recovery
support senrices that wQt remove barriers to a client's participation In
treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual

maintaining participation in treatment andfor recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor siiall provide recovery support services only In coordination
with providing at least one of the services In Section 2.3.1.1 through
2.3.1.10 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contrector may provide individual or group
Intensive- Case Marugement in accordance
with SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment
(http8://store.8amh3a.gov/pfoduct/TIP-27-

Comprehensive-Case>Maf\agement-for-

Substance-Abuse-Treatment/SMAI 5-4215}

and which exceied the minimum case

management requirements for the ASAM
level of care.

2.4.2.1.2. The Contractor will provide IntenslvB Case

Management by a:

2.42.1.2.1. Certified Recovery Support
Wodter (CRSW) urxler the

supervision of a Ucertsed

Counselor or

2.4.2.1.2.2. A Certified Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) , under' the
supervision of a Licensed'
Supervisor or

2.4.2.1.2.3. Ucensed Counselor

2.4.2.2. Transportatiort for Pregnant and Parenting Women:

Oroottr Nashua Cound] on AJoohollsni ExNUA Contractor inOab
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/

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportation
services to pregnant and parenting women to
and from services as required by the dient'a
treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own

vehicle, end/or purchase put>(lc transpo^tlon
passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor
shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply wUh all applicable

Federal end State Department of

Transportation end Department of
Safety regulations.

1A2.2.22. Ensure that all vehicles are

registered pursuant to New

Hampshire .Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 end Inspected In
accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rule Saf>C 3200,

and ere In good worldng order'

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed In

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rules. Sef-C 1000,

drivers tlcenslr^, and Saf-C 1600

Commercial drivers licensing, as

applicable.

2-4.2.3. Child Care for Pregnam and Parenting Women:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to

children of pregnant and fronting women
while the Individual Is in treatment and case

management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directiy provide child care

erxt/or pay for chlldcare provided by a Dcensed

chlldcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contrsctor shafl comply with all applicabie

Federal and State chlldcare ̂ ulatlons such as
but not limited to New Hampshire

Administrative Rule He-C 4002 Child Care

Licensing.

Greotv Nashua CouncS on AJeohdism EdAn A Contractor tnttsb
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2.5. Erironing Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor wtil determine eliglbinty for services in accordance v^h

Section 2.1 above and with Sectk}ns 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complate Intake screenings as foilows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting
In peraort, or electronically, or by telephone conversation)

an Individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)

business days from the date that Mivldual conlacta the
Contractor for SubsterKe Use .Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services.

ZS.2.2. Complete an Initial Intake Screening within two (2) business

days from the date of the first direct contact with the

Individual, using the eligibility module In Web Information

Technology System (WITS) to determine probability of being

eUgible for services urtder this contract and for probability of

havjr)g a substance use disorder.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' Income prior to admission using the WITS fee

determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that cTients' IrKome information is

updated as needed over the course of

treatment by asking clients about any changes

In Income no less frequently than every 4

weeks.

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for alt

services in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.10 (except for Section 2.3.1.5

transitional Living) aruJ 2.3.2, within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening in Sadlon 2.5.2 above using the AS! Lite module, In Web
Information Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the
Department when the Individual is determined probable of being eligible for
services.

'2.5.3.1. The Contractor shaD make avaHable to the Department, upon

request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment

in Section 2.5.3 In a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for all services provided, (ncfude a method to ot>taln

dlnicdl evaluations that include DSM 5 diagnostic Information and a
recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published

In October. 2013. The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, for

each clier\t:

PjcO/eater Nashua Coundl on AlcohoAsm EjMM a CeNractar (nUats
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2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of Interim services or within 3

buslr^ss days (oilowfng admission.

2.5.4.2. Oirlng treatment onty when determined by a Licens^
Counseior.

2.5.5. The Contractor muet use the dir^i evaluations completed by a Licensed

Counseior from a referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete dinical evatualions In Section 2.5.4
above before admission o[ Level of Care Assessments In Sedion 2.5.3

above before admission along with a dinicai evaluation in Section 2.5.4
above after admbslon.

2.5.7. The Contrador shall provide eligible dients the substance use disorder
treatment services In Section 2.3 determined by the client's dlnlcaJ
evaluation In Section 2.5.4 unless: •

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM

Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care Is

unavailable at the time the level of care is determined In

Sedion 2.5.4. tn ̂ Ich case the client may chose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM. Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be pieced on the waitlist untH their service with
the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

avaitabie as In Sedion 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the dienfs
servica area that provides the service with the

needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.6. The Contrador shaD enrol) eligible dients for services in order of the
(^orlty described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with depertdent children, even if
the children are not In thatr custody, as long as parantal rights

have not been terminated, IrKtuding the provision of interim

services within the required 48 hour time frame. If the
Contractor Is unable to admit a pregnant vM^man for the
rweded level of cere within 24 hours, the Contractor shell:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact, the Regional Access Point servica
provider In the client's area to conned the client

with substance use disorder treatment sarvtces.

Oreslsr Nashua CoundS on AloohoDsm EtfMA
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-  2.5.6.1.2. Assist the pregnant ^man with Identifying
•alternative providers and. wHh accessing

services with these providers. This assistance

must Include actively reaching out to Identify

providers on the behalf of the client

2.5.6.1.3. Provide Interim services until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the

Contractor eg6r>cy or en attemetive provider.'

Interim aervtcea ahaO Include:

2.5.6.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute individual

or group outpatient session per

week;

2.5.6.1.32. Recovery support services as
needed by the client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Dally cells to the client to assess

end respond to eny emefgerrt

needs.

2.5.6.2. Individuals who heve been administered naloxone to reverse

the effects of an oplold overdose either In the 14 days prior to
screenirtg or In the period between screening and admission

to the program.

2.5.6.3. Incfividuals with a history of Injection drug use Including the
provision of interim services within 14 days.

2.5.6.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental

health disorders.

2.5.6.5. Individuals with Oplotd Use DIsorcters.

2.5.6.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are Involved

with the crlmina) Justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.6. Irtdivlduals who require prfortty admission at the request of

the Department.

2.5.9. The Contredor.must obtain consent in accordance w<th 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prtor to receiving servlcas for Individuals whose
ege Is 12 years end older.

2.5.10. The Contractor must obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client Is under the
age of twelve (12) prior to receiving sendees.

Orestsr Nasbua Council on AiotfMlism EjMbfiA ConnctorlflBiet.
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2.5.11. The Contractor must Include jn the consent forms language for cOent
consent to share tnformalion with other social service agencies invotved in

the client's cere. Including but not flmited to:

2.5.11.1. The Oepertment's Division of Chlidren. Youth and FamlDes
' (DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation ar>d parole

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibll clients horn receiving eervices under this

contract when a client does not consent to Information eh8r1f)g In Section

2.5.11 above.

2.5.13. The Contractor .shall notify, the clients whose consent to Information
sharing In Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the
consent at any time without any imp^t on eervices proved under this
contract.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to en adolescent due (o:

2.5.14.1. The parent's Inabltity and/or unwlllingnese to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services

pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor rnust provide services to ellglbie clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment eervices from other

providers such as a client's primary care provider.

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurrlng mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medicatioru er>d are taking those medications as
prescribed regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment servlcas

separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults'do not
share the same residency space, however, the' oommuna! pace such as

kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

2.6. WaltDsts

2.6.1. The Contractor wlO maintain a walttlst for all cltents and all substance use

disorder treatment services inciuding the eiigfble clients beirtg served
under this contract and clients being senred under another payer Murca.

2.6.2. The Contractor will track the wait time for the clients to reoeWe services,

from the date of initial contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients

Gfester Nvshvs Courtdl on AloohoCBm , Comracter
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first received substance use disorder treatment services In Sections 2.3

and 2.4 above, other than Evaluation In Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor will report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type, of service
arui payer source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.8
above by the type of service and payer source (or the

services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients ar^d/or their parents or legal guardians,

who ere unable to secure flrxanclai resources necessary for Initial entry into
the program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, elthor

directly or through a ciose<Moop referral to a community provider.. Other

potsntiai sources for payment Include, but are not limited to:

2.7.1.1.. Enrollment In public or private Insurance. Including but not

limited to New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen

(14) days after Intake.

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess ell clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening, intake, admission,

orvgoingtreatment-services and Bt discharge.-
/•»

2.6.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM

(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at Inltiail contact,

during screening, intake, admission, or>-goihg treatment services and
stabQize all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.6.2.1. Provide stabfization services when a cfent's lave! of risk

Indicates a service with en ASAM Level of Cere that can be

provided under this Contract; If a client's risk level Indicates a
servi^ with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract, then the Contractor shall Integrate

withdrawal management Into the cOeht's treatment plan end
provide on-going assessment of withdrawa) risk to ensure thai
withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer cQents to a facility where the services can be provided

when a client's risk Indicates a service with an ASAM Level of

Care that is higher than can be provided under this Contract;
Coordinata with the withdrawal management services
provider to edmit the dlent to an appropriate service once the

Greoter Nashua Councfl on Atoobonsm ExTMA Corvactor tnfiatst
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2.8.3.

dient'6 withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be

provided under this contract, and

The Contractor must complete tndividuailzed treatment plans for all clients
based on clbiica) evaluation data within three (3) days of the clinical
evaluation (in Section 2.5.4 ebove), that address problems in eD ASAM
^2013) domains which lusttfied th.e client's admittartce to e given level of
care, thet are in accordsnca the requirements lr> Exhibit A-1 artd that:

2.0.3.1.

2.8.3.2.

2.8.3.3.

Grestsr Nashua Council on AloohoCsm
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Include In all tndividuaUzed treatment plan goals, objectives,
end Interventions written In terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1. spedfic. (dearly defining wf^t wfD be done)

2.8.3.1.2. measurable (indudlng dear criteria for progress
and completion)

2.8.3.1.3. attainable (within the Indrylduars abifity to
Bchlave)

2.6.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are available to the

individual), and

2.8.3.1.5. timely (this is something that needs to be done
and ther:e is a slated time frame for completion
that is reasortable).

Indude the cfient's Involvefnent In Identifying, developing, and
priorttizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

Are update based on any changes in any American Society of
Addtdlon Medldne Crttorta (ASAM) domain and no less
frequently than every 4 sesstons or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent. Treatment plan updates much (ndude:

2.8.3.3.1. Oocumentatlon of the degree to-whlch the cflent
is meeting treatment plan goals and objedives;'

2.8.3.3.2. Modincation of existtng goats or addition of new
goats based on changes In the clients

functioning relative to ASAM domains and
treatment goals and ol^ctlves.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor'e assessment of whether or not

the client needs to move to e different level of

care based on changes In functioning in eny
ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasbns for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The elgnature of the dlent and. the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or if

Cometar toBsbExhMA
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sppUcabie. documentation of the dlent'e refusal
to sign the treatment plan.

2.6.3.4. Track the clienrs progress rotative to the specific goals.
objectives, and Interventions In the dienfs treatment plan by
completing encounter rotes In WITS.

2.8,4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate e dienfa care with
other providers.

2.6.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance' If appropriate,
consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if
applicable, and In compliance with state, federal laws and
state and federal rules, Including but not limited to;

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the dlent does not
have a primary care provider, the Contractor
wlll make an epproprlate referral to one and

coordinate care with that provider If appropriate
corwents fron> the cDent. Includlno 42 CFR Part
2 consent, V applicable, are obtained In
advance In compliance with state, federal laws
and state and federal rules. -

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving
clients with co-occurring substance use and
mental health disorders, and if the dlent does
not have a mental haailh care provider, than the
Contractor will make en apprpprlete referral to
or>e ervl coordinate care v4th that provider if
appropriate consents from the cDent Including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are
obtained in advice In compllarve with state,
federal laws and stale end feberal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, end If the client
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor ^i) make an
appropriate referral to one arrd-coordinate care

with that provider If approprlato consents from
the client, Indudlng 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If

applicable, are obtained In - advance In
compliance with state, federal laws and state
end federal rules.

Orester Nsshua Council on Alcoholism
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2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community
orgartizaUons (where availdble) to bring peer
recovery support providers Into the treatmer^t

setting, to meet with clients to describe

available services and to ertgege dlents In peer

recovery support services as eppBcsble.

2r8.4.1.6. Coordinate with cese management services
offered • by the client's managed care

organization or third party Insurance. If

applicable. If appropriate consents from the
cQent. tncludlng 42 CFR Pert 2 consent, if

applicable, are obtatrted in advance In

compliance with state, federal fews and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate wHh other social servtoe agendas

engaged with the dient, including but not limited

to the Department's Division ChBdren, Youth

and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, as

applicable and allowable with consent provided

pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document In the cflenfs file If the
cGent refuses any of the referrals or care coordination In

.Section 2.8.4 above.

2.8.5. The Contractor must complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge

plans for all Services In Section 2.3. except for Transitional Living (See
Section 2.3.1.5), that address ail ASAM (2013) domains, that are In

accordance with the requirements In Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the dienfs Intake to the program.

2.6.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing

services when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Contlnuir)g Service Criteria A: The patient is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the

goals articulated in the Individualized treatment

plan. Continued treatment at the present level

of care Is assessed as necessary to permit the

patient to continue to wor1( toward his or her
Ireatment goals; or

2.6.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient Is not

yet making progress, but has the capacity to

Greattr Mashua Coundl on AlcohoGsm EdfU A Controctor inlUcli P.K
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resolve his or her problems. He/she Is actively
working toward the goals articutatad In the

Individualized treatment plan. Continued

treatment at the present level of care Is

assessed as necessary to pennit (he patient to
continue to work toward his/ber treatment

goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems
have been Iderlttfled ttiat are appropriately
treated at the present level of care. The new

problem or prtorlty requires services, the

frequency and Intensity of which can only safely
'  be delivered by continued stay In the current

level of care. The level of care which the

patient Is receiving treatment Is therefore (he

laest. intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.6.3. Indude at least one (1) of the four (4) crtterla for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
indude:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has
achieved the goals articulated In^ the

Indtvlduallzed treatrrrent plan, thus resolving the
^ problenrfs) that justifted admission to the

present level of care. ContMuIng the chronic
disease management of the patianfs condlHon
at a less Intensive level of care is Indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has
been unable to resolve the problem(8) that

justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendments to the treatment

plan. The patient is determined to have

achieved the maximum possible benerd from
engagement In services at the current level of
care. Treatment at another level of care (more
or less Intensive) in tt>e same type of servioes.

^  or discharge from treatment. Is therefore
Indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Crtterla C: The patient has

demonstrated a lack of capacity due to
diegnostc or co-occurring condllions that limit
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his or hor ability to resolve his or her

problem(8). Trea^ent at a qualitatively
different level of care or type of service, or

discharge from treatment. Is therefore Indicated;

•or

2.6.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patlenl has
experienced en intensification of his or her
problemta), or has developed a new
probiemfa). end can be treated effectivety at a

more intensive level of care.

Z8.5.4. Induda clear documentation that explains why continued

servlcesAransfer/ or discharge is necMsary for Recovery

Support Services and Transitional Living.

2.6.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services In this Agreement using evidence
based practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.8.6.1. The service shall be Included as an evldenco'based mental

health and substance abuse Intervention on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center

https'VAvww.semhsa.gov/ebp-resource^enter

2.6.G.2. The services shad be published in a peer-re^wed journal
and fourKi to have podtive effecb; or

2:6:6.3: The substarKe use disorder treatment service provider shaQ

be able to document the senrloes' effectiveness based on the

following:

2.8.6.3.1. The service Is based on a theoretical

perspective that has validated research; or

2.6.6.3.2. 2. The service ,1s supported by a documented
I  body of knowledge generated from slmOar or.

related services that Indicate effectiveness.

2.6.7. The Contractor shaD deliver services In this Contract In accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Crtteria (2013). The ASAM Criterta (2013) can bo
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
httpiAvww.asamcr1terta.org/

2.6.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administr^ion

' . (SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TlPs)
available at http://stor8.8amh8a.gov/Ilst/8erl887name=TIP'

^  Series-Treatment-lmprovement-Protocols-TlPS*
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2.6.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)

available at

http7/8tore.s8mh$a.oov/Ilst/ser1e&7nanie=Technical-
Asslst8rKe-Publ]catlons-TAPs-&p89eNumbero1

2.6 7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.6. CQent Education

2.9.1. The Contrector ahaO ofTer to ef) eUgiWe clients reoetvlng aervlcee under this
contract, indivlduel or group education on prevention, treatment, and

nature of:

2.9.1.1. HepathlsC Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmltled Diseases (STO)

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Education Tools that Include:

2.9.1.4.1. Asses cRents for motivation in stopping the use

of tobacco products;

2.9.1.42. Offer resources such as but not limited to the

Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control

Program (TPCP) and the certified tobacco
cessation counselors evailable through the

- OuftUne.and

2.9.1.4.3. Shall not use tobacco use, in and of itself, as

grounds for discharging dlenls from services
being provided under this contract.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies
and procedures that at a rr^lnimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product the use of oral
tobacco products or "splf tobacco, and the use of electronic

devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to emptoyees. clients and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's

facilities at any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco In any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited
outside of the fedllty on the grounds.
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2.10.1.6. Indude the following If use of tobacco products Is allowed
outsidd of the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located
at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking in this area,
.  Including cigarette butts and matches, will be

extinguished end disposed of in appropriate
containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. (f the designated smoking area is rv>t property
maintained, It can be ellcninated at the
discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tot^aoco use In any company vehicle.
I • ^

2.10.1.6. ProNbh tobacco use In persor^l vehldes when transporting

people on authorized business.

2.10.2. Ttie CorAractor must post the tobacco free environment policy In the

Contractor's faciDlles and vehicles and Included in employee. cQent, and

visitor orientation. )

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

of work In this as follows:

3.1.1. At least one:'

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed AJcohof and Drug Counselor (MLADC); or

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds
the Licensed Cnnical Supervisor (LCS) credential;

3.1.2. Sufficient stafTing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and
the number of cfients served.

3.1.3. AD unDcensed staff providing treatment, education and/or recovery support

services shall be under the direct supervision of a ftcensed supervisor.

3.1.4. No llcensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve unDcer^d staff
unless the Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See
Exhibit A-1 Section 8.1.2). '

3.1.5. At least one Certified Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) for every 50
dlents or portion thereof.
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3.1.6a Provide ongolrtg cCntcai supervision that occurs at rsgutar Intervals In
accordance with the Operatlona) Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and

evidence bas^ practices, at a minimum:
)

3.1.6.1. Weekly, discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or

therapeutic approaches, co'therapy, and periodic assessment

of progress;

3.1.6.2. Group supervision to h^p optimize the learning experience,
when enough cartdidetes are under supervision:

3.2. The Contractor shall provide tralnir^ to staff on;

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethica with specific appDcation to the
practice Issues faced by the supervisee;

3!2.2. The 12 core functions as described In Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge, SkUls, and Attitudes of Professlonat
Practice, available at http://8tore.8dmh$a.90v/pfoduct/TAP-21-AddictiDn*
Counseling'Competenciea/SMA1&-4171 and

3.2.3. The standards of practice.and ethical conduct, wHh particuiar emphasis
given to the counselor'e role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and povt«r dynamics and appropriate information security end
confidentiality practices for handnr>g protected health Information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records, as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writlrtg of changes In k^ personnel
and provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that
clearly IrKficate the staff member Is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substarKe
use disorder treatment andfor recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor ehaD notify the Department In writing within one month of hire when
^  a new admlnlstrBtor or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this

scope of services Is hired to vsrork In the program. The Contractor shall provide a
copy of the resurr^e of the employee, which dearly Indicates the staff member Is
employed by the Contractor, with the notincation.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within 14 calerujar days,
there Is not suffictent staffing to perform aD required services for nwre than one

month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to

address minimum coursework. experience and core competencies for those interns .
having direct contact vrith Individuals senred by this contract. AddftionaQy, The
Ccntrador must have student interns complete an approved ethica course and an

approved course on the 12 core functions as described In Addiction Counseling
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Compstencles: The Knowledge. SKdls. and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
Section 3.2.2. and appropriate informetton security and confidentiality practices for
handling protected health Information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment

records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to beginning their Internship.

3.7. The Contractor shaD have unPicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and
an approved course on the 12 core functions as desc^bed In Addiction CounseUng
Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
Section 3.2.2. and Information security and confidentially practices for tmndOng
protected heafth Infonnallon (PHI) end sut>stence use disorder treatment records as

safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shaR ensure staff receives contirmous education In the ever

changing field of substance use diMrders. and state and federal laws, and rules
relating to oonfkjentlaiity

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to ell staff Involved In client care
within 15 days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start data. If after

the contract effective date, on the foOowlrtg:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. AD other relevant policies end procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an
approved training by the Department to dinlcai staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human
ImmunodeficlerScy virus (HIV),, tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
tSTDs) annually. The' Contractor shall provide the Departmerrt v^h a Dst of trained
staff.

4. Facilities License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licerised for all residantial services provided with the

Departmenfs Health Facilittes Administration.

4.Z The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential wtthdrawal management services by the Department's
Bureau of Health Facilities Administration to . meet higher faculties llcensure

standards.

4.3. The Contractor Is responsible for ensuring that tha fadHtles where servloes are
provided meet at) the applicable laws, rules, poUcies. and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. Tt)e Contractor shaD use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) to reoord

all client activity and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as
directed by the Department.

1
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5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain- written Informed consent

the client slating that the client understands that

5.2.1. The WITS system is administered by the Slate of New Hampshire;

5.2.2. State employees have access to all Information that Is entered Into the
WITS system;

5.2.3. Any (nfor^tlon entered into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any client whose Information Is entered Into the WITS

system complete a WITS consent to (he Department.

5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the (nformed consent In 5.2 and/or consent In.

5.3:

. 5.3.1.1. Shell rrot be entered into the WITS system: and

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive services under thla contract.

5.3.1.2.1. Any cGent who cannot receive services under
this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall

be assisted In fending eUemetive peyera for the

required services.

. 5.4. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shaB report on tr« following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data In WITS for

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all cGents who ere discharged because'they have

completed treatment or trarisferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those spectfled above In Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are

minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to

echleve greater reporttr>o results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly web based contract compliance reports no later than
the 10th day of the month foDowtng the reportlrtg mortth or quarter;

6.1.3. AH critical Incidents to the bureau In writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the Incident The Contractor agrees that

6.1.3.1. 'Critical incident* means any actual or alleged event or
situation that creates a sIgnlOcant risk of substantial or
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I  ̂ serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or weD-
being, including but rK)t UmHed to:

6.1.3.1.1-.. Abuse; ^
6.1.3.1.2. Neglect:

6.1.3.1.3. Explottation:

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violatloh:

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emeigency:

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.6. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau In writing as soon as
possible and no more than 24 hours followtng the Incident;

6.1.5. Ail Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the Incident.

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:
I

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they Involve eny
Individual who Is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the .event, the Contractor shall provide
-Immediate -vert>al notificatton of the event to the bureau,
which shall Include:

6.1.67.1. The reporting Individual's name, phone number,
end agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and data of birth (DOB) of the
Indlvidual(s) Involved In the event;

6.1.67.3. location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. ' Description of the event. Including what, when.
where, how the event, happened, and other

relevant Information, as well as the Identification

of any other Individuals Involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a

crime or suspected crtme; and

6.1.6.2.6. The Identification of any media that had
reported the event;

6.1.6.3. ■ Wllhiri 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Conlractof shaD

submit a oomfteted. 'Senttnal Event Reporting Form*
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(February 2017), evallable fit

httpsi//wvw.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documenta/reportirt9-(om>.pdf
to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that is discovered after

filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to
the Department, In vyrlting. as It becomes available or upon
request of the Oepertment; end

6.1.6.5. Submit additional Information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above It required by the detriment; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,

as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shell partlctpete In sQ quaOty improvement ectlvttles to ensure the

standard of care for dients. as requested try the Department, such es. but not

limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and In-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation In site visits

7.1.3. Participation In training and technical assistance activities as directed by
the Department.

7.2. The Contrador shall monitor end manage the utilization levels of care and service
array to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.-2.1. Maintain a consistent service capedty for Substance Use Disorder

'^Treatnnent end Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitor the capacity such as staffing end other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitor no less than monthly the percentage of the contred

funding expended relatfva to,the percentage of the contract

period that has elapsed. If there Is a difference of more than
10% between expended funding end elapsed time on the
contrad the Contrador shall notify the Department within 5

days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy within

10 days of notifying the Department.

0. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. (n order to enable DHHS to evsluate the Contrador's fiscal integrity, the Contrador

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balartce Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement,
and Cash Bow Statement for the Contrador. The Profa ami Loss Statement shall
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Include a budget column altowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be
8ut)m!ttcd within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will
be evaluated on the fblbwlrtg:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1.- Definition: The days of opefatlng expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term Investmanta
^  dMded by total operBting expandttures, less

depreclaUon/amortlzatlon and In-kind plus prlrKlpal payments
on disbt divided by days In the reporting period.. The short-
term Investments as used above must mature wfthin three (3)
months arKl should not include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The ContrBCtor shall have enough
cash and cash equivdients to cover expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days no variance
alltwred.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover the cost of current llabilttlas.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by lota! cunent
liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performanoe Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a
' mlnlmumcurrentratoof 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contrector'B ebflity to
cover the cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

6.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization
Expanse plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt
senrtoe (principal and interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.

8.I.I4. Source of Data: The Gontractor'fi .fitonthly Financial
Statements Identifytng current portion of long-term- debt
payments (prtncipal and interest).

... 8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor .shall maintain a

minimum standard of 1.2:1 with no variar>ce albwed.
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6.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets;

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio Is an Indication of the Contraclor'e ebnity
to cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Derinition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total

essets.

6.1.4.3. Formula: Net essets (total assets less total HabitHlas) divided
by total essets. .

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's l^nthly Financial

Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance ellowed.

8.2. In the event that the Conbactor does not meet either

8.2.1. The starKlard regarding Days of Cash on Hand BTKl the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Malntenartce of Fiscal Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasorrs that the Contractor has rrot met the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of noUftcation that
8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shaD update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days until compllartce is achieved.

6.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional Information to assure

continued access to services as requested by the
Department. ■ The Contractor shall provide requested
Information In a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall Inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-
four (24) hours of-when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or Dkely
litigation, Irivestlgation,- complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have a material financial Impact on and/or materially Impact or impair
the ability of the Contractor to perform under this Agraemer^t with the Department

8.4. . The monthly Balance Sheet Prdnt & Loss Statement Cash Flow Statement and aD

other financial reports shan be based on the accrual method of accounting and
lr>ctude the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures, whaler or not generated
by.or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.
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9. Performance Measures
9.1. The Contractor's contract performance ahall be measured as In Section 9.2 t)elow

to evaluate that services are mlUgatJng r^atlve impacts of substance misuse,
Including but not llmfted to the opiold epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.2. For Ute rrrst year of the contract only, the data, as coDected In WITS, will be used to

assist the [>ep8rtment in determining the benchmark, for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data In WITS used In the following measures:

9.2.1. Access lo Services: % of clients accepting services who receive any
scAdce. other than evaluation, within 10 days of screening.

9.2.2. Engagement % of clients receiving any services, other than evaluation, on

at least 2 separate days within 14 days of screening

9.2.3. Clinlcatiy Appropriate Services: % dlents receiving ASAM Criteria
idenliried SUD services (as Identified by Irtltlal or subsequent ASAM LcC
Criteria determination) within 30 days of screening.

9.2.4. Client Reterition: % of currently enrolled clients receiving any type of SUO
services, other than evatuatlon. on at least 4 separate days within 45 days
of initial saeenlng.

9.2.5. Tradtmeht Completion:. Total ff of disct^arged (dls-enroDed) dlents
complettng treatment

9.2:6. Natlortal Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients

discharged meeting at lea^ 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.2.6.1. Reduction In Mo change in the frequency of sutssterKe use at ̂
discharge compared to date of first service

9.2.6.2. Increase Irtfno change In number of Indtviduals employed or
'  in school at date of last service compared to first service

9.2.6.3. Reduction in/no change in number of irKfividuab arrested In

past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

9.2.6.4. Increase in/no change in numtrer of indiyidifals that have
stable housing at last service compared lo first service

9.2.6.5. Increase In/no change In number of Indlvlduals participating In
community support aarvloes St last service compared to fliat

service
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10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that (he Contractor undergoes en audit by the Department, the

Contractor agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty
(30) days from the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

I

10.2. The corrective Bctlon plan shall include:

10.2.1. The 8ctlon(8) that wlJI be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The ect[on(s) thai will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each

defldency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for imptementing the actions above;

' 10.2.4. The ̂ an for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How artd when, the vendor wfU report to the De^ftment on progress on
impiementatlon and effectiveness.

Qraaiar Nashua Cound) on Alcoholism ExnMA Comctor wBltfa
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The Contractor shall comply with the foUowing requirements;

1. Requirements for Organizatiorral or Program Changes.
1.1. The Contractor shad provide the department with written notice at least 30 days prior to

dianges In any of the followtng:
1.1.1: Owner^Ip;
1.1.2. Physlcallocatlon;
1.1.3. Name.

1.2. When there is a new administrator, the following shall apply:
1.2.1. The Contractor shall provide the department with-Immediate rx)ticfl when an

administrator position becomes vacant;
1.2.2. The Contractor shall notify the department In writing as soon as possible prior to

a change In administrator, and Immediately upon the lack of an admlrtistrator,
and provide the department with the following:

'  1.2.2.1. The written disclosure .of the new administrator required In Section 1.2
above;

1.2.2.2. A resume identlf^ng the name and qualifications of the rtew administrator
end

1.2.2.3. Copies of applicable licenses for the new administrator;
1.2.3. When there'Is a change In the name, the Contractor shall submit to the

department a copy of the certificate of amendment from the New Hampshire
Secretary of State, if applicable, and the effective date of the name change.

1.2.4. When a Contractor discontinues a contracted program, It shall submit to the
department:

1.2.4.1. A "plan to transfer, dlschargo or' refer all clients being served In the
coritractad program; and

1.2.4.2. A plan for the security end transfer of the client's records being served In
the contracted program as required by Sections 12.6 - 12.10 below and
with the consent of the client

2. Inspections.
2.1. For the purpose of determining compltance v4th the contract, the Contractor shall admit

and allow any department representative at any lime to Inspect the fbilowlng:
2.1.1. The facility premises;
Z1.2. All programs and services provided under the contract; and
2.1.3. Any records required by the contract.

2.2. A notice-of deficiencies shall be issued when, as a result of any inspection, the
department determines that (he Contractor b in violation of any of the contract
requirements.

2.3. If the notice Identifies deficiencies to be corrected, the Contractor shall submit a plan of
correction In accordance within 21 working days of receiving the inspection findings.

3. Administrative Remedies.
3.1. The department shall Impose administrative remedies for vtolatlons of contract

Tequl/ements, Including:
3.1.1. Requiring a Contractor to submit a plan of correction (POC);

. 3.1.2.. Imposing-a directed POC upon a Contractor;
'  3.1.3. Suspension of a contract; Of

3.1.4. Revocation of a contracL

Grsatsr Nashua Cound) on Alcoholism ExNU A-1 Contactor Inttlets:!
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3.2. When .administrative remedies are imposed, the departmem shall provide a. whtten
r>otice. as applicable, which:
3.2.1. IdenSTtes each deHclency;
3.2.2. Identifies the epecHic remedy(s) that has been proposed; and
3.2.3. Provides the Contractor with Information regarding the right to a hearing In

accordance with RSA 541*A'and'He'C 200.
3.3. A ROC shall be developed and enforced in the foDowtng marmer

3.3.1. Upon receipt of a rK)Uce of deficiencies, the Contractor shall submit a written
POC within 21 days of the date on the notice describing:

3.3.1.1. How the Contractor Intends to correct each deficiency;
3.3.1.2. What measures will be put In place, or what system changes will be made

to ensure that the deftctency does not recur; and
3.3.1.3. The date by which each deficiency shall be corrected v^h shall be no later

than 90 days from the date of submission of the POC;
3.3.2. The department ehaD review and accept each POC that

3.3.2:1. Achieves compliance.vrlth contract requirements;
3.3.2.2. Addresses all deficiencies and deficient practices ies died In the inspection

report
3.3.2.3. Prevents a new violation of contract requirements as a result of

Implementation of the POC; and ^
3.3.Z4. Specifies the date ujMn which the deficiencies will be corrected;

3.4. If the POC is acceptable, the department shall provide written notification of acceptance
of the POC;

3.5. If the POC Is not axeptable, the department shall notify the Contractor In writing of the
- reason-forreJecllngthePOC;

3.6. The Contractor sh^l develop and submit a revised POC within 21 days of the date of
the written notificatjon In 3.5 'above;

3.7. The revised POC shall comply with 3.3.1 above and be revie^d in accordance with
.  3.3.2 above;

3.8. (f the revised POC Is not acceptable to the department, or Is not aubmltted within 21
days of the date of the vrrltten notification in 3.5 above, the Contractor ehall be subject
to a directed POC In accordance with 3.12 below:

3.9. The department shall verify the implementation of any POC that has been submittad
'  and axepted by:

3.9.1. Reviewing.matertals submitted by the Contractor;
3.9.2. CoTKlucting a fbIto%v-up inspectix; or
3.9.3. Reviewing compUance during the next scheduled Inspection;

3.10. Verification of the Implementation of any POC shall only occur after the date of
xmpletlon spedfled by the Contractor In tho plan; and

3.11. ' If the POC or revised POC* has not been fmplemented by the completion date, the
Contractor sh^l be Issued a directed POC In acxrdanx with 3.12 below.

3.12. The department shaO develop and impose a directed POC that specifies xrredive
actions for the Contractor to implement whan:

3.12.1. As a result of an inspection, deficiencies were identified that require Im'mediata
corrective action.to protect.the.health and safety of the cOents or personnel;

3.12.2. A revised POC Is not submitted within 21 days of the written.notlfication from the
department; or

CrsBter Nashua Councfi on Alcoholism ExhlbaA-1 Contactorlnitii
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3.12.3. A revised POC submitted has not been accepted.
4. Duties and ResponslblSties of All Contractors.

4.1. The Contractor shall TOmply with en fodoroi. slate, and local laws, rules, codes,
ordinances, licenses, permits, and approvals, and rules promulgated thereunder as
applicable.

4.2. The Contrectof shall monitor, assess, and Improve, as necessary, the ouellN of. care
arto sendee provided to clients on an ongoing basis.A.3. Tr^ Contrectof shall provtdo for the necessary quaOfled personnel, facllittes. equipment,
and supplies for the safety, maintenance and operation of the Conlractor.

4.4. pie Contractor Shan develop and implement written policies and procedures ooveming
06 operation and ail services provided.

4.5. AU pofictes and procedures shaD be reviewed, revised, end trained on per Contractor
policy.

4.6: The Contractor shall:
4.0.1. Employ an administrator responsible for the day-lOKfay operation of the

Contractor;
4.6.2. Maintain a current Job description and minimum qualiricalions (or the

edminlstrator, including the edministrator's authority end duties; and
4.6.3. Establish. In writing, a chain of command that sets forth the line of euthority for

the operation of the Contractor the staff p08lUon(s) to be delegated the authority
and rcsponslblUly to act In the administrator's behaff when the administrator to
absent

4.7. The Contractor shall post the toflowing documents In a public area;
4.7.1. A copy of the Contractor's policies end procedures relaHve to the implementetton

•of client rights and responslblWies. Including client confidentiality per 42 CFR
Pert 2; and

4.7.2. The Contractor's plan for fire safety, evacuation end emergencies identifying the
location of, and access to all Are exits.

4.8..The Contractor or any employee shall not falsify any documentalton or provide false or
misleading Information to the department

4.9. The Ccrttractor shall comply wllh ell oondrtions of warnings and administrative remedies
issued by the department, and all court orders.

4.10. The Conlractor shall admit and ̂ ow any department representative to Inspect the
certified premises and all programs end services thai aro being prx)vlded at any time
for the purpose of determining compliance wRh the contract.

4.11. The Contractor shell:
4.11.1. Report all critical Inddenls end sentinel events to the department In accordance

with Exhibit A Section 20.2.3;
4.11.2. Submit additional Information if required by the department; and
4.11.3. Report the event to other egencies as required by law.

4.12.' The Contractor shall Implament poUclea and procedures for reporting:
4.1Z1. Suspected child abuse, neglect or exptottstlon. to accordance with RSA 169*

C:29-30; and
4.12.2. Suspected abuse, neglect or exploltatton of adults, in accordance with RSA 149-

F:49.

Greotcr Nashua Council on Alooholtom E*htoBA-1 , Contactor Inlliato
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4.13. The Contractor shall report an positive tuberculosis lest resulls for persormd to Ihe
office of disease control In accordance with RSA 141-0:7. He-P 301.02 and He-P
301.03.

4.14. For residential programs. If the Contractor accepts a dient vdio Is known to have a
disease reportable under He-P 301 or an infectious disease, which Is any disease
caused by the growth of mlcfocrgBnlsms In the body which might or might not be
contagious; the Contractor shall foOow the required procedures for the care of the
dients. es epedfied by the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
2007 Guideline for Isoiallon. Precauttons, Preventing Trartsmission of Infectious
Agents in Healthcare Settings, June 2007.

4.15. Contradors shall Implement state arxi federal regulations on client confWentialily,
Including provisloos outlined In 42 CFR 2.13, RSA 172:0-a. and RSA 31&^:12;

4.16. A Contractor shall, upon request, provide a dient or .the cflent's guardian or agent, if
any, wlh a copy of his or her dient record wilhh the confines for 42 CFR Part 2.

4.17. Tlw Contractor shall develop polldes end procedures regarding the release of
Information contained In dient records, In accordance vnth 42 CFR Part 2. the Health

.  Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), and RSA 316-9:10.
4.18. Al) records required by the contract shdl be legible, current, accurate and availaUe to

the department during an inspection or investigation conducted In eccordarlce with
this contract.

4.19. Any Contrector that maintains etectronic records shalJ develop %vritten polldes and
procedures designed to protect the privacy of clients and personnel that, at a
minimum. Include;

■ 4.19.1. Procedures for backing up files to prevenl loss of data;
• • 4.i9.2.-SafeguarUs formaintainlng-the confidentiality of tnfonnaUon pertalnirtg to dients

and staff; errd
4.19.3. Systems to prevent tarnpertng with Information pertaining to dients and staff.

4.20. The Contractor's service sltefs) shall:
4.20.1. 6e accessible to a person with a disability using ADA accessibility and barrier

free guidelines per 42 U.S.C. 12131 e( seq;
4.20.2. Have a reception area separate from IMng and treatment areas;
4.20.3. Have prtvale space for persorul consultation, ch'artir>g, treatment and soda!

activities, as ep^cabie;
4.20.4. Have secure storage of active and closed confidentldl client records; and
4.20.5. Have separate and secure storage of toxic substances.

4.21. The Contractor shaD establish and monitor a code of ethics for the Contractor end Its
staff, as weil es a mechanism for reporting unethical conduct

4.22. The Contractor shall maintain specific poilctes on the following:
4.22.1. Client rights, grievance and appeals pcOdes and procedures;
4.22.2. Progressive disdpline, leading to administrative discharge;
4.22.3. Reporting erxf appealing staff grievances;
4.22.4. Polldes on dient alcohol and other drug use while In treatment;
4.22.5. Policies on dient and employee smoking that are in compliance with Exhibil A.

Section 2.11; .
4.22.6. Drug-free workplace poCcy and procedures, induding a requirement for the filing

of written reports of actions taken in the event of staff misuse of alcohol or other
drugs;

Greatsr Nashua Council on AloohoCsm Exhibil A-1 Contactor Inllii
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4.22.7. Poticles and procedures for holding a clierd's possesslorts;
4:^6. Secure storage of staff medications;
4.22.9. A client medication policy.
4.22.10.Urine specimen cbtlectlon, as appitcabte, that:

4.22.10.1. Ensure that collection Is corKfucted In a manner that preserves cUent
privacy as much as possible; and

4.22.10.2. Minimize falsiflcatJon;
4.22.11. Safety and emergency procedures on the following:

4.22.11.1. Medical emergencies;
4.22.11.2. Infection control and universal precautions. Inciuding the use of protective

clothing and devices;
4.22.11.3. Reporting employee injuries;
4.22.11.4. Fire monitoring, warning, evacuation, and safety drill policy arxl

procedures;
4.22.11.5.' Emergency closings;
4.22.11.6. Posting of the above safety and emergency procedures.

4.22.12.Procedures for protection of client records that govern use of records, storage,
removal, conditioris for release of information, and compliance with 42CFR. Part
2 end the Health Insurance PorlabDHy and Ao^ntabilUy Act (KIPAA); ar^d

4.22.13. Procedures related to quality assurance and quality Improvement.
5. Collection of Fees.

5.1. The Contractor shaD maintain procedures regarding collections from dient fees, private
or public insurance, and other payers responsible for the client's finances; and

5.2. At the time of screening and admission the Contractor shall provide the client, and the
clients-guardian.-agent, or personal representative, with a listing of ail known applicable
charges and Identify, what care and services are induded in the charge.

6. Client Saeening and Denial of Servtces.
6.1. Contractors shall maintain a record of all client screenings, induding:

6.1.1. The client name and/or unique dient identifier,
6.1.2. ThecDsnt referral source;
6.1.3. The date of Initial contact from the cDent or referring agency;
6.1.4. The date of screening;
6.1.5. The result of the screening, including the reason for denial of senrices If

■ appficebte;
6.1.6. For any dient who is placed on a waitlist, record of referrals to and coordination

with regional access point and Interfm services or reason that such a referral
was rx)t made;

6.1.7. Record of aft diant contacts between screening and removal from the waitlist;
and

6.1.8. Date dient was removed from the waitlist and the reason for removal

6.2. For any dlenl who is denied services, the Contractor Is responsible for:
6.2.1. Informing the client of the reason for denial;
6.2.2. Assisting the dient In Identifying and accessing appropriate available treatment;

6.3. The Contrador shall not deny services to a dient solely because the cUenL
6.3.1. ^eylousiy left treatment against Ihe advice of staff;
6.3.2. Relapsed from en earlier treatment;

Orestsr Nashua Council on Alcohdtsm Exhibit A-1 Contactor Initial
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6.3.3. Is on any class of medications, incliiding but not limited to opiates or
benzodiazeptnes; or

6.3.4. . Has been diagnosed with a mental health disorder.
6.4. The Contractor ahail report on 6.1 and 6.2 above at the request of (he department.

7. Personnel Requirements.
7.1. The Contractor shell develop a current Job description for ell staff, Including contracted

staff, volunteers, and student Intems, which shall Inctude:
7.1.1. Job title;

7.1.2. Physical requirements of the position;
7.1.3. Education and experience requirements of the posllbn;
7.1.4. Duties of the position; .
7.1.5. Posltiorts supervls^; and
7.1.6. Title of Immolate supervisor.'

7.2. The Contractor shall develop artd Implement policies regarding criminal background
checks of prospective employees, which shall, at a minimum. Include;
7.2.1. Requiring a prospective employee to sign a release to allow the Contractor to

obtain his or her criminal record;
7.2.2. Requiring the administrator or his or her deslgnee to obtain and review a

criminal records dieck from (he New Hampshire department of safety for each
prospective employee;

7.2.3. Criminal background standards regardlrtg the fdlowlng. beyond which shall be
reason to not hire a prospectl\« employee In order to ensure the health, safety,
or weD-beIng of clients:

7.2.3.1. Felony convicUons In this or any other state;
• 7.-2.--3.-2. Convictions for sexual assault, other violent crime, assault, fraud, abuse.

neglect or exptoitation; and
7J2.3.3. Findingsbythedepartmentcranyadmlnlstrativeagencylnlhlsoranyother

state for assault, fraud, abuse, neglect or ej^loitation or any person; and
7.2.4. Waiver of 7.2.3.ebove for good cause shown.

7.3. All staff. Including contracted staff, shall:
7.3.1. Meet the educational, experiential, and physical quallfteations of the position as

listed in Iheir Job description;
7.3.2. Not exceed the criminal background standards established by 7.2.3 above,

unless waived for good cause shown, in accordance with policy established In
7.2.4 above;

7.3.3. Be licensed, registered or certified es required by state statute and as
applicable;

7.3.4. Receive an orientation within ihe firet 3 days of work or prior to direct corrtact
with clients, which Includes:

7.3.4.1. The Contractor's code of ethics. Including ethical conduct and the reporting
of unprofessional conduct;

7.3.4.2. The Contractor's policies on client rights and responsibilities arxf comptalnl
procedures;

7.3.4.3. Confidentiality requirements as required by Sections 4.15 and 4.19.2 above
and S6ction17 below,

7.3.4.4. Grievai^ce procedures for both clients end staff as required In Section
4.22.1 and 4.22.3 above and Section 16 below.
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7.3.4.5. The duties and responsibililles and the policies, procedures, and guidellr^es
of the position ihey were hired for;

7.3.4.6. Topics covered by both the administrative and personnel manuals;
7.3.4.7. The Contractor's Infection prevention program;
7.3.4.8. The Contractor's fire, evacuation, end other emergency plans which outline

the responsibUitles of personnel In en emergency; and
7.3.4.9. Mar>datory reporting requirements for abuse or neglect such es those found

in RSA lei-F and RSA 169-C:29; end

7.3.5. Sign and date documentation that they have taken part In an orientation as
described In 7.3.4 above; '

7.3.6. Comjplete a mandatory annual In-servfce education, which includas a review of
all eientents described In 7.3.4 above.

7.4. Prior to having contact with clients, employees and contracted employees shell;
7.4.1. Submit to the Contractor proof of a physical exeminaUon or a health screening

conducted not more than 12 months prior to employment which shall Include at a
minimum the foilowlnd:

7.4.1.1. The name of the examinee;
.  7.4.1.2. The date of the examination; "

7.4.1.3. Whether or not the examinee has a contagious illness or any other illness
that would affect the exarrilnee's ablTity to perform their fob duties;

7.4.1.4. Results of a 2-step tuberculosis (TB) test. Mantoux.method or other method
approved by the Centers for Disease Control (COC); end

7.4.1.5. The dated signature of the licensed health practitioner;
7.4.2. Be altowed to work while waiting for the results of the second step of the TB test

•wtien the-restjlts-of the first step are negative for TB; and
7.4.3. Comply with the requirements of the Centers for Disease Control Guidelines for

Preventing the Transmissioh of Tuberculosis in Health FaciTUies Settings. 2005,
if the person has either a positive TB test, or has had direct contact or potential
for occupational 'e)^osure to Mycobacterlum tuberculosis through shared air
space with persons with Infectious tuberculosis.

7.5. Employees, contracted employees, volunteers and Irtdependent Contractors who have
direct contact with clients who have a history of TB or a positive skin test shall have a
symptomatology screen of a TB tjsst.

7.6. The Contractor shall rriaintaln end store In a secure and confidential manner, a current
personnel file I6r each employee, student, votunteer, and contract^ staff. A personnel
file shaQ include, at a minimum, the follMring:

7.6.1. A completed application for employment or a resume. Including:
-  7.6.2. IdentlTtcatlon data; and

7.6.3. The education and vM>rk experience of the employee;
7.6.4. A copy of the current job description or agreement, signed by the Individual, that

Identifies the:

7.6.4.1. Position title;
7.6:4.2. Qualifications end experience; and
7.6.4.3. Duties r^uired by the position;

... . .7.6.5.... .Written verification that the.person meets the Contractor's qualifications for the
asslgr^ job description, such as school transcripts, certifications and lloen^ as
appDcable;
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7.6.6. A signed and dated record of orientation as required by 7.3.4 above;
7.6.7. A copy of each current New Hampshire license, registration or certification in

health care field end CPR ceftiflcalion, if applicable;
7.6.8. Records of acreening for communicable diseases results required In 7.4 above;
7.6.9. Written performance appfaisals for each year of employment Including

desaiptlon of any corrective actions, supervision, or training determined by the
person's supervisor to be rtecesssry;

7.6.10. Documentatton of annual frvsprytce education as required by 7.3.6 above;
■  7.6.11. information as to the general content and length of aO oontinuing education or

educational programs attended;
7.6.12. A signed statement acknowledging the receipt of the Contractor's policy setUrtg

forth the cGenfs rights and responsibilities,' Including cohfi^ntialhy
requirements, and acknowledging training and implementation of the policy.

7.6.13. A statement, which shall be signed at the lime the Initial offer of emptoyment Is'
made and then annually thereafter, statirrg that he or she:

7.6.13.1. Does not have a felony conviction In this or any other state;
7.6.13.2. Has not been convicted of a sexual assault, other violent crime, assaulU

fraud, abuse, neglect or exptoltation or pose a thr^t to the health, safety or
wall-being of a client; and

7.6.13.3. Has not had a finding by the department or any admlntstralive agency in
this or any other state (or assault, fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation of
any person; and

7.6.14. Documentation of the criminal records check and any fivers per 7.2 above.'
7.7. An Individual need rwt re^lsclose any of the matters In 7.6.13 and 7.6.14 above tf the

documentation ls-ev^lab)e and the Contractor has previously reviewed the materiel end
granted a waiver so thai the individual can contimie employment

8. Clinical Supervision.
8.1. CoRtractorB shall comply with the following cllnlcai supervision requirements for

unlicensed counseldrs:

'8.1.1. All unlicensed staff providing treatment, education and/or recovery support
services shall be under the direct supervision of a Hcer^sed aupervlsof.

8.1.2. No licensed supervisor shaO supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff unless
the Depaitment has approved an alternative supervision plan.

8.1.3. Unlicensed counsetors shall receive at least one (1) hour ol supervision (or
every forty (40) hours of direct client contact;

8.1.4. Supervision shall be provided on en Individual or group basis, or both,
depending upon the employee's need, experience ar>d skfll level;

8.1.5. Supervision Shalt Include following techniques:
8.1.5.1. Revlewof case records;
8.1.5.2. Observation of interactions with clients;
6.1.5.3. SklU development; ar^
8.1.5.4. Review of case management activliies; and

6.1.6. Supervfsore shall maintain a log of the supenrislon date, duration, content and
who was supervised by whom;

.. .8.1.7. Individuals licensed or.certified shall receive supervision In accordance with the
requirement of their Dcensure.
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0. Clinical Sen/ices.

•  9.1. Each Contractor shall have end adhere to a dintcal care manual whicti includes policies
and procedures related to all clinical services provided.

9.2. All clinical serviced provided shell:
9.2.1. Focus on the client's strenplhs;
9.2.2. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served;
9.2.3. Be client and family centered;
9.2.4. Be treuma informed, which means designed to ackrtowiedga the impact of

violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance of addressing trauma
in treatment; and

9.3. Upon a dienfs admission, the Contractor shall conduct a client orientation, either
Individually or by group, to include the following:
9.3.1. Rules. ̂Icies. and procedures of the Contractor, program, and facility;
9.3.2. Requirements for successfully completing the program;
9.3.3. The administrative discharge policy and Ihe grounds for administrative

discharge;
9.3.4. All applicable laws regardlr>g confidentiality. Including the Ms of confidentiality

and mandatory reporting requirements; and
9.3.5.' Requiring the dlent to sign a receipt that the orientation was conducted.

' 9.3.6. Upon a client's edmlsslon to treatment, the Contractor shaQ conduct an
HIV/AIDS'saeenlng, to include:

9.3.7. The provision of Information;
9.3.8. Risk assessment;
9:3.9. Intervention and risk reduction education, and
9.3.10.- Referral fortesting, If approprtdie, within 7 days of admission;

10. Treatment and Rehabilitation.
10.1. A l^C or unlicensed counselor under the supervision of a LAOC shall develop arxl

maintain a written treatment plan for each client in accordance with TAP 21:
Addiction Counseling Competencies avaJlabie at
ht^://store.6amh8a.gov/Iist/s8f1e87namesTechnic8l-Assistanc9>Publ]catlon$-TAP8-
&P3geNumber=1 wtxtch addresses ad ASAM domair^.

10.2. Treatment plans shaQ be developed as foDows:
10.2.1. Within 7 days following admission to any residential program; end
10.2.2. No later than the third session of an ambulatory treatment program.

10.3. IndMdual treatment plarts shad contain, at a minimum, the fonov^ng.elementsr
10.3.1. Goals, o^ctlves. and Interventions written in terms that are spedflc.

measurable, attainable, realistic and timely.
10.3.2. ldentT«s the redpienfs dinlcai needs, treatment goals, and objectives;
10.3.3. Identifies the client's strengths and resources for achieving goals and objectives

In 10.3.1 above;
10.3.4. Defines the strategy for providing services to meet thOM naeds, goals, end

objectives;
10.3.5. Identifies referral to outside Contractors for Ihe purpose of achieving a specific

goal or objective when the service cannot be delivered by the treatment
program: ... ..

10.3.6. Provides the criteria tor terminating specific Inten/entlons; and
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10.3.7. Includes Bpectficalion Qr>d description of the indicators to be used to assess the
indivrdual's progress.

10.3.6. Documentation of participation by the dient In the treatment planning process or
the reason why the client did not partidpate; and

10.3.9. Signatures of the dlent and the counselor agreeing to the treatment plan, or If
eppilcable, documentation of the dient's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

10.4. Treatment plans shaD t>e updated based on eny changes In any American Society of
AddicUon Medictns Criteria (ASAA^) domain and no less frequently -than every 4

s  sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is less frequent.
10.5. Treatment plan updates shall include:

1.0.5.1^ Documentation of the degree to which the cDent Is meeting treatment ptan goals
artd ob]ectives;

10.5.2. Modincation of existing goats or addition of new goals based on changes In the
dients functioning relative to ASAM domairis and treatment goals and
ct^ectives.

10.5.3. The oounselof's assessment of v4tether or not the client needs to move to a
different level of care based on changes in functioning In any ASAM domain and
documentation of the reasons for this assessment.

10.5.4. The signature of the dlent and the counselor agreeing to the updated treatment
plan, or If eppUcabto, docurnentstion of the client's refusal to sign the treatment
plan.

10.6. In addition to the Individualized treatment planning in 10.3 above, ad Contractors
shall provide dient education on:

10.6.1. Substance use disorders;
-10.€r2.- Relapse prevention;
10.6.3. Infectious diseases assodated with injection doig use, Indudlng but not limited

to, HIV. hepatitis, .end TB;
10.6.4. Sexually transmitted diseases;
10.6.5. Emotional, physical, and sexual abuse;
10.6.6. Nicotine use disorder and cessation options;
10.6.7. The impact of drug and elcohol use during pregnancy. rlsks to the fetus, and the

importance of Informing medicai practitioners of drug and alcohol use during
pregrrancy

10.7. Group education and counseling
10.7.1. The Contractor shall maintain en outline of each educational and group therapy

session provided.
10.7.2. AO group counseling sessions shall 'be limited to 12 clients or fewer per

counselor.

10.8. Progress notes
10.8.1. A progress note shall .be completed for each Irtdividual. group, or family

treatment or education session.

10.6.2. Each progress note shall contain the following components:
10.6.2.1. Data, including self-report, observations, interventions, current

issues/stressom, functional impairment interpersonal behavior, motivation,
end progress, as It relates to current treatment plan;

10.8.2.2. Assessment inctuding progress, eveiuation of Intervention, and obstacles
Of barrfers; and
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10.8.2.3. Plan, including tasks to be completed between sessions, objectives for r«x1
session, any recommended changes, and date of next session; and

10.9. Residential programs shall maintain a daQy shift change log which documents such
things as dienl behavior and significant events that a subsequent shift should be
made aware of.

11. Client Discharge and Transf^.
11.1. A client shell be discharged from a program for the following reasons:

11.1.1. Program completion or trarrsfer based on changes In the dienfs functlontng
relative to ASAM critefta;

11.1J2. Program termination, including: ^
11.1.2.1. Administrative discharge;
11.1.2.2. Non-compQance with the program;
11.1.2.3. The client left the program before completion against advice of treatment

staff; and
11.1.3. Thecllent'is Inaccessible, such as the dient has been jailed or hospitalized; and

11.2. In aD cases of client discharge or transfer, the counselor shall complete a nanative
discharge Bummary. includlng. at a minimum:

11.2.1. The dates of admission and discharge or transfer;
11.2.Z The cQents psychosodal substance abuse history end legal history;
11.2.3. A summary of the client's progress toward treatment goals In all ASAM domains;
11.2.4. The reason for discharge or transfer;
11.2.5. The client's OSM S diagnosis and summary, to include other assessment testing

completed during treatment;.
11.2.6. A summary of the client's physical condition at the time of discharge or transfer,
11.2.7. - A-continulng care-plan. Including all ASAM domains;
11.2.8. A determination as to whether the client would be eOgibie for re^admlssion to

treatment, if applicable; and ' i
11.2.9. The dated signature of the counselor completing the summary.

11.3. The discharge summary shall be completed:
11.3.1. No later than 7 days followjng a client's discharge or transfer from the program;

or

11.3.2. For withdrawal management .servloes. by the end of the next business day
foDowlrtg a client's discharge or transfer from the program.

11.4. When transferring a client, either from one level of care to another within the same
certified Contractor agency or to another treatment Contractor, the counselor shaD:

11.4.1. Complete a progress note on (he cQent's treatment arxl progress towards
treatment goals, to be Includ^ In the client's record; and

11.4.2. Update the dlent assessmerit and treatment plan.
11.5. When transferring a cfienl to another treatment Contractor, the current Contrador

shall forward copies of the following Information to the receMng Contractor, only after
a release of cor^dential information Is signad by the dlent:

11.5.1. The discharge summary:
11.5.2. Client demographic mformallon. Indudlng the client's name, date of Wnh,

eddress. telephone number, and the last 4 digits of his or her Social Security
'. .. number, and
11.5.3. A diagnostic assessment statement arxl other assessmerrt informalion.

Including:
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11.5.3.1.T6 lofitresults;
11.5.3.2. A record of ihe dient's treatment history; end
11.5.3.3. Documentation of any court-mandated or agency-recommended follow-up

treatment.

11.6. The counselor shall meet wHh the client at the time of discharge or transfer to
establish a conilnulng care plan thai*

11.6.1. Includes recommendations for continuing care In ail ASAM domains;
11.6.2. Addresses the use of self-help groups including, when indicated, fadQtated self-

help: and
11.6.3. Assists the dient in making contact with other agendas or s^ces.

11.7. The counselor shall document in (he client record if and why the meeting In Section
11.6 at>ove could not lake place.

11.8. A Contractor may administrativeiy discharge a client from a program only If;
11.8.1. The client's behavior on program premises Is abusive, violent, or fflegal;
11.6.2. The client is non-compliant with prescription medications;
11.6.3. Clinical staff documents therapeutic reasons for discharge, which may indude

the dient's continued use of Dlldl drugs or an unv^lltngness to foDow appropriate
dinlcal Interventions; or

11.8.4. The dlenl violates program rules In a manner that is consistent with the
Contractor's progressive disdpline policy.

12. CDent Record System.
12.1. Each Ccntractof shall have polldes and procedures to Implement a comprehensive

dient record system. In either paper form or electronic form, or both, (h^ oompliss
with this section.

• • The cbenttecord of each client served shall communicate Information In a manner that Is:
12.1.1. Organized Into related sections with entries in chronological order
12.1.2. Easy to read and understand;
12.1.3. Complete, containing all (he parts; and
12.1.4. Up-to^ate, including rtotes of rrtost recent contacts.

12.2. The dient record shall Include, at a minimum, the followInQ components, organized
as follo^:

12.2.1. First section. Intaka/lnltial Information:
12.2.1.1. Identification data. Including the client's;

12.2.1.1.1. Name;
12.2.1.1.2. Dated birth;

12.2.1.1.3.Address: . f
12.2.1.1.4. Telephone number and
12.2.1.1.5. The last 4 digits of the client's Soda! Security number

12.2.1.2. The date of admission; ,
12.2.1.3. If either of these have been appointed for the dlenl, the name and address

oh

12.2.1.3.1. The guardian; and
12.2.1.3.2. The representative payee;

12.2.1.4. The name, address, and telephone number of the person to contact in tha
event of. en emergency; - .

12.2.1.5.Contact (nformation (or the person or entity refentrvg the client foe services,
as applicable;
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12.2.1.6. The nan^. address, and telephone number of the primary health care
Contractor;

12.2.1.7. The r>ame, address, and telephone number of the behavioral health care
Contractor, if appticable;

-  12.2.1.8. The name and address of the client's public or private health insurance
Contractor(e), or both;

12.2.1.9. The. client's religtous preference, If any;
12.2.1.10. The client's person^ health history:
12.2.1.11. The client's menial health history:
12.2.1.12. Current medications;

12.2.1.13. Records and reports prepared prior to the client's current admission and
determined by the counselor to be relevant; and

12.2.1.14. Signed receipt of notification of client rights;
12:2.2. Second section, Screenlng/Assessment/Evaluatlon;

12.2.2.1. Documentation of el) elements of screening, assessment end evaluatbn
required by Exhibit A. Sections 6 and 10.2;

12.2.3. Third section. Treatment Planning:
12.2.3.1. The Incftvidual treatrhent plan, updated at designated intenirats In

accordance with Sections 10.2 ~ 10.5 above; and
12.2.3.2. Signed and dated progress notes and reports from all programs Involved,

as required bySectlon 10.8 above;
12.2.4. Fourth section, Discharge Planning;

12.2.4.1. A narrative discharge summary, as required by Sections 11.2 end 11.3
above;

•12.2.5. Fifth section. Releases of Information/Miscellaneous:
12.2.5.1. Release of informallon forms compliant with 42 CFR, Part 2;
12.2.5.2. Any correspondence pertinent to the client; and
12.2.5.3. Any other information the Contractor deems significant.

12.3. If (he Contractor utilizes a paper format client record system, then the secdons In
Section 12.3 above shall be tabbed sections.

12.4. If the Contractor utilizes an electronic format, the sections In Section 12.3 above shall
not apply provided that all Information listed In Section 12.3 above Is Irtduded in the
electronic record.

12.5. All client records maintained by the Contractor or Its sub-Contractors, inctuding paper
files, facslmne transmissions, or electronic data transfers, shaD be strictly confldeniial.

12.6. All confidential Information shall be maintained within a secure storage syslern at aO
times as follows:

12.6.1. Paper records and external electronic storage media shall be kept in locked file
cabinets;

12.6.2. All electronic files shsii be pass^rord protected; and
12.6.3. All confidential notes or other materials thai do not require storage shall t>e

shredded tmrnedlalety after use.
12.6.4. Contractors shall ret^n client records after the discharge or transfer of the client,

as foliows:
12.6.4.1.For a minimum of 7 years for an adult; and
12.6.4.2. For a minimum of 7 years after age of m^rlty for children.
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t2.7. In the event of a program closure, the Contractor closing Its treatment program shall
arrange for the continued management of all cOent records. The closing Contractor
shall notify the department (n writing of the address where records will be stored and
specify the person managing the records.

12.8. The dosing Contractor shall arrange for storage of each record through one or rnore
of the following measures:

12.8.1. Continue to manage the records and give written assurance to the department
.that It will respond to authorized requests for copies of client records wtthln 10
working days;

12.82. Transfer records of clients who have given written consent to enother
Contractor; or . •

12.8.3. Enter Into a limited service organtzation agreement with arwther Contractor to
store and manage records.

13. Medication Services.
13.1. No administration of medications, Induding physician samples, shall occur except by

a licensed medical practiUoner working within their scope of practice.
13.2. All prescription medications brought by a dient to program'shall be In their original,

containers and leglbtydisplay the following infofmatlon:
13.2.1. The dienf8 name;
13.2.2. The medication name and strength;
13.2.3. The prescribed dose;
13.2.4. The route of administration;
13.2.5. The frequency of administration; arrd
13.2.6. The date ordered.'

1-3;3.-Any-change-or-disconlinuatlon of prescription medications shall require a written
order from a Dcensed practitioner.

13.4. All prescription medications, with the exception of nllroglycerin, epi-pcns. and rescue
inhalers, which may be kept on the client's person or stored In thd client's room, shall
be stored as follows:

13.4.1. All medications shaD be kept In a stcrrage area that Is:
13.4.1.1. Locked and accessible onfy to authorized personnel;
13.4.1.2. Organized to allow correct Identification of each client's medlcatlonfs);
13.4.1.3. Illumlrtated In a manner sufficient to allow reading of all medication labels;

and

13.4.1.4. Equipped to maintain medication at the proper temperature;
13.4.2. Schedule il controlled substances, as defined by RSA 318-8:i-b. shall be kept In

a separately locked compartment withiin the locked medication storage area arxf
accessible onfy to authorized persorvie); and

13.4.3. Topical liquids, ointments, patches, creams and powder forms of products shaB
be stored In a maTV)ef such that cross«contamlnaUon with oral, optic, ophthalmic,
and parenteral products shaD not occur.

13.5. Medication belonging to personnel shaB not be accessible to clients, nor stored with
dienf medication.

13.6. Over-the-counter (OTC) medications shall be handled in (he following manner:
13.6.1. Onfy original, unopened containers of OTC medications 6f^atl tie allowed to be

brought Into the program;
13.6.2. OTC medication shall be stored In accordance with Section 13.4 above.
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13.6.3. OTC medication containers shall t>e marhed with the name of the client using the
medication and taken In accordance with the directions on the medication
container or as ordered by a licensed practitJoner,

13.7. All medications setf-admlnlstered by a dlent, with the exception of nitroglycerin. epl-
pens. end rescue tnhalers. which may be taken by the client without supen/ision,
shaD be supervised by the program staff, as follows:

13.7.1. staff shall remind the ctieni to take the correct dose of his or her medication et
the correct time:

13.7.2. Staff may open the medication container but shall not be permitted to physically
handle the medication itself in any manner;

13.7.3. Staff shall remain the dienl to observe them taking the prescribed dose and
type of medication;

13.8. For each medication taken, staff shall document In an Individual client medication log
the following:

13.8.1.. The medication name, strength, dose, frequency and route of administration;
13.8.2. The date end the time the medication was taken;
13.8.3. The signature or Identifiable Initials of the person supervising the taking of seid

medication; and
13.8.4. The reason for any medication refused or omitted.

13.9. Upon a clienrs discharge:
13.9.1, The client medication log In Section 13.6 above shall be Included In the cflenfs

record; and

13.9.2. The client shall be given any remaining medication to take with him or her
14. Notice of Client Rights

44.-1.- Rrogrems shall Inform clients of their rights under these rules In clear,
understandable language and form, both verbally and In writing as foOows:

14.1.1. . Applicants for services shall be informed of their rights to evaluations and
access to treatment

14.1.2. Oients shall be advised of their rights upon entry into any program and at least
once a year after entry;

14.1.3.'Initial and annual notifications of client rights In Section 14 above shall be
documented in the client's record; and

14.2. Every program within the service delivery system shall post notice of the rights, as
follows:

14.2.1. The notloe shall be posted continuously end conspicuously;
^A.22. The notloe shaQ be proMnted in dear, understandable language and form; and
14.2.3. Each program and residence shall have on the premises complete copies of

rules pertaining to client rights that are evailabie for client review.
15. Fundarr^ntaJ Rights.

15.1. No person receMng treatment for a substance use disorder shall be deprived of any
legal right to which all citizens ere entitled solely by reason of that person's
admission to the treatment services system.

16. Personal Rights.
16.1. Persorts who ere applicants for services or clients In the service delivery system shall

be treated by program.staff.with.dignHy end.re.sped.at el) times.
16.2. Clients shall be free from abuse, neglect and cxptoltation Induding, et a mlnlrnum,

the following:
Oreater Nashua Councfl on AlcohoQsm Exhibit A-1 Contador lnlUaIt:|
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16^.1. Freedom from any verbal, non-verbal, mental, physical, or sexual abuse or
rwglecl;

16^.2. Freedom from the intentional use of physical force except the minimum force
necessary to prevent harm to the client or others; and

16.2.3. Freedom from personal or financial exploltBtion.
16.3. Clients shall have the right to privacy.

17. Client Confidentiality
17.1. AJI Cont/actors fthall adhere to the ocnfidentiaiity roqufremenls In 42 CFR part 2.
17.2. In cases where a dient, attorney or other authorized person, after review of the

record, requests copies of the record, a program shaO maKe such copies available
. free of charge for the first 25 pages and not more than 25 cents per page thereafter.

17.3. If a minor age 12 or cider Is treated for drug abuse wtthout parental consent as
authorized by RSA 318:B12-a, the following shall apply.

17.3.1. The minor's signature.alona shad authorize a disdosure; and
17.3.2. Any disclosure to the minor's parents or guardians shall require a signed

authorization to release.
IB. Client Grievances

18.1. Clients shall have the right to complain about any matter, including any alleged
violation of a right afforded by these rules or by any state or federal law or rule.

18.2. Any person shall have the right to complain or bring a grievance on behalf of en
IndMduai client or a groirp of dlents.

16.3. The rules governing procedures for protection of client rights found at He-C 200 shall
apply tosuch complaints and grievances.

19. Treatment Rights.
49.-1 .•■-Each cSent-shall-have-the right to adequate and humane treatment, lnctudlr>g:

19.1.1. The right of access to treatment Including:
19.1.1.1. The right to evaluation to deteimlne an applicanfs need for services and to

determine which programs are most suited to provide the services needed:
19.1.1.2. The right to provision of necessary servioes wtwn those services are

available, subject to the admission and eligibility policies and standards of
each program; and

19.1.2. The right to quality treatment Induding;
19.1.2.1. Services provided In keeping with evidence-based clinical and professlortal

standards applicable to the persons and programs providing the treatment
and to the conditions for which the cHent Is being treated;

19.1.3. The right to receive services in such a manner as to promote the client's full
partidpation in the community;

19.1.4. The right to receive aQ services or treatment to which a person Is entitled In
accordance wtth the tints frame set forth in the ctlent's Individual treatment plan;

19.1.5. The right to an Individual treatment plan developed, reviewed and revised In
aocordence with Sections 10.1 - 10.5 above which addresses the client's own
goals; .

19.1.6. The right to receive treatment and services contained in an individual treatment
plan designed to provide opporturrltles for the clleni to participate In meanlngfut
activities In the communities in which the dient lives and works;
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19.1.7. The right to service and treatment in the least restrictive allematlve or
^  environment necessary to achieve the purposes of treatment including programs

which.leasi restrict:
19.1.7.1. Freedom of movement; ar)d
19.1.7.2. Participation In the community, v^ile providir>g the level of support needed

by the Client:
19.1.6. The right to be Informed of ell slgniricant risks, benefits, side effects and

alternative treatment and aervlcea and to give cortsent to any treatment
placerhent or referral following an informed decision such that

19.1.8.1. Whenever possible, (he consent shall be given in writing; ar>d
19.1.8.2. In all other cases, evidence of consent shall be documented by the program

and shall be witnessed by at least one person;
19.1.9. The'right to refuse to participate In any form of experimental treatment or

research;

19.1.10. The right to be fully informed of one's own diagnosis and prognosis;
19.1.11. The right to voluntary plaoement Including the right to:

19.1.11.1. Seek changes In placement, services or treatment at any lime; and
19.1.11.2. Withdraw from any form of voluntary treatment or from the service

delivery system;
19.1.12.The right to services which promote ir^deperxlence Including services directed

toward:

19.1.12.1. EDminatlng, or reducing as much as possible, the client's n^ds for.
continued services and treatment; and

19.1.12.2. Promoting the ability of the clients to fuiSction at their highest capacity and
-as-independenlly as-possible;

19.1.13. The r^ht to refuse medication and treatment;
.  19.1.14.The right to referral for medical care and treatment Indudtng, (f needed,

assistance in finding such care in a timely manner;
19.1.15. The right to consultatbn and second opinion Including:

19.1.15.1. At the client's own expense, the consultative services of:
19.1.15.1.1. Private physicians;
19.1.15.1.2. Psychologists;
19.1.15.1.3. Licensed drug and eioohol counselors; and
19.1.15.1.4. Other health pr8ctitior>ers; and

19.1.15.2. Granting to such health practitioners reasonable access to the client, as
required by Section 19.1.15, In programs end allowing such practitioners
to make recommendations to programs regarding the services and
treatment provided by the programs;

19.1.16. The right, upon request, to have one or more of the following present at any
treatment meeting requiring dlent partlclpetion and infomned dectslon-makjng:

19.1.18.1. Guardian;
19.1.16.2. Representative;
19.1.16.3. Attomey:
19.1.16.4. Family member;
19.1.16.5. . Advocate; or
19.1.16.6. Consultant; and
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19.1.17.Tho right to freedorh from .restraint Including the right to t)e tree from'seclusion
and physical, mechanical or pharmacological restraint.

19.2. No treatment professional shall be required to administer treatment contrary to such
professionars clinical Judgment.

19.3. Programs shall, whenever possible, maximize the decl&lon>meking authority of the
client.

. 19.4. In furtherance of Section 19.3 above, the following provtslOns shall apply to clients for
whom a guardian has been appointed by a court of competent JudsdirMon:

19.4.1. The program shall ensure that in the course of service provision, the guardian
.artd ell persons involved in the provision of service are made aware of the
client's views, preferences and aspirations;

19.4.2. A guardian shall only rnake decisions that are within the scope of the powers set
forth In the guardianship order Issued by the court'

19.4.3. The program shaD request a copy of the guardianship ordar from the guardian
and the order shall be kepi In the client's record at the program;

19.4.4. If any tesues ar'oe relative to the provision of services and supports which are
outside the scope of the guardian's dedsion«making authority as set forth In the
guardianship order, the client's choice and preference relative to those issues
shall prevail unless the guardian's authority is expanded by the coi^ to Include
those Issues;

19.4.5. A program shall take such slaps as are necessary to prevent a guardian from
exceeding the dedslon-rnaKlng authority granted by the court Including:

19.4.5.1.Reviewing with the guardian the limits on his or her decision-making
authority; and

19.4.5.2. If neceasaryr-bringlng-the matter to the attention of the court that appointed
the guardian;

19.4.6. The Quardisn shad act in a manner that furthers the best interests of the client;
19.4.7. In acting in the best interests of the cDeni, the guardian shall take Into

oonslderaljon the views, preferences and aspirations of the client;
19.4.8. The program shaH take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian from

acting In a manner that does not further the best InteTests of the dient arxl. If
neoessary, bring the matter to the attention of the court (hat appointed the
guardian; end

19.4.9. In the evenl thai there Is a dispute between the-progrem and the guardian, the
program shall Inform the guar^an of his or her right to brtng the dispute to the
attention of the probate court that appointed the guardian.

20. Terminatio|n of Services.
20.1. A cOent shall be terminated from a Contractor's service if the client:

20.1.1. Endangers or threatens to endanger other clients or staff.-or engages In Illegal
activity on the property of the program;

20.1.2. Is no longer benefttfng from (he earvice(s) he or she Is receiving;
20.1.3. Cannot agree with the program on a mutually acceptable course of treatment;
20.1.4. Refuses to pay for the services that he or she Is receiving despite having the

financial resources to do so; or
20.1.5. Refuses to apply for benefits that could cover the cost of (he services that he or

she Is receiving despite the-(act that the dient Is or might be eligible for such
benefits.

Greater Nashua Council on AlcoTtolism Exhiba A-1 Contador Inltlalsif/]^
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20.2. A termination from a Contractor's servtoes shall not occur unless the program has
given both wrtnm and verbal notice to the ctient and dlant's guardian, if any. that:

20.2.1: Give the effect date of termination;
20.2.2. List the cfinicai or mar^gement reasons for termir\ation; and
20.2.3. Explain the rights to appeal and the appeal process pursuant to He-C 200.

20.3. A Contractor shall document In the record of a dient who has been terminated that
20.3.1. The client has been notified of the termination; and
20.3.2. The.termlnatjon has been epproved by the program director.

21. Client Rights in Residential Programs.
21.1. In eddltion to the foregoing rights, clients of residential programs shall also have the

fonowfrtg rights:
21.1.1. The right to a safe, sanitary and humane IMng environment;
21.1.2. The right to privately conrvnurticate with others, induding:

21.1.2.1. Tl^ right to ser^ and receive unopened and uncensored correspondence;
21.1.2.2. The right to have reasonable access to telephones and to be allovtoed to

make and to receive reasonable numbers of telephone caDs except that
residential programs may require a dient to relmburse them for the cost of
any calls made by the dieni;

21.1.Z3.The right to receive and to refuse to receive visltore except thai residential
programs may Impose reasonable restrictions on the number and time of
vtslls In order to ensure effective provision of services; and

21.1.3. The right to engage In sodal and recreational activities Induding the provision of ^
.  regular opportunities for dients to engage In such activities;

21.1.4. The right to privacy. Induding the followtng:
21:T.4;1.The right to-couftesles such as lcr>ocking on -dosed doors before entering

and ensuring privacy for telephone calls and visits;.
21.1.4.2. The right to opportunities for personal interaction in a private setting except

that any condud or activity which Is Illegal shaD be prohibited; and
21.1.4.3. The right to be free from searches of their persons and possessions except

In accordance v^th applicable constituttonal and legel standards;
21.1.5. The right to Individual choice, Induding the following:

21.1.5.1. The right to keep and wear their own dothes;
21.1.5.2. The right to space for personal possessions; .
21.1.5.3. The right to keep ar^ to read materials of their own choosing;
21.1.5.4. The right to keep and spend Iheir ovm money; and ^
21.1.5.5. The right not to work and to be compensated for any worit performed,

except that:
21.1.5.5il. Clients may be required to perform personal housekeeping .tasks

wtthin the cllenl's own Immediate living area and.equK^ty share
housekeeping tasks within the common areas of the residence,
without compensation; and

21.1.6:6.2. Clients may perform vocational learning tasks or work required for
the operation or maintenance of a residential program. If the work b
consbtent with their Individuai'treatment plans and the dient Is
compensated .for work performed; and

21.1.6. The right to be reimbursed for the loss of any mor«y held in safekeeping by the
•  residence. ^ .
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21.2. Nothing In Section 21 shall prevent 8 residence from having poGcles governing the
. behavior of the residents.

21.3. orients shall be tnformed of any house policies upon admission to the residence.
21.4. House policies shall be posted arul such policies shall be in conformity with this '

section.

21.5. House policies shall be periodicaily reviewed for compliance with this section In
connection with quality assurance site visits.

21.6. Notwithstanding Section 21.1.4.3 above. Contreclors may develop policies end
procedures that allow searches for alcohol and lliidt drugs be conducted: .

21.6.1. tJpon the client's admission to the progr^; and
21.6.2. tf probable cause exists. Including such'proof as:

21.6.2.1. A positive test showing presence of alcoho) or Uiegal dnjgs; or
21.6.2.Z Showing physical signs of intoxication or withdrawal.

22. Stfite and Federal Requlrentents
22.1. If there Is any error, omission, or conflict in the requirements listed below, the

eppllcabJe Federal, State, end Local regulatiorts, rules arid requirements shaD
control. The requirements specified below are proNdded herein to IrKrease the
Contractor's compliance.

22.2. The Contractor agrees to the fotlowing state andfor federal requirements for Program
requtre'ments for specialty treatment for pregnant and parenting women;
21.2.1. The program treats the family as a unit and. (hefefore, admits both

v^men and their children into treatment. If appropriate.

21.2.2. The program treats the fsmily as a unit and, therefore, admits both women
<end thelr-children into treatment.-lf appropriate.

21Z.3. The program provides or arranges for primary medical care for women •
who are receMng substance abuse services. Including prenatal care.

21.2.4. The program provides Of arranges for child care with the vmmen are
receiving services.

21.2.5. The program provides or arranges for primary pedlalrte care for the
women's children, including Immunizations.

21.2.6. The program provides or arranges for gender-specific substance abuse
treatment and other therapeutic tnterverilions for women that may address
Issues of relationships, sexual ebuse, physical abuse, and parenting.

21.2.7. The program provides or arranges for therapeutic Interventions for children
in custody of women (n treatment which may, among other things, address
the children's developmental needs and their issues of sexual abuse,
physical abuse, and neglect.

21.2.8. The program provides or arranges for sufficient case management end
transportatlon.servtces to. ensure that the women end their chOdren have
access tothe services described above.

Greater Nashua Coundl on AlcohoOsm Exhibit A-1 Contactor initials
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22.3. Arrange for means aclMUes to assist the dient In finding and engaging In a service,
which may include, but is not limited to ttelping the dlent to locate an appropriate
provider, referring clients to the needed service provider, setting up appointments for
clients wHh those providers, ar>d assisting the client with attending appointments with
the service provider.

22.4. The Contractor agrees to the following state end federal requirements for ad
programs In this Contract as foDows:

22.4.1.. Within 7 days of reaching 00% of capacity, the progrem notlffoa the state that
dO% capadty has been reached.

22.4.2. The program admits each Irtdivfdual who requests and is In need of treatment for
Intravenous drvrg abuse not later than*.

22.4^.1.14 days after making the request; or
22.4.2.2.120 days If the program has no capacity to admit the individual on the date

of the request and, within 46 hours after the request, the program makes
interim services available until the individual Is admitted to a substance
abuse treatment program

22.4.3. The program offers interim servloes that inctude, at a minimum, the following:
22.4.3.1. Counseling, and education about HIV and Tuberculosis (IB), the risks of

needle-shering, the hsks of transmission to sexual partners and Infants, and
steps that can be taten to ensure that HIV and IB transmission does not

s  occur

22.4.3.2. Referral for HIV or IB treatment services, if necessary
22.4.3.3. Individual and/or group counseling on the effects of alcohol and other drug

use on the fetus for pregnant women and referrals for prenatal care for
pregnant women

22.4.4. The program has established a waiting list that Includes a unique patient
identifier for each ir^ecUng dmg abuser seeking treatment, Including patients
receiving interim services ̂ ile awaiting admission.

22.4.5. The program has a mechanism that enables It to:
22.4.5.1. Maintain contact with individuals awaiting admission -
22.4.5.2. Admit or transfer waiting list cSents at the earliest possible time to an

appropriate treatment program within a service area that is reasonable'to
the clienL

22.4.5.3. The program taikes clients awaiting treatment off the waiting list only when
one of the foliovnng conditions exist:
22.4.5.3.1. Such persons cannot be located for admission Into treatment

or

22.4.5.3.2. Such persons refuse treatment

22.4.6. The program carries out activities to encourage individuals In need of treatment
services to undergo treatment by using scientifically sound outreach models
such as those outlined below ox. If no such models are applicable to the local
situation, another approach which can reasonably be expected to be an effective
outreach method.

22.4; 7:; The program has procerfores for
22.4.7.1. Selecting, training, and supervising outreach workers. ^

Greater Nashua Coundl on Alcohonsm EjditbBA-1 Contecfor initials
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22.4.7.2. Contacting, communicating, and following up with high-risk substance
etnjsers, their associates, and neighborhood residents within the constraints
of Federal arvi State confidentiality requirements.

22.4.7.3. Promoting awarer^ess among Injecting drug atMjsers about the relationship
between Injecting dojg abuse and communicable diseases such as HIV.

22.4.7.4. Recommending steps that can be taken to ensure thai HIV transmission
does rvjt occur.

22.4.6. The pr.ogrBm direcUy, or through errongements with other pubDc or rK>n-prpfIt
private ent'tles, routinely makes available (he following IB services to each
indl^ua) receiving treatment for substance abise:

22.4.6.1. Counseling the individual wilh respect to TB.
22.4.8.2. Testing to determine whether the IndMduai has been infected with

mycobacteria TB to determine the appropriate form of treatment for the
IndivlduBl.

22.4.6.3. Providing for or referring the IndMduals Infected by mycobacterta TB
appropriate medical evaiuabon and treatment.

22.4.9. For dients denied admission to the program on the basis of tack of capacity, the
program refers such dients to other providers of TB services.

22.4.10.The program has Imptemented the Infection control procedures that are
corisiste'nt with (hose established by the Department to prevent the transmission
of TB and that address the following:

22.4.10.1. Screeptng patlenls and IdenttTication of those Individuals who are at high
risk of becoming Infected.

22.4.10.2. Meeting all State reporting requirements while adhering to Federal and
State confidentiality requirements, including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.10.3. Case management activities to ensure (hat individuals receive such
. services.

22.4.10.4. The program reports aD Individuals with ectrve as required by State
law and (n'accordance with Federal and State- confidentiality requirements.
Inctuding 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.11.The program gives preference In admission to pregnant women who seek or are
referred for and would benefit from Block Grant funded treatment servtces.
Further, the program gives preference to clients in the fonowlng order

22.4.11.1. To pregnant and Injecting drug users first
22.4.11.2. Toother pregnant substance users second.
22.4.11.3. Toother injecting drug users third.
22.4.11.4. To el) otherindMduals fourth.

22.4.12.The program refers all pregnant women to the State when the program has
(nsufflclent capadty to provide services to any such pregnant women who seek
the services of the program.

22.4.13.The program makes available Interim services within 48 hours to pregnant
women who cannot be admitted because of lack of capadty.

22.4.14.The program makes continuing education In treatment services available to
employees who provide the services.

22.4.15.The program has In effect a system to protect patient records from inappropriate
disclosure, and the system:

Greater Nashxia Council on Alcohdlsm &ihB}tt A-1 Contactor Intftale M-
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22.4.15.1. Is In compliance with.all Federal and Slate confidentiality requirements,
including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.15.2. Includes provisions for employee education on the confidentlallty
requirements and the fact that disciplinary action may occur upon
iriiapproprlate disclosure.

22.4.16.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide Inpatlent
hospital substance abuse services, except In cases, when each of the fonowing
condlUons Is met:

22.4.16.1. The Individual cannot be effectively treated In a community-based, non-
hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.2. The daily rate of payment provided to the hospital for providing the
services does not exceed the comparable daily rate provided by a
community-based, norvhospHal, restdentisl program.

22.4.16.3. A physician makes a determination that the fdlowlng conditions have
been met:

22.4.16.3.1. The primary diagnosis of the Individual Is substance abuse
and the physician certifies that fact.

22.4.16.3.2. The Individual canrwl be safely treated In a oommuniiy-
based, non-hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.3.3. The service can be reasonably expected to Improve the
person's condition or level of functioning.

22.4.16.3.4. The hospital-based substance abuse program follows
national standards of substance abuse professlonal pmctice.

22.4.1B.3.5. The service Is provldod only to Ihe extent that It Is medically
necessary (e.g., only for those days that the patient cannot be
safely treated in community-based, non-hospilel, residential
program.)

22.4.17.The program does not expend Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatmonl
(SAPT) Stock Grant funds to purchaw or Improve land; purchase, ccnstnjcl, or
permar>enlly Improve (other than minor remodeling) any building or other facilityi
or purchase ma|or medical equipment

22.4.18.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to satisfy and
requirement for the expenditure of non-Federal funds as a condltton for- the
receipt of Federal funds.

22.4.19.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide financial
assistance to any entity other than a pubTic or nonprofit private entity.

22.4.20.The program does not expend SAPT Block Gran! funds to make payments to
Intended redplcnls of health services.

22.4.21.The program doas no! expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide Irxflvlduals
with hyp^ermlc needles or syringes.

22.4-.22.-The program does rtot expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide treatment
services In penal or corrections ir\sUtutions of the State-
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22.4.23. The program uses the Block Grant as the 'payment of last resoif for service for
pregnant women ar>d women with dependent children, TB services, and HIV

,  services and, therefore, makes every reasonable effort lo do the following:
'  22.4.23.V Collect reimbursement for the costs of provtdlr^g such services to persor^s

entitled to Insurance benefits under the Social Security Act, including
programs under title XVlll and tide XIX; any State compensation progiwn,
eny other public essIstarKe program for medical expenses, any grant
program, any privatb health Insurance, or ehy other benefit program.

22.4.23.2. Secure from patients of dients payments for services Irt accordance with
their ability to pay.

22.4.24.The Contractor shall comply with aD relevant state and federal laws such as but
not limited to: . •

22.4.24.1. The Contractor shell, upon the direction of the State, provide court-
onfered evaluatloh and a sliding fee scale (in Exhibit B) shall apply and
submission of the court-ordered evaluation and shall, upon the direction of
the State, offer treatment to those Individuals.

22.4.24.2. The Contractor shall comply with the legal requirements governing human
subject's research when considering research, Including research
conducted by student interns, using lr>dividuals served by this contract as
subjects. Contractors must Inform and receive the Department's approval
prior to InllieUng any research Involving subjects or partldpants related to
this contract The Department reserves the right, at Its sole discretion, to
reject any such human subject research requests.

22.4.24.3. Contractors shall comply with the Departmer\t's Ser^tlnet Event Reporting
•PoQcy.
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V

Method and Condrtions Precedent to Payment

1. The state shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation.
Block 1.8. of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor
pursuant to Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds; .

2.2. Governor's Commission on Atcbhol and Drug Abuse PFeventlon,
Treatment, and Recovery Funds;

2.3. - Federal Funds from the United States Deparimerit of Health and
Human Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration, Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block

Grant (CFDA #93.959); and

2.4. The Contractor agrees to provide the services In Exhibit A, Scope of
Services In compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State will not reimburse the Contractor for services provtded

through this contract when a client has or may have an. alternative
payer for services de^bed the Exhibit A. Scope of Work, such as but

"  not limited to:

3.1.1. ) Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs
for clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for dients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the-client's private tnsurer(s) at a-rate
greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee
Table set by the Department

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek
reimt>ursement from the State for services provided under this contract

when 8 client needs a service that is not covered by the payers listed (n

Section 3.1.

\

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by
fee for services In Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.

-  '4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are Bllnnclusive contract
rates to deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an
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activity that is billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable
charge In calculating the arhount to charge the Department for services
delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to Alt Services in
Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Tabte. except for ChHdcare (See Section 11 below).
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or

transportation provided under this contracl from public and

private insurance plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible In order to not
delay a client's admittance Into the program and to
immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services
billed, payments received and overpayments (If any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor, shall determine and charge accordingly for services
provided to an eligible client under this contract, es foltows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private Insurance upi to the Contract
Rate, in Exhibit 6-1, when the insurers' rates meet or are

lower than the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1.

5.2.2. Second; Charge the client according to Exhibit B. Section 12,
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or

. anticipates that the private insurer will not remit payment for
the full amount of the Contract Rale in Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third: If, any portion of the Contracl Rale in Exhibit B-1
'  remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's

insurer (if. applicable) arxl the client, the Contractor shall
charge the Department the balance (the Contract Rate In
Exhibit B-1. Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private
Insurer and the amount paid by the client).

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not
exceed the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8-1, Service Fee'Teble multiplied
by the corresponding percentage stated In Exhibit B, Section 12 Sliding
Fee Scale for the client's applicable income level.
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5.4. The Contractor will assist clients who are unable to secure financial
resources necessary for Initial entry into the program by developing
payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay pr discontinue services for enrolled
clients who do not pay their fees In Section 5.2.2 above, until after
working with the client as In Section 5.4 above, and only when the dienl
falls to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being Infomned In
writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sancttons Including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor will provide to dienls, upon request, copies of their
financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private.,
Insurer, the dienl and the Department an amount greater than the
Contract Rale in Exhibit B-1, except for;

5.7.1. Transitional Living (See Section 7 below) and

5.7.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM
Criteria. Uvel 3.1 (See Section 7 below).

5.8. In the event of an overpayment (wherein the combination of all
payments received by the Contractor for a given service (except in
E-xhIbit B, Section.5.7v1 and 5.7.2) exbeeds the Contract Rate stated in
Exhibit B-1. Service Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in
the reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to insurer, client or
Departmental error.

5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refurxJ the party who
erred, and adjust the charges to the other parties, according to a correct
application of the Sliding Fto Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under
Ihls contract when a third party payer would have covered the service,
the Contractor must repay the stale in an amount and within a
llmeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the Department
upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing InformaUon for: Integrated Medication Assisted Traatment

6^ ̂ The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Integrated Medication
Assisted Treatment Senricds for Medication and Physician Time as in
Section 5 above end as follows;
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6.2. Medication:

6.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication

Assisted Treatment medication based on the Contractor's

usual and customary charges according to Revised Statues
Annotated (RSA) 126-A:3 III. (b), except, for Section 6^.2
below.

6.2.2. The Conlraclof will be reimbursed for Medication Assisted
Treatment with Methadone or Buprenorphine In a certified

Opiate Treatment Program (OTP) per New Hampshire
Administrative Rule He-A 304 as follows:.

6.2.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbureement for

Methadone or Buprenorphine based on the
. Medicaid rate, up to 7 days per week. The code

■  ■ for Methadone in an OTP is H0020. and the dodo
for buprenorphine In an OTP Is H0033.

6.2.3. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to 3 doses
per client per day.

6.2.4. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the followtng:

6.2.4.1. wrrs Client ID

6.2.4;2. " Period for which prescription is intended;

6.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medication;

6.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

6.2.4.5. Charge for the medication.

6.2.4.6. Client cost share for the service; and

6.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the
servtoe.

6.3. Physician Time:

6.3.1. Physician Time Is the time spent by a physician or other
medical professional to provide Medication Assisted
Treatment Senrtces, Including but not limited to assessing the
client's appi^riateness for a medication, prescribing and/or
administering a medication, and monitoring the client's

-. response to a rnedlcation.
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6.3^. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement according to Exhibit
B-1 Service Fee Table.

6.3.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following;.

6.3.3.1. WITS Cnent ID #;

6.3.3.2. bate of Service;

8.3.3.3. Description of service;

6.3.3.4. Assodated Medlcald Code;

6.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

6.3.3.6. Client cost share for the senrlce; and

6.3.3.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the
service.

6.4. The Contractor will submit an invoice by the twentieth (20^) day of each
month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized
expenses incurred for medication assisted treatment in the prior month.
The .State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days
of receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to
this Agreement. Invoices must be submitted utilizing (he VVITS system.

7^ ..ChargiogJhe.Client.for Room and Board for Transllioruil Living Services and for
Low-intensity Residential Treatment

7.1. The Contractor may charge the diekit fees for room and board, in
additlort to:

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1 using
the sliding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges (0 the Department

7.2. The Contrador may charge the client for Room and Board, Inclusive of
lodgir^ and meals offered by the program according to the Table A
below:

Grrater Nashua Council OA MeohoQim ' e^MB
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Table A

Then the Contractor

may charge the
If the percer\tage of client up to the

Cllenfa Income of the following amount
Federal Poverty Level for room and board

(FPU is: per week:

0%-138% . $0

139%-149% $8

150%-199% $12

200%-249% $25

250%-299% $40 .

300%-349% $57

350% • 399% $77

7.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that
vidll be returned to the client at the time of discharge.

7.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's"
contribution to room and board.

6. Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living
6.1. The Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this

..contract Jo.: the .client's other third party payers such as Medicald,
NHHPP, Medicare, and private insurance. The Contractor shall not
charge the client according to the sliding fee scale.

8.2. Notwithstanding Section 8.1. above, the Contractor may charge .in
accoidjance with Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services
.under this contract.only when the client does not have any other payer
source other than this contract.

9. Additional Billing Information: tntenslve Case Management Services:
9.1. The Contractor shall charge In accordance virith Section 5 above for

Intensive case management under this contract only for clients who
have been admitted to programs In accordance to Exhibit A.' Scope of
Services ar>d after billing other public and private Insurance.

The Department will not pay for Intensive case management provided to
a client prior to admission.

The Contractor will bill for Intensive case management only when the
sen/Ice is authorized by the Department.

.jSl

9.2.

9.3.

Grestsr Nsthus CouneO on Ateohotbrn EsNMB VcfidcMtUb.
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10. Additional Billing Information: Transportation
10.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement In accordance with Section 5

above and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation
provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:

10.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate in
accordance with Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for
Contractor's staff driving time, vrtien using the Contractor's
own vehicle for transporting, clients to and from services
required by the client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff
worVs less than a full hour, then the hourly rate vifill be
prorated at fifteen (15) minute Intervals for actual work
completed; or.

^Q^2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay
for cab fare, In order for the dient to receive transportation to
and from services required by the client's treatment plan.

10.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of transportation and provide said records arid receipts to the
Department upon request.

10.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
Instructions.

il. Charging for Child Care ' , <
11.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the

Department for Childcare provided In Exhibil A Scope of Services.
Section 2.4.2.3 as follows;

11.1.1. At the hourty rale In Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for y^en
the Contractor's staff provides child care while the client Is
receiving treatment or recovery support services, or

11.1.2. At the actual cosi to purchase childcare from a licensed child
care provider.

11.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of bhildcare and provide these to the Department upon request

11.3. The Contractor wiill invoice the Oepartmenl according to Department
Instructions. , i
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12. Sliding Fee Scale ^
12.1. The Contractor shall apply the sUding lee scale in accordance with

Exhibit B Section 5 above.

12.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of.Client'e
Income of the Federal
Povertv Level (FPL)

Percentage of
Contract Rate In
' Exhibit B-1 to

Charge the Client

0%-l38% 0%

139%-149% 8%

150%-199% 12%

200%-249% 25%

250% - 299% 40%

300%-349% 57%

350% • 399% 77%

13.

12.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18)
services because of the parenfs unwillingness to pay the fee or the
minor child's decision to receive confidential service pursuant to RSA
31B-B:12-a.

Submitting Charges for Payment
13.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information

Technology System (WITS) for services listed In Exhibit B-1 Service
Fee Table. The Contractor shall:

13.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days
. after the date the service was provided to the client

13.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days
following the last day of the billing month, and notify the
Department that encounter notes are ready for review.

13.1.3. Correct errors, If any, in the encounter notes as identified by
the Department no later than seven (7) days after being
notmed of the errors and notify the Department the notes have
been conected and are.ready (or review.

13.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department
approval for the billing month.

13.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing rnonth.

Orulw Machua Coundl on Alcohoibm
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13.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60)
da^ of the last day of the billing month may be subject to nort-payment

13.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shaD bill for services provided
under this contract through WITS. For. any services that are unable to
be billed through WITS, the contractor shall work with the Department
to develop an alternative process for submitting Invoices.

14. Funds In this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already
funded from ar>bther source.

15. The Contractor wfll keep detailed records of their activities related to Department
funded programs and services.

16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Ccntraetor agrees that
funding under this agreement may be withheld, In whole or In.part, in the event of
non-compliance with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the
services provided, or if the said services or products have not been sallsfactorfly
completed in accordance with the terms end conditions of this agreement.

17. Contractor wiP have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to
submit to the Department final invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a
prior Invoice will need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

18. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention end-
Treatment (SAPT-)%lock-Grant funds:
18.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT furtds as the payment of lest

resort.

18.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SApT
Block Grant expenditures to:

18.2.1. Make cash payments to Intend^ recipients of substance
abuse services.

182.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended
in Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in
penal or correctional institutions of the State.

18.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting testing for the etiologic agent for
Human lmmurx)deficiency Virus (Hf^) unless such testing is
accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

18,2.4.. Use any federal funds provided under this contrad for the
purpose of cor^dupling any form of needle exchange,^froe

Gftatsr NASbus CouncO on Alcoholtsm EjtftMB
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needle programs or the distribution of bleach for the cleaning
of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

18.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory
provisions as follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provistons ensure that
religious organizations are able to equally compete for Federal
substartce abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without
impairing the religious character of such organlzdtions and
without diminishing the religious freedom of SAMHSA
beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65 and 42 CFR Part 54 and
Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice Provisions and
Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions of the

^  Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable- to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local
government to organizations participating In applicable
programs tmay be expended for inherently religious activities,
such as worship, religious instruction, or proselytizatl.on. If an
organization conducts such'.activities. It must offer them

, separately, In time or tocation, from the programs or services
lor which it receives funds directly from SAMHSA or the
relevant State or local government under any applicable
program, and. participation must be voluntary for the program
beneficiaries.

Crester Nashua Council on AJcoho&sm eiWi b vtnoor wuji> ^
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Extiibtl B-1

Service Fee Table

1. The Contact Rates in the Tebie A ere the maximum aQowsble charge used in the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contract In Exhibit B.

Table A

dorvfco

Contract Rate:

Maximum Allowable
Charoe Unit

Cltnicai Evaluation $275.00 Per eveluation

Individual Outoattent

/

S22.00 15 min

Group Outpatient S6.60 15 min

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those
days ̂ en the client
attends indlvlduaJ and/or
group counseling ■
associated with the
oroorarh.

Partial Hbsoltallzation $223.00

Per day. and only on those
days v^en the client .
attends Individual and/or
group counseling
associated with the
oroarem.

Transitional Living for room and
board onlv $75.00 Per day

Low>lntens!ty Residential for
Adults only for clinical services
end room end board $119.00 Per day

High-Intensity Residential Adult,
(excluding Pregnant and
Parenting Women), for cflnicar
services end room end board $154.00 Per day

High-Intensity Residential only for
Pregruht and Parenting Women;
Room and Board ohfv $75.00 Per Day

High-Intensity Residential only for
Pregrunt and Parenting Women:
Qinlcal services only $160.00 Per Day fci /

RFA-201 PeOASOl -suasT P»0t t Ol i
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Service

Contract Rate:

Maximum Allowable

Charge Unit

Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment • Phvalclan Time

Rate Per MedlcaW

Physician Billing
Codes: 99201 •

99205 and 99211 • .

99215.

Unit Per Medicald
Physician Billing Codes:
99201 -99205 and 99211 •

99215.

Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment - Medlcdtion

See Exhibit 8,
Section 6.2 See Exhibit B, Section 6.2

Ambutatpry.Wlthdrawal
lytenageiri^t^hout Extended
iOn-Slte ̂ hltorlng (ASAM Level
VWW S104.00 Per day

MedicaOy Monitored Inpatient
Withdrawal Management (ASAM
Level 3.7 WM> $215.00 . Per day

individual Intensive Case
Management $16.50 ISmIn

Group Intensive Case
Management $5.50 15 min

Staff Time for Child Care
Provided by the Contractor, only
for children of Pregnant and
Parcntina Women

Actual staff time up to
$20.00 Hour

Child Care Provided by a ChDd
Care Provider (other than the
ContrBctof), only for children of •
Pregnant and Parenting Won>en

Actual cost to

purchase ChDd Care

According to the Child
Care Provider

Staff Tinrre for Transportation
Provided by the Contractor, only
for Pregnant and Parenting
Women

Actual staff time up to
$5.00 Per 15 minutes

Mileage Reimbursement for use
of the Contractor's Vehicle when
providing Transportation for
Pregnant and Parentirn) Women

Department's
standard per mile
reimbursement rate Per Mile

Transportation provided by a
Transportation Provider (other
than the Contractor) only to
Pregnant and Parenting Women

Actual cost to

purchase
Transportation

According to the
Transpoftetion Provider

GroetarNirDu* CewncS on Meohoflsm
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Contrsctors Obfigations: The Cdntrector covenants end egrees that eO funds received by the Contrector
un^ the Contract shaU be used only as payment to the Contractor for sen^s provided to eDglbJe
individuals end. in the furtherance of the aforesaid covenants, the Contractor hereby covenants and
agrees as follows;

1. Compllertce with Federal and State Lews: If the Contrector is permitted to determine the dlglbDity
of individuals such eilglblilty determination shall be made In accordartce with epptlcable federal and
stale laws, regutations, orders, guideiiries. policies ar^ procedures.

2. Ttme end Uanr>er of Oetormlnatlon: EnglbJUty determinations shall be made on forms provided by
the Department for that purpose and shall be made arxf remade at such times as ere prescribed by
the D^artment.

3. Documentatfon: In addition to the determination forms required by the Department, the Contractor
shall meiritalri. a data file on each recipient of services hereunder. v^lch file shall Include all' '
Information necessary to support an eligibility determination and such other information as the
Department requests. The Contractor shall furnish the Department with all forms e/KJ documentation
regarding efiglbility determinations that the Department may request or require.

4. Fair Hearings: The Contractor understands that eU appficanis for servicas hereur>der. as wen as
ln(fl>Muats declared Inetlgible have a right to a fair hearlr^ regarding that determination. The
Contractor hereby co\«nants end agrees that all appltcants for services shaU be permitted to fill out
en appGcation form and that each appllcani or re-eppflcani shaU be Informed of his/her right to a fair
hearing tn accordance v4th Department regulations.

5. Oratuittes or Kickbacks: The Contractor agrees that It Is a breach of this Contract to accept or
make a payment, gratuity or offer of empfdyrneni on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub-Coniiracior or
the State in order to influence the performance of the Scope of Work detailed in Exhibit A of this
Contract. The State may terminate this Contract and any sub-contract or sub-agreement if tt is
delermiried that payments; gratuities or offers of empbyment of any kind were offered or received by
eny offlctals, officers, employees or agents of the Contractor or Sub-Con^tor.

6. Retroectlve Payments: Nolwtthstandmg anything to the contrery contained in the Contract or in any
other document, contract or understanding. It is expressly understood erxl agreed by the parlies

. hereto, that no payments will be made hereunder to reimburse the Contractor for costs Incurred for*
eny purpose or for eny services provided to any bdlviduaJ prior to the Effective Date of the Contract
and no payments shall be made for expense jncurred by Contractor for eny services provided
prior to the date on vmich the individual applies for services or (except as otherwise provided by the
federal regulatlorts) prior to a determination that the individual is eligible for such services.

<

7. Conditions of Purchase: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained In the Contract, nothing
herein contained shafl bo deemed to obligate or require (he Department to purc^se servnses
hereunder at e rate which reimburses (he.Contractor in excess of the Contrectors costs^ at a rate
which exceeds the amounts reasonable and necessary to assure (he qualiiy of such service, or al a
rate which exceeds the rate charged by the Contractor to toellgible IndMduela or other third perty
funders for such se^e. If at any time during the teim of this Contract or after receipt of the Rnal
Expenditure Report hereunder, the Oepertment shall determine thai the Contractor has used
payments hereunder to reimburse Items of expense other than such costs, or has received payment
In excess of such costs or in excess of such rates charged by the Contractor to {nefigtble individuals
or other third party funders, the Department may elect to:
7.1. Renegotiate the rates for payment Heraur^r, In which oven! new rates shall be estabfished:
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Contractor the amount of any prior relmbursemani in^

excess of costs;

ExhJali C - Spectsl PiQvWom Ccntrsetor (rtttlsis _
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7.3. Demand repayvneni of the excess payment by ifie Contrector In which event failure to make
such repeyment shell constitute en Event of Oefaull hereunder. When the Contractor ts
permitted to determine the eiiglbUily of Individuals for services, the Contrector agrees to '
reimburse the Department for ell funds paid by the Deperiment to the Contractor fry services
provided to any IrKlMduel who Is found by (he Departrhent to be Inetlgiblo for such services at
any time during the period of retention of records established herein.

RECORDS; MAINTENANCe, RETENTION. AUDIT. DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIALITY;

6. Melntorunce of Records: In addition U> Ihe ellglbfiity records spedfiad otsove, the Contractor
covenants and agrees to maintain the foUowtng records durii^ the Contract PerJr^;
6.1. ffl'scal Records: books, records, documents ar^ other data evidcndr>g ar^ reflecting eU costs

end other expenses Incurred by the Contractor In the performance of the Contract, and all
income received or ooOected by the Contractor during (he Contract Period, said records to be-
maintained in accordance with accounting procedures and practices v^ch sufflclentfy end
properly reflect all such costs end expenses, end which are acceptable to the Department, and
to Include, without limitation, all ledgers, books, records, and original evidence of costs such as
purchase requisitions end orders, vouchers, requisiUons for materials, inventories, vaiuatlons of
irwklrtd conU^utions, labor time cards, payrolls, end other records requested or required by Ihe
pepartmcnL

8.2. Statistical Records; Stadstlcai. enrollment. ettendarKe or visit records (or each redplenl of
services during the Contract Period, which records shaR include all records of application end
eligibility (including all forms required to determine eligibility for each such recipient), records
regarding the provision of services and all irm^s submitted to the Department to retain
payment for such services.

0.3. Medical Records; Where appropriate end as prescribed by the Department regulations, the
Contrector shall retain medrcaJ records on each pallent/redplent of services.

9. Audit Contrector shall submit en annual eudit to the Department within 60 days after the dose of the
agency fiscal year, it Is recommended that Ihe report be prepared In eccordenoe with the provision of
Office of Manag^ent and Budget Circular A-133. 'Audits of States. Local Govemm ents. and ffon
Profit Orgenizfitions* end the provisions of Standards (or Audit of Oovemmental Orgei^zations.
Programs. Activities end Functions, bsued by Ihe US Generel Accounting Offiee (GAG standards) as
(hey pertain to nhandat compilsnce audits.
9.1. Audit end Review: During Ihe term of this Contract and the period for retention'hereunder. the'

Department, the Urtited States Oepartmertt of Health and Human Services, and any of their
dedgnated representatives shall have access to all reports and records mdntained pursuant to
(he Contrad for purposes of audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.

9.2. Audit LlabSUies: In addition to and not In any way in Gmitation of obtigatlcns of.the Contract, It Is
understood end agreed by the Contractor that the Coniractor shall bd held Gable for any state '
or federal audit exceptions end shall return to the Department, all pe^errts made under the
Contrad to which exception t\as been taken or wtdch have t>een disatlovMed t>ecause of such en
exception.

10. Confldentlelity of Records: AG information, reports, arxf records maintained .hereunder or cotlected
In connection with the performance of the services and the Contract shall be confidential and shaO not

^ be disclosed by the Contredor. provided however, that pursuant fo state laws and the regulations of
(he Department regardfaig the use and disdosure of such Information, disclosure may be made to ■
public ofticlds requiring such Information in connection with their official duties and for purposes
dirediy conneded to Ihe administration of the services and the Contract; and provided further, that
the use or disdosure by any party of any information concerning a redplenl for any purpose not
dlredty connected with the administration of tho Department or the Cohtrador's responsibilities with
resped to purchased servtoes hereunder is prohibited except on written consent of the redpient. his
attorney or guardian.

ii/ExfAb C - Spsdsl Provisions Conooetorintrtth
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MoM(hs(andlng anything lo the contrary contained herein the covenants and corKjItlons contained in
(he Paragreph shall survive (he termination oi the Contract for any reason whatsoever.

11. Reports: Fiscal end Statisticel: The Contractor egrees to submit the followtng reports at the following
times if requested by the Oopartment
11.1. Interim Financial Reports: Whtten-interim nnandal reports cdntainirtg a detailed description of

al costs and non-allmvable expenses tncurred by the Contractor to the dale of the report end
containing such other Information os shaO be deemed satisfectcry by (he Department to
Justify the rate of payment hereunder. Such Financial Reports shell-be submitted on the form
designated by the Department or deemed satisfactory by the Department.

11.2. Fhe! Report A firtal report ehall be submlited within thlrfy (30) days after the end of the term
of (Na extract. The Final Report shell be Irt a form satisfactory to the Department and shall
corrtaln a summary statement of progress toward goals and ot^tlves stated In the Proposal
a/td other tnformaUon required by the OepartmenL

12. Completion of Sarvlcea: Disallowartce of Costs; Upon the purchase by the Department of the
rnaxtmum number of units provided for in the Contract and upon payment of the pdce Emitation
hereunder. the Contract and all the obllgalions of the parties hweunder (ex6epl such obilgaUons as.
by the terms of the Contract are to be performed after the end of the term of this Contract and/of
survive the teimfnatlon of tfte Contract) shall ierminata. provided however, that if, upon review of the
Rnal Exper^iture Report the Department shal disallow any expenses claimed by the Cor^traclor as
costs hereunder the Department shal) retain (he right, et its discretion, to deduct the amount of such
expenses as are disallowed or to recover such sums from the Contractor.

13. Credits: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and other materials prepared
during or resulting from the performance of the services of the Contract shall Include the following
statement:

13^1. The preparation of this (report, document etc.) was Enanced under e Contract with the Slate
'  of New Kempshlre. Department of Heallh' arid Human Seizes, with funds provided In part

by the State of Now Hampshire and/or such other funding sources es were available or
required, e.g.. the United States.Oepertmant of Health and Human Services.

14. Prior Approval end Copyright Ownerehip: All meterlala (written, video, eudlo) produced or
purchased under the corttract shall have prior approval from DHHS betore printing, prod^ion.
distribution or use. The DHHS will retain copyrii^l ownership for any and ell original metolals
produced. Including, but not limited to. brochures, resource dcrectortes, protocols or guideSnes,
pesters, or reports. Contractor shall not reproduw any materials produced under the contract without
prior written approval from DHHS.

15. Operation of Facilities: Compliance with Lawe and Regulationa: In the operation of any fatilitlas
for pfo\4difig services, the Contractor shall comply with en taws, orders end regutetiorts of federe).
etale. county artd municlpai authohlles and with any direction of any PubCc Offlcer or officera
pursuant 10 laws which shall impose an order or duty upon the contractor wUh respect to the
operation of the facility or the prD>4sion of the services at such facility. If any govemmentaJ Rcense or
permit shaO be requir^ for the operation of the aald facility or the pertormartce of the said aer^ces,
the Contractor wQ) procure aek) Ccensa or permtt. and wit! at all times comf^y with the terms end
conditions of each such license or permtt. (n connection with the foregoing requirements, the
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees mat. during the term of this Contract the (adGDes shall
comply with all rules, orders, regulallons, and requirements of the State Office of the Fire Marshal and
the local lira protaclion agency, end shal) be In conformance with local birildlng and zoning codes, by
laws and regulationa.

16. Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor will provlda an Equal Employment
Opportunity Plan (EEOP) to the Office for Civli Rights, Office of JusUm Programs (OCR), tf It has
received a slngia award of $500,000 or more, if the recipient receives S25.000 or more and IIhasS^r
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more employees. II will meintain a cunent EEOP on file end submit an EEOP Certincetlon Form to the
OCR. certifying that Ms EEOP ts on file. For recipients receMng less then S2S,000, or pubOc grantees
with fewer than 50 employees, regardless of the amount of the eward. the redpleni wiQ provide an
EEOP Certification Form to the OCR certifytng It is not required to submit or meintain en EEOP. Non
profit orgardzatiorts, Indian Trtbeb. and mescal and educational Institutions are exempt from the
EEOP reqdrement but ere required to submit a certification form to the OCR to dabn the exemption.
EEOP Certiflcetlon Forms arc available et; hUp7AMnMw.ojp.usdcj/ebout/ocr^>dfs/cen.pdf.

17. UmHed English Proficiency (LEP): As dertfled by Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to
Services for persons with Limited English Proficient^, er^d resulting ogency gulderwe, netlonel origin
discrimination tncJudes discrimination on the basb of llmtt^ English proficiency (LEP). To erasure
compliance with the Omnibus Cdme Control end Safe Streets Act of 1966 and Tttlo VI of the CMI
Rights Act of 1964, Contractors must take reesonabte steps to ensure that LEP persons have
meaningful access to Its programs.

18. Pilot Program for Enhancement of Contrector Employee Whtsttoblowor Protections: The
foQowmg shall apply to all contracts (hat exceed (he Simplified Acquisition Threshold as defir>ed in 46
CFR 2.101 (currontfy. $150,000)

Contractor Employee Whistleblower Rwkts ano Requirement To inform employees of
>  Whjsti£8lowerRicmts(SEP2013)

(a) This contract and employees working on this contract wlU be subject to the whlsttebtower rights
ar^ rem^les (n the pilot program on Contractor employee whistleblower protections established at
41 U.S.C. 4712 by section 826 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L
112-239) end FAR 3.908.

(b) Tf» Contractor shell Inform Its employees In writing, in the predominant language of the weikforce,
of employee whistleblower rights and protections under 41 U.S.C. 4712, as described In section
3.906 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation.

(c) The Contractor shall insert (he substarKO of Ittis cfausa, fodudir^g this paragraph (c), In ad
subcontracts over the simpGfted acqdsMlon threshold.

19. Subcontrectore: OHHS recognizes that the Contractor may choose to use subcontractors with
greater expertise to perform certain health care services or functiorts tor efficiency or convenience,
but the Contractor shall retain the responsibility and accountability for the functionfs). Prior to
subcontracting, the Conlraclor shaD evaluate the subcontractor's abOity to perform the delegated
functionfa). This Is aocompOshed through a written agreement that spedfies activities and reding
respon^Cties of the subcontractor end provides for revoUng the delegation or Imposing sanctions If
the subcontredor's performance Is not adequate. Subcontradors are subject to the same contredual
ccrtdUions as (he Contractor and the Contractor is responsible to ensure subcontractor compflance
with those conditions.
When the Contractor delegates a (unction to a subcor>tractor. the Contractor shall do the followfng-.
19.1. Eveluate the prospective subcontractofs ability to perform the acltvKies. before delegating-

the function

19.2. H8^fo 8 written agreement wlih the subcontractor that specifies activities and reporting
responslblliltes end how sanctions/revocation wID be managed If the subconlrador's
performance is not adequate

19.3. MonSor the subcontrador't performance on an ortgoing basis

i/EiMbit C - Spcrisf PreWslarts CcnimctDr trodah.
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19.4. Provide to DHHS an annual schedule Identifying ell subcontractors, delegated functions and
responslbiBtles. and when the subcontractor's performance will be reviewed

19.5. OHHS shati, at Its discretion, review and approve bQ subcontracts.

If the Contractor identines defidencles or areas for improvemertt are idenlrTied. the Contractor shall
take corrective action.

DEFINITIONS

As used In the Contract, the foUowing terms ehalt have (he foDowlf>g meanings:

COSTS: Shall mean those direct and Iridlrect items of expense determined by the Diriment to be
eOoweble end reimbursable In eccordence Mdth cost end eccounitng principles estebOshed In accordance
with state and federal taws, regulatbns, rules and orders.

DEPARTMENT: NH Department of Health ar>d Human Services.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GUIDEUNES: Shall mean that section of the Contractor Manual which Is

entitled Tlnendal Management Guidelines* and which contains the regulations govemtng the financial
activities of contractor agencies which have contrected with the Stale of NH to receive funds.

PROPOSAL; If eppllcabte. shaO mean the document submitted by the Contractor on a form or forms
required by the Department end containing e description of the ServlMS to be provided-to ellgibie
individuals by the Contractor in accordance with the terms and condltons of the Contraci end setting forth
the total cost end sources of revenue for each eervtce to be provided under the Contract.

UNIT: For each service that the Contractor is to provide to eUglbie Individuals hereunder. shall mean thai
pertod of time or that specified activity determined by the Department end spedned In Exhibll B of the
Contract.

FEDERAUSTATE LAW: Wherever federal or state lavrs. regulations, rules, orders, and polides. etc. are
referred to in the Contract the said reference shall be deemed to mean all such laws, regulations, etc. as
(hey may be emended or revised from (he time to 6me.-

CONTRACTOR MANUAI^: SheB mean that document prepared by the NH Department of Administrative
Services containtng a compilation of an regulations promulgated pursuant to New hfampshtre
Administrative Procedures AcL NH RSA Ch 541 ̂A. for (he purpose of impfernenting State ol NH and
federal regulaUons promulgated thereunder. ^ .

SUPPLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The Contractor guarantees that funds provided under this
Contract wQi not supplant any extsdng federal funds available for these sers^ces.

i!EsNbO C • Sp«cM ProwWoft) ConCrBCtof Wtato.
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REVIStONS TO STANDARD CONTRACT LAWRUAflC

1. Revisions to Form P'ST, General Provisions

1.1. Section 4. CondHJonfll Natum of Aoreemenl. la mplacim iw

<■ CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

No^Mtth$tandlng sny provision of this AQreement to the contrary, sB obligattons of the State
hoeunOer, Indudlng >Mihoul nmltatlon. the conflnuar*ce of payments, in »wt>ole or In part,
under this Aemement are comtngent upon continued opproprtallon or avaOablBty of funds'
incAidlng any subseouent changes to (he epproprletion or avanabimy of funds affected by
any stale or (ederai (eglslatlve or execuUve action diat reduces, eflmlnates. or otherwise
modifies the approprlatbn or eveilabnity of funding for this Agreement and the Scope of
Services provided In Exhtbit A, Scope of Services, in v^de or In part m no event ahaS the
Stofe be liable for any payments hereunder In excess of epproprtaled or available funds. In
the event of a reduction, lermlnaUon or modification of approprtatad or available funds, the
State shaD have the righl to vrithhold payrnent until such funds become avaOable. If ever.
The State shaD have the right to reduce, terminate or modify eervteos under tWs Agrecmmt
Immedlalely upon gfvlng ihe Contreclor noUce of such reduction. termlnaUon or
modlflcatton. The Slate shaO not be required to transfer funds from any other source or
account Into the Account^s) Identified In block 1.6 of the Oeneral Provisions, Account
Number, or any other eccount in the event funds are reduced or uruvallabte.

1.2. Section 10, Termlnalton. is amcruJed by adding the following ler^guage:
10.1 The State may terminate lha Agreement at any lime for any reason, at the sola discretion of

the State, 30 days after giving (he Contrector written notice that Ihe State is exerclstng its
option to (eonlnste the Agreement

10.2 In the event of early termination, the Contractor shaD. wllhin 15 days of'notice of oarty
termination, develop and submit b the State a Trar^tion Plan for services under the
Agreement. Including but not limited b, Identifying the present and future needs of cDenls
receiving services under Ihe Agreement and esbbOshes a process'b meet those needs.

10.3 The Contractor shall hilly cooperate with the State and shaD promptly prpvldo debited
Infonnalbn b aupporl the Transition Plan Including, but not limited b, any Information or
dab requested by the State related ta the termination of the Agreement and Transition Ran
end ShaD provWa ongoing communicatjofi and revisions of the Transition Ran b the Slate
as requested.

10.4 In the event that aervlces under the Agmement, including but not Dmibd b cDenb receiving
aer^rices under the Agreement ate transltbned to ha^ng services deSvered by another
entity Including contracted providers or the Slate, (he Contracbr ahaD provide a process (or
unlntemipted deUvery of services In the Transition Ran.

10.6 The Contractor shaD astabOsh a method of notifying cUents and other affected IndMduais
about lha translUon. The Corttrador shall Include the proposed communications In Its
Transition Plan submitted to the State as described above. •

2. Rovlalona to Standard Exhibits

2.1. Oeleto ExhtbU C, Speda) Provisions. Section 9, Audit, and replace with:
9. Audit

9.1 Audit: The Contractor shall submit en annual audit ta the Department wHhb nine months
after Ihe dose of the contractor'a fiscal year. The audit shall be conducted In accordance
with the single audit requirements found In 2 CFR Part 200. Subpart F of the Uniform
Adkntnlstratlve Requlremenle. Cost Prfndptee end Audi RequirementB tar Federal Awards,
when afl of the following criteria apply:

EiMbll C-1 - R^rftfon/Exospdm to SUndvd Cooact LanouiM CofUiMSDrbittels
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9.1.1 Department determines the contractor b a subredpbnt pursuant to 2 CFR 200.300;
V

9.1.2 Contractor b a rwrvfederal entity pursuant to 2 CFR §200.69, which b deHnad as a
etata, loca) Qovemmeni, Indian tribe, or instituUon of higher education, or nonprofit
organlzstion that carries out a federal award as a recipient or eubreclplent; and

9.1.3 Contractor ejg)ends $750,000 or more of federai funds during the contractor's fiscal
year.

9.2 Audit Exemption; The Contractor shad be exempt from the audit requirements of Section
9.1 If, during a single fiscal year, the contractor Is not detennined to be a suUecfpient
pursuant to 2 CFR 200.300 and cumutatlvely receives less than $100,000 of total hjnds,
regardless of source of funds, from the Department through this con tract and other
contrecta.

9.3 Audit end Review: During the term of this Contract and the period (or retention hereunder.
the Department, the United States Department of Health end Human Services, and any of
their deslgnsted representatlyea shall have access to all reports and records maintained
pirsuant to the Contract for purposes of audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.

9.4 Audit Liabilities: In addition to and not In any way In Omltaticn of obligations of lha
, Contract, II Is urxlerstood and agreed by the Contractor (hat the Contractor ahaO be held
llabto'for any state or federal audit exc^lons er^ shall return to the Department, all
payments made under the Contract to tvhlch exception has been taken or which have
been dtsal lowed because of such an exception.

The Dapartment has determined that Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism is a aubreciplent for the
purposes of this contracL The Department reserves the right to vKthhoId payment If the agency does
not submit a completed A-133 audit within nine.(9) months of-the close of the Contractor's 2017 Tiscai
year.

3. 'Renewal

3.1. The Department reserves (he right to extertd INs agreement for up to two (2) additlona) years,
contingent upon satisfactory delivery of services. avaOable funding, written agreement of (he
partiaa and appra^ of lha Governor and Exacutive CoundL

EsNbD 0*1-RevltJonirEjtcesSws to Standard ContiaotL«ifluS0ft Canttactor tnBih
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CJRTtfJCATION REQARDINQ DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS

The ConUactor Wentified In SecUon 1.3 of the Genera) Provisioru agrees to comply wllh the provisions of
SccUona 5151-Sl60oflhe Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L 100-690. TiUe V. Subtrtle D;41
U.S.C. 701 et seg.). and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative,'as Identified in Sections
1.11 aruJ 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following Certiflca.tlon: •

ALTERNATtVE I - FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INOfVIOUALS

US OEPARTMEffT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES • CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT.OF EDUCATION • CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AQRICULTURE • CONTRACTORS

Thb certificalion is required by the regulations Implementing Sections 5151.5160 of the Drug-Free
Wofkploco Act of 1S88.(Pub. L. 100-690. Title V. Subtitle 0; 41 U.S.C. 701 et seq.). The January 31
1939 regulatrons were amended and published as Part 11 of the May 25.1990 Federal Regtster (pages
21681.21691), and lequiro certification by grantees (and by Inference. 8ub.grentee$ ar^ sub-
cpntreclors). pitor to award, thai they wiJI maintain a drug-free workplace. Section 3017.630(c) of the
regulation provides that a grantee (end by Inference, sub-grantees and sub-contractors) that Is a Slate
may elect to make one certlflcalioo to the Department In each federal fiscal year In lieu of certificates for
each grant during the federal fiscal year covered by lt« certification. The certificBte set out betow is e
matefial representation of fact upon which retiance b pieced when the agency awards the grant. Febe
certlficaton or violation of the certification shall be grour>ds for suspension of payments, suspension or
termination of grants, or govemmen! wide suspension or debarment. Contractors using thb form should
send Q to:

Commhsloner

NH Department.iof Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street,'
CofWOfd. NH 03301-6505

1. The grantee certifies that il wOl or wiQ continue to provide a drug-free workplace by:
1.1. Publishing a statement notifying employees thai the unlav^ manufacture, dbtrtbution,

dbpensir^, possessbn or use of a controfled substance a prohibited in the grantee's
workplace end specifying the actions that w3l be taken against employees for viol^ion of such
prohibition;

1.2. Establishing an ongomg drug-free awareness program to Inform emptoyees about
1.2.1. The dangers of drug abuse (he workplace:
1.2.2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug.free workplace;
1.2.3. Any available drug counseling, rehabiitalion. and empioyee assistance programs; and

•  1.2.4. The penalties that may be Imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations
occurring in the workplace;

1.3. Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the grant be
gK«n a copy of the statement required by paragraph (a);

1.4. Notifying the employee in the statement required by paregreph (a) that, as a condition of
employmen) under the grant, the employee vnll
1.4.1. Abide by the terms of the statement: and
1.4.2. • Notify the employer in wrBing of his or her conviction Ipr a violalion of a criminal drug

statute occurrir^ in the workplace no later than five calendar days after such
conviction;

1.5. Notifying the agency tn writing, within ten calendar days after rccetvlng notice under
subparegraph 1.4.2 from an emptoyoe or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction.
Employers of convfclcd employees must provide notice, including position litfe. to every grant
officer on whose grant activity the convicted employee was working, unless the Federal egeniegen^

/ExNMlD-Cif11flciOonice«nanoO/ugFre« CantrKtor IrltUi _
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has deslgnaied a centra) pmnt for the recdpt of such notices. Notice shall include the
tdenttflcation numberfs) of each effected orant;

1.6. Taking one of the folloi^g actions, within 30 calendar days of receMng ruslice ur^r
subparegraph 1.4.2. with respect to any employae who Is so convicted
1.6.1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such en employee, up to and including

termination, consistent with the requirements of (he Reh^iiitation Act of 1973. as
amended; or •

1.6.2. Requiring such employee to partic^ate setbfactorOy In a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program appro^ for such purposes by e Federal, State, or local health,
law enforcement, or other appropriete agency;

1.7. Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug^free tworkpiaee through
Implemenlation of paragraphs 1.1,1.2.1.3.1.4, l.S, and 1.6.

' 2. The grantee may insert In the space provided betow the 8Jta<s) for the performance of work done In
^  connection with thd spocific grant

Place of Peiformance (street address, cBy. county, state, zip code) (Cst eech location)

Check □ If there are workplaces on Tile that are not UenUfied here.

iJopW (aiao^ r-nContractor Name:

Ml
Date Name

ritto: frvl^f
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CERTIFICATION REGARDINO LOBBYING

The Contractor IdenUfied In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121. Government wide Guidance for New RestricUws on Lobbying, and
31 U.S.C. 1352. and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as idontrTsd In Sections i:i1
ertd 1.12 of the Generei Provbions execute thefdlcwnng Cedificetfon;

US OEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US department of EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US OEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

Programs (IrMflcate epplicatHe program covered):
lemporary Assistance to Needy Families under Title IV-A
'Child Support Enforcement Program under Title IV-0
'Social Services Block Grant Program under -Tltie XX
'Mediceid Program under Title XIX
'Community Services Block Grant under TQIo VI
'Child Care Development Block Grant under TKle IV

The undersigned cerliries, lo the best of his or her knowledge and. belief, that:

1. No Federal appropriated funds have twen paid or wDI be paid by or on behalf of the undersigned, lo
any. person for Influencing or attempting to Influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member
of Congress, an officar or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
cortnectior) wiUt the awarding of any Federal contract, continuation, renewal, amendmeni or
modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention
sub-grantee or sub^conlractor).

2. tf any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or vrill be paid to any person foi
Influendng or etlemptlng to Influence en officer or employee of any agency; a Member of Congress,
en officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of e Member of Congress In conrrection with this
Federal contract, grant, joan.'or cooperative agreement (errd by specific mention sub-grantee or sub
contractor), the undersigned shall complete and submit Stand^ Form LLL. (Disclosure Form to
Report Lobbying. In accordance with its Instnxtiohs, attached and jdentified as Standard Exhibit E-l.)

3. The undersigned shell require that the language of this certificalion be Included In the award
document for sub-awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, sub-grants, and contracts under grants,
loans, and cooperative agreements) and that ell 8ut>-recipieftts shaO certify end disclose accordingly.

This certification Is a material representation of fact upon wt\ich reliance was placed when this transa^n
was made or entered Into. Submission of this ceflifiCBtion'ls a prerequisite for nuking or entering into thte
trer^tion Imposed by Section 1352. Title 31. U.S. Code. Any person who faite to file the required
certification shall be subject to a civfl per^y of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for
each such failure.

Contractor Name: ^

jm
Date Nalne:TWer WUktr*

TltJe:
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMEWT. SUSPENSION

AND OTHER RESPOHSIBIUTY MATTERS

The Contrectof idenUfted in Section 1.3 of the General Pro^siorvs agrees to comply with the provisions of
Executive Office of the President. Executive Order 12549 and 45 CFR Pah 76 repardmg Oebarment.
Suspension, and Other ResponslbOily Matters, and further ogrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as jdentifted In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provisions execule the followfng
Cehlflcallon:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION
1. 8v signing end aubmilting this proposal (contract), the prospective primary participant ts proyidlng (he

■cehificatton set out below.

2. The InabQity of a person to provide the certification required below wiD rxrt necessarily result in denial
of pahidpalion In this covered transaction. II necqsaary. the protective participant ahaU aubmlt an
explanat^ of why It cannot provide the certlTicatjoa The cehiftcation or explanetbn wOl be
considered in connection with the NH Department of Heanh and Human Services' (DHHS)
determination whether to enter Into this trertsactiofl. However. faSure of the prospective primery
paiticfpant to hrmlsh a cartiflcdtlon or an exptanatlon shall disqualify such person from participation In
this transaction.

3. The certifrcation in this clause Is a material representation of fact upon which reliance vtras placed
when OHHS determir«d to ertter Into this transatflon. If it ts later determined that the pmpective
prlntary parflcipant knowtngiy rendered en erroneous certifcallon. In edditjon to other rem«fies
available to the Federal Government. OHHS may terminate this trensacdon for causa or defeutl.

4. The prospective primary participant shall provide Immediate written notice to the OHHS agency to
whom this proposal (contract) Is submitted If at any time the p^pective primary participant teams
that Us cerWcatlcn was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
circumstances.

5. The terms 'covered transaction.' 'debarred.' 'suspended.' 'ineligible.' 'lower tier covered
transaction.' 'pailiclpant.* 'person.' 'prtmery covered transaction.* 'prirwipal.* 'proposal.' aitd
'voluntarily excluded,* as used in this ctause. h^ the meanings id out in the Definitions and

. Coverage sections of the rules Implementing Executive Order 12549: 45 CFR Part 78. See (he
attached deftnilions.

6. The prospective primary participant agrees by submltiing this proposal (contract) that, should the
proposed covered transaction be entered Into. It shall not knowingly enter Into any tower der covered
transactbn with a person who is debarred, suspeixled. declared ir^ligible, or voluntarily excluded
from perticlpadon In tttb covered transacUon. unless authorized by OHHS.

7. The prospecdva primary participant further agrees by submittmg (hto proposal that it wlQ Include (he
clause tided 'CertificaUon Regarding Oebarment Suspension. Inel^lbillty end Voluntary Exclusion •
Lower Her Covered Trensectiortt,' provided by OHMS, without modincation. In ell lower tier covered
transactions and In aQ solicllations fw lower d(^ covered transactions.

6. A paidciparrt 'tn'a covered trensacdon may rely upon a certificatAn of a prospecUve partlclpani In a
b^r tier covered transaction that it b not debarred, susp^ed. Ineligibie. or involuntarily excluded
from the covered transaction, unless it knows (hat the cerlificatbn is erroneous. A participant may
dedde (he method and frequency by which It determines the el^iblOty of (is prtnclpels. Each
participant may. but ts not required to, cfieck the Nonprocuremeni Lbt (of excluded parties).

9. Nothing eont^rwd In the foregoing shafl be construed to require establishment of a system of rec
b order to render in good faith the certification required by thb clause. The kncnvbdge and

J
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informabon of a parltcipanl b not required to exceed that ̂ Ich b normally posiessed by a prudent
person in the ordlrtary course of business dealinBs.

10. Except for transactioru authortzed under paragraph 6 of these Instructions, If a participant In a
covered tntrtsactioq knowfngfy enters Into a lower ller covered transaction wtth a person who Is
suspended, debarred. Ineflglbb. or voiuntaray excluded from participation In this transaction. In
addrtion to other remedies available to the Frteral government, DHHS may terminate this transaction
for cause or default.

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS
11. The pfospeelive primary participant certines (6 the best of is knowlodge and belief, that H ar>d its

prtndpab:
11.1. ere not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or

volunla/ily excluded from cos«fed transactions by any Federal department or egency;
11.2. have not withh a three-year period preceding this proposal (contract) been convicted of or had

a civil judgment rendered agknst them for commbsion of fraud or a criminal offense In
connection with otMaining. attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal Slate or local)
transaction or a controcl under a public transadion; \^lation of Federal or State antitrust
statutes or commission of embu^ment. ihefl. forgery, brtoery. fablficallon or destruction of
records, makino false statements, or receiving stolen property:'

11.3. are not presently indicied for otherwise criminally or civilly chafed by a governmental entity
(Federal, Slate or local) with commission of any of the offer^ses enumerated in parsgraph (1)(b)
of thb cert'iflcatbn; btkI

11.4. have not within a ̂ree-year period precedirtg thb applicatiorVproposal had one or more pubEc
transadbrtt (Federal State or local) terminated for cause or default

12. Where the prospective primary participant b uriable to certify to any of the slatemenb in this
certification, such prospective participant shaR attach an explanation to thb proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS
13. 8y signing ar>d subrhltting thb lower tier proposal (contract), the prospective lower tier participant, as

defined In 45 CFR Part 76, certifies to the beat of ib knowledge and belbf that It arul lb prtnc^b:
13.1. are not presently debarred, susperxfed, proposed for debarment, declared Irteilgible, or

vDfuntarily excluded from partidpalbn in thb transaction by any federal department or egency.
13.2. v4«fe (he prospective tier pertldpant is unable to certify to any of the above, such

prospective pa^ipanl shall attach en eiqrlahation to thb proposal (contract).

14. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting thb proposal (contract) that b wID
Include thb clause entitled 'Certification Regarding Debarmertt, Suspension, Ineliglbitlty, and
Voluntary Exclusion > Lower Tier Covered Transactions,' without modification in eO lower tier covered
transactions and In ell soBcltations for bwer tier covered transactions.

Contractor Name: OyoJi'n

Ml
Date Name: iftjv

itCfO
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH RgQUtRgMEMTB PPRTAINIMQ TO
F^D^RALHffHPISCRlMINATION.^QVAklReAYMENT OF FATTH-BASEO ORQANIZATIONS ANO

WHISTLEBLQWERPROTFCTTIQNS

/  ■ '

The ContrBctor kJentrTied In Section 1.3 of ihe General Provisions agrees by s^nature of the Contractor's
reprcscntatlvo as Wentified in Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the foilowtno
certlflceilon:

Contractor comply, end will require any subgranteas or subcontractors to cornply, with any appDcable
federal nondiscrimlnatlon requtrements, which may Include:

- the Ommbus Crime Control and Safe StreeU Act oil 668 (42 U.S.C. Section 3709d) which prohibits
recipianis of federal funding under this statute from discriminating, ellher In empteyment practices or in
the delivery of services or benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national ortgln. and sex. The Act
requires certain recipients to produce an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan;

- the JuvenSe Justice Delinquency Prevention Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section S672(b)) which adopts by
reference, the crvO rights obUgalions of the Safe Streets Act. Rec^enis of federal funding under this
statute are prohlbfted from dbcrimlnating. either In empfoymeni practices or In the defivery of services or
benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national ortgin. and sex. The Act includes Equal
Employment Opportunity Plan requirements;

- theCMl Rights Act of 1BS4 (42 U.S.C. Section 20006, which prohibits recipients of federal financial
essistarKe from discriminating on the basis of race, color, or rtational origin In any program or activity);
- the Rchabnitetlon Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794). which prohlblls recipients of Federal flnar»cia!
assistance from discrbninaling on the basis of disabilily. In regard to employment and the delivery of
services or benefits, In any prograrn or activity:

. the Americans with OisabfliUes Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sectkms 12131-34). which prohibits
dscrimlnatlon and ensures equal opportunity for persons with dbablEties in employment, State and local
gc^mment services, public accommodations, commercial facilities, end transportation;

- the Education Amcrulments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sections tMI, 1683.1685-66). which prohibils
discrimination on the basis of sex In.Cederally assisted education programs;

- the Age Dbcrfmlnation Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6106-07). which prohibils discrfmlnalion on the
basis of age In pr^rams or activttles receiving Federal financial assistance. It does not Include
employment discrimination; ' ̂
- 28 C.F.R. pt 31 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - OJJOP Grant Programs); 28 C.F.R. pL 42
(U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Nor^discriminatlon; Equal Emptoymcnt Opportunily; Policies
and Pmedures); Executive Oder No. 13279 (equal protection of Ihe laws for faith-based and community
organizations); Executho Order No. 13559. which provide fundamer^ta) prfr)clples and poUcy-makirkg
criteria for partnerships with faith-based end neighborhood organizations; '

• 28 C.F.R. pt. 38 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Equal Treatment for Faith-Based
Organizations); and Whistleblovrer protections 41 U.S.C. §4712 and The National Defense Authorization
Act (NOAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L. 112-239. enaded January 2.2013) the Pilot Program for
Enhancement of Contract Empjoyee Whtstlebtower Protectioru, which prote^ employees agair^st
reprisal for certain whistle blowing aclh^s in connection with federal grants and contracts.

t

The certificate set out below Is a material representation of fact upon which refiance Is placed when (he
agerwy awards the grant. False certification or vloiation of the certification shell be grounds for
suspension of payments, suspension or terminetiof> of grarrts, or govcrrwienl wide suspension or V
debarment.
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New Hampshire Department of Health arKt Human Services
Exhibit 0

In (he event a Fedeiel or Slate court or Federal or State admlrustrative agency makes e finding of
dlscrlmlnaflon after a due process hearirrg on the grounds of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex
against a recipient of funds, the reciptent wiO forward a copy of the finding lo the Offce for Civil Rights, to
the applicable contracting agency or division wtthln the OepartmenI of Keallh and Human Services, and
to the Department of Health artd Human Services Offtce of the Ombudsman.

The ContrBctor Identified in Section t .S of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as Identified In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certificetion:

I. By sl9nlr>o and submlttinQ this pr^wsal <contrect) the Contractor sgraea to comply with the provisions
i/^icaled above.

miK
Dale Name: (tW* Kt-l

Conlrae(orNanie:&'OkV/ CjvOcil «n

iLu

EeMO

Contosdor tnttkh
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
exWbllH.v;;^.

CERftFlCATION REQARDINQ ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

PubOc Law 103-227. Pert C - Environmental TcAacco Smoke, ebo known as tt^e Pro-ChOdren Act of 1994
(Act), requirea lhal smoking not be peirnitted in any portion of .eny Indoor faclfity owned or leased .or
contract^ for by en entity end used routinely or regularty for the provlsJon of health, day care, education,
or library services to children under the age of 18. If the services ere furtded by Federal programs either
directly or through State or local governments, by Federal grartf. contract, ban. or ban guarantee. The
lew does r>o( ap^ly to children's servbas provided In private residences, fedlttles-runded sclaly by .
Medicare or Madlcald furtds. and portbns of facilities used for inpatlent drug or alcohol treatrrwnt Failure
to comply with the provisions of the law may result In Ihe ImposiUon of a cfvll mortetary penefiy of up to
$1000 per day and/or the Imposiibn of en odmblstreUve compliance order on .the respor>slbta entity.

The Contractor identined in Sectbn 1.3 of the General Prwhions agrees, by signature of (he Contractor's
represerttativo as identified In Section 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provlsbns. to execute the fotbwing
ceitncatbn:

1. By aigning and submBting this contract, the Contractor agrees to make reasonable eftoris to comply
wtth.aQ appOcebb provtslons of Pubtb Law 103-227. Part C. knovm as the Pio-Childran Act of 1994.

Contractor Name

m
Date Name: ftlU.fu/'

Tffie:

ErMbB H - CenMciflon R*9srdine CofWctai Infflalj.
EmlranRtcrtd Tobacco Smoka /'/n fi^
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New HampeMre Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit I

HEALTH INSURANCE POFrTABIUTY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Contractor Identifted In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, Public Law.104<191 and
with the Standards for Prlvacyr and Security of Individuatly Identifiable Health Information. 45
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business associates. As defined herein, "Business
Associate* shall mean the Contractor and subcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, use or have access to protected health Information under this Agreement and 'Covered
Entity* shall mean the State of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services.

0) DefinUlons.

a. "Breach" shall have the same meaning as the term "Breach" in section 164.402 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. 'Business Associate' has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45. Code
of Federal Regulations. .

c. 'Covered Entity* has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

d. 'Designated Record Set' shad have the same meanir>9 as the term 'designated record set*
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

e. 'Data AaoreQation" shall have the same meaning as the term 'data aggregation' in 45 CFR
Section 164.501.

f. 'Health Care Ooefations' shall have the same meaning as the term 'health care operations'
In 45 CFR Section 164.501.

0. "HrTECH Acf means the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health
Act, TItleXill, Subtitle D. Part 1 & 2 of the American Recovery artd Reinvestment Act of
2009.

h. 'HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. Public Law
.  104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individuany Identifiable Health
Information, 45 CFR Parts 160,162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

1. 'tndlvfduar shall have the same meaning as the term "indlviduar In 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shall include a person who duellfies as a personal representative in accordance with 45
CFR Section 164.501(g).

j. 'Privacy Rule' shaO mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, prornutgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services.

k. "Protected Health Information' shall have the same meaning as the term 'protected health
Informatlpn' In 45 CFR Section 160.103, Omited to the information created or received by
Business Associate f^m or on behalf of Covered Entity.

3/2014 EUAtil C«(ilr»a«MnBiis
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Ndw Hampshlrv O^pertmont of HoalUi and Human Sarvlces

Exhibit I

I. 'Reoutfed bv Law* shaD have the same meaning as the term "reQul/ed by law' in 45 CFR
Seclion164.103.

m. 'Secretary" shali mean the Secretary of the Department of Health arxJ Huntan.Services or
his/her desigrwe.

n. 'Security Rule* shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Protected
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164. Subpart C, and amendments thereto.

o. 'Unsecured Protected Health information' means protected health Information that Is not
secured by a technology standard that renders protected health information unusable,
unreadable, or lndeciphierat>le to unauthorized individuals and Is developed or ertdorsed by
a standards developing organization that is acaedited by the American National Standards
Institute.

p. Other Definitions • All terms not otherwise detined herein shall have the meanir>g
established under 45 C.F.R. Parts 160,162 and 164, as amended from time to time, and the
HITECH

Act.

(2) Business Associate Use and Dladosure of Protected Health Information.

a. Business Associate shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreement. Further, Business Associate, Including but not (imited to all
its directors, officers, employees and agents, shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy and Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI:
I. For the proper management and administration of the Busir)ess Associate;
II. As required by law. pursuant to the terms set forth in paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operetions of Covered

Entity.

c. To the extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (1)
reasonable assurances from the third party that such PHI will be held confidentially and
used or further disclosed only as required try law or for the purpose for which It was
disclosed to the third party; and (li) an agreement from such third party to notify Business
Associate, in accordance with the HIPAA Privacy. Security, and Breach Notification
Rules of any breaches ,bf the confidentiality of the PHI. to the extent It has obtained
kr\owledge of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall not, unless such disclosure is reasonably necessary to
provide sendees under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose any PHI In response to a
request for disclosure on the basis that It is required by law, without first notifying
Covered Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity to object to the disclosure
to seek appropriate relief, tf Covered Entity objects to such disdosure. the Business

V3014 Co«tnctorW9st»
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Now Kampshiro Department of Heelth end Human Services

EKhlbttI

Associate shall refrain from disclo&ing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted at)
' remedies.

e. If the Covered Entity rwtifies the Buslness^^ciate that Covered Entity has agreed (o
be bound by additional restrictions over end above those uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHI pursuarit to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall be bound by such additional restrictions and shall not disclose PHI in violation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional security safeguards.

(J). ObllQatlons and Activities of Business Aseoclste.

a. The Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer immediately
after the Business Associate t)ecomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
health information not provided for by the Agreement including breaches of unsecured
protected health information and/or any securi^ incident that may have an Impact on the
protected health information of the Covered Eritity.

b. The Business Associate shall immediately perform a rl^ assessment when it becomes
aware of any of the above situations. The risk asse^ment shall include, but not be
limited to:

o The nature and extent of the protected health Information Invotved. Including the
types of Identifiers and the likelihood of resdentincatlon;

o The unauthorized person used the protected health information or (o whom the
disclosure was made;

0 Whether the protected health Information was actually acquired or viewed
o The extent to which the risk to the protected health inforrhation has been

mitigated.

The Buslrwss Assodate shall complete the risk assessment wilhin 46 hours of (he
breach and immediately report the findings of the risk assessnrtenl In writing to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business Associate shall comply with all sections of the Privacy, Security, and
Breach Notlficdtlon Rule.

d. Business Associate shall make available all of its Intamai policies arxf procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by the Business Associate .on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Ride.

e. Business Associate shall require all of Its business associates that receive, use or have
access to PHI under the Agreement, to agree in writing to adhere to the same
restrictions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, including
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as ̂ovlded under Section 3 (!}. The Covered Entr
shall be considered a direct third party beneficiary of the Contractors business essocl^e
agreements with Contractor's Intended business associates, who will be receivir

30014 EiNtai . Conoidortmucls
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pursuant to.this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and Irtdemnification from such
business associates who shafi be governed by standard Paragraph #13 of the standard
contract provisions (P*37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health Information.

f. VWthIn five (5) business days of receipt of a vrn'tten request from Covered Entity.
Business Assodeie shall make available during normal business hours at its offices an
records, booke. agreements, policies end procedures relating to the uee and disclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

g. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covwd Entity,
Business Associate shad provide access to PHl in a Designated Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an individual In order to meet the
requiremenis under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

h. Within ten (10) busing days of receiving a wrfnen request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an Individual contained In a Designated Record
Set. the Business Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and Incorporate-any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulTiD Its
obligations under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

I. Business Associate shall document such disdosures of PHI end information related to
such disdosures as vrould be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an
Individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI in accordance wllh 45 CFR Section
164.528.

j. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
reqiMSt for an accounting of disdosures of PH). Business Assodale shall make available
to Covered Entity such information as Covered Entity may require to fulflQ its obbgatlons
to provide an accounting of disdosures wilH respect to PHI in accordance vrilh 45 CFR
Section 164.526.

k. In the event any individual requests access to. amendment of. or accounting of PHI
directly from the Business Assodate, the Business Associate shell within two (2)
business days forward such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shall have the
respor^lbility of responding to forwarded requests. However, if forwarding the
Individuafs request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Assodate to vtolale HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Assodate

. .shall instead respond to the individuel's request as required by such law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.

i. Within ten (10) business days of termination of the Agreement, for any reason, the
Business Assodate shall return or destroy, as spedfied by Covered Entity, all PH!
received from, or created or received by the Business Assodate In connection with the
Agreement, and shall not retain any copies or back-up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destnjction Is not feasible, or the.disposIUon of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to In
the Agreement, Business Assodate shell continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement to such PHI and Omit further uses and disdosures of such PHI to those /
purposes that make the return or destruction tnfeasible. (or so long as Business jjt /

i/MM EjMMI ContractorbVltiU
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Associate maintains such PHI. If Covered Entity, in Its sole discretion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy any or all PHI. the Business Associate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) Obtlaattons of Covered Entity

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or lln^tationfs) In Its
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to individuals In accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.520, to the extent that such change or limitation may affect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall promptiy notify Business Associate of any changes In, or revocation
of permission provid^ to Covered Entity by Individuals whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CFR Section
164.508 or 45 CFR Sectlon164.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of eny restrtctior\s on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164.522.
to the extent that such restriction may effect Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHI.

(5) Termination for Cause

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the starvtsrd terms and conditions (P'37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may immediately terminate the Agreement upon Covered
Entity's knowledge of a breach by Business Assodate of the Business A^odate
Agreement set forth herein as Er^lblt I. The Covered Entity may either Immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for Business Associate to cure the
alleged breach within a timeframe specified t>y Covered Entity. If Covered Entity
determines that neither termination nor cure is feasible. Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Secretary.

(6) Miscellaneous

a. . Etefinittons and Reoulatorv Rafarencea. All terms used, but not otherwise defined herein,
shall have the same meaning as those terms In the Privacy and Security Rule, emended
from time to time. A reference In the Agreement, as amended to Include this Exhibit I. to
a Section In the Privacy and Security Rule mearis the Section as in effect .or as
amended.

b. Amendment. Covered Entity end Business Associate agree to take such action as Is
necessary to emend the Agreement, from time to time as is necessary for Covered
Entity to comply with the changes in the requirements of HIPAA, the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

c. Pale Ovmershio. The Business Associate acknowledges that it has no ownership rights
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

d. Interpretation. The parties agree that any ambiguity In the Agreement shall be resov/d
to permit Covered Erttily to comply with HIPAA. the Privacy and Security Rule.

ynu EtfMI Cortr»ctgr WBifa \
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e. Seoreoatior). If any term or condition of this Exhibit I or the application thereof to any
person(s) or drcumstance is held invalid, such Invalidity shall not affect other terms or
conditions which can be given effect without the Invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms and conditions of this Exhibit 1 are declared severable.

f. Survival. Provisions In this Exhibit I regardlrtg the use and disclosure of PHI. return or
destruction of PHI, extensions of the protections of the Agreement in section (3) 1, Ihe
defense and Indemnincatlon provisions of section (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms and condiUons (P«^7), shall survive the termination of the Agreement

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit I.

Department of Health end Human Services OA ftl
The State

Signature of Autnorized RepresentatiRepresentativ

Name of Au^orlzed Representative

Title of Authorized Representative

Date

N

cA*t/irn
of the Conlra^lw

e Signature of Autho
n

Rebresen

r^ame of Authorized Representative

Title of Authorized Representative

LIW
Date

3r»i4 EiTftflt
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CERTIFICATION REQARDING THE FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNtABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY
ACT IFFATAI COMPLIANCE

The Federal FundinQ Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) requires prime awardees of indrvidual
Federal granls equal to or greater than $25,000 and awarded on or after October 1. 2010, to report on
data related to executive compensation and associated first-tier sub-grants of $25,000 or more. If the
Initial award Is below $25,000 but subsequent grant modiftcations result In a total award equal to or over
$25,000, the award is subject to the FFATA reporting requirements, as of the date of the award.
In accordance with 2 CFR Part 170 (Reportlrig .Subaward and ̂ eeutive Comperuatlon Information], the
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) must report the foDowing information for any
;8ubaw3rd or cordraci award subject to ttw FFATA reporting requiremeots:
1. Nemeofentfty
2. Amount of award

3. Funding agency
4. NAIOS code for contracts/CFDA program number for grants
5. Program source • -c -
6. Award titte descriptive of the purpo^o^e funding action
7. Localioii of the efdlty ■ •
8. Prindpleplaoeof p^ormance
9. l>ilque identifier of the entity (DUNS d)
10. Total compensation and names of the top five executives if:

10.1. More than 80% of anr\uel gross reverwes ere from the Federal goverrurtent, and those
revenues are greater thart $Z5M annually and

10.2. Comperuation cnfofmation is not already avaltable through reporting to (he SEC.

Prime grant recipients must submit FFATA required data by the end of the month, plus 30 days, in wtiich
the award or award amendrheni Is made.

The Contractor identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Funding AccountaUIity and Transparency Act, Public Law 109-282 and Public Law 110-252,
end 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subeward and Executive Compensation Information), and further agrees
to have the Contractor's representative, as Identified In Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisiona
execute the following Certincalion:
The below named Contractor agrees to provide needed Information as outlined above to the NH
Department of Health end Human Servfces and to comply with all applicabid provisions of the Federal
Rnanctal Accountability and Tran^arency AcL

I

Contractor Name:C]r>-®LW" ALhr/Zon

UllK
Dale Name:

8c cS<o

ExNbU J - CerUQctnctn Reeanftng Ota Ftdsril FutdSttg Cont/actor HUib
AceeunsbUy And Trsnipsrsncy Act (FFATA) Compflsnce
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3?^

forma

Aa the ConUactor (dentiTted in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions. I certify that the responses to Ihe
below Cs^ questions ere true end accurate.

1. The OUNS number for your e/uity h: Ct
/

2. in your buslr>ess or orpamzetion's preceding completed fiscal year, did your business or organization
receive (1) 60 percent or more of your annual gross revenue in U.S. federai contracts. 8ut>contracta. -
loans, grants, sub-grants, and/or cooperative egreements: and (2) $25,000,000 or more In annual
gross revenues from U.S. federai controcto, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgronts. and/or
cooperative egreements?

V NO YES

If the answer to 02 above Is NO. stop here

If the answer to 02 above b YES. please answer Ihe foUowing:

3. Does (he pubflc have access to information about Ihe compensation of ihe executives In your
business or organlzetlon through periodic reports fiied under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the SecurtUes
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C.78nri(8). 78^d)) or seclion 6104 of the intemai Revenue Code of
19867

NO YES

If the answer to 03 above b YES. stop here

If the answer to 03 above Is NO. please answer the following;

The names end compensation of the five most highly compenseled officers In your business or
organization ere as follows;

Name;

Name;

Name:

NarT>e:

Name;

Amount

Amount;

Amount.

Amount.

Amourrt;

CUO*Qni«70
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Exhibit K

DHHS (nfonnatlon Security Requirements

A. Definitions

The following terms may be reflected end have the describ^ meaning in this document:

1. 'Breach" moans the loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthortzed acquisition, unauthorized access, or any aimllar term referring to
situations where persons other than euthorlzed users and for an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally identlTiable
iriformatlon. whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Heatth
tnformation," Breach" shaD have the same meaning as the term 'Breach* in aecflon
164.402 of Title 45. Code of Federal Regulations.

2. 'Computer Security Incident' shaO have the same meaning "Computer Security
Inddent" tn section two (2) of NIST PubCcation 800-61. Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide, National institute of Standards and Technology. U.S. Department
of Commerce.

3. 'ConOdentlal lr)form8tlbn' or "Conndential Data' means all conHdentlal tnformation
disclosed by one party to the other such as all medlcai. health, financial, public
assistance benefiis and personal Information including without limitation. Substance
Abuse Treatment Records. Case Records. Protected Heatlh Information and
PersonaOy Identifiable Information.

Confidential Information also Includes any and all information owned or managed by
the State of NH - created, received from or on behalf of the Department of htealth and
Human Services (DHHS) or accessed in the course of performing contracted
services - of which collection, disclosure, protection, and disposition is governed by
state or federal law or regulation. This information includes, but is not tlmlled to
Protected Health Information (PHI). Personal Information (PI). Personal Flnar^I
information (PFI), Federal Tax tnformation (m), Social Security Nupibers (SSN).
Payment Card Ir^ust/y (PCI), and or other sensitive and confidential information.

4. 'End User' means any person or entity (e.g.. contractor, contractor's employee,
business associate, subointiactor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or derfvative data in accordance with the terms of this Contract.

5. 'HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and the
regulations promulgated thereunder.

6. "Inddenf means an act that potentially violates an explicit or Implied security policy,
which Includes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system or its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processing or storage of date; and changes to system hardware,
firmware, or sofN^re characterislics without the owner's knowledge, instruction, or
consent. Incidents include the loss of data through theft or device misplacement, tot
or misplacement of hardcopy documents, and misrouting of physical or eiactror
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mail. all. of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use. disclosure, modification or destruction.

^  • \ .

7. *Open Wireless Network' means any network or segment of a network that Is
not designated by'the State of New Hampshire's Oeparlrnent of information
Technology or delegate as a protected r>etwork (designed, tested, ertd
approved, by rneens of- the State, to transmit) will be considered en open
rtetwork and not adequately secure for the transmission of unencrypted PI, PFI,
PHI or confidential DHHS data.

8. "Personal Information' (or *PI') means information which can be used (o distinguish
or trace an individual's Identity, such as their name, social security number, personal
Information as defined In New Hampshire RSA 359-C:19. blometrlc records, etc.,
alone, or when combined with other personal or Idehtifytng Information \^ich Is linked
or linkable lo a spedfic individual, such as date and place of birth, mother's maiden
name. etc.

9. 'Privacy Rule* shall mean the Standards (or Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United
States Depanment of Health and Human Services.

10. "Protected Health information' (or TH}') has the same meaning as provided in the
definition of *Protccled.He3llh Infofmatlon" In the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. 'Security Rule' shall mean the Security Standards for the Protect'on of Etodronic
Protected Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164. Subpart C. and amendments
thereto.

12. "Urisecured Protected Health information' means Protected Health Information that is

not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Informafion
unusable, unreadable, or Indecipherable to urtauthorized Individuals and is
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that is accredited by
(he American National Standards Institute.

■)

I. RESPONSIBILITIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disclosure of Confidential Information.

1. The Contractor must not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Confldenfial Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Further. Contractor,
mcluding but not llmKed to all its directors, officers, employees and agents, must not
use. disclose, maintain or transmit PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation
of the Privacy and Security Rule.

2. The Contractor must not disclose any Confidential Information In response lo/a
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request for disclosure or\ the basts that It Is required by law, In response to a
subpoena, etc., without first notifying OHHS so that OHMS has an opportunity to
consent or object to (he disclosure.

3. If DHHS notifies the Contractor that DHHS has agreed to be bound by addrtiona)
reatrlctJons over and above thoae uses or disclosures or security safeguards of PHI
pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Contractor must be bound by auch
additional restrictions and must not discJose PHI In violation of auch addltlor^al

resbictlons and must abide by any additional security safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative there from disclosed to an End
- User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtained under this Contract may not be used for
any other purposes that are not Indicated In this Contract.

6. The Contractor agrees to grant access to the data to the authorized representatives
of DHHS for the purpose of inspecting to confirm compliance with the terms of this
Contract

U. METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Application Encryption. If End User Is transmitting DHHS data containing
Confidential Data between applications, the Contractor attests the applications have
been evaluated by an expert kriowledgeable in cyber security arxj that said
application's encryption capabilities ensure secure transmission via the Internet

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. End User may rwt use computer disks
or portable storage devices, such es a thumb drive, bs a method of transmitting DHHS
data.

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to transmit Confidenilal Date If
email Is encrypted and being sent to and t>elng received by email addresses of
persons authorized to receive such information.

4. Encrypted Web Site. If End User is employir^ the Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used and the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.

5. RIe H6s(ir>g Services, also known as RIe Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting senrices, such as Dropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to transmit
Confidential Data.

6. Ground Mall Service. End User may only transmit Corifidential Data via cerr/ffed ground
mail within the continental U.S. and when sent to a r>amed individual.

7. Laptops end PDA. If End User Is employing portable devices to transmit
Conndential Data said devices must be encrypted and password-protected.

6. Open Wireless Networks. End User may r>ot transmit Confidential Data via an open
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wireless network. End User must employ a virtual private network (VPN) when
remotely transmitting via an open wireless network.

9. Remote User Communlcatior^. If End User is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be
Installed on the End User's mobile devlceCs) or laptop from which Information svill be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as Secure File Transfer Protocol. If
End User is employing an SFTP to transmit Confidential Data. Erxf User will
stnicture the Folder and access privileges to prevent Inappropriate disclosure of
Information. SFTP folders and sub-folders used for transmitting Confidential Data wlll
be coded for 24-hour auto-deletion cycle (i.e. Conrtdentlel Oats will be deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wrreless Devices. If End User Is transmitting Corifidential Data via wireless devices. alK
data must be encrypted to.prevent inappropriate disclosure of Information.

III. RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

The Contractor will only retain the data and any derivative .of the data for the duration of this
Contract. After such time, the Contractor will have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative In whatever form it may exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted
under this Contract. To this end, the parties must:

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees it will not store, transfer or process data collected in
conrwctlon with the services rendered under this Contract outside of the Unit^
States. This physical location requirement shall also apply In the Implemantation of
cloud computing, cloud service or cloud storage capablitles. and Includes backup
data and Disaster Recovery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monttorlng capabilities are in
place to detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems
andfor Department confidential inforrhation for contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness arto educatlor> for its Erto
Users In support of protecting Department confidential informaUon.

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
in a secure location and identified in section IV. A.2

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored in a Cloud must t>e in a
FedRAMP/HITECH compliant solution and comply with all applicable statutes and
regulations regarding the privacy and security. AO servers end devices must have
currenUy-supported and hardened operating systems, the latest antl-vire). anti-
hacker, anti-spam, anti-spyware. and anti-malware utilities. The environment, ava
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whole, must have a9gressive Intrusion-detection and (irewal) protection.

6. The Contractor agrees to and ensures its complete cooperation with the Slate's
Chief Information Officer in the detection of any security vulnerabiiity of the hostlr^
Infrastructure.

.  8. Dt8p08litor>

1. if the Contractor wiO malniein any Confidential Information on Its systems (or Its
6ut>-contrsctor systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for
Mcurely disposing of such date upon request or contract termination: and will
obtain written certiTicatlon for any Stale of New Hampshire data destroyed by the

■  Contractor or any subcontractors as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
recovery operations. When no longer In use. electronic media containing Slate of
New Hampshire data shall rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe program
In accordance with Industry-accepted slarxtards for secure deletion arid media
sanltlzatlon, or otherwise physically destroying the media (for example,
degaussing) as described in NISI Special Publication 8(X)-B8, Rev 1. Guidelines
for Media Sanitizalion. National Institute of Standards and Technology. U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor will document and certify In writing at
time of the data destrucdon. and will provide written certification to the Department
upon request.. The written certificetion will include ell details necessary to
demonstrate data has been properly destroyed and validated. Where applicable,
regulatory and professlortal standards for retention requirements will be jointly
evaluated by the State end Contractor prior to destnjction.

2. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termlnafion of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to destroy all hard co(4es of Conndential Data using a
secure method such as shredding.

\

3. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to compleleiy destroy ail electronic Confidential Data
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data griping.

fV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees fo safeguard the DHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative data or files, as folbws:

1. The Contractor wlQ maintain proper security controls to protect Department
confidendai information collected, processed, maruged, arxl/or stored in the delivery
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor will maintain policies and procedures to protect Department
oonfidenUa) information throughout the information IHecyde, wt^ere applicable, (from
creation, transformation, use. storage and secure destruction) regardless of the
media used to store the data (i.e., tape. disk, paper, etc.).
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3. The Contractor will matnlain approprtate authentication and access controls to
contractor systems (hat collect, transmit, or store Department conrtdential Information
where applicable.

4. The Contractor wll) ertsure proper security monitoring capabilities are in place to
detect potential security events that can Impact State- of NH systems and/or
Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

5. The Contractor will provide regular security awareness and education for ils End
Users in support of protecting Department confidential Information.

6. If the Contractor wlQ be sub-conlracting any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for State of New Hampshire, the Contractor will maintain a
program of en Internal process or processes that defines sp^KIc security
expectations, and monitoring compliance to security requirements that at a minimum
match those (or the Contractor. Includlr>9 breach notification requirements.

7. The Contractor wilt work with the Oepartment to sign and comply with aD applicable
State of New Hampshire and Department system access and authorization policies
and procedures, systern.s access forms, and computer use egreements as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Department 8ystem(s). Agreements will be
completed end signed by (he Contractor and any applicable sub-contractors prior to
sy^em access being authorized.

8. If the Department determines the Contractor Is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103. the Contractor will execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and Is responsible for maintaining compliance with the
agreement.

9. The Contractor wlli work with the Department at Ils request to complete a System
Management Survey. The purpose of (he survey Is to enable (he Department and
Contractor to monitor for any changes In risks, threats, and vulnerabilities that may
occur over the life of the Contractor engagement. The survey will t>e completed
annually, or an allemate time frame at the Departments discretion with agreement by
the Contractor, or the Department nnay request the survey be completed when the
scope of the engagement between the Department end the Contractor changes.

10. The Contractor will not store, knowingly or unlmowlngfy. any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prior express wrrttten consent is obtained from the Information Security OfTice
leadership member within the Department.

11. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of any security breach Contractor shall
make efforts to investigate the causes of the breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach and minlmizs any damage or loss resulting from the bre^h.
The State sl^ali recover from the Contractor all costs of response end recovery trom
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the breech. Including but not limited to; credit monitoring services, mailing costs end
costs associated with website and telephone call canter senrlces necessary due to
the breach.

12. Contractor must, oomply with all applicable statutes and regulations regarding the
privacy ernj security of Confidential Information, end must in all other respects
maintain the privacy and security of PI er>d PHI e.t e level iand scope that is r»ol less
than the level and scope of requirements applicable to federal agencies. Including,
but not limited to. provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a). DHHS
Piivecy Act Regulations (45 C.P.R. §5b). HIPAA Privacy and Security Rutea (45
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) that govern protections for individually Identiriable health
information and as applicable under State law.

13. Contractor agrees to establish and melntBin appropriate administrative, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the confidenliality of the Confidential Data and to
prevent uruuthorlzed use or access to it. The safeguards must provide a level and
scope of security that Is not less than the level and scope of security requirements
established by the State of New Hampshire, Department of Information Technology.
Refer to Vendor Resources/Procurement at http8:/Awww.nh.gov/doit/vendor/lndex.htm
for the Depadment of information Technology policies, guidelines, standards, and
procurement Information relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented breech notification end incident
response process. .The Contractor will notify the State's Privacy Officer, and
additional email addresses provided in this section, of any security breach wfthln two
(2) hours of the time that the Contractor learns of its occurrence. This includes a
confidential Information breach, computer security Incident, or suspected breach
which effects or Includes eny State of New Hampshire systems that oonr>ecl to the
State of New Hampshire networic.

15. Contractor must restrict access to the Confidential Data obtained under this
Contract to only those authorized End Users who need such OHHS'Data to
perform their official duties In connection with purposes Identified in this Contract.

16. The Contractor must ensure that all End Users:

a. comply with such safeguards as referenced in Section IV A. above.
Imptemenlcd to protect Cortfidential Information that is furnished by DHHS
under this Contract from loss, theft or Inadvertent disclosure.

b. safeguard this Information at all times.

c. ensure that laptops end other electronic devices/media containing PHI, PI. or
PFI are encrypted and password-protected.

d. send emails containing ConndervUal InformaUon only If er>cfVQted arvl belr^
sent to end being received by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such information.
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e. limit disclosure of the Confidential Infofmatlon to the extent permitted by law.

f. Confidential Informatton received under this. Contract and individually.
UenUfiable data derived from OHHS Data, must be stored In an area that Is
physically and techndogically secure from access by unauthorized persons
during duty hours as well as .nonKJuty hours (e.g^. door locks, card keys,
biometrlc Identifiers, etc.). <

g. only authorized End Users may transmit the Confidential Data, Including any
derivative fUes containing personally Identifiable Information, and In all cases,
such data miist be encrypted' at all tirries when In transit, at rest, or when
stored on portable media as required In section IV aboive.

h. In aD other Instances Conndenllai Data must be maintained, used and
disclosed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk-based
assessment of the circumstances involved.

i. understand that their user credbnlials (user name and password) must not be
shared vrith anyone. End Users will keep their credential information secure.
This applies to credentials used to access the site directly or Indirectly through
a third party application.

Contractor is responsible for oversight and compliance of their End Users. DHHS
reserves the right to conduct onslte Inspections to monitor compfiance with this
Contract, IncludinQ ttte-privacy,and security requirements provided In herein, HIPAA,
and other applicable lav^ and Federal regulations until such time the Confidential Data
Is disposed of in accordance with this Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Contractor must notify the State's Privacy OfTrcer, Information Security Office and
Program Martager of any Security Incldants end Breaches within two (2) hours of the
time that the Contractor teams of their occurrence.

The Contractor must further handle and report Incidents and Breaches Involving PHI In
accordance with the agency's documented Irtcldent Handling and Breach Notification
procedures and In accordance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 - 308. In addition to, and
notwithstanding. Contractor's cornpliance with all appllcable obfigetions arxl procedures.
Contractors procedures rriusl'^so addrus how the Contractor will:

1. Identity incidents:

2. Determine if personally identifiable information Is Involved In Inddents;

3. Report euspected or conflrnted Incidents as required In this Exhibit or P-37;

4. Identify end convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
and determine risk-based responses to Incidents: and
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5. Determine whether Breach notiliCBtion is required, and. if so. Identify appropriate
Breach notification methods, timing, source, end contents from among different
options, end bear costs associated with the Breach notice as well as arty mitigation
measures.

Incidents and/or Breeches that implicate PI must be eddressed and reported, as
8pp(icat>le. In accordance with NH RSA 359-C:20.

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. OHHS contact for Data Management or Data Exchange Issues:

DHHSInformatlonSecurityOfflce@dhhs.nh.gov

B. DHHS contacts for Privacy Issues:

DHHSPriyacyOflicef@dhh3.nh.90v

C. OHHS contact lor Information Security issues:

DHHSInformation$ecurityOffIce@dhhs.nh.gov

0. DHHS contact for Breach nollficatlons:

DHHSInformationSecut1tyOfr)Ce@dhh6.nh.90v

DHHSPrlyacy.Offlcef@dhhs.nh.gov
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